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Enrollment Sets New High Record Here
New Student Budget
Plan Adopted Here
To Reduce Expenses

Miss Margaret Sloan Is Added
To Music Department of H. P. C.

Unanimous Vote is Recorded In
Favor of the System

Student Body To Number 350
For First Time

Members Of
PUBLICATIONS
1929 Class
Are Workers

ASSURES

Magician To
FROSH RECORD ALSO SET
Perform At
H. PTCollege

Total of Thirteen Dollars Is to
Be Paid to Budget Director
in Two Installments
INITIAL

Local High School Students In
Majority; Commercial Department Crowded

PAYMENT

DUE Last Year's Seniors Are Variously Employed — Majority
A budget system for the financing
Enter Teaching Profession
of the Zenith. Hi-Po, debating teams
and athletic awards has been unanimously adopted by the students of
High Point college after two special
meetings in Chapel.
The total budget of thirteen dollars
has been divided into two payments
for the convenience of the students.
The first payment of six dollars and
fifty cents is due October 6, and the
remainder at the beginning of the
second semester in January.
The
total amount include* ten dollars for
the Zenith, two dollars for the Hi-Po
and fifty cents each for the debating
teams and the athletic awards. No
additional charge for these four student activities will be made during
the school year. The funds will be
administered jointly by a bonded
student budget director and a faculty
budget director. At the last meeting
of the student body Ed Hedrick of
High Point was elected student director but as yet the faculty director has
not been named.
It is believed that the budget will
be economical to the students and will
at the same time take care adequately
of the activities that share in it.
Students who have been in college
before realize that the total is considerably less than they have had to
pay for the same purpose hitherto.
Last year some students paid as high
as fifteen dollars for their Zenith.
The reason for this was that the
student was required to pay five dollars for the finished book, one dollar
to have a picture made and three
dollars for each cut in the Annual.
If the student had two pictures in the
book the total cost would have been
twelve dollars and as everyone in
school is a member of some extracurricular activity the price was really
more than some students could afford.
This year under the new system a
student may have as many cuts as
(Continued on Page 4)
■

Davidson County
Folks Form Club
James Siceloff Elected President of Organization
MEMBERS

ARE

NAMED

The Davidson county club was organized last Thursday at a meeting
called by James L. Siceloff. The meeting was held with great enthusiasm.
Twenty students from Davidson
county were present and the following officers were elected: James L.
Siceloff of Lexington, president;
Miriam Kress of Thomasville, vicepresident; and Loyd Leonard of Lexington, secretary.
Although nothing definite was said
as to the future plans of the organisation, it is understood that a definite
time will be set for its regular meetings. Social programs will also be undertaken. It is the purpose of the organization to bring the students of the
county into a closer and more understanding band.
The students at High Point college
from Davidson county are: Elizabeth
Yokley, Jessie Blair, Lila Aaren,
Willie Weigh Leonard, Miriam Kress,
Lula Gray Harris, Edith Burton, Annie Jones, Hugh Palmer, J. W. Tysinger, Joe Craven, Holt Brown, Loyd
Leonard, Moody Nifong, James L.
Siceloff, David Plummer, L. P. Criddlebough, Barrette Harris, Zeno Clodfelter, Louis Bethae, Paul L. Craver,
J. W. Lookebill, Curtis Pearce, Alfred
Meyers and Bud Taylor.

The graduating class of 1929 is represented in many fields of endeavor.
The majority of the class has selected
teaching as a vocation, while quite a
few are doing graduate work at
Duke, and the University of North
Carolina. Two students have entered
the Medical Col. ;e of Virginia, four
have entered the business field, one
is practicing law, two are ministers,
one is studying nursing, and six are
remaining in their respective homes.
The fact that so many of last year's
graduates have secured teaching positions, is of much interest and importance. It is a credit to the faculty, and
those who have secured the A-grade
rating. Perhaps it is of more importance that the Medical College of Virginia has accepted pre-medical work
done here.
Those who have entered the teaching profession are: Alta Allen, Grover
L. Angel, Blaine M. Madison, Elizabeth Nfoholoson, Velna Teague, Raymond D. Dixon, Margaret Gurley,
Willie Fritz, Dorothy Hoskins, William
B. Woods, Marjorie Welborn, Vernon
Robertson and Louise Holmes.
The medical field claims Theodore
Antonakos, and Glenn G. Perry.
Antonios Antonakos, William Hunter, and Keith Harrison have entered
the business world.
Those doing graduate work are:
Louise Adams, Elda Clark and Claire
Douglas.
Ben L. Herman is practicing law
while Jabus W. Braxton and H .E.
Jones are ministers.

Selwyn, Famous Master of TEN STATES ON CAMPUS
Magic, Will Give a PerformProf. Stanley Pugh, registrar at the
ance In College Auditorium college, has stated that when the enOn Oct. 14
rollment is complete, a new high rec-

In the short time since the opening of school Miss Sloan has made a very favorable impression on bi-th the-students of the college a%d local people ^vho<
have had the opportunity of hearing her perform. Her training and experience are such as to make of her an excellent teacher. She is possessed of a
beautiful lyric soprano voice and is a gifted performer on both the piano
the organ.

Two Strong Additions Are
Made To College Faculty
Miss Sloan Is Added to Music Department—Prof Hill Heads
Biology Department—Both of These Teachers Are Well
Qualified by Training and Experience and Will Give
Added Strength to the Faculty.

Allen Hastings
Two additions were made to the High Point college faculty
at Head of Band at the opening of the 1929-30 term. Miss Margaret Sloan became
instructor in piano and voice, and Prof. Ben. H. Hill became head
Brass Band Will Play for Foot- of the biology department. All other departments remained unball Games and Will Help changed except for minor re-organizations. The full faculty for
Arouse Much College Spirit
this year includes Miss Sloan and Prof. Hill as members and gives
the institution a strong teaching staff.
A college band is being organized
Officials of High Point college feeler

by Allen Hastings who is urging all
students to cooperate and give him
their support in the new venture. He
believes that this will create more
spirit on the campus and elsewhere
and will be a great aid at the football games.
He expects to have his band ready
to greet the team as they line up for
the Newberry game here next week.
The following students have enrolled as members so far: Cornet, Hastings, Snotherly, Htankins, Julian,
Smith; Trombone, Davidson, Yow,
Bethea, Warlick, Snoots; Bass, Howard; Clarinet, Idol; Drums, Moser,
Stelgens, and Martin.
Any new recruits in the ranks will
be appreciated whether they are able
to play well or not.

Y. M. C. A. ENTERTAINS
DORMITORY STUDENTS
The new dormitory boys were the
guests of the college Y. M. C. A.
members at an informal social given
in the boys' club room on Thursday
night, September 20. Several impromptu speeches were made by members of the faculty, and of the club.
Eddie Robinson, a new student from
Baltimore, Md., gave several readings
in foreign dialects. A quartette, composed of Webster Pope, Taft White,
Graham Madison, and Clay Madison,
sang several numbers. At the close
of the program a light luncheon, cossisting of cake and lemonade, was served.

Greatest Matriculation
In History Features The
Sixth College Opening

very fortunate in securing Miss Sloan,
of Statesville for the music department.
Miss Sloan first studied music at
Mitchell college, Statesville, under
Kaul C. Boudam. She received her A.
B. degree at Converse college, after
which she taught for one year.
Then she spent four years at Peabody Conservatory of music where her
work was in piano, voice and public
school music. She studied under Protre Minetti, native of Italy; Alfredo
Oswell, native of Brizell; and Louis
Robert, native of Holland. She taught
music two years at Peabody in the
Wise Garrison Forest School for Girls.
Later she became head of the music department at Mitchell college,
Statesville. She continues to be organ-

ist and choir dirctor of the Presbyterian church there.
Miss Sloan is a charming young woman of unusual ability and personality. Already she is being recognized as
an able teacher and a splendid performer.
Prof. Hill who has become head of
the Biology department did his graduate work at Texas Christian University. Later he completed his work for
his doctors degree at the University
of Illinois.
Prof. Hill worked one year for the
United States Bureau of Fishery,
Lake Erie, from which place he came
to High Point college.
He belongs to the following societies; American Society for the Advancement of Science, American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists, and American Microscopical
society.

Newcomers Are Honored
At Many Social Affairs
♦

dining room the first Saturday night
after school started. The student body
was well represented to enjoy a most
entertaining program given by the
faculty. Vocal solos, violin solos,
Many delightful and entertaining
speeches and readings that were given
social events have been given on and
by the faculty were received with
off campus for the many newcomers
much enthusiasm by the students,
this year.
necessary printed in the Zenith and
The first of these was the annual
faculty reception given in the college
(Continued on Page 4)

Annual Faculty Reception And
Other Parties Honored Freshmen Group

i

X_

ord of 350 or more will be set. It was
also announced from the registrar's
office that the largest freshman class
in the history of the school has matriculated this fall.
The first-year class this year numbers about 110. The fact that the
freshman classes have, with one exception, been larger each year is very
encouraging to the officials and friends
of the college. Two years ago the student body numbered about 340, but
last year only 304 matriculated. This
fact was not alarming because it was
in accordance with the trend all over
the country last year. Some blamed
that state of affairs on the presidential election and sundry other things.
However, the prophecy that college
enrollments would mount again this
year, has come true. The Commercial department enjoyed the greatest
influx of students this year, with local high school students in the majority. Heads of this department state
that this branch is almost filled to
capacity, and that new equipment
would be necessary next year if the
increasing numbers are to be taken
care of. It is very noticeable how many
more graduates of the High Point
high school are taking advantage of
the college facilities each year.
Members of Class Will Be Assessed For Support of Proj- Living up to its reputation as a cosject—Will Adorn the Campus mopolitan group, the High Point student body is drawn this year from
The senior class began its last year at least ten states.
in college with alacrity. At the first
meeting a committee was appointed to
select a project from a long list of
suggestions. A week later at a called
meeting the committee's suggested
gift was unanimously decided by the
class to be their project.
The gift from the class of thirty
to the college will be 20 cement David Plummer is Selected
benches, two sun gazers, one bird bath,
President of Future Doctors;
and one sun dial. These articles are
Moser is Vice-President and
to be placed on the campus at places
selected by the campus architect.
Pegg Secretary
The money for this project is being
collected by assessing each member
The Pre-Med society, which is made
of the class a proportionate part. up of the students who are preparing
Most of the funds are in the hands to be doctors, met last Thursday at
of the finance committee, and work at 12:30 in order to elect officers for
on the different articles has already this year.
begun.
David Plummer of High Point was
The class believes that this will be
a suitable gift to the present student elected president. Plummer came to
body and faculty, also to future stu- High Point from Duke last year. He
is interested in all the activities on
dents at High Point college.
and off the campus. He was on the
debating team last year and made a
fine record as a debator. He is a
JUNIOR CLASS PLACES
member of the junior class and is a
ORDER FOR CLASS RINGS hard worker.
Arthur Moser, who comes from MeThe junior class has placed its ordchanicsburg, Penn., was elected viceer for thirty class rings with the president. Moser is a member of the
W. H. Peters Company of Boston, sophomore class and is well known on
Mass. Several minor changes, over the campus.
Fred Pegg of Guilford will occupy
last year's rings, may be in effect,
since the salesman presented the idea the office of secretary and treasurer.
Pegg has filled other positions of imof the military finish that is preval- portance on the campus. He is a mement in many other college. The stone ber of the senior class.
may have the buff finish rather than
With those able officers in charge
the cut finish. The weight of the ring and by being backed to the greatest
may be increased two penny-weight. extent by the other members of the
Vernon Nygard, Edgar Lane, and Lucy society the best year of the society is
Nunnery, members of this year's expected to take place.
senior class, have placed order for
rings similar to those of last year.
T. Olin Matthews is so hot on
The rings will be shipped about De- languages that he can speak Yiddish
cember 1.
with one hand.

Under the auspices of the Hi-Po
staff of High Point college, Selwyn,
a professional magician of Selwyn and
Company,' will present at the college
auditorium on Monday, October 14,
1920, at 8 o'clock, a series of vastly
entertaining and mystifying tricks.
Mr. Selwyn is American representative of the International Brotherhood of Magicians, and is a graduate
of the University of South Carolina.
He has just returned from an extended trip with his company and
has given performances all over the
south and in many northern and
western cities. He is nationally known
as an artist in his line of work; his
performances keeping the audience
wide-eyed with amazement as animals
appear and disappear, and great
lengths of silks are brought from apparent vacancy, as well as other fascinating Oriental tricks.
All students will be admitted to the
performance for 25 cents while adults
will be charged 35 cents. The receipts
of this entertainment will be used to
help maintain our weekly publication
of the Hi-Po.

Seniors Decide
Gift to College

Pre-Med Group Has
Annual Election

Z1

THE HI-PO
Published Weekly by the Student* of
High Point College
Member of the North Carolina
Collegiate Press Association

The three-chapels-a-week plan has
met the hearty approval of the students. The students are for anything
that is bigger and better—even in
chapel. This plan instituted for the
first time this year should do away
with most of the circus stuff of past
years. It was impossible to be three
or four places at one time yet that
was necessary for one to keep up with
the announcements. One student was
wanted in three meetings during the
time he was supposed to be on his or
her way to the next class. The vacant
period on Tuesdays and Thursday will
take care of the student activities and
will give time for something more appropriate in chapel.
We must admit that it (rave us quite
a scare when we returned here and
found that no provisions had been
made for financing the Hi-Po and the
Zenith this year. For a while it looked
as if it would be too much of a job
to put over the budget plan, but In
true Panther style the thing went
over and here i3 the first issue of the
paper to prove that it went over. It
would have been a backward step for
High Point if we had not published a
paper this year. We would have been
the only four-year college in North
Carolina not publishing some sort of a
paper.

She was only a plumber's daughter
but she completely forgot herself.
'

VALUES"

AS TO ADVERTISERS

WHERE ENDOWMENT IS
VITAL TO SUCCESS

The contention of the founders of
High Point college that the institution
was needed in the educational scheme
of things has been proved, we believe,
by the use that has been made of it.
From the start, the college has had
THE BIGGER HI-PO
about as many students as it could asWe are proud to offer to the stu- similate. This year the enrollment
shows an increase. The matriculates
dents and alumni a bigger, and we
already are as many as older colleges
hope, a better Hi-Po this year. Here- received at the end of a half century.
tofore the college publication has been Its growth has been rapid.
a five-column paper, but due to an
But there's another side to the case
advance of the subscription rates and of High Point college. The educathe unusual ability of J. Clyde Pugh tional plan in service throughout the
country prevents the average college
in securing advertisements, a larger from making expenses by the charges
paper is made possible.
against its students. Few pay their
The advertising manager has done fees and without endowment no
so well in selling space this fall that way in that sense. The need of enan extra page had to be added in this dowment is one' that every college
college can make progress.
first edition.. We do not expect to conHigh Point college must have help
tinue a six-page paper, but we do if it is to grow. Instead of increasing
say that the six columns will be used | in strength by reason of its enlarging
this year. It seems that the problem student body, its resources are sapped.
is going to be in holding Mr. Pugh That's inevitable. Those who are
benefiting chiefly from the location
to a reasonable amount—something in
here of the college are the students
accordance with the news at the col- and the households from which they
lege. In regard to the advance in come and many of those households
rates from $1.50 to $2.00, we must are High Point homes.
This city, therefore, has a greater
say that it was just a necessary step
to put out the paper here. It was
necessary to have more revenue and
that was one way.
We hope that the progress made to
offer a better paper will meet with
the approval of the students. The paper is by us and for us. If you like
it—say so; and particularly if you do
not like it—say so. I have said that
it is our paper and right now is the
time to say that we have an "Open
Forum" column that is at the disposal
of the students in general. We want
you to use it for student opinions and
ideas. Here's to a big year.

"THE STORE OF BETTER

Class of 79 is Now Out in Cold, Cold World

OPEN FORUM

We students of High Point college
owe a great deal of appreciation t i
the mer lia'.its of the city who have
supported our publications M faith
a- * A
fully with their advertising. It la very
evident from this first issue of '1 li
Hi-Po that they arc cooperating this
EDITORIAL STAFF
year to an even greater extent than
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis ever before.
Managing Editor
Vern Nygard
If you knew the struggle some of
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser the other colleges near-by ai.
Faculty Advisor Talmage C. Johnson
Feature Editor
John P. Dosier having, you would understand why 1
make this statement. The Mer.hant
Sports Staff
I Associations of many of the cilu- I
Si>orts Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow
I the state are expressing theiii.clv.s as
Associates
'opposed to this form of advertising,
William Worley
Frank Walters i and the merchants of those placeI have ceased to advertise in the colj lege publications almost entirely.
Business Staff
This is not true of High Point. The
Business Manager
J. Clyde Pugh
Asst. Bus. Mjjr. Edward J. Robinson ! local Association has gone so far as
Circulation Mgr.
Talton Johnson | to present us with a letter in which
it expresses itself as favoring our
Address All Communications To
plans and says that The Hi-Po and
THE HI-PO
The Zenith furnish a fair medium of
High Point College
advertising. This is something that W8
High Point, N. C.
should feel grateful for. because by a
single action they would be able to upSubscription Rate
$2.00 per Year set our entire plans.
These people who support us really
Entered as second-class matter Jan- say, "We buy from you, why shouldn't
uary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at you buy from us." Our advertisers are
High Point, N. C, under the act of the best people in town, so after all
March 3, 1879.
why shouldn't we trade with them?
Now, for all who truly appreciate
the support of these firms, let them
use The Hi-Po as a directory when
buying.
IN MEMORY
J. CLYDE PUGH,
OF
Business Manager
"TIM" MITCHELL
The Hi-Po.
popular student and athlete of
Hiuh Point college class of •31
whose death during the past
summer brought sorrow to all
who knew him and whose absence from college this yeai is
keenly felt by both faculty iml
students.

October J,, joco
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154-156 S. Main St.

Flowe rs

PHONE 2412

'•:

Make Your School
THE SHERATON HOTEL

RALPH C. ERSKINE, Manager

I

"A Good Hotel

In A Good Town"

The Home of
interest in the fortunes of the college
than any other community, but the
responsibility for the institution rests
with the denomination that launched it |
as well as with those who are sending
their children to it. The good friends ;
who have been its advisers and spon- ;
sors up to the present time cannot,
afford to leave their achievement at
the present point. They must cany
on.—The High Point Enterprise.

"Have you heard about the Hebrew
with lock-jaw?"
"tio, how was that?"
..,i(, WM handcuffcd...

ft
ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY

Convey thy love to thy friend, as an
arrow to the mark, to stick there; not
aa a ball against the wall to rebound
Francis Quarles
back to thee.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

American Theatre
Invites Students
To Free Show

II

Management of Local Picture
House Admits College Students to Show After Pajama
Parade

have

102 N. Main St.

"Complete Service From
Head to Foot"

EFFICIENCY
IS THE WORD

Following the pajama parade staged
by High Point college students last
Friday night, the management of the
American theater invited all members
of the student body who took part in
the parade and subsequent pep meeting on the steps of the postoffice to
attend the theater. Large;numbers of
students accepted the invitation and
greatly enjoyed the show.
During the summer months the
American theater was equipped with
sound devices and is now being operated as a talking picture house by
the city of High Point. Thus there
is added one more place of amusement for college students who may
occasionally weary of studying.
The Sure Test—If you
elusive rights, it's love.

114 North Wrenn St.
High Point. N. C.

You Want to Feel That
You Are Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORE
INDIVIDUALITY

Phone MM

AND PRESSED

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
Phone 2832

HIGH POINT HAT SHOP
SHOE REPAIRING
SIUTS CLEANED

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY

During Your College Career
In the Business World
In the Professional World
112 SOI TH MAIN ST.

TO ATTAIN IT

USE A TYPEWRITER

NATIONAL
BARBER SHOP

Rental of All Machines—Special Rates to Students

Specializing in
Young Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Barber
Work
I0ti E. Washington St.
Thomas Dearman, Prop.

ex-

S. C. CLARK

Circulation Manager

Realtor

HIGH POINT COLLEGE,

Authorized Dealers

N. C.

HIGH POINT,

Days More Pleasant

High Point, North Carolina

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
TALTON JOHNSON.

EFIRD'S

LET

Dear Sir:

High Point Typewriter Exchange, Inc.

Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.

Enclosed you will find check for $2.00 for one year's subscription to The Hi-Po. weekly publication.
Yours truly,
NAME

j

203 College Street

Phone 4315

J
'^WM&mMmmzMmMM
■■■

ADDRESS

Globe Industrial Bank
"WE PAY 5% ON SAVINGS"

Welcome H. P. C.
Faculty and Students!

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE
"An Eating Place of Excellence"
Phone 2707

104

We appreciate very much the patronage given us in the

North Main St.

past years from the Faculty and Students of the
College.

We are striving to serve you better this year than ever
before.

CLEANING. PRESSING. REPAIRING.

'WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED"

PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
I.EONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop

Sl'E MORGAN

128 North Wrenn St.

Kenneth G. Holt, College Representative

October i, 1929
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Purple Panthers Encounter Erskine Today
Elon Here For
Panthers' Line Breaks
Homecoming Game
Under Steady Attack
Of Wofford Terriers
Many Alumni Expected to Attend First Annual Gathering
of Former Students

"Whoopee girls, Elon has the ball,"
will be heard soon as the time draws
close for the annual battle with the
Little Christians. The locals will entertain the Elon gridders this year
on the local high school field and the
game is designated as the annual
homecoming tilt for the alumni of
High Point college. No more appropriate game could be picked by the
officials as there is an intense rivalry
between the schools that lends more
spirit and color to this contest than
to anyone on the schedule.
A band is being rapidly organized
by the ones in charge and will make
its formal debut at this engagement.
A large group of graduates is expected to be present and to take part in
the celebration during the day.
Elon probably has the strongest
team in the "Little Six" conference
with the possible exception of High
Point and this game besides being a
homecoming affair may turnout to be
a championship tilt.

First Game of Season Results
In 18 to 6 Defeat of
Locals

GAME FIGHT IS WAGED
Backfield Displays Occasional
Flashes of Brilliant
Aggressiveness

The Purple Panthers played gamely but unsuccessfully against the Wofford Terriers Saturday on the high
school held. This game, the season's
opener, was lost by the score of 18
to C. Both players and spectators suffered from the summer weather. The
local backfield and offense, contrary
to previous prediction, displayed considerable more aggressiveness than
did the line and defense. The single
touchdown of the Panthers came as a
result of a pass in the second quarter.
In the first quarter the Terriers
gained the advantage by a bad kick
on the Panthers' part. This resulted
in their only score in the first half.
The second quarter found the Panthers
outfighting the Terrires. Furches intercepted a pass and ran for thirty
yards. This play was followed by a
The High Point high school eleven
pass from Furches to Perdue, backwill meet the strong Thomasville highs
field ace, who pranced across the white I
on the school gridiron here this
line for the single tally of the Panth-1
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Coach Marers. The try-for-point was unsuccesslette is making every effort to get in
ful. Another succession of passes put
practice
sessions, despite the rain in an
Wofford Captain
High Point in scoring position, but
effort to have his team in readiness
was held for downs. The hope of the
for the encounter.
fans ran high as the half ended with
Last week the Chairtown lads bowed
the score 6 to 6, the Panthers having
to Mt. Airy 7 to 0 in one of the hardmade the majority of first downs.
est fought high school games played
These hopes faded in the second
in the state. Mt. Airy has an unhalf as the Panther line clumbled beusually strong club this year and the
fore the onrush of the Wofford TerThomasville lads made a creditable
riers. "Duke" Nygard, High Point Second Home Game Here Next showing in holding the score to seven
center, was the iron man of the deSaturday Will Find the In- points.
fense, making the majority of the
dians of Newberry College Coach Stringfield has rung in contackles and throwing the opponents
siderable new strength at the ThomasOpposing the Panthers
for losses time after time. No one
ville school in an effort to repeat the
man can stop an entire team. The Terremarkable record he had at the
riers showed their skill by picking
The High Point college Purple Clayton high school last season. A
the weaker places and made two Panthers will meet their third con- nip and tuck battle is expected when
more touchdowns. Substitutes failed secutive South Carolina opponent next the two hook up Friday.
to bolster up the weakening line. Most Saturday when the Newberry Indians
of the opposition's gains were made will be here for the second home atfrom straight driving football after" traction of the local's schedule. Last PROSPECTS VERY GOOD
UN line showed signs of weakening- year, the Pointers journeyed to NewFOR H.P.C. TRACK TEAM
Punting seemed to be the weakest berry and neatly handed the Indians
element of the Panther team. Each a 6-0 lacing on their own camping
It is indeed early to speak of track
exchange of punts netted a consid- grounds. The Newberrians would in at High Point college but prospects
erable gain for the opposition. The all probability find much enjoyment are so bright that mention is not out
line could not withstand the strain in returning the compliment Saturday, of order for that sport. The Panhcrs
thrown upon it by this disadvantage. but their ranks have been depleted by will bo strong in the distance runs this
The aerial attack of the locals looks graduation and they are far less year with Tony Simeon, half miller,
good j>.nd promises to give future op- formidable than at this tim<; last and John Hughes, miler, standing out
ponents considerable worry. The pass- year. Still anything can happen and as real threats. Both boys hold records
ing will improve considerable as the the Panthers may be pleasantly sur- in Wesern Pennsylvania. James Zaseason advances. This evidence of a prised if they are looking for a soft covic, all state high school forward
powerful passing attack forces the spot.
of Pennsylvania, holds records in the
belief and confid.-nce that there will
The coming visitors have been far pole-vault, and is very good in the
be no small amount of scoring done outclassed in both of their starts this high jump. Tate Andrews, a High
by the aerial route. More passing season but in both games played they Point boy is expected to do big things
would have been done last Saturday were up against two of the leading with the weighs, Bob Cory, a Unionhad not the Terriers discouraged the teams in the South. These lacings they town, Pa., lad, is a sprinter, and will
use of the aerial route by several in- have received have no doubt whetted run the dashes along with Mulligan.
terceptions.
their appetities for a taste of victory, Glasgow will handle the javelin, and
The most spectacular play of the and they will be raring to go Satur- Worley will take care of the shot put.
afternoon was made by Perdue from day. The locals must brace up from a For once, it is beieved that High Point
the Panther ten yard line. He crashed wobbly start if they are to repeat will put forth a real track team.
through the center of the line, gained their victory of last year.
his freedom only tl be tackled by
the Terrier safety maV upon a 25 yard
Willis IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
gain. Just a little interference at this Furches
time would have mad! the final score
LH
different.
Perdue
Adams
COMMERCIAL
The following playel good ball and
RH
deserve special mentiov Jackson, the Robbins
Jackson
BARBER SHOP
Terrier fullback, accuu .ted for two
FB
of the three touehdowi* made by his Wofford
6 0 0 12—18
team. Through the er.t.re game he High Point
0 6 0 0—6
Basement of
played brilliantly. "Duke" Nygard was
Touchdowns,
Wofford:
Jackson
2,
the star of the Panther defense. LitCommercial Bank BIdg.
Fox (sub for Adams) 1; High Point,
man called a good game and took a
good part of the fight. Funhes looked Perdue 1.
good as he passed the pigskn through
and around the pass-rushrs of the
opponents.
HARRISON & HARRISON
The line-up of the two terns was
GENERAL INSURANCE
as follows:
\
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
High Point (6)
Wofbrd (18)
Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C.
Brooks
^Speake
LE
Worley
King
LG
Yow
Hck"
/« there something you have been wanting to learn about
LG
LIFE INSURANCE?
Nygard
Inabinet
C
I will be glad to talk any phase of Insurance with you
Ridge
Gibson
Free of Charge
RG
Forshier
Gleaton
RT
A. E. FUTRELLE
McMannis
Carrol
Life Insurance Underivriter and Adviser
RE
Office: 501 Wachovia Bank Bldg.
Blosser
Kennedy
QB

I WILL
PLAY HIGHS HERE
(T

Newberry College
Plays Here Next

PANTHER GRIST
In the Wofford game the main
stay of the Panther defense was
"Duke" Nygard. He played a wonderful game which compelled the admiration of the spectators. The
"Duke" was at the bottom of almost
every play. In one play he dove
over several men to bring down a
Terrier starting around end. Punishment was received and given by this
star. Fight of this type will enable
the team to win a high percent of
games played this season.
Raymond Perdue has begun his bid
for high score man of the state. A
six point start was made against
Wofford. "Cotton's" knee causes his
teammates considerable anxiety, but
with the proper care he is expecting
it to come through in good style.
Several members of the Panther displayed their grit and gameness to
keep on fighting though they were
injured. Bill Ludwig had a severe
attack of indigestion in the morning,
but he played a remarkable defensive
game. Litman played with a shoulder
that gave him nearly as much trouble
as the opposition. Virgil Yow's
stomach was in no condition to take
the hard knocks of football, but he
played his part. These boys showed
the old fight that it takes to win
football games.
Next year, nine varsity men will be
lost by graduation. This loss will be
supplemented by some of this year's
very promising freshmen material.
The following have shown in scrimages that they are real prospects for
next year's varsity: Craver, Maust,
Cory and Swartz.
The varsity of the year will make
a great many of its gains by the aerial
route. This form of attack worked
very effectively against Wofford.
The passing will improve as the season advances, and will gain not a few
yards for the Panthers. With Furches as passer and Pardue as plunger
we will have an aggressive and a
threatening backfield that will bear
close observance.

Reserve Team to Play
Four or Five Games

Boylinites
Are Hoping
For Victory
Seceders Have Held Good
Teams to Low Scores With
Their Great Passing Attack.
Panthers to Try Aerial Route

YOW OUT WITH INJURIES

■

■•*

Panther Center

Football Team
Has Short But
Difficult Card
Beginning with the Wofford game
last Saturday, the varsity schedule
has already started on another season. The Panthers will next encounter the strong Erskine team of Due
West, S. ft, on Friday, October 5.
Following the Erskine game the Boylinites will meet another South Carolina team on October 12. Newberry
will come here to avenge the defeat
of last season.
The Elon Christians will be the
Panther' opponent on October 19.
Elon has always been a formidable foe
for the local collegians, and should
give the "home-coming" fans something worth looking at, for the 1929
squad is one of the strongest in the
history of their school. Another ancient enemy will be met in Lexington
on October 26, when the Mountain
Bears of Lenoir-Rhyne come to retrieve their scalp, which has been in
our possession for the past two years.
After these five grueling contests, the
Panthers will have a two weeks rest
until November 9, when they meet
Atlantic Christian College at Wilson.
The last game is scheduled with Ft.
Bragg on November 16.
This schedule seems short but will
without a doubt be one of the strongest ever faced by a High Point college team.

With the college team playing
many games each season that the
freshmen are not elegible to take
part, it has become necessary to arrange a separate schedule for them.
With Bill Ludwig in charge, they have
at this late date secured four games
and the fifth one is pending.
On October 10, the plebes take on
the strong cadet team of Oak Ridge,
on the latters field. They are trying
to arrange a game with Wingate
Junior College, a team that was
worthy of a varsity game in 1928, for
October 25.
Perhaps the most interesting game
that the frosh will have, is on November 5, when they play the strong
Newport Naval Training School at
Newport News, Va. This game will
be the first game that any football
Miss Young (answering the phone
team of High Point has played under at two A. M.): "Hello'.
floodlights in a night game.
Voice: "Is this the Dean of
For October 5 a game with Mt. Women?"
Pleasant Collegiate Institute, is pendMiss Young: "Yes."
ing, as is one with Boiling Springs
Voice:- "Well, what are you doing
Junior College later in the season.
up so late?"

The Boylinites left yesterday for
Due West, S. ft, to clash with the
Seceders of Erskine college. The game
which was originally scheduled for
Saturday was changed on request of
the Erskine officials and will be played today instead of the original date.
The Panthers have put in a hard week
of practice and are determined to show
a reversal of form from their disappointing start last Saturday against
Wofford college Terriers.
It is a well known fact that the
Erskinites have the best developed
aerial attack of any college in the
south, not even excepting the larger
schools. Against both Furman university and South Carolina, the small
Erskine team completed pass after
pass to always endanger the opponent's goal line. In the second half of
the S. C. tilt, the Seceders clearly
out-played their much heralded opponent by holding her scoreless, and
gaining three times as much ground
as the State team, besides passing
their way to a touchdown in the early
part of the half.
It is this kind of a team that the
Panthers will have to meet today at
Due West, and the outcome of the
game will be determined by how well
the Boylinites can break up the wellorganized pass attack of the home
eleven. The locals do not fear the running attack of the Palmetto Staters
because it is not invincible as was
demonstrated last year when the Erskinites finding that they could not
gain through the local line ,took to
the air and scored a brace of touchdowns. Hambright, Reid, and Parkinson, three luminaries of the South
Carolinians, are regular aviators when
the going on the ground gets too tough
for them, and many teams have felt
the sting of their over-head attack,
with all three alternating in heaving and receiving the pigskin.
Coach Jack Boylin, who was very
much discouraged over the outcome of
the game last week has refrained
from announcing his lineup for the
game today. It is the general opinion
that practically the same men who
saw service in the Wofford game last
week will be depended on to oppose
the Erskinites in the second game of
the season. All are in good shape with
the possible exception of Virgil Yow,
who obtained some torn muscles in his
side last week.
Kenneth Holt (out walking with
the "Old-Fashioned Girl"): "There
is something about the woods this time
of the year that just gets under one's
skin, isn't there?"
Mile: "Yes. chiggers."

This Is Your College
It Was Founded to Serve You

Be True to Its Ideals
HIGH POINT COLLEGE
R. M. ANDREWS, President
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Girls' Societies Work Hard
To Re« live New Members
Special Program Have Been
Given For Fr-lfc en Gin.

Boys' Dormitory Is
Fi|je(1 With Students

For First Time

OMGHT

DECISIONS

For the first time since High Point
en honored at
college
opened in 1924 the boys' dormifog entertaintory
has
every room in use. This is
ms by the Ar-

The new girls h»
numerous and int
ments £ well as pi
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■

were original and
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The Artem

encouraging to those interested in the
welfare of the college.
Six of the looms are used for a

'erary pro- purposes other than living quarters.
0 parts. The Two of the fraternities have a room
to music and eai i which they have modeled into
modem and attractive club

esians gave their
gram consisting o
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As yet it is diffi,
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number of new n
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tonight will
The joint progr
be the final ente Ainient for tr •
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alike in receiving
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will be turned awaj
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Coach Boy'in ha- hit offict in
i
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," Johnson, deal of mi n. hai his
office In B
Q\, are rep
in
the dorm I
North
i arol
■ a the nu nbei of Btudrania has many. Virginla, South Carolina, W il Virginia,
Maryland. Deleware, Ne* Jeray, Illie, Minnesota and Kentucky each
one or more student! in school
here. ABill nl
school
spirit
■- among this group of young
men with homes BO far apart.

ATTENTION ALUMNI
The Hi-Po is being sent to you free of charge this week. It presents a
new appearance which we believe will please you. Through its columns
you will be able to keep up with the happenings on the campus of your
Alma Mater. We believe that you will want to subscribe for it. On
page 4 you will find a subscription blank. We urge that you fill this
out and send with a remittance of $2.00 immediately. No other cttpies
i.f the paper will be sent you until your subscription has been received.
I'pon receipt of it, however, every possible effort »ill be made to have
your paper reach you promptly each week. In the past there have been
delays and omissions but this year the circulation department is receiving
particular attention and we believe that there will real service rendered.
One other thing—the staff of the publication wishes to be used by
the alumni association. We shall gladly use contributions of interest in
Hiiy department from former students of High Point college. We particularly solicit your submitting personal items or items having to do with
your former college mates who are now away from the institution. The
increased size of the paper will make possible more news of the alumni.
We believe that while the alumni group is yet small definite efforts should
lie made to keep members of it informed about one another

NEW STUDENT BUDGET
PLAN ADOPTED HERE
TO REDUCE EXPENSES

meet with success, for it not only
finances the four major activities in
school but brings the expense more
within the means of the average
- nt.

(Continued from Page 1)

According to Holt
the total cost will be ten dollars flapper's favorite light
Figures show that the four activities turning them out.

A pessimist is a man that always
ook.
wears a bathing suit when he casts
The price of the Hi-Po is slightly his bread upon the woters.
greater than last year due to the increased si/c. The remaining dollar +

is halved between the debating and
athletic awards, Fifty cents is to
help cover expenses of the debating
loams on trips and to entertain the
visiting debaters. Last year through
tin courtesy of tjie townspeople the
athletes were awarded sweaters and
letters for the first time. Now with
the Budget System in effect awards
can be presented to the athletics without asking local citizens to donate
Harvey Young: "Will you marry money every year.
This is the first time a
Budget
me when we graduate?"
Ifaie Williams: "Yds, if I can System has been introduced at High
' Point College, it is hoped that it will
find some one to support me."

don't pet baggy at

knees.

Doc Coe:
Sweet
doctor!

"Let me feel your pulse."

Young
That's

Freshman:
the

way

"Oh,

you

all

begin."
Freshman: "If necessity was the
mother of invention, who was the
father?"
Sophomore:

"Pat Pending."

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

Every College Man Knows the Value of

OVEB BART DRUG CO.

GOOD DRESSING

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Cannon & Fetzer
A MAN'S SHOP
158 SOUTH MAIN STREET

HIGH POINT, N. C.

UGH POINT
CHARLOTTE

GREENSBORO
DURHAM

WINSTON-SALEM
/

WHERE EVERY SALE MAKES A FRIEND!

SALISBURY

F r

BROWN BILT SHOE STORE

GUARAi LED
FOUNTA t PENS
Itext 7|r/«F( E

$1.00

■

■

■

$1.50

■

BHOES OF Ql U.ITV AND DISTINCTION
128 SOI Til MAIN ST.

HIGH POINT. N. C.

CLINARD
ELECTRIC COMPANY

a

■

'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

u

REAl.ERS

■

Radios. Appliances
And
Supplies
120 College St.

Phone 2 s.10

IIKill POINT, N. C.

HE NEW FORD SPORT COUPE

A Fashion Course
From N. B. H. Co.!
—Campus clothes are all-day clothes and therefore should
embody service, superior fabrics and simplicity—obtaining
these features plus individual and youthful smartness is a
simple task when you select your campus

and

classroom

clothes at National Hellas Hess—Where special attention is
given to fashions for college men and women!

—CHIC FASHIONABLES FOR
THE COLLEGE GIRL!
—COLLEGIATE FROCKS! -Masterpieces of fashion
—for campus and classroom! At once sophisticated
and touched with youth! Frocks that present the
:iiiiin in value—at $7.9.1! Other superbly tailored models at $9,96 and $13.75!

SHE SEEMED SO
LOVELY!

$550 F. 0. B.

Great Car For Women To Drive
The new
good-loo
control.

d is a
but also

' ni ii
<
.'it only In cause it is -n smart and
e of
■ •■ I, quick pick-up, comfort, economy, ease of
cially reliability.

i there a id bring you back. You know you
Youk
n it. You know it has been built to - e you thousands of miles of l'aith;an depe
ful, unit e#upti'i! servio . This freedom from trouble—this mental comfort—means
a great• ei to i
oman who drives a car.

Her complexion was glorious,
thanks to science.
I >ur facial treatments are very
effective in cleaning the skin
of impurities and ugly blemishes without irritation.
Complete beauty shop service
is offered you here at moderate prices.

SHERATON BEAUTY
SHOP
Mezzanine Floor
Sheralon Hotel

Ant
• . ature of the new Ford tha: appeals to women is the safety afforded
by the f ill enclosed six-braki jrstem and the Triples shatter-proof glass windshield.

Telephone 2919

"The Plant That S, ,,,;■ l!„ilf

Yoi c
see the value of this when you consider that 65'; of automobile injuries
ire cali>y flyiqg glass. The windshield of the new Ford will not shatter under
the hard - mpact. Just call or telephone and we will gladly take you for a demon;tration ii in the new Ford.
SALES ROOM OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

DRY CLEANING

ilson Motor Co.

TAILORING
DYEING

High Point, N. C.

1011 E. Green St.

Phone 2980

HK.H POINT. N. C.
V

J
,

■
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"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

whether or not you get your shoes at

MOO* ■'S

date with the boys that the old man
had her barred from the males?

Optometrist

Nexl to Post Office

His Feathers Fall

4 To

Have you heard the one about the
censor's daughter who had so many

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

What happens when you look at your feet depends on
Move

(Continued from Page 1)
Many unique games had been thought
out and planned in which the students
met new partners for the many different events. During this enjoyable
evening punch and tea cookies were
served. At the close of the evening
Dixie cups were served.
The next of the several social affairs was the annual one given by
the Christian Endeavor society. This
is always another enjoyable and
looked for event. Many amusing and
entertaining games were played by the
student body and faculty members.
U'ter the games punch and sandwiches were served to all the guests
Also before leaving the guest enjoyed
a treat of Eskimo pies.
The only social entertainment held
off campus for the newcomers is the
one held annually at the Methodist
Protestant church. This year the reception was held on September 20th.
1929. at §:00 o'clock. Again the school
was well represented by the students.
The church was well decorated with
rainbows of flaring colors. Each small

room was decorated to suit the type
me to be played there.
For three hours games of every
description were enjoyed by everyone.
A series of progressing games were
well received. After playing all the
games everyone assembled in
the
large assembly room to enjoy a program In which Miss Young was the
center of attraction. This was a very
amusing program as many of the
faculty members and some students
took part. Throughout the evening
punch and cookies were served and
just before going home Dixie cups

DR. NAT WALKER

When A Peacock Looks At His Feet
ear is that they

Brown the
exercise is

can be financed for the price of one

•hi- new style

One advantage a
of shorts for summ<

NEWCOMERS HONORED
AT MANY SOCIAL AFFAIRS

—Till: AUTUMN COATI from the little tweed
spurts in the furred draia models; miss junior's
coat must be now—youthful—smart! You should
Me these at $24.75! and then at $25 75 and $89,761
—YOU SIMPLY cannot imagine afs loveliness of
these Rayon Bloomers at 98c! And lere's the snappiest college pajamas In town and tljy're only $1.98!
—AND HERK'S hue, jersey anil latin brassieres at
59c! Also smart, new hand made gowns at $1.00!
—AND SWEATERS! At $1.98 and$2,981 Apd just
imagine embroidered-bottom Rayor princess slips at
$1,981

.

—FASHIONABLE CIOTHES FOR THE
COLLEGE MAN!
—2 TROUSER SLITS! at $1!».75! There'f quality,
style and value combined in an unprecedented standard for moderately-priced clothing! Becane of the
N. B. H. quantity purchases it's possible t, put into
these suits fabrics you'll usually find at mich higher
prices' Sturdy suits for men particularV hard on
their clothes, especially students and automobile
drivers! and only $10.75!
—EXTRAORDINARY SHIRTS! Saving no student
can afford to pass by—at $1.00! Ore of our best
makers supplied us with these f.e shirts—and at
discounts that immediately
turned into cash
savings for you! New pattern, novelty broadcloths,
and styles that are foremost his season.
—AND PAJAMAS! Of sucl a fine quality that you
would never guess them to ie priced at only $1.00!
Other, at $1.69 and $1.98!
—AND HERE'S men's all ool, heavy storm sweaters at $3.95! and waterpiof trench coats at only
$3.98! And just imagine dess pants at only $1.9.8!
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DeMolay Represented

At H. P. College

IVC OrtLY BCfrN f1E1?(r
SIX VEARS AND flOBODV
COULD LtAPN r/IC
5YSTCM IN SO SHORT
MI'S?/:./?
A TIME" A9 THAT/
'ILL YOU
EXPLAIN rn/s «ret
SCHEDULE TO MC?

Clyde Pugh Business Manager
Tar Heel DeMolay
The Order of DeMolay, a national
organization for young mcii which is
sponsored by Masonic bodies, is well
represented at Hiijh Point College.
There are a dozen or more members of the local chapter in school
here, and there are representatives
here from many other chapters in
the United States. Some of the members here outside the High Point
Chapter are: Nygard, Hastings,
Swart, and Kauffman.
Many of the DeMolay members at
the college have been very active in
the organization, and several of them
are now holding and have held offices.
Clyde Pugh, member of the present
Junior class, was elected to serve as
business manager of The TV- Heel
DeMolay, the official DeMolay publication in North Carolina, at the conclave which was held in Greensboro
last June.
-Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi

At the second class
year the Junior class
Plummer vice-presid^
takes the place of Hi
who was elected to
spring at the regular
did not return to s<
the fact that his parei
the state.
The other officers o
J. Clyde Pugh, preside
nings, secretary; Mary
treasurer; and Hart Ca:
sergeant-at-arms.
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PLUMMER'S
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FLORSHEIM SHOES

Sunshine Laundry

Freshman Caps Are Now Things
Of The Past As Are Other Forms
Of Hazing At High Point College
Gone is the freshman cap. After
much ado over the matter last year,
the requirement has been removed and
the freshman male students may now
wear straws, felts, or wood of any
size, shape or color.
Whatever one might think of the
wisdom of this abolition, it is indica
tive of the passing of even the milder
forms of hazing. High Point college
has never favored hazing. Occasionally students in the past have been
guilty of it, but only those stunts that
were for fun and not for humiliation
or punishment were ever upheld bystudent opinion. There are some still
who are sincere in believing that initiation of new men so long as it is
restricted to jokes and pranks is desirable. Yet even these are accepting with
good grace the prohibition imposed

mi

PLUMMER IS EL CTVD
The Modern Girl's Parlor Slogan—
CLASS YICEi lE:ihENT Sofa and no father.

by the college administration.
The president and the deans of the
college have been highly complimentary of the manner in which freshmen have been received this year.
Among the boy there has been no
initiations. Amu: / 'this girls there
was the usual amount of harmless
pranks. In this connection it has been
pointed out that the state law against
hazing specifically exempt.- girls. It
is understood, however, that a part
of the faculty believes that even the
girls' so-called "freshman week"
should be abolished.
Already High Point college is being
praised for its absence of hazing and
for its abandoning of freshmen caps.
An editorial in the Greensboro Daily
News recently was highly complimentary of this action.

GENUINE

QUALITY §HOE §TORE

DRY CLEANING

WE
PRINT
THE
HbPO

EXPERT SHOE riTTERS
A FIT FOB EVERY FOOT
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii! iinnir.

"WE CALL FORANmDBJVEWr

Russell s
Electric Shfe Shop

THE CREATIVE
PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS

Phone 2616

104 South Main Street
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ZEB DENNY, College Representalve. section B, Room 1
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A WORD OF WELCOME
\

Another year has rolled around and we wish to extend a heart? we come to the old students
with whom we have had such cordial relations in the past ye^s. hrtlunew students, too,
we wish a happy and fruitful college career.

i

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGF.fO

Our Portriat Department
I

Where Yoi Will Find
EXCLUSIVE STYLES—PRICES JUSr RIGHT—QUAlm THE BEST

Portrait Framinl
COPYING AND ENLARGING
Finish ;n Oil And Natural Coloi
•

FILMS, KODAK SUPPLIES, ETC.
College days are filled with important events; football games, picntafl sp rt 8, and many other
things. Such incidents can only be preserved most vividly by pictureaBl-etu^ supply you with films.
The large demand makes it necessary that we keep a fresh supply corftan :ly on hand.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

STEPHEN'S SlllJDIO
"A STORY /A PICTURE LEAr:S NOTHIXGVM^OLD'
PHONE 2566

106 1-2 N. Main St.

4

jiigh Point, N. C.

»
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Juniors Planning
To Raise Money

He has achieved success who has
lived well, laughed often, and loved
much; who has gained the respect of
intelligent men, and the love of little
children; who has filled his niche and
accomplished his task; who has left
the world better than he found it,
whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who has
,,\ i lacked appreciation of earth's
.,oaut>, 01 tailed to express it; who
has always looked for the best in othei s and given the best he had; whose
Hie was an inspiration; whose memory a benediction.—Bessie A. Stanley.

OFFICERS OF C. L

Class Intends to Raise Funds
For Gift to Its Alma MaterLocal Shoe Store (Jives Commission
The junior class of Hijth Point college expects to make enough money,
not including personal donations, to
leave a memorial to the college as
handsome as any memorial left previously. There are several plans now on
foot by which the class may realize
this undertaking.
Led by the work of Clyde Pugh. the
president, arrangements have been
made with the Merit Shoe Company,
134 South Main street, by which the
juniors will receive ten per cent of all
purchases made by students or faculty
members from the college. The Merit
Shoe Company has been a staunch
advertiser since the establishment of
the college, and Mr. Brooks, the manager, has made a special effort to
carry a line of footwear that appeals
to the college student.
This is considered a great favor
from the Merit Shoe Company and the
junior class will appreciate the support from both the students and
faculty.
According to reports from the class
there are other plans which have not
fully materialized by which the juniors will be able to make their goal.
Under the leadership of the president, aided by his co-workers, the success of the class already is being felt.
The entire junior class expresses itself
as being ready and willing to support
all undertakings which will enable this
class to be the best class in the history of the institution.
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Beavan's

NEW FABRICS

The Ladies' Store

for all
Come In and See Them

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions

N.H. SILVER CO.

You are Always Welcome

Piedmont Insurance & Realty
Company

HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE

General Electric
Refrigerators
127 S. Main St.

NEW STYLES

104 College Street
HIGH POINT, N. C.

Phone 2340

SODA—CIGARS—LUNCH

Carnival To Be Held
| Seniors Let Contract
By Seniors On Friday
For Class Project
The Senior Class will hold a carnival in the administration building next
Friday night starting at 8 o'clock, the
proceeds to go toward reducing class
day exercises and other debts that
may be accrued during the year. The
conimitte composed of Maie Williams,
chairman, Harvey Young, Eula Foglemen, and Luther Meillin. has arranged
an evening's entertainment that promises to eclispe any event that has
been held at the college.
Many
booths, novelty presentations, games,
and surprises, will be in effect.

PENNSYLVANIA IS WELL
DEEP REGRET EXPRESSED
REPRESENTED AT H. P. C.
BY THE JUNIOR CLASS
The state of Pennsylvania is well
represented on the college campus, fifteen studnets having enrolled from
the Keystone State. It is evident that
the local college is being well advertised in the northern states. It seemed
to be the opinion that the northern
element is only the athletic type, but
at the present time the majority of
the boys from the North are not out
for football. This is evident that the
students from above the Mason-Dixon
line are primarily interested in the
educational advantages that High
Point College has to offer. The boys
from Pennsylvania are: Arthur Moser. Hart Campbell, Riley Martin, John
Hughes, Kenneth Swart, William Ludwig, Wilbur Barkby, Harry Johnson,
Riley Litman. Nicholas Sansone, Anthony Simeon, Robert Cory. George
Maust, Ralph Mulligan, and James
Zacovic.

Telephone 2504

fcoiia id $ LUcuiitb &

CECIL'S DRUG STORE
"Only the Best"

Extends a Hearty Welcome to

The Class of '30 has finally decided
upon a class project to be presented Phone 369
Opp. Wachovia Bank
to its alma mater. The seniors unanimously voted to present the college
with twenty cement benches, two
large sun gazers, two birds baths, yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
and a sun dial. The contract has
already been let to the Setzer Bench
THE COMMERCIAL =
Company of High Point, and should IE
be filled by the last of October.
=
NATIONAL BANK
These gifts to the college will !><■ z
placed to the best advantage on the s
campus, and will undoubtedly add to 5
its beauty. The benches will have z
the following words inscribed on them, 5
"Class of '30." The class project 5
HIGH POINT. N. C.
conimitte is made up of Hulda Dixon, —
chairman, Grace Keck, and Ralph |s
Mulligan.

H. P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY
May This Be Your Biggest and Best Year

ITS FASHIONABLE

■ ■■«:!*■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■'.laiUBtiafflMMB

High Point Steam Laundry
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
DYERS

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIU
Deep regret was expressed by the
Junior Class in its first meeting
Thursday. September 13, because of
the loss of one of their number, Tim
Mitchell, who was killed during the
summer in an automobile accident in
Illinois. The class also expressed its
regret for the death of Mrs. C. R.
Hinshaw. wife of Professor Hinshaw.
who is faculty adviser for the class.
Notes of sympathy were sent to
both the parents of Mitchell and to
Professor Hinshaw and children.

I LUMBER FOR EVERY PURPOSE
I

I

I

Regardless of the type of construction, you
are sure to find the kind of lumber here most
suitable for your needs.

I

SNOW LUMBER COMPANY

|

Phone 325

COMPLIMENTS OF

J.

Hendrix Music Store
Recommended by the English Department of

&SON

.V Business House with a Courtesy
Smile

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

RADIOS. PHONOGRAPHS
AND RECORDS

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

Telephone 4009
205 South Main St.
R. D. HENDRIX, Prop.
High Point, N. C.

The Best Abridged DictionaryIt is based upon

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

Webster's
New International

RETAIL STORE

A Short Cut to Accurate laformation — here u a companion
lor your hours of reading and study
that will prove iti real value every
time you consult it. A wealth of ready
information on words, persons, places, is
instantly yours. 106,000 words with definitions, etymologies, pronunciations and use in
its 1.2)0 pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includes
dictionaries of biography and geography and
other special features. Printed on Bible paper.'

RADIO

309 North Main Street

HARDWARE

Selling Over the Counter a Complete Line of
SPORTING GOODS

Sporting Goods, Men and Boys Furnishings, Radios, Tires,
Tubes, Auto Accessories, Hardware, Paint, Stoves,
Heaters and Electric Appliances".

See U at Your College Pool store or Write fot
Information ro the PubUihtrt. Free specimen pages if you name this paper.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY

Springfield, Mass.

We Guarantee Satisfaction or Your Money Back
Greensboro, N. C.

.
« . — —•

HELP!
MEN'S SHOES
$4.00 to $6.85

HELP!

ELP The Junior Class
WOMEN'S SHOES
ELF Yourself
$2.95 to $6.85
ELP Us

By Buying Your Shoes at MERIT'S Ten Per Cent of Your Purchase Price Goes Back to

THE JUNIOR CLASS
To Get Credit For Ten Per Cent for THE JUNIOR CLASS Be
Be Sure Tell Us You Are From H. P. C.

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
134 South Main Street

\

"YOUR SHOE STORE"

Telephone 2370

Rush Week To End
On Wednesday
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Observe Second Annual
Founder's Day
.

NUMBER 2

Founders Day To Be Observed Thursday
Rush_ Week In Progress On Campus
Social Clubs
Busy as Week
BreaksMonth
Of Inactivity

SINGERS WHO WON NATIONAL HONORS

Bids To Be Issued From Dean's
Office Wednesday. Replies To
Be Made To The Clubs.

Seniors To Give
Carnival Tonight
A carnival, with all the
things that make carnivals interesting and exciting, will be
held In the administration
building by the senior class
tonight, Side shows and refreshments booths, fortune tellers and other novelties, will
for one evening banish the
muses of literature, art, and
music from the corridors of the
Roberts Hall and festivity will
reign.
A Colonial tea, presided over
by Mis- Kelopia Antonakoi
will serve refreshing drinks to
the thirsty. The chamber of
horror will
furnish thrills
aplenty and a kissing booth will
add
romance. Freaks
and
other features will appeal to all
both freshmen and upperclassmen.

Rush week for the High Point college s<»cial clubs began yesterday and
will continue until next Wednesday i
when bids to the various organizations |
will IK- issued from Dean Lindley's '
The senior class is sponsoroffice. The week's fraternal activiing the show in an endeavor to
ties will be under the direction of the
reduce graduation expanses
Pan-Hellenic Council which governs,
which run high. Class day proall social clubs here. Much enthugrams and numerous other
siasm is expected to be shown this
things call for money. In
week by the six clubs in lining up
order to help raise it the sennew members.
iors will temporarily lay aside
Rush Week follows one month of
their dignity and play the part
silence on the part of the campus
of carnival barkers.
"Come
fraternities during which period no
one, come all."
work is to done to influence any student in the choice of a club. At the
The Higgins sisters delighted the High Point college students with their program of old-fashioned songs at
end of the week each organization
the chapel service last Friday. These four young women have been widely in demand since winning the national
submits sealed bids to the dean of the quartette contest in Boston recently. They are sweet singers and are possessed of charming and delightful percollege, who in turn passes them on sonalities.
to the elected students. It is possible
for one student to get a bid from more
han one club, but his or her answer
must be returned to the clubs within
Members Are Selected And
24 hours. The initiations must be
Work Begins Under The Dicompleted in the course of one month
rection of Capable Instrucafter the bids have been extended.
tors; Band Also Starts.
One semester's residence here is
Aitemesian And Nikanthan
necessary before initiation into a club
Groups Initiate Fifty Girls
♦
may begin. This ruling of the PanAt Joint Reception Last
MANY PARTICIPATE
Hellenic group bars freshmen and Gnilford College Quartette Cap
Week.
FOOTBALL PLAYERS
tivates Students.
other students who have entered the
Three new organizations in the MuFriday night the Artemesian
college this fall from being taken into
GUESTS AT SHOW andLastNikanthian
sic
department are worthy of notice
literary societies,
a fraternity this semester. Those NATIONAL CUP WINNERS
this
year. The Girls' Glee club is
gave their final entertainment for
accepting bids must have made a
Through the courtesy of the Pub- the new girls and took in new mem- ready for work with twenty-four
grade of at least 80 before being
High Point college students were
voices lined up. This club will be under
initiated. Those elected this semester afforded a real treat at the chapel ser- lix-Saenger Theater Corporation and bers. The prospects were conducted the direction of Miss Margaret Sloan.
to
the
auditorium
where
they
made
and barred by one of these clauses vices last Friday morning when a pro- the Management of the Broadhurst
The Boys' Glee club with twenty
may be initiuted one month after the gram of old-fashioned songs was pre- theater the entire football squad of their choice, the Artemesians receivvoices
will begin work this week unsecond semester begins along with sented by the Higgins sisters, famous High Point college will be admitted ing about thirty members and the
der
the
leadership of Ernest B. StimN'ikanthians
twenty.
pledges of the second semester.
singers from Guilford College, N. C. free of charge every Thursday evenson. Each of these organizations is
When
the
decisions
were
made
the
Much excitement will be in evidence This quartette of sisters recently won ing at the Broadhurst.
two societies and their new members said to be a little better than the othduring this week as the different the state quartette contest of Virginia
The local theater managers have al- sang the college song and retired to er. Time will prove this rumor.
clubs
concentrate
on prospective and later the national quartette conways been kind and ready to make their respective initiation
The High Point College Band startrooms.
pledges. Much more excitement, not test held at Boston. Their voices are
such arrangements and the football
to mention the enjoyment and plea- exceptionally beautiful and well train- squad hopes to show its appreciation Here the girls were taken in and the ed with seventeen pieces. Mr. Allen
society colors given them to signify Hastings acting as student director
sure, will be seen following this period ed and their program of old time
of the courtesy rendered by winning
says that things look vrey bright for
when the initiations are carried out. songs completely captivated the local the remaining football games and ad- membership in the two bodies.
our college band.
At
the
close
of
the
initiation
both
Much of this article is devoted to in- students.
vertising the show.
societies met in the college dining
Members of the Girls' Glee club:
formatoin for freshment and new men
The following songs were included
room to enjoy a joint reception. A
and women in order that they may in the program: In the Land Where
First soprano—Elizabeth Banner,
series of games were enjoyed and •Margaret Opal Xeese. Edna Nicholbecome familiar with the rushing They Never Say Goodby, Jesus Lover
gaiety prevailed. A program was son, Dorothy Rankin, Ann Robbins.
system at High Point. It is hoped of My Soul, Amazing Grace, The Old
given at the conclusion of the game- Vera Smith.
that all those participating wilt co- Fashioned Cabin, Sailing On, Blessed
in the form of an ordinary movietone
operate to carry out the program Jesus Thou Art Mine, and other beauSecond Soprano — Eloise Beam,
presentation that was very clever and Gladys Davis, Joy Friddle, Willie
successfully. Especially is it hoped tiful selections.
Original. Prominent figures in the
that freshmen elected to one of the
It was at an old fashioned singing Director Has First Payment comic strip were impersonated by Veigh Leonard. Ad.de Williams, Elizaclubs will inquire about the procedure
From Half Of Students and members of the two societies. Pro- beth Yokely.
school at Ridgefield that the sisters
in order that they will do their part
First Alto—Maloie Bogle, Cornelia
first began their public singing. To
Expects All Within Week.
bably the best of these impersonacorrectly. Remember that bids will
Howard,
Truth Isley, Hazel Lanier.
date they have won the silver cup oftions was that of Andy Gump. Howbe given from the dean's office to all
Frances Pritchett, Kathleen league.
fered by the National Federation of
Collection
under
the
new
budget
ever
all
were
easily
recognized
by
elected students on Wednesday only.
Music Clubs, and are paying their way plan for the financing of the Hi-Po, their dress, speech and mannerisms.
Second Alto—Lucile Brown, F.lva
Reply promptly to the club of your
Zenith,
debating
teams
and
atheletic
Several
readings
and
dialogues
were
choice.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page II
awards is proving very successful, re- well received. The last feature of
ports Edwin Hedrick, student direc- the evening program was a sketch of
tor of he new system , in a recent High Point colege life. These scenes
statement.
High Point college life. These scenes
Over half the students of High Point laughs.
Colege have already made their first
payment on the budget and within a DR. ANDREWS SPEAKS
The football game between High band, under the personal direction of week the full amount of the first payABOUT COLLEGE IDEALS A practice home for the Home
Point and Elon, to be played here on Allen Hastings, will make its first ment is expected to be in.
This
Economics department is being used
the new high school field on October appearance of this day. At present speaks well for the attitude which the
Dr. R. M. Andrews, president of at High* Point college for the first
lit, has been selected as the first an- the total number of musicians in the students have adopted and shows a
High Point college, speaking before
nual homecoming game for
High band is approximately sixteen, but real Panther spirit in regard to mattime this year. Because of the fact
the entire student body last week
Point alumni. The keen rivalry exist- it is expected to increase in size. Ed- ter of great importance.
set forth the ideals of the college, that there is no such building availing between the two institutions as- die Robinson, the newly elected cheer
The new system is of economic and commended the student body for able on the campus, a part of the new
sures a great game and a large leader, has already asked the fresh- value to the students in that it gives
the absence of the practice of hazing house erected recently on West Colnumber of former students are ex- men boys to be responsible for three them a better Hi-Po and Zenith; saves
this year. The principal ideal of the lege Drive has been rented by the
pected to be on hand for the engage- boxes for fuel for the big bonfire.
money for the individual, and aids college, declared Dr. Andrews is college and has been converted in to a
ment and the festivities before and
Plans are being made at the college materially in helping High Point col- scholarship.
beautiful and adequate home for the
after the game.
to accomodate the alumni, and other lege to grow and to achieve bigger
The college president urged
the department. The apartment consists
In the game played bteween High visitors. The program will consist and better things.
students to seek for knowedge. Their of three bedrooms, a living room, a
Point and Elon in the past two years, of important and interesting speeches
are many things to be had at an in- dining room ,and a kitchen.
the Purple Panthers have come off made by the faculty and old and new
Coming back from Erskine, several stitution of learning, he averred, but
Complete furnishings for the apartwith the honors, winning both games. students.
men and Coach Boylin stopped over in the principal purpose of such an insti- ment have been provided. Hester's
A banquet is b. ing arranged by the Spartanburg to see the Wol'ford Ter- tution is the advancement of scholar- Furniture store of this city very
However, the Christians exhibited
college for the alcmni, and refresh- riers ami Davidson's Wildcats in their ship. Dr. Andrews talked at some kindly supplied a large part of the
great strength and ability and the
ments will be serwd throughout the game Saturday. Those who saw the length on the importance of ideals furniture needed .while other pieces
winner was undecided until the last day.
game were: Coach Boylin, Nygard, and said that every student should were donated by the girls who are
few minutes of play. The game this
Many new faces will be seen on the Truitt, Radcliffc, Walters and Wor- formulate for himself some purpose to living in the house and by their
year should prove to be as Interesting
Panther team dm to he fact that ley.
■erve as his ideal. Duly those who frineds. All five of the rooms are
as the others if not more so.
Freshmen will be eligible for this
have definite ideals and extend them- beautifully planned and arranged and
Preparations are being made on the eame. This will slrongtl en the train
Misses Vouin: and St. ('lair were selves in seeking their realization at- the apartment provides an ade.p.
campus for a mommoth bonfire and eonsiderabely and will i.so help dets at breakfast Sunday morning tain the measure of success that they place for
for putting into practice
practici the
pep-meetings in town. The college cide the Little Six ('hai. lionship.
at the practice DOU
might attain.
teachings of the cla.-s room.

GLEE CLUBS ARE

Famous Higgin Sisters Give
Pleasing Chapel Rendition

Collections For
Budget Are Good

Many Alumni Are Expected To
Be Here For First Home-Coming

Raper Is To
Deliver The
Main Speech
At Program
Second Annual Event To Commemorate Old Vadkin College as Feature of Gathering
The second annual Founders' Day
program at High Point college will
be given here next Thursday. Classes
will he suspended at 10:30 o'clock
Thursday morning and the entire student body will assemble in the chapel
for the exercises at which E. E. Raper,
prominent Lexington attorney, will
deliver the principal address. The program will feature the old Yadkin college which was the forerunner of
High Point college as an institution
of higher learning supported by the
Methodist Protestant denomination.
Although there is no real connection
between the Yadkin college and the
present High Point college, the alumni
of the former institution are desirous
of affiliating themselves in some way
with High Point college. The bell of
the old college will be donated to the
present institution immediately Collowing the exercises in the auditorium. Plans have been made for the
erection of a steel tower for the bell.
At the base of the tower, in the cement foundation, will be inserted a
slab as a memorial to the former college.
It is expected that a large number
Of visitors, including some fifty former students of Vadkin college, will
•ttend the Founders' Day program.
last year the event featured the paying of tribute to those men and women who were responsible for the
establishment of High Point college.
An inspiring literary address was delivered by Dr. Harry Chase, president
"f the University of North Carolina.
President R. M. Andrews and other
members of the college administration
beheve that it is fitting that one dayout of the school year should annually
be set aside for honoring the educational leaders who have actively supported High Point college and th,
other institutions of the Method isProtestant church.

PASSES TO FOOTBALL MEN
ISSUED BY AMERICAN
The American theater this morning
issued free passes for tonight's performance to thirty members of the
High Point college varsity team and
to all member.- of the Newberry team
who will arrive at noon today. If seeing picture shows has anything to do
with good playing of football the Panthers will have an edge in tomorrow
afternoon's game, since they were
last night guests of the manager of
the Broadhurst theater.

New Practice Home Is Being
Used By Home Economics Girls
At the present time four senior
girls who are majoring in home economics are living in the practice home.
They are Virginia Stroupe, Leila
Montsinger, Huldah Dixon. and Leona
Wood. At the end of six weeks.
these girls will return to the domitory or to their homes and the juniors
in the department will move into the
home. In this way both the juniors
and the seniors will be able to complete this year the six weeks of pract ii I required for teachers' certificates.
The Home Economics department is
under the capable direction of Mrs.
M. B. Street, who herself lives in the
practice house and supervises all th.
work done there.
The test social affair took place
in the practice home last Tuesday

afternoon at which ttant three of the
girls were at home to a large number
of friends al tea. A silver offering
[ved. CiHsts were en
aatk in their praise of the excellent
work being done by the girls.

cei'tion of the first edition jrives til
li-.fiu-e to assume thai you will back
Published Weekly by the Students of us in any logical piugiaaaivc
Hitfh Point College
That Louis McKibben. Holt Brown.
Some of the features which appe.-nv.l
in last week'- edition OB trial have Stephen Forest and QoorgO Maust
Member of the North Carolina
now been eontraeted for and we will
.1 in Honea-Path jail while on
CoUagiatc Prais Association
their trip to the Erskine game. Hy
■nue to add them in the future.
the way, Honea-Path is the home of
Professor Johnson and the boys say
FOUNDERS DAI
that the jail is an up to date plane
Lincoln -aid in his ( .
with all modern conveniences; no heat.
- eh, "It il ulthojrther fittii
■ or mattresses for the bada.
"~
" proper thai we should do this"
Jim Sli.eloff is the biggest boy atI DITOEIAL si UK
so with as, li
tending College in tln> state as well
■ C.Richard MacMannis
ith of the Mason Dizon line.
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The Panther football team promises 'he student body faithfully to
break into the win column tomorrow
when they take on the N'ewberry Indians. Lets gel out there and
them the kind of support that was
exhibited at the Wofford name.
* * *

SOPHOMORES PRAISED
FOR ABOLISHING HAZING

The alumni association of
Hi^'h
Point college has taken note of the
news stories that have pone out from
the college announcing that the fact
that have been no hating activities
her. this fall, and in a letter from
the secretar] of the association. 11. K
. has highly
commanded
the
sophomore class,
Coble who graduated with the first
i class of the college, s*y> that
hazing is a primitive cu-tom and that
The bus- which conveyed the I
the present sophomore class is to be
- thrown into congratulated upon the treatment that
iph li ball :
tton field. This
was
caused it hat
i the newcomers. IIis
fight the founders bad in placing High
whin tin driver better known as
i
follows:
Poinl
here. It was s dream
I.indy to the boys lost control.
i My Dear Friend:
in the minds of most Ml
I have just read a Btatemi nt in
That Art Moser lues been selected aa
re it was reali
ri Daily New- to the
the
handsomest
boy
in
High
I
students and a■ that basing has been eliminated
.\li-s Young.
:i is to justify
the dream they bad by our SU
That Riley -Martin has more hair at High Point college. Permit me
to coi gratulatc your class upon this
ind particularly. than Dean Lindlcy.
forward step. It may be that
; :I
Ul
Th,> :s
;,r,i
' "
''•'•■'' *•»*■
*• >
That Ruth Woodcock stayed up as
it was forced by the faculty, it may
which they will measure the
as Two o'clock this summer and
it some of the sophomores are
The it wasn't her fault.
worth of High Point College.
not
favoring
the injunction, but I am
fight begun by the founders is not
Chard y Brooks is the best
■ the best students are, and
: for there are -'.ill difficult i •
cluer leader llijrh Point College has I am glad that the best students seem
incial and otherwise, but the pro- ever had.
to be in control of your class,
I growth of II i.•'■ Point so
That Coach Boylin is the champion
Hazing is a primitive custom, and
far h i
phenomenal. We have
had recognitioi
•■ year- that among his men in the art of playing some of the alumni of almost everj
institution are ashamed of their
have taken other young college de- hearts.
That the two tallest boys in school -hare in it. Your cla.-s will be spared
cades to get. The foundi
roud
of what has been done here:
the ''""<" together. They are Stephen For- that en barrassment and I hope that
no other class revive the custom.
Methodist Protestant church is proud rest and Glen Davis.
l*OUr attitude toward the age old
That
Duke
Nygard
sleeps
with
his
of what has been dune here; and above
all, we are proud of what has been feet out of the covers no matter what custom will mean a great deal for
High Point college, and a great deal
here. Naturally I
without *« temperature might be.
of
credit goes to you and members
That
Ralph
Mulligan
has
had
more
traditions and precedents to guide us.
but each year more are built though dates than any boy in school, because of your class for thus trying to preserve a high standard of conduct
We may not even realize it in some he is the oldest one here.
among the students.
eases. This is a priviledge of ours
Yours for a greater High Point
that too little has been said about. Here's One On the Telegraph Co.
college,
Recently
a
telegraph
company
reWe, who are the students here in the
I to take one of our telegrams
II. E. Coble, Alumni .Secretary.
formative years of the college, have
a responsibility "f building traditions at the regular rate per word. The telm, incidentally, mentioned the
that should not be taken lightly. We
If You Want to Feel That
" parasulphoort hornet hi >xy do not fully realize that in future chemical
You Are Dressed Right
years High Poinl students will be benzeneazodimethylalphanaphthavlaSHOP AT A STORE
rning themselves much by the mine." When we explained that it was
INDIVIDUALITY
word,
the
company
still
insisted
precedent- we have set. Let us do
thin-'- then that we will be proud to that code words could not be used.—
0
The Laboratory.
claim in the future.

The wholehearted suport that the
student- have given to the bu
system is very gratifying to everybody concerned. It seems that
■
system has at last been devised that
will work successfully. Let tl
who have nol yet paid do so at once.
Some have looked forward to "Pounthe
make it 10(1 per cent.
ders Day" merely as a holiday from Mary Beth Warlick attended
classes, but It is more than that. It Duke-Pitts game Saturday and was
» * *
tho guest of her sister in Durham.
Coach Boylin was very proud to is to celebrate the founding of this
College
in
a
fitting
way,
and
the
Adhave the nun show that they
are
The Home of
behind him when they gave him the ministration has -een to it that a
watch this week. It was not
the worthy program ha- been arranged.
watch so much that phased him. but It would have been foolish for any
more the spirit that came from the student to have missed the fine exercise- heir last year when Dr. Cl
men in proving that his food work
one of the leading educators of the
ft
here i- approved and appreciated.
South, and ('resident of the University
ICE CREAM
of North Carolina, took part. The
The idea of an official homecoming rest of the program was constructive.
None Better
game this year is a good one and will and the one this year will be equally
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
do more to keep the Alumni per- so. Let us all take part this year
manently connected than almost any- and begin to form a tradition about
COMPANY
one thing. Come on. you old grads; Founder- Day.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
we are expecting to see you here on
the day of the Elon battle. Try to
make it on Friday night so we can
all get in a big thuse before the game.
* * *
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Purple Panthers are prepar,ive the A c c deven a KOod

Were fi«rht.

Hi-Po

Bill Spenser (to Harvey Warlick
practicing on horn: "Hey! Cut out
that racket! Don't you know there's
H. P. C defeats MiUigan 13-7 at
a sick person around here?"
Welch field.
Warlick: "Yeah? Who's sick?"
A bonfire pep meeting was held
Bill: "I am—sick of hearing that—
on the athletic field last week before
horn."
the Milligan game. After the pep
meeting the boys paraded up town,
Three Years From Date.

*■ P"**^0" he*ded hy Coach Jack
Boylin's old Dodge touring car drawn
by recruits from the freshman class.
At Randall's "drinks on the house"
were in order.
The first IsSOe of the Hi-Po appears, replacing the Torch, the former
monthly publication.
The Sophomore Court is having
much trouble in ruling the "green"
Freshmen.
Tm. .„„,„.,, >UlU .„.,. Wl,rkwir na„|
in l(u, Brgl v„lmm. „f tht. Z(.njth.

HIGH POINT HAT SHOP
Phone 2'.i2l

102 N. Main St.

SHOE REPAIRING
BIDTS CLEANED
AND PRESSED
"Complete Service From
Head to Foot"

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
111 North Wrenn St.
Phone 2832
High Point. N. C.
, —..

EFFICIENCY
IS THE WORD
Dufing Your Coll«ge Career
In the Business World
In the Professional World
TO ATTAIN IT

USE A TYPEWRITER
Rental of All Machines—Special Rates to Students

112 SOI TH MAIN ST.

S. C. CLARK
Realtor
Authorized Dealers

High Point Typewriter Exchange, Inc.

Telephone 2414
office: 110 E. Washington St.

208 College Street

Phone 4315

L.

«♦

GOOD NEWS, STUDENTS!
SPECIAL RATES!

The reception given the appearance of the "bigger" Hi-Po was morel
than gratifying to those who sponsored the enlargement. Many favorable,
comment- have come to us from the
students, the faculty, and the alumni
which have served to encourage and to
-pur the statr to publish the
po-sible here. We feel that th

A reduction is given for any extra photographs made for
your personal use from the negatives used in the
Annual.

THE NEW FORD SPORT COUPE

STEPHEN'S STUDIO
10ti'2 NORTH MAIN STREET

"THE STORE OF BETTER
VALVES"

EFIRD'S
154-156 S. Main St.
PHONE 2412

Offers many more Exclusive Styles in Fall and Winter
footwear. Milady footwear is presented in delightful variations in color—Black Kid, Brown Kid, Black and Brown
Swede and also Blue Kid. Any of the above furnished in
Pumps, Straps and Ties in Cuban Heels or High Heels.

LET

"SHOES FIT FOR A QUEEN"

Flowers

L

124 S. MAIN ST.

BIGH POINT, N. C.

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE
Phone 2707

104 North Main St.

Days More Pleasant

m\

v

You know the new Ford will take you there and bring you back. You know you
can depend on it. You know it has been built to give you thousands of miles of faithful, uninterrupted service. This freedom from trouble—this mental comfort—means
a great deal to every woman who drives a car.
Another feature of the new Ford that appeals to women is the safety afforded
by the fully enclosed six-brake system and the Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield.

mj]

Joh
onnson
112 W WASH IN 6jON ST
PHONES 1366/2437

A Great Car For Women To Drive
The new Ford is a great car for women to drive not only because it is so smart and
good-looking, but also because of its speed, quick pick-up, comfort, economy, ease Of
control, and reliability. Especially reliability.

"An Eating Place of Excellence"

Make Your School

$550 F. 0. B.

mu

•<?

CLEANING. PRESSIN6..REPAIimie;

*

PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

You can see the value of this when you consider that 65'/; of automobile injuries
ire caused by flying glass. The windshield of the new Ford will not shatter under
the hardest impact. Just call or telephone and we will gladly take you for a demonstration ride in the new Ford.
SALES ROOM OPEN EVEN IN08 UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

Wilson Motor Co.
Phone 331

High Point, N. C.
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PANTHERS ARE READY FOR INDIANS TOMORROW
RESERVES LOSE 10
IE CADETS

COACH

Fight Hard For Victory Hut
Inexperience Is Handicap,
Corey Scores For Baby
Panthers.
The High Point college reserve
football men, almost entirely freshmen, played and lost their first frame
of the year at Oak Ridge button
Wednesday
afternoon. The Baby
Panthers pave the cadets a good frame
but were defeated by the score of 16
to 6. Both teams gained Considerable
ground through the line.
Early in the first quarter Slayton,
Oak Ridge lineman, receiving a High
Point punt, eluded all the baby Panthers and dashed 27 yards for a touchdown. Not until the fourth quarter
were the local boys able to score. A
fumble gave them the ball on their
opponents 11 yard line. A well executed pass. Truitt to Corey, netted 10
ycards. Corey went though the line
for the touchdown.
Cory, Swart* and Maust showed up
best for the college freshmen, while
for the cadets Slayton, Jackson, and
Whitener looked most promising.
The Pointers fought hard, but lack
of experience was evident. In the
second half they showed considerable
better form, and it is likely that by
the next game they will be in far
better form.
The line-up:
II. P. C.
Pos.
O. R. R.
Cooper, Joe
Nicholson
LE
Kauffman —
Strickland
LT
Craver
Lentz
LG
Wall
Cooper, E. W.
C
Andrews
Baskerville
-RG
Swart (C)
Slayton
RT
Davis
Davis, B. C.
RE
Corey
Slayton
QB
Furches
Whitener (C)
LH
Simeon
Cummings
RH
Maust
Jackson
FB
Substitutes: for High Point, Williams, E., McKibben, Mosen, Clough,
MacDonaly, Pierce, Kennedy, Truitt.
Denny, Williams, R. Cooper R. W.,
for Oak Ridge, Slaughter, Parmele,
Young, Ferebee Britt, Brady, Lancy,
East, Hill, Townsend, Young, J., Daniels, Strauss, Turner, Hinnant, Dumire, Bilbert, Daniels E. Scoring for:
High Point, touchdown, Corey.
For Oak Ridge, touchdowns, Slayton 2, extra points, Slaton, Jackson
(dropkicks). Officials: referee, Davis
(Davidson). Umpires,
Cummings,
(Carolina).
Headlinesman, Truitt,
(High Point).
Newberry pulled a neat suprise last
Saturday by holding Lenior-Rhyne to
a scoreless tie. A game that was
destined to be easy pickings for the
local men has taken on an entirely
new aspect. Lenoir-Rhyne has practically the same team that played the
Panthers a 14-12 game last fall and
everyone will agree that the Lutherans were formidable foes for any
team. So watch out for Newberry.

DR. NAT WALKER
Optometrist
OVER HART DRUG CO.
Next to Post Office
HIGH POINT, N. C.

Purple Panthers Defeated
By Strong Erskine Eleven
Haffling Overhead Attack Results In Much Scoring and
Wrecks Panther Defense
—Erskine Attempts 40
Passes.
2ND HALF (JOES BETTER

As a small token of the high regard in which Coach .1. P. Boylin is
held by the students of High Point
college, a beautiful wrist watch was
presented to him by them last Monday. Some say that it was his birthday, but no one says what birthday.

WRIST WATCH GIVEN
TO FOOTBALL COACH
College Mentor Is Recipient Of
Gift Of Appreciation
In Chapel.
ANDREWS PRESENTS GIFT

The High Point Panthers were
bested 20-0 last Friday at Due West,
South Carolina, by the Erskine College Seceders who used a baffling attack and a dazzling ground game.
Before the game was five minutes
old, Ranson, the Seceders star half
back had taken a long pass from Reid
for the first score of the game.
Another pass from Reid to Parkinson
was good for the extra point and
the Boylinites
found themselves
forced to fight at a disadvantage.
Before the first quarter had ended,
the locals saw their goal line crossed
again, putting them on the short end
of a 14-0 score.
It was soon apparent that the
Panthers faced a hopeless task in
trying to subdue their fast and elusive
opponents. The running attack of the
South Carolinians was good, but it
was made doubly so because of their
tricky overhead game. The local
backfield had to play deep in order
to guard against the forward pass
and could seldom meet a runner on
the scrimmage line on a run formation. This worked to the advantage
of the Erskine men who time after
time circled the ends for neat gains.
The Palmetto Staters threw nearly 40
passes, completing the majojrity of
them. The first half ended with Captain MacMannis and his men on the
short end of a 19-0 count.
The Seceders found their offense
stopped in the last half with the exception of one marker carried over by
Parkinson from the four-yard line.
During most of this half, the Boylinites were playing an effective
game against their tricky opponents
and defensively holding their own.
The offense of the locals was null
and void against the impregnable defense of the South Carolinians. The
Panthers were never within scoring
distance of the home team's goal line
at any time during the game.
The Erskinites have a veteran team
well drilled in the overhead attack
and very versatile in the matter of
running with the ball. In Reid and
Parkinson, the victors have two of
the finest backfield men in the State
of South Carolina. They can kick,
pass,-and run; three requisities when
combined in backfield men brings delight to any football coach. Hambright, a star end and an exceptionally
good pass receiver, rounds out a trio
of star men who would be welcome
by any football coach.
Not-with-standing the Panther's
one-sided defeat, ther were at times
some brilliant plays by the local men.
Barkby, a sophomore lineman was in
the thick of the fight and deserves a
great deal of mention for his aggressive. Ludwig, Nygard, Perdue, Furches and the rest, put up a credible
game but were not able to cope with
the exhibition offered by Erskine.

Coach J. P. Boylin was presented
With a wrist watch by the male members of the student body last Monday
morning at the chapel exercises. The
gift was presented by President R.
M. Andrews and was an expression
of appreciation for the splendid coaching that Mr. Boylin has done here
during the past five years.
Coach Boylin has met with a great
deal of success during his coaching
regime at High Point college. He
has been with the local school for
five years, and for the last two has
directed the football and basketball
teams to the Junior conference championships.
His ability to manage men and to
form athletic machines from them are
remarkable. Boylin has become a
name for clean, hard aggressive
athletics. The college and its supporters are proud of a coach who can
come to a new college and in two
years capture two championships.
The mentor of the Purple Panthers
is liked by all the students and faculty members. As a token of their appreciation of the industry and integrity of their coach the male members of the student body contributed
to a fund for a birthday present to
him. The gift, a valuabel watch was
presented by President Andrews in
chapel Monday, October 7. The date
of his birth was October 3, 18— , but
due to his absence on a football I rip
The Panthers have a better football
the presentation was postponed until
Monday. He received the gift with team than the season's record to date
shows. To lose men like Thompson,
his usual modesty.
Tiny Hutton, Ray Dixon, Cecil Wathen
For the past two year the Panthers and others of lesser ability, makes it
have enjoyed a complete supremacy in hard for any coach to rebuild aa winthe ranks of the "Little Six" teams. ning combination. The students of
When we met one of these teams it High Point college are drunk with
was never the question as to which the sweet nectar of victories in the
one would win as to what the score past and they can not figure out the
would be. This year it seems as if why of defeat. It is not too late yet
the Panthers are going to have to for a creditable showing and we prefight a terrific battle and even go dict that the season will not be as
into the Elon and Lenoir-Rhyne games disaterous as it now appears.
as the underdog. This will be a new
Charles Robbins and Riley Litman
experience to the Panthers and it will
be interesting to see the outcome of attended the Duke-Pitt game Saturdey. Several others
accompanied
these tilts.

READY TO GO

Panthers Enjoy
Trip To Erskine
"Old 33" came into High Point on
scheduled time and the boys loaded
in for the trip to Erskine. The destination was Due West, but Lindburg,
the driver, started due south to the
land where the "Yo Yo" holds sway.
The start was accompanied by many
vociferous snores from those not accustomed to getting up in what they
thought was the middle of the night.
By the time Lexingon was reached
a game of hearts was in progress and
the way "Jet" Pirece played made the
players anxious to change the game
to poker.
Charlotte was the first stop but Nygard called it "Necessity" and so it
was. More miles and The Duke got
theatrical and changed the name of
the bus from "Old 33" to the "Stage
of Starvation," so a mess hall scene
was enacted in Spartanburg. The next
stop was Belton where the team had
a workout. A high school game was
in progress between Belton and Liberty. All the squad figured they could
take either team, but coach was pessimistic about it figuring that 88
pound center would give us a lot of
trouble. When Liberty's backers gave
a cheer, Perdue went over to inform
them we had obtained that over 150
years ago.
Out of Belton, "Lindburg" thought
he'd make a stab at aviation and on
a desolate road (if you've been in
S. C. you get the idea) decided to
take off. So he got "Old 33" up to
the speed "Old 07" is reputed to have
made down that grade and pulled the
stick. The bus did manage about 10
yards through the air at that before
coming to a forced landing in a cotton
field. After about a half hour
of
sweating the bus was back again on
the road to Erskine.
While in Due West the team was
treated royally for all but about two
hours you can guess when that was
but you only get three guesses. Barkby got highly indignant however when
he heard someone remark that: "That
little guy must be waterboy." After
the game a real fight for choice locations took place. Then the headlights
were pointed for dear old H. P. C.
and another trip was soon completed.

STUDENTS GO TO DUKE
STADIUM DEDICATION
About twenty High Point college
students attended the dedication and
opening of the Duke stadium, when
the Blue Devils met the Panthers, of
Pittsbiyg, last Saturday. Local persons admit that they had never seen
such a well organized team as came
out of the north, invading the city of
Durham. Many of the representatives of High Point, were members of
the football squad, seeking to learn
more of the fine points of the game.
From the squad and team were; Virgil
Yow, Brooks, Blosser, Chas. Robbins,
Barkby, Ludwig, Cory, Litman, Frank
Robbins, Perdue, Henry Furches and
Glasgow. Other students were; Hedrick, Martin, Blair, Cannon, Idol and
Herndon.
Maloie Bogle spent the week end at
Alhcmarlc.

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

Panthers Threaten To Break
Into Win Column After Losing Two Games in a Row.
GREAT CROWD EXPECTED

Perdue, judged by many sports writers to be the best fullback in the state
last year, will be ready to go when
the whistle blows for the opening of
the Newberry game here Saturday.
Playing only a part of the game last
week against Erskine. he showed his
old time form.

PANTHER GRIST
The High Point collegians are
using the High school field for home
games this year. It is more suitable
than the old Welch field ball park.
It is the growing desire of this
columnist and maybe it should be said
of the entire student body, to see the
Panther teams cavorting on their own
fields and in their own gymnasium.
* * *
Football games at night have become very popular in some parts of
the country. According to a football
enthusiast who attended the first
night game ever played at Detroit,
Michigan, football loses some of its
atmosphere that is prevalent during
the afternoon. The flood lights are
powerful and focused in such a
manner as to do away with the glare
but even at that some of the finer
details are missed. It is much like
a theatrical performance. The crowd
is lost in the backgrown while all of
the light is focused on the grassy
stage. This may be all right as the
game is the major thing but the crowd
is such an essential part of the glamour of college football that something is lost by hiding it. Once in a
while the crowd rises to cheer a sensational play it sounds like a football
audience. But it is sold to tin ear
and not the eye. What the eye -ess
is a mass of figures huddled in the
darkness. It misses the gaudy colors
of the women's hnts and dresses. It
misses the flying pennants. It misses
the school colors strewn here and
there. What it sees instead is the
occasional flicker of light as someone
in the multitude pauses to light a
fresh ci^ar or a cigarette. Night
football is all right maybe, but we
think that it can never take the place
of afternoon games.
Frank Robbins was entertained with
a birthday party Sunday in section K
of the domitory.

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

SOUTH CAROLINIANS
HOPE FOR VICTORY
OVER BOYLIN TEAM

Newberry will be here tomorrow to
avenge the 0-0 defeat of last year, at
tin' hand of the Panthers. Without
the services of ten of the Indians that
faced the Purple last fall, they will be
eager to scalp any foe, for already this
season they have been defeated twice
in the Palmetto state and tied by
Lenior-Rhyne, a Tar-Heel team.
Likewise High Point has met with
defeat twice by teams from the bollweevil country and will be in the
game with a determination of getting
into the "win" column..
Newberry's strength can not be
judged by the two defeats, for they
were far out-classed in their first two
encounters, but they demonstrated
that they were capable of holding the
strong Mountain Bears to a 0-0 count.
The Panthers have been drilling
hard on a pass-defense and tacking,
two things that helped the Erskine
team along. Not only has Coach
Boylin been drilling on these techicalities but has been revamping his
line-up. From all indications the
team that starts against. Newberry
will not be a heavy team, but one that
will fight doggedly throughout the
entire contest.
Again the game is to be played
under the S. I. A. A. rules and Boylin will not be able to use several
likely looking freshmen. Following
the Newberry contest he can use any
man that he chooses and he has 50
stalwarts from which to make his
choice.
The line-up will be aided greatly by
the return of Virgil Yow, giant Panther guard, and Harry Johnson, utility
man. They have nearly recovered
from injuries received in the Wofford
game.
With their return, the line
should strengthen immensely.
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IAKING a favorable

impression often depends
on the shoes you wear

QUALITY §HOE§TORE
EXPERT SHOE FITTERS
A FIT FOB EVERY FOOT

HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
IVINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

them.
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HARRISON & HARRISON
GENERAL INSURANCE
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C.

Sunshine Laundry
GENUINE

A MILLION YEARS AGO—

DRY CLEANING

Cave-men roamed over the face of the earth barefooted,
But that was because they didn't know about

BROWN-BILT SHOES

LIFE INSURANCE?
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THF
INK SHOP
CUHD
THE WRir.UT.n
WRIGHT-CLINE
Next to Broadhurst Theatre

SHOES OF QUALITY AND DISTINCTION
128 S. Main Street

Is there something you have been wanting to learn about

High Point, N. C.

A. E. FUTRELLE
Life Insurance Underwriter and Adviser
Office: 501 Wachovia Bank Bldg.

Ready-Made Suits $22.50 Tailor-Made Suits
5"

mill

Ill

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

I will be glad to talk any phase of Insurance with you
Free of Charge
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To Be Seen Here Next Monday Night

ARE YOU ORIGINAL?
Are you original? Then why not
submit a snappy yell to either
"Blondy" Robinson or Ruth Woodcock
and receive a prize? To the best
original yell submitted from any member of the student body a cash prize
of |5.00 willl be given; to the second
best a prize of $2.00 will be given.
October 5, was the date set for this
contest to close but due to the fact
that only a few yells have been turned
in the cheer leaders deem it wise to
extend the time until October 12.
Why not jret busy, students? Give
us an entirely new yell;; something
different; something snappy and full
of pep; something that will inspire the
Panthers on to victory!

Famous Higgins Sisters Give
A Pleasing Chapel Rendition HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY
(Continued from Page 1)
through college and music
school.
They are in such demand by different
organizations of the state that they

127 S. Main St.

Phone 2340
You are Always Welcome

exactly copied some of the
greater
singing stars rise ot fame, but the Ullllllllllllllll
state, as well as the home community,
is very proud^of these sisters. Their

',
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Ml

1 UNQUESTIONED QUALITY

singing school at Ridgefield via a detour through Virginia, where two of
the sisters attended college, and where
most of their work has been done, was
very rapid.
They have been singing for different
organizations in and around
High
Point and have been much appreciated by all who were fortunate enough
to hear them. Following their concert
at High Point College they sang at
the Central Friends Church of this
city.

Call us when you are in need of Building
Materials. The quality is the best and the
price always fair.

|

SNOW LUMBER COMPANY
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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•Thi flu HI That Servie, B tilt'

Many students are taking advantage
of the facilities of the College Library. With the experienced help »t'
the librarian Miss McDearraan, any
kind of reference work may be gotten
by the students. Due to the number

GENERAL INSURANCE

L_

DRY CLEANING

Selwyn The Great Magician Will
Mystify With Tricks At Program
To Be Given On Next Monday
the of silk were brought from apparent
magician of Selwyn and company, at vacancy.
Mr. Selwyn is the American represthe college auditorium on Monday. entative of the International BrotherOctober 14, 1929 at 8 o'clock promises hood of Magicians, and is a graduate
to be one of the best educational as of the University of South Carolina
well as most enjoyable programs ever He has just returned from an extendpresented here. Mr. Selwyn will pre- ed trip with his company and has
given performances all over the south
sent a complete series af amazing
and in many northern and western
and mystifying tricks.
cities. He is nationally known as an
Recently Selwyn performed for the artist in his mystifying work.
The magician is being brought here
children of the Methodist Protestant
Children's Home and for a Ladie's under the auspices of the Hi-Po staff,
Club of this city. Both organizations with tlie receipts of the entertainment
had nothing but praise for the magi- being used to help manitain the weekcian's act. The children sat wide- ly publication of the Hi-Po. Students
eyed and curious as animals were will be admitted for 25 cents while
drawn form hats and yards and yards adults will be charged :i"i cents.
The performance of

Selwyn,

GLEE CLUBS ARE
CAMPUS SNAP SHOTS
TO FEATURE ZENITH
NOW ORGANIZED

Miss McDearman is ably assisted in
According to a statement hy T.
the library this year by Emma Lee
Olin Mathews, editor-in-chief of the
Poole and Webster Pope, both having
High Point college Zenith, snap shots
had past experience, Lena Lambert.
Of lumpus life will he featured in the
Edna Walker and Hobart '/.. Cloug-h.
1980 Zenith, and will include serious
and comic figures. They will pertain
Grace Keck and Eula Fogleman
to real college life. Several of these
ucri' the guests of the laters parents
snaps were used in the last year's
at Guilford College last week end,
th and even better pictures are
expected this year.

(Continued from Page 1)
Carther, Elda Clark, Elizabeth Crowd]. Anathalea Lackey. Lala Lindley.
Members of the Boys' Glee club:

First Tenor—H. E. .lones, Stehlgens. Gray, Tysinger, White. Cray.
Second
Tenor—Palmn .
(raven,
Robinson Asbury, Womble.
First Bass — Madison. Leonard,
Howard. Brooks. Rohhins.
The Zenith staff is equipped with an
Second Bass—Pope, Madison, Yow,
i xc.llent camera for taking group Kelly. Ballard.
pictures, of the various literary societies athletic groups and local clubs.
Matthews will do this work himself,
as he has had experience in this line.
The portraiture work will he done
by Stephen- Studio as it has been done

HIGH POINT, N. C.

TAILORING

jfevna id 8f C Uouiifo

DYEING
I il 11 K. Green SI.

Phone 29K0

HIGH POINT, N. C.

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES
and
FINCHLEY HATS

m

PROTECT YOURSELF
and creditors while saving
your money by investing in
a Preferred Risk Lift> Insurance Policy.

I
i
\
!
!

IB FASHIONABLE

THE

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Colonial Life
HOME OFFICE
HIGH POINT. N. C.

has up-to-date policies for
avery need with low premnirns and liberal premium
refunds.
801-5 Commercial National
Bank Hide

I High Point Steam Laundry \
I

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

■

■

DYERS

■

Phone .125

■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■.■

COMPLIMENTS OF

W. SECHREST
&SON

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313

"HURRICANE"
A Thrilling Story of thi
o

heretofore, and it is expei ted that
the prints and other necessary work
will be done by the Bame company if

W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP

In conditions are met. The best
Zenith ever put out is expected this
year by the editor and his staff and
well a> the senior class, but will require the cooperation of the entire
student body.

"Work Call"! For
and l>< liri red"
128 North Wrenn St.
KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

MONDAY AND II BSDA1
PATSY RUTH MILLER
FOR1' STERLING
GERTRUDE ASTOR
—In—

TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

"THE FALL OF EVE"
Recommended by the English Department of

All Talking

o
w BDNE8DA1 ONLY
JACQUELINE LOGAN
WILLIAM COLLIER, JR.
In a Synchronized Picture

"The Bachelor Girl"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY ANT)
SATURDAY
100 Per Cent talking Feature
—With—

EDMUND LOWE
WARNER HAXTER
DOROTHY BURGESS
4

OLD ARIZONA"

A l.me Story of the Wc-t

REMEMBER—
Its the Heat Sound

In Town

Telephone 2501

1(11 College Street

Of students who w isli to use the li-

Ml Talking Picture

intiiniiiniiinininiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiii.ll

Piedmont Insurance & Realty
Company

NEW BOOKS ARE ADDED

TODA\ AND SATURDAY
HOBART BOSWORTH
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
—In An—

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL:

path to national fame from the old

Slavs Open Every Afternoon
Until 6 O'clock And Many
Students Take Advantage
of Increased Time.

everj Student ample time in which to
get his work completed.
The freshmen and sophomores met
in the library during the first week
of school where they were acquainted
with the arrangement of the books.
This is a very good idea indeed as
many of the new student> are at a
total loss in regard to doing work
in the library. The library a- yet is
not fully organized but Miss MeDearman is fast getting thinga in order.
Mis McDearman wishes ot take this
opportunity to acknowledge the nine
volumes, which were presented to the
library by Professor Hill. These books
will be adde.l to the permanent magazine file. The forty volumes presented by Professor Pugh were greatly
appreciated by the librarian. Most of
the hooks deal with commercial work
but some may be used for general interest. Miss McDearman expresses appreciation to Dr. Andrews for the
new hooks which he let tin- library
order. These books have not yet arrived, but as soon as they do they will
be booked and ready for use.

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions

at Guilford College. They have not

Library Now Has
Better Facilities

brary, the hours have been changed
from L! to 6 to 1:46 to 5:45. This gives

The Ladies' Store

General Electric
Refrigerators

have little time for themselves. They
are at present spending a well earned
vacation at the home of their parents

Beavan's

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

J

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged DictionaryIt is based upon
Webster's
New International
A Short Cut to Accurate In
formation — here is a companion
for your hours of reading and study
that will prove its real value every
time you consult it. A wealth of ready
information on words, persons, places, is
instantly yours. 106.000 words with definitions, etymologies, pronunciations and use i
its 1,256 pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includes
dictionaries of biography and geography and
other special features. Printed on Bible paper

SHE SEEMED SO
LOVELY!
Her complexion was glorious,
thanks to science.
Our facial treatments are very
effective in cleaning the skin
of impurities and ugly blemishes without irritation.
Complete beauty shop service
is offered you here at moderate prices.

SHERATON BEAUTY
SHOP

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
RETAIL STORE
309 North Main Street
Selling Over the Counter a Complete Line of
Sporting Goods, Men and Boys Furnishings. Radios, Tires,
Tubes. Auto Accessories, Hardware, Paint, Stoves,
Heaters and Electric Appliances.
Wt Guarantee Satisfaction or Your Money Back

Mezzanine Floor
Sheraton Hotel
Telephone 2919

HELP!
MEN'S SHOES

$4.00 to $6.85

•

•

HELP!

ELP The Junior Class
ELP Yourself
I ELP Us

WOMEN'S SHOES

$2.95 to $6.85

By Buying Your Shoes at Merit's Ten Per Cent of Your Purchase Price Goes Back to

THE JUNIOR CLASS
To Gel Credit For Ten Per Cent for THE JUNIOR CLASS Be Sure To
Tell Is You Are From H. P. C.

r

i our Collepe Bookstore or Write for
Information to rhtf l\hhshxrs. Fra specimen pates 1/ you name this paper.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.

131 South Main Street

"YOUR SHOE STORE"

Telephone 2370

■
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Old Students To Come Home Tomorrow
Social Clubs Raper and Walser
End Rushing; Speak at Founders'
Issue Bids Day Program Here

ENTERS STATE RADIO CONTEST

Twenty-Four Hours Allowed Alumni of Yadkin College Pay Tribute to the Accomplishments
For Prospects to Make Their of That Institution As the Forerunner of the Present High
Choice and Announce DecisPoint College and the Alma Mater of Men Who Have
ions.
Had a Large Part in Developing North Carolina
From a Backward Agricultural State To a
NAMES ARE ANNOUNCED
Leading Industrial Commonwealth.
Hid- to the social clubs were accepted yesterday by 40 students at
High I'oint college. Rush week closed
on Wednesday and all bids were filed
in the Dean's office by 10:30 that
morning. No more bids can be issued
this semester to any students.
Prior to the issuing; of bids several of the social clubs held entertainments for the students that they wished to take in. Before last week nothing was supposed to have been said
or done to affect any student's mind
concerning any fraternity, according
to the rules of the Pan-Hellenic council. After the issuing of bids from
the Dean's office, twenty-four hours
were allowed for their acceptance or
rejection.
By order of the Pan-Henalic council all pledges who are upperclassmen
can be taken in now. All freshmen
pledges must wait until next semester to become active members. During
this time the clubs will be able to
see if the pledges are in earnest about
becoming members. If so, the beginning of the second month of the second semester will see the initiation
of pledges.
If any student prove himself capable of living up to the standards of
any fraternity or sorority and the
club that wants him or her pledges
them the second semester, they also
will be able to be taken in the same
time the other freshmen are. All the
fraternities are limited to twenty-five
and all of the clubs try to get as
full a group as possible.
The following students were taken in by the fraternities and sororities:
THE DELTA ALPHA EPSILON
, Burke Furches, James Asbury,
Clayton Glasgow, Henry Furches, David Crockett, Glenn Davis, Stephen
Forest, Vernon Idol, Robert Cory,
Kenneth Swart, James Zacovic and
George Maust.
THE ALPHA THETA PSI
Elizabeth Yokely Lucille Brown,
Irene Seward, Helen Snyder, and
Edna Holder.
THE THETA PHI
Huldah Dixon, Miss Sloan, Lila
Aron, Joyce Julian, Eva Ellis, Doris
Keener, Elizabeth Brown, Elizabeth
Ross, Ruth Woodcock and Elizabeth
Gurley.
THE SIGMA ALPHA
Gladys Morris, Gladys Keck, Elizabeth Crowell, Anzelette Prevost and
Miss Idol.
THE IOTA TAU KAPPA
Ray Wall, Roy Cannon, Lewis McKibben, Dwight Davidson, G. Yow,
Joe Craver, C. L. Gray, William TruittHugh McCachern, Robert McDonald.
Announcements of the other two
fraternities were not received when
the Hi-Po went to press, but will be
made later.

MRS. ANDREWS SPEAKS
TO SCRIBBLERS CLUB
"Poetry is an art and in this world
of turmoil we need it more than ever."
said Mrs. T. Wingate Andrews in her
talk on creative poetry before the
Scribblers club last Monday night.
At this meeting Mrs. Andrews gave
a talk based on nature poetry. She
also gave four of Alfonso Smith's
ideas as to the benefits of poetry. "It
gives an outlet to the feeling, gives
recreation, gives a better knowledge
of human nautre, glorifies the common thing to the individual." The
talk was ended by a discussion of the
topics of nature writers.
The Scribblers club was formed
for the benefit of the students majoring in English although its membership is open to every one interested
in creative writing.

First Home-Coming Event Will
Have Full Program In Addition to Exciting Football
Game—College Will Entertain All Former Students.

Tribute to the accomplishments of Yadkin college, forerunner of the present High Point institution, was paid by E. E. Raper, of Lexington, and Z. I. Walser, of High Point, at the annual
Founders' Day exercises here yesterday morning. A large number
of former students of Yadkin, a Methodist Protestant institution
that flourished in the trying days of the Reconstruction and remained in operation until recent years, were present for the celebration. Accompanied by appropriate exercises, they presented
the old college bell to High Point college. In the afternoon, a Yadkin college alumni association was organized.
In presenting the Hon. E. E. Raper*
as the principal speakers on the Founders' Day Program, President Andrews
declared that although there was no
real connection between Yadkin college and High Point college, the former institution made its contribution to
the educational program and interest
of the Methodist Protestant church
under whose auspices High Point college was established and is being operated.
In beginning his address, Mr. Raper
declared that High Point college is a Committee Well Pleased With
Early Sell-Out In Many
young and promising college and that
there is no reason why it should not
Booths — Promise Another
continue to advance. He then turned
Soon.
his attention to the old Methodist
Protestant institution in Davidson
The Senior Carnival last Friday
county. Very vividly he depicted the night was so popular that many of the
conditions under which ii was estab- booths had to close up because of an
lished in 1862, in the midst of the civil early sellout of the stock. The booth
war. Prior to this time, he said, there carrying home-made candy lasted but
had been founded the Yadkin Insti- one hour, as the merrymakers contute, chartered in 1855. As founders sumed all the sweets that had been
of the college, he named A. W. Line- prepared for the occasion in that short
berry, Rev. Allison Gray, Thomas S. length of time. The ever popular CoPegram, Rev. Jordan Rominger, Da- lonial Tea room had to reorder supvid Wesner, G. W. Hege, Henry Wal- plies scheduled for the evening after
ser, David Michael, J. A. Davis, and running short. Prizes at the "HoopB. F.Smith.
La-La" stand went fast and furious
Mr. Raper declared that Yadkin col- and this organization soon closed its
lege was the first co-educational col- doors.
Never has an affair by the students
lege in North Carolina. Its students
were serious minded youths, who went been so popular as was this festival,
put on by the class of '30. Roberts
(Continued on Page 4)
Hall was the scene of much revelery.
Booths and side shows of all descriptions were located in the different
rooms, and both were well patronized.
It was one glorious night.
The main attraction in the sideshow was the baby show.
Nettie
Stuart and Hilda Amick were adjudged the cutest prize babies. The sideshow was under the supervision of
Hilda Amick and Elizabeth Hanner.
Kalopia Antonakos ruled over the
Colonial Tea room and this place proved to be a rendevous for the "dates."
Schutz Concert Company Of Much money was spent in this estabChicago To Present First lishment. Not far behind it in popuNumber—Date Not Yet De- larity was the game of Hoop-La-La.
Every one pitched the rings in an efcided.
fort to take something home for the
best "gal." "Hoop-La-La" sold out
The first number of the Lyceum completely under the management of
course will be presented at High Point Ralph Mulligan.
college sometime in December by the
The school has been promised a bigSchutz Concert Company of Chicago, ger and better carnival in the near
a group of well-known singers.
future by the seniors and it is hoped
The company is headed by G. Mag- that the date of the next function will
nus Schutz, basso, who ranks among not conflict with the students interest
the best voice teachers of America. in other local activities. The president
The personnel of the company includes of the senior class was very much
Adcle Brandt, a brilliant contralto, pleased with the outcome of the evenwho received much of her training in ing and promises to have more and
Germany, William Davies, an expres- larger attractions for the future pasive and refreshing tenor, Hazel trons.
Dawn Fontaine, soprano, and Dorothy
Greene, accompanist.
Their program adheres strictly to AKROTHINIAN SOCIETY
selections from the better composers.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ON
There wiH be solos, duets and quartets. Negro spirituals, selections from
A drive is being made by the AkLehmann's song Cycle and
simple rothinian Literary Society to have all
lyrics are inoluded in their entertain- their members to attend meetings,
and to get all of the new members
ment.
A definite date has not been sched- possible. At the meeting last Wednesuled for the first appearance of the day evening many were absent and
Lyceum course but the college author- the original program could not be folities are endeavoring to make ar- lowed so extemporaneous speeches
rangements for the first week in De- were made.
The Akrothinians have many good
cember. This is a later date than
usual but due to previous engage- debaters in their society this year,
ments it will, be impossible to open and some good debates have already
the course sooner. This course has al- taken place at the meetings. E. C.
ways attracted the students here. Last Glasgow, president of the society,
year the numbers were not up to the and the other old members are lookusual high calibre but this year an ing for big things from the recruits
this year.
improvement is promised.

Senior Class
Event Proves
Big Success

Singers Will
OpenLyceum
In December

To Witness
Annual Game
With Elon

Miss Dorothy lloskins, who graduated at High Point college last year
»ill sing over radio from station WBT next Tuesday night. She is entering
the state contest of the Atwater-hent Radio Company. The winner of the
itste contest will compete in the district contest and the successful candilate there will enter the national contest.
Miss Hoskins was one of the most popular students at High Point college during her four years of study here. She was co-author of the Alma
Mater. She is now teaching music in the public schools of l.aurinburg.

Thaleans To Award Prizes For
Improvement Among New Members
Will Offer Freshmen an Added
Inducement To Aid In Literary Work.
The Thalean Literary society is
awarding valuable prizes to its members for efficiency and improvement
shown during this year. This gives the
freshman an added inducement to
work hard for the betterment of the
society. A number of new members
have been taken in already.
According to a statement by G.
Madison, president of the Thalean
Literary society, a valuable award is
to be presented to the freshman who
shows the most improvement during
the present year. The society will also
offer an award of the same value to

the member who proves to be the most
efficient during the same period. Dr.
P. E. Lindley, dean of the college,
will award the prize.
A group recently visited old Yadkin
college and they are getting a mallet
made of wood from this old college.
This is to be used by the presiding
officer at all meetings. It is also hoped
that a presiding platform may be secured in the near future but as yet
the plans are not complete.
Several new students have already
been taken into the society and more
are expected. Excellent meetings have
been held so far and the members hope
for one of the most progressive years
| in the history of the society. Nothing
of this sort has been tried here before
| and it should work successfully.

Y Secretary
MEETSJIRST TIME
Makes Talk
At Chapel

Discusses Hi-Po Debt And Proposals For Printing Zenith
Dr. Lindley Is Chairman.

At the first meeting of the newly
elected publications board of which
Dr. P. E. Lindley was elected chairman, a discussion was held concerning
the accrued debt of the Hi-Po as well
as proposals for printing the college
annual.
The indebtedness of the Hi-Po,
which was incurred last year was
considered and it was decided that this
year's staff should assume full responsibility for all outstanding obligations.
Several proposals for the printing
of this year's Zenith were also taken
up by the board. One was submitted
by a printing house in this state, but
other by the Benson Printing Company, who have had the contract for
the past three years. The contract was
finally awarded upon certain conditions to the Benson Printing Company. These conditions have been accepted by their representative and it
has been fully decided that they will
do the work again this year.
The Publication Board is composed
of the following members: Dr. P. E.
Lindley, chairman; J. Clyde Pugh,
business manager of the Hi-Po; J. P.
Dozier, business manager of the Zenith; Ralph Mulligan, president of the
Senior class; and Prof. T. C. Johnson,
faculty advisor.

Edgar Hartley Makes Inspiring
Talk Before Student Body On
Modern Youth And How To
Succeed.
The students of High Point college
had the opportunity of listening to an
inspiring talk given in chapel Wednesday morning by Edgar Hartley, executive secretary of the High Point
Y. M. C. A., who used as his subject
"Modern Youth."
Mr. Hartley is very much interested in the youth of today, and he spoke
of the duty of the elder people to instruct the youth in Christian service.
"The youth of today holds such an
important place in life," declares Mr.
Hartley, "that the destiny of any nation depends upon what the modern
youth is thinking." He pointed out
three rules by which one may win
the victories of life: First, do the
thing you undertake; second, do the
thing best at all times; third, serve
the Master. He closed by advising the
students at High Point college to do
their very best in all things here at
the school, and charged each one to
live right in order to help hold up the
standards of right living set forth by
High Point college since its beginning.

When High Point and Elon clash tomorrow it will mean that two of the
strongest friendly rivals in North
Carolina will meet in battle.
The game is scheduled as the first
"home coming day" that High Point
has ever attempted and it will be the
gala affair of the High Point football
season. After lunch there will be a
parade that High Point fans and
alumni are expected to make one long
to be remembered in the city.
A special program for over 100
alumni composed of graduates and
undergraduates who have left school
has been planned and every alumni is
guaranteed enjoyment. The college is
entertaining the alumni and anyone
that knows the ability of "Ma" Whitaker on a "special" occasion w.i certainly "be there" at meal times.
Not only the natural rivalry between these schools will make the
game interesting but there are several incidents to be settled by each
team. "Peahead" Walker's team has
never scored on "Salty Jack's" team;
when "Peahead" was at A. C. C. he
tried in vain many times and so it
has been at Elon. Elon has the best
team in its history and High Point
has not yet shown the aggressiveness of former days. Formerly Elon
was a "set up," now it will be a fight
to a finish, for comparative scores
make High Point the underdog. The
Pointers lost to Wofford and Erskine
by large scores and nosed out Newberry by 2-0 score. Elon scored on
both Davidson and Wake Forest holding them to small scores and defeating Catawba by a large score. "Peahead" and "Salty" are rated among
the best coaches in the state. Both
are clever and hard workers that can
get fight out of their own team as
well as their opponents when they are
playing against each other.
This is the first game this year that
the freshman will be eligible for and
will no doubt strengthen the team
somewhat. The students are anxious
to see some of the so-called freshman wonders in action. However for
the most part Coach Boylin is depending on his veterans to withstand most
of the responsibility.
The outcome of the game tomorrow
will have no small part in determining the final rating of the two schools
in "Little Six" circles. If High Point
wins, it will practically mean that the
championship comes back to the
Panthers. If High Point loses, it will
mean that the Panthers are eliminated from the race.

MISS SLOAN'S RECITAL
SET FORJEXT FRIDAY
New Instructor In Music Department Will Appear In
First Program Of Vocal And
Instrumental Numbers.
'
A music recital will be given by
Miss Margaret Sloan in the college auditorium Friday, October 26,
at 8:00 p. m. This is to be Miss Sloan's
first public appearance at High Point
college.
The program will include both piano
and vocal numbers. The piano numbers will be groups from Liszt and
Chopin. Miss Sloan will sing in both
French and English and also an Italian Aria, Convien Partir, by Donigetti.
Miss Sloan has a lyric soprano voice.
She received her A. B. degree at Converse college and spent four years at
Peabody Conservatory of Music. She
has also studied under Protre Minetti,
native of Italy; Alfredo Oswall, native of Brazil, and Louis Robert, native of Holland.
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THREE YEARS AGO TODAY ;
A Letter From
A Father To His The Following Items Were
Flapper Daughter
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HI-PO

Q. E. Society Has

THE MAIL BOX

Have you ever seen these two-reel
Published Weekly by the Studenti of
QQOCI
movies called "The Collegians?"
I
High Point College
All the dormitory boys are cordially
Gleaned From the Hi-Po
know you have, and I have often woninvited over on the girls' side „f tj,e
dered what our students thought about
Three Years From Dale.
Member of the North Carolina
Five Excellent Speeches Have
campus every Sunday afternoon. we
them. For years, it seems, I have My Dear Louise:
Collegiate Press Association
Been Heard At Meetings So are forbidden to trespass, u m.
wanted to say something in the Hi-Po
Friday night a big pep meeting and
You will be ready for college next
Far Held This Year—SucWing thinks it conventional that th
bon-fire were held on the athletic
about my opinion of them, and to
j year and I have been making a few
hoys should do the chasing. Of couraa.
solicit yours.
field. Amid many cheers A. C. C. VM
cessful
Year
Expected
inquiries in the hope of finding a
we must uphold the pride of our preci'
Afterwards the
To me "The Collegians" is
the school that will do you more good burned in effigy.
ous
Alma Mater. If you see us parked
boys,
clad
in
freakish
attire
paraded
cheapest, most tiring, subject shown than harm.
The Christain Kndeavor Society of
out, come hither.
up-town and "made whoopee."
on the screen. If only those who knew
High Point college is starting off well.
So far I haven't succeeded.
that college life was not like it is
Suapensively,
The Purple Panthers defeated the Many new members have joined, and
EDITORIAL STAFF
All of the schools for young women "Little Christians" in a very exciting
there will be others to join. Much
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis depicted on the screen saw this in this
MELANCHOLY MARYS.
section of the country are game Saturday by a score of 7-0. Leo j talent is being showed among the newManaging Editor
Vern Nygard type of movie, it would not be so bad. i
P. 8. Not that the cute dormitory
But to think that people generally,' equipped to teach you as much you Method starred in the game; Pat members, which will be a great factor
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser
girls want to hook on to you but we
need t0 know
but not one
f them
"
Thompson received honorable mention in making the society interesting and need loving.
Faculty Advisor Talmage C. Johnson and people generally do not attend
seems to know the value of liberty.
for H. P. C. and Reggon for A. C. C. a success.
Feature Editor ..
.. John P. Dosier college, are shown this idea of life in
any college fairly brings out those aniAll of them seem rather proud of
The Junior class is planning to
Sports Staff
Thus far, five regular Christain
Willie Leonard: "Do you know Mr
mal instincts which I usually curb. I their "restrictions." A freshman isn't
Sports Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow believe that any students with the permitted to walk down town by him- give a play to raise money for a gate Endeavor meetings have been held. White Davis?"
at the campus entrance.
These meetings have proved very InGrover Angel!: "Yes, I room with
Associates
least bit of pride would feel the same j self; she may go shopping but once a
Mr. H. A. Garrett has been trans- teresting; since an outside speaker him. Why?"
William Worley
Frank Walters way about it. The idea is presented | week and then must be chaperoned;
ferred from the position of Bursar has been to deliver an address to each
Willie: "Well, he had a date with
that the freshmen play the sopho- she isn't permitted to use a telephone
to that of field agent. Miss Pauleete of the first four meetings.
These my little sister."
mores every afternoon in some sort while down town; she may have a
Business Staff
Rogers of Burlington is to succeed speakers were prominent members of
"Cock" Whitehead: "What did he
Business Manager
J. Clyde Pugh of game or other for the honor of "date" only once each week and then him.
the High Point college and high school do? Rock the cradle?"
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Edward J. Robinson the class and the whole countryside must sit in a room with other girls
The photographs are being taken faculties as follows: Dr. R. M. AnCirculation Mgr.
Talton Johnson turns out with pennants and bunting who have callers; she may not talk to
Lebua Stone spent the week end at
for
the first volume of the Zenith and drews, college president; Dr. P. E.
for the gala occasion. Picture our a boy while she is on the street.
I.indley, dean; ('. R. Hinshaw, pro- home in Siler City.
the
other
work
is
progressing
rapidly.
students on their way to classes
Address All Communications To
These are samples. Different schools
During the past week shrubbery to fessor of education; and Professor
strumming ukeles and the like. The have different rules, some reasonablbe
THE HI-PO
Henry Grady Owens, of the high
college presented to the public in and some foolish, and all of them relax the value of $1,000 has been placed on
High Point College
school
faculty.
the
campus.
It
is
the
intention
to
add
"The Collegians" is little less than a discipline after the first.
High Point, N. C.
SODA—CIGARS—LUNCH
The
las!
meeting was held October
about
four
times
this
amount
in
the
crazy house and if that's the way we
I don't mean to imply that rules
the
sixth,
with
Verdie
Marshbanks
as
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per Year look through a camera—well, I don't jijke these would harm you—if you near future.
for discussion
want it advertised.
The Bearers of the Purple and leader. The topic
obeyed them. But foolish rules aren't
Entered as second-class matter JanI do not claim to be the first to la- obeyed and that makes them bad med- White are preparing to offer a si iff being, "Ideals Worth Living For."
There are six representatives to be
uary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at ment the condition of the movies for, icine for growing girls.
fight to our old rivals, the Quakers,
High Point, N. C, under the act of if I am not mistaken, the Davidsonian
The female of the species loves November 11 in the dedication of the sent to tin' Northern District Chris"Only the Bent"
March 3, 1879.
berated these same "Collegians" a liberty no less than the male, and new World War Memorial Stadium tain Endeavor union, which is to be
couple of years ago. An effort was when girls are enslaved by petty rules at Greensboro.
held near Winston-Salem, N. C. W.
WELCOME ALUMNI
made even to keep them out of their they become sneaks. They become exKay Breg, southern secretary of
Phone :»ti9
Opp. Wachovia Bank
Glad to have all the former students local theater or not to give their pert in the art of hoodwinking au- ACCEPT RESIGNATION OF Christain Kndeavor movement
and
back on the campus. We are trying patronage. It was suggested at least. thority, and they develop the belief!
RFrRFT many other state officers are to be
to make you feel just as much at home Let's hear what you have to say for that sin consists in being caught.
"*•>•( UULb »f/H REGRhl present at this meeting.
as you were in the proverbial "old or against our movie "Collegians."
What is more, and worse, when thev
....
„
„ „ „ , , ,
The officers of the High Point coldays." Incidentally, we know you are
are punished for doing some harmless . M'1' ?*\?- p-<-M** resignation lege Christain Endeavor society are
f,
n
the
F
rst
going to get some of the old feeling
thing that is "wrong" onlv because '" '
'
**"*9**» Church Elizabeth Hanner, president: William
when you see the Panthers and the
a college rule forbids it, they develop I"*" accepted Wlln re«W< ,Mt week Howard, chorister;
and Elizabeth
Elon Christians in action again. An
an inevitable contempt for rule mak- by local citizens as well as college Ross, secretary. With their superrepresentatives. Mr. Coble has been.
Elon game is a tradition and the
ers and learn to hate authority.
Ann Robbins simply adores going
a minister in High Point for the past V,81°" and *>«■»■ there will be
Panthers promise not to disappoint
1 thing it a bad scheme and I don't
this
seventeen years. His work has been "u"h work "^omplished in
you. We wonder if any of old grads. to Greensboro ? ? ? ?
want you mixed up in it.
,C,ety thls yenr
highly
commendable
and
he
is
one
of
"
"Work Called For
Emma Lee Poote is always talking
will have a yearning to be the first
If I couldn't trust you out of my
and Delivered"
one up in the tower to ring the bell about some idol and we're wondering Bight without a chaperone, I wouldn't the best loved men of the community.
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and
after the game. Have a good time and what kind it is.
In a congregational meeting of his
waste the money to educate you.
128
North Wrenn St.
Seniors, now is the time to show your
let's do something to make the homeBuck Barkby's heart always goes
Some restrictions are necessary, for iinurcn members the resignation was
coming game a fixture.
KENNETH G. HOLT
Pat Pat when he passes the door of girls of your age aren't overburdened ' f°r«nally accepted. The Preshytcr- college spirit. Several pep meetings
during the week showed that spirit
..*•
College Representative
Dr. Andrews office.
with good judgment and might run jians as wel1 as a" °f th<? people of
was running high among the students.
WELL DONE
That Nick Sansone has more suits wild if turned loose without a hobble. High I'oint feel thev arre suffering a
The program for Founders Day yes- than any boy in school.
Early tonight there will be a huge
But I won't send you to a college great loss due to Mr. Coble's leaving
terday was a very touching and apbon-fire
on the practice field. Start
for
his
sermons
are
of
such
an
inMarie Edwards is the Sherlock whose foolish rules develop sneaks,
propriate one. The theme of the day
your collection immediately. Collect
teresting
variety
that
they
may
be
and
if
I
can't
find
one
with
more
libHolmes of the Girls' Dorm.
in honoring old Yadkin College was
eral ideas than a reform school, I'll read as well as heard with unusual boxes, signs, houses, or what you
That Bill Worley challenged any
good. Some people contend that the
have, anything to help the cause.
keep you at home and send you up enjoyment.
Phone 2921
102 N. Main St.
old institution was the predecessor boy in school in a chicken sandwich each morning on the bus.
The new Presbyterian church was
Speeches, songs, and yells will also
of High Point College; but the author- eating contest.
SHOE REPAIRING
I'd like to give you taste of "col- built during Mr. Coble's stay here. be there.
I takes Margaret Thompson longer. lege lif(... „„ j „ave ta
ities say that there is absolutely no
The Church is one of the most beautiSIUTS CLEANED
in.
J ,
,
.
connection. However there has always than anyone else to eat. What could 11
ful in the south. It cost approxiFred I'egg (in poetic frenzy, as
IoVe ,,b erty and be
0rthy of il and 1
be
the
attraction
?
'
.
,'
K
been the feeling on the campus that
mately three hundred thousand dollars they stroll along the shore); "•Roll
AND PRESSED
b>
Eva Ellis is Frank about every-1
™" "** *"* T .
' "^ and has the most modern fixtures.
there was some unexpressed tie beon.
thou
deep
and
dark
blue
ocean,
"Complete Service From
' ""gj **?** «*• ■** CKharaCter Several men and women of the church
tween the two schools. Possibly this thing-Especially Harts.
is developed by means of chains. —
roll*."
How Betsey Durland got her sore
idea may have sprung from so small
Head to Foot"
aided greatly in making the building
Exchange—The Lenior-Rhyner.
Velan Teague: "Oh, Fred, how wona source as the presence of the Yadkin foot? Ask her she is bubbling over to
of the church possible. Among these derful you are. It's doing it."
College bell on our campus. It would let the world in on it.
Mr. Wineskie most generously gave
THE SONG OF A LINEMAN
That Joe Craver stood still all day '
be a very good idea if some informed
the magnificent tower to the church.
<The Citadel
"Bulldog")
person would set us all right on the when his mother put his first neck- i , , .
A lovely organ was given by
.Mrs.
fine t0 play in ,he
°»«*fiel«l.
subject. One thing happened to Yad- tie on him-he thought that he was"
Snow
as
a
memorial
to
the
late
Mr.
E
To be the star of the game.
kin, nevertheless, that must not hap- tied.
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
A. Snow. The loss to High Point in
And
hear
your
Alma
Mater's
yell,
That Harry Kaufman eats ham and
pen to High Point. Yadkin went out
Mr.
Coble's
leaving
is
very
treat
for
Ended with your name.
Phone 2832
ill North Wrenn St.
of existence. High Point is still very it hasn't affected him any.
one other reason, due to his interest
It's
grand
to
be
a
speedy
end,
That
Litman
outclassed
the
"Great
young, as colleges go, and she is still
High Point, N. C.
in civic organizations. His aid to
And draw a mighty cheer—
in the building stage. It is for all Gunman. Barkby" in a shooting
High
Point's
welfare
has
been
reBut I'd rather be a lineman,
the builders to so construct her that match.
markable and his influence has always
And land them on their ear.
lnat Hi h Po
she cannot go with Yadkin. Putting I
«
'nt College has the
been for its betterment. Under his
So
it's
"Hip
right,
muscles
tight,
smalles
aside all sentiment and looking only :
t professor in the south.
guidance
the membership of the
They're coming over you."
They awat the practical viewpoint it is to the
aken Riley Martin by dropOn Pictures Which Have Been I'sed for Window Displav
church has increased from about one
Drive low, with your head high,
pin r a uime
ts
advantage of all of us to make her
*
°u ><ie of his door,
hundred to six hundred members.
And
LIKE
THE
DEVIL
they
permanent.
That marriage to most girls is like
do.
a telephone—they get a ring and then
"So
and
so plunges fifteen yards,"
wake up.
If You Want to Feel That
Is
what
the papers say,
REGULAR PRICE $8.50
That
a
pedestrian
'THE STORE OF BETTER
i- a girl who
^ou Are Dressed Right
And
no
one
stops
to
wonder
doesn't neck.
SIZE HxlO
Who salted the guard away.
SHOP AT A STORE
VALUES"
INDIVIDUALITY
LOCAL PASTOR RESIGNS Men in the line don't look for cheers
And they don't play for fame,
in«'j NORTH MAIN STREET
The students of High Point college All they want is a shot at the guy.
Who called them that dirty name.
I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
deeply regret the resignation of Dr.
So it's "Hip right, muscles tight,
. ...
L. T. Wilson, who has been pastor of
They're coming over you."
the First Baptist church for the last
154-156 S. Main St.
Drive low, with head high,
four years and who has spoken to
And LIKE THE DEVIL they
the
students
here
several
times.
PHONE 2412
112 SOUTH MAIN ST.
do.
Dr. Wilson has accepted a call to
| the Southside Baptist church at Lake- The dearest wish of a poor man,
Is to be a millionaire,
land, Florida, where he will take up
And
the desire of every rich man
his work in the near future. He was
Is
to
be without care.
well liked by both students and facEvery lowly laborer,
ulty members and they sincerely reWould like to be a boss
gret his leaving wishing him the best
But the height of my ambition,
of luck.
Realtor
Offers many more Exclusive Styles in Fall and Winter
Is to pile them for a loss.
footwear. Milady footwear is presented in delightful variaWNiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
So it's "Hip right, muscles tight,
tions in color—Black Kid, Brown Kid, Black and Brown
They're coming over you."
Swede and also Blue Kid. Any of the above furnished in
Drive low, with your head high,
Telephone 2414
I umps, Straps and Ties in Cuban Heels or High Heels
And LIKE THE DEVIL they
Office:
110
E.
Washington
St.
do.
"SHOES FIT FOR A QUEEN"
(W. M. R. -30)
124 S. MAIN ST.
HIGH POINT, N. C.

:

Beginning

t

^J

CECIL'S DRUG STORE

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313

DID YOU KNOW—

W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP

HIGH POINT HAT SHOP

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY

SPECIAL

SALE

■
■
■
■
■

$1.00

STEPHEN'S STUDIO

EFIRD'S

S. C. CLARK

LET

Flowe rs

|

THE COMMERCIAL

|

Make Your School

|

NATIONAL BANK

1

Days More Pleasant

=

=

RADIO

The Home of

HARDWARE

HIGH POINT, N. C.

1

fJP&S,

SPORTING GOODS

lHiinmiintiminiiinHiMiiiniiii

J

i ou can always tell the man
* ho just came from the har)er shop ... his neat appearince is a give away.

Greensboro, N. C.

ers

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY

Sfe

'«

HIGH POINT, N. C.

CLEANING.PRESSING. REPAIRING;

PLUMMER'S
BARBER SHOP

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE

FIVE EXPERT BARBERS

"An Eatiny Place of Excellence"

Basement Wachovia Bank Bldg.

)

«

Phone 2707

PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

104 North Main St.
•>

/

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN
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Panther Pack Scalps Newberry Indians
Boylinites Battle Indians
Of Newberry To 2-0 Win
Panthers Have Big End Of
Score In Close Game Marred
By Frequent Fumbles And
Penalties.

MANN DRUG CO. GIVE
FOOTBALL MEN FREE
DRINKS AFTER GAME

Panthers Turn To Conquest
Of The Little Six Outfit

Statistics of H.P.C. 1929 Football Squad
Name

Position

MacMannis
Worley
Blosser
Yow
Ridge
Nygard
Forshier
Glasgow
Perdue
Litman
Furches, B
Campbell
Brooks
Robbins, C
Radcliffe
Barkby
Ludwig
Robbins, F
Johnson
Walters
Williams
Pierce
Watson
Hunt
Furches
Moser
__,_
Clough

Number

Weight

59
62
52
64
61
56
63
50
60
58
53
54
51
39
46
27
35
44
41
6
24
43
40
26
16
1
2

165
190
155
198
172
175
195
175
153
142
158
135
165
163
175
155
155
160
161
145
150
148
170
176
165
185
150

end
tackle
.end
.guard
guard
center
tackle
tackle
half
quarter
.half
quarter
.full
end
guard
guard
^...full
__ center
half
half
.....half
full
._guard
tackle
guard
center
end

Year
4
3
8
2
3
3
2
2
4
2
2
3
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

The Boylinites nosed out the In(lose in the steps of the Broaddians of Newberry on the high school
hurst
and American Theatres
field by the small score 2-0. Quite a
number of fumbles and penalties oc- comes the Mann Drug Store No. 2
curred on both sides. The two teams with an announcement that it will
were very evenly matched which made give free drinks to forty men of
the game intensely interesting. Neith- the football squad, after the game
Saturday.
er team presented a very strong ofMann No. 2 is managed by "Pee
fense, and a touchdown was never in
sight. The lone score came in the Wee" Garland, a constant follower
third period when Blosser, Panther of High Point college. "(Jig" Henend, tackled an Indian back behind his derson, formerly of the Economy
Drug Co. and a popular fellow with
goal, on a sweeping end run.
the
local Collegians, is also located
The two teams battled on even
at
Mann
No. 2. These two young
terms throughout the first half. The
South Carolinians' best gains were men will treat all of their young
made on end runs, but the Panther customers with the best of service
_
defense soon checked this threat early and will co-operate with them in
the
same
manner
that
they
follow
in the third period. The Panthers
the football team.
opened the third period with an offenIt is needless to tell the members
sive attack, consisting largely of passes, that carried them within the In- of the squad to get their drinks
dian's 12 yard line. Newberry's de-1 Saturday night for Mann No. 2
fense strengthened. Line plunges and I rill beseij,«ed without giving the
passes netted the Boylinites nothing |
A real battle looms this week-end
when in the shadow of the goal, which
when Elon and the Panthers clash.
ended the Pointers' chance of a touchThe Christians have been going like
down. The Newberry general called
a house on fire and will undoubtedly
for 'a sweeping end run which termbe primed to bump our team off by a
inated into the lone score of the frame.
large margin to even up the two suc- Corey, Maust, Cooper, Craver
Blosser, left end, playing his best
cessive defeats dealt them by the
And Davis Have Been Showgame of the season, broke through
Panther pack. Elon has developed a
ing Up Well In Practice.
the Indian interference and tackled
new satellite in Williams who is being
the Newberry back for a safety. On
heralded over the state as a football
two occasions in the last period the Many Students Witness Very playing fool. He has succeeded in FIVE PROSPECTIVE MEN
Interesting Programs Pre- scoring against both Davidson and
Panthers started a strong offense,
but they were held for downs.
sented In High Point Theat- Wake Forest and these feats have The freshmen may furnish about
made the Panthers eager to stop his five men that are likely to see action
High Point's best bet was by
ers.
inarch. Williams' chief aid in destruc- in the remaining games on the schedthe aerial attack. The Panthers comule and possibly against Elon. Corey
pleted 5 of 9 passes attempted for a
Through the courtesy of the Broad- tion is Walker who played a big part
gain of 6<i yards, while Newberry hurst theater of the Publix-Saenger in keeping the score down last year. and Maust in the back-field along
tried the overhead attack 13 times Theater Corporation and the American The last time out, WE won by a with Craver, Cooper and Davis in the
but completed only 8 for gain 24 Theater of the city of High Point, comfortable margin but this year we line are showing up well.
The freshmen named have
been
yard. The average length of punts for the entire football squad of High Point will feel well satisfied just to win.
The old grads returning should put looking good in practice but have
High Point was 31 yards, and the In- college enjoyed an evening's entera good deal of fight into the men. The been ineligible so far this season.
dians averaged 34 yards. The best | tainment in each theater.
fact that many of those returning had Corey is a good back who will keep
punt of the season on local ground
On Thursday evening the Broadwas made by Worley, Pointer left hurst entertained the boys with a share in repulsing the last two any team guessing as to what he is
• ackle, in the first quarter when he "Bulldog Drummond" featuring Ron- thrusts of Elon should make the team going to do. Bob is the nearest thing
booted one 80 yards. The remaining ald Colman as a reckless, young Eng- try all the harder to repulse the third to a triple threat man that has
been on the Pantlier squad in the past
punts were below average. Fumbles lish captain, who, as he says is too attempt of the Christians.
The team has looked at three dif- two years, and he will be used mostly
and penalties were prominent through- rich to work and too intelligent to
out the game. Penalties were inflicted play; so he went out seeking thrills. ferent forms of offensive attack this for his punting and running ability.
on the Panthers for over 50 yards, How he got them is what interested year. Wofford used as her chief Maust is a hard hitting fullback who
while Newberry was penalized only 5 the fellows most. Mr. Colman was ground gainer a hard smash just off can give and take plenty of punishyards. Penalties forced the Boylinites ably supported by a very competent tackle and a good cut back play. ment. These two men will increase
to play defensively on several occa- cast and the entire program was Erskine went to the air to run the the offensive power of the Boylinites.
Panthers ragged. While Erskine does
sions, enabling the Indians to make thoroughly enjoyed.
Davis and Cooper are well built ends
not have much brute strength it pos- who look as if they could stop any
first downs twice. Newberry made 9
Again, on Friday night the boys, sesses an aerial attack that is one of
first downs while the Panthers made 7.
line attacks. Davis stands about six
together with the Newberry squad, the best in this part of the country.
feet four and tips the beam up to 190.
The local line showed marked im- were guests of the American theater
provement over previous games. Wor- where Ralph Inc's great sea produc- Newberry tried to skirt the ends and This elongated boy should be able to
ley, Ridge, Fourshir, and Blosser were tion, "The Hurricane," was featured. for a while succeeded. What Elon will snatch passes far above the heads
the outstanding linemen while B. The production supported a great cast bring is not known but the Panthers of any defense. Cooper came from
Perth Amboy, N. J., where he had
Furches starred in the backfield. Pur- including Hobart Bosworth, Johnny should be prepared for anything.
The band will be on hand to en- played some years on the high school
due, weakened by a week's illness, Mack Brown, and Leila Haynes. For
liven the festivities. This should also team there. Against Oak Ridge he
was not in his usual form; however,, those who love the sea this meloput a lot more pep in the cheering looked mighty good.
he made several nice gains. A pass drama must have held an unusual
section which was woefully weak
from Furches to Purdue was the most amount of enjoyment; for one could
Craver hailed from down Lexington
against Newberry.
way and after a few days practice deoutstanding gain for the Panthers. hear the roaring gale, the shrieking
The Oracle:
cided that a football field was his
Worley received two long passes which winds and the crashing waves. This
High Point 6
Elon 0 home. Joe weighs about 185 and he is
netted over 30 yards for the Pointers. spectacular production was augmented
N. C. U. 19
Georgia 6 hard with plenty of fight. He will
The line-up:
by a stage attraction which was most Navy 26
Duke 7
keep many opposing lineman worried.
Newberry (0)
High Point (2) certainly enjoyed by both squads.
The Citadel 19
-.Davidson 13
Saturday will be not only the first
A. C. C. 0
Pos.
Together with these super enter- Guilford 26
chance for the lads but will be their
tainments
of
the
past
week
might
be
Erskine
35
...
Catawba
0
Pierce
Mac Mannis (C)
mentioned the Fox Movie-Tone pro- Lenoir Rhyne 6
King College 13 first real experience at the college
R. E.
game.
Appleman
Glasgow duction, "Masquerade" in which disguises make two men and a girl seem
Featuring the home-coming day this
R. T.
Moser: "What would happen if we
like
three
other
people;
and
Nancy
Saturday
when the Elonites meet the
Martin
Radcliffe
broke one of the commandments?"
•
Carroll
and
Buddy
Rogers,
the
young
Panthers
on
the
local
field
is
the
big
R. G.
Thelma Paterson: "Well, there'd
parade, preceding the game.
Wood
Ridge people's favorites, in "Illusions."
All cars available will be assembled still be nine left."
Both programs were enjoyed by a
C.
Matthews
Barkby great number of the college students. in front of Robert's Hall and decoratL. G.
Then, too, we must not forget the in the college colors. Bicycles and
Thompson
Worley Barnum-Bailey and Ringling Bros, other vehicles are also expected to
L. T.
circus which drew its quota of pleas- enter the parade. Each class is exHutchinson
Campbell ure-seekers from our college. The cir- pected to contribute a float or some
special feature in the parade.
Q. B.
cus presented aside from the custoThere will also be the new college
"Every Meal a Pleasant
Ballantine
Blosser mary amusements the only human to
band
led
by
Allen
Hastings
that
will
Memory"
L. E.
turn a complete flip, head over heels,
Culclasure
___ Robbins on a tight wire. All these, together furnish the noise. Following the band
are the "Pajama boys," who featured
R. H.
with shows presented by the Orpheum,
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
Derreck
Furches Rialto and Ritz theaters should have the last parade.
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
For further information concernL. H.
satisfied anyone's desires for variety
WINSTON-SALEM
SALISBURY
ing the parade see "Blondy" RobinHeckman
Perdue in entertainment.
son,
head
cheerleader.
F. B.

With three games on the schedule
out of the way, the Panthers turn tomorrow to the conquest of the "Little
Six." The first three games were with
out-of-the-state teams, Wofford, Erskine, and Newberry. Three of them
were lost and one was won by the
small score of 2 to 0. Last year the
same was true, Wofford and Erskine
won while the Panthers defeated Newberry. True the scores were smaller
in the case of the two losses, but comparative scores indicate little. As a
matter of fact, this year's Panther
pact may prove to be just as strong
as that of last year.
Tomorrow's game will probably be
the most crucial of the three games
with members of the "Little Six." Undoubtedly Elon has the strongest team
in the conference with the possible exception of the High Pointers. If High
Point can prove tomorrow that it is
the exception, chances of again winning the championship of the smaller
colleges in the state will be bright.
Next week the Panthers will make
a little trip down to Lexington to
play the Mountain Bears of LenoirRhyne college. Then they rest a week.
The season for the varsity ends on
November 2 with the Little Christians
of A. C. C.
If Elon wins, Allah forbid!, it is almost certain that Elon will emerge
the champion. Hence, it is evident
that the first state game, the first
battle of the campaign, presents the
most dangerous situation of the seaWhen the Indians of Newberry were son.
here last week, Blosser, diminutive
Panther end, proved himself to be a
Why women go wrong: They don't
heap big star and scalped the In- read the detour signs.—College Humdians by scoring a safety.
or.

PANTHER GRIST

APPEAR IN LINEUP
AGAINSTELON HERE

MATER PARTIES

World Series Creates Interest

Auditor: "Now, let's see your pink
slips."
The baseball series between the ChiFiling Clerk (fern.): "Sir!"
cago Cubs and the Philadelphia Athletics for the worlds championship
was followed closely by many of the
students. The A's were the favorites
of most of the students and they came
through to make their backers a few
dimes richer. Although defeated the
Cubs were not without a few loyal
supporters. The frat rooms were
crowded to capacity by those listening to the radio play by play report.

The

FLORSHEIM
SAoe

Adele Williams spent the week end
with her parents at Graham.

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

Scoring safety for High Point,
Blosser. Referee, Whitaker, (N. C.
State), umpire, Frew (Clemson),
hendlinesman, Hackney (Hi. C. University).
Score by quarters:
Newberry
0 0 0 0 0—0
High Point
0 0 0 0 2—2

+.—

jf1"""

DR. NAT WALKER
Optometrist

Sunshine Laundry

PRINCESS CAFE
ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Sea Food
SUNDAY
SPECIAL DINNER
FROM
6:00 to 8:30

WOOD looking shoes
are an asset to ony man

NEW STYLES

... any time ... any place

NEW FABRICS

JKasL

for all
Come In and See Them

QUALITY ^HOE§TORE

N. H. SILVER CO.

EXPERT SHOE FITTERS
A FIT FOR EVERY FOOT

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Rates to Stud?nts On All Machines
TYPWRITER SUPPLIES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

HIGH POINT TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

I

203 College Street

Phone 4315

OVER HART DRUG CO.
Next to Post Office

For years and years the two sexes
have raced for supremacy, but at last
they seem to have setlted down to
neck and neck.—Kay Features.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllL-

i

First Game With State Team
Presents Most Difficult One
In Campaign For Championship Honors.

HEAP BIG STAR

HIGH POINT, N. C.

I,
|
niiniiii

HARRISON & HARRISON
GENERAL INSURANCE
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C.

yum

yimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiMHiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

GENUINE
DRY CLEANING
iHiiiiiiiHiiiiimniinii
I

iiiiniiMi

|
| | IT IS NOT THE PRICE
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THE WRIGHT-CLINE SHOP
Next to Broadhurst Theatre
|

=

Ready-Made Suits $22.50 Tailor-Made Suits

j
E
= S

1

f

iiiiiiimiiiiiinii

iiiiiuuiimiiiiNiiii:

You pay but what you get for your money
that counts most. Deal with us and be
= .28.
assured of lasting satisfaction.
-> shorthand
m • Elon in 26-27. Mr.
J

teaches shorthand and

r 8tHighPointcolleKe nd

SNOW LUMBER C0M r/n*great capability.
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H. C. Hankins' brother from Charlotte
visited him last week.
PERSONALS
Thelma Patterson spent the weekLillian Endy visited her parents in end at Greensboro College for Women.
Cannon had a birthday reception in
Concord last week-end.
section K Friday night. Several were
Grace Keck and Gladys Keck spent present and all enjoyed themselves.
the week-end at their home in GraHuldah Dixon spent the week end
ham.
at her home in Greensboro.
Kate Frank and Corrie Halton spent
Elizabeth Hanner spent Sunday in
the
week end in Denton.
Julian.
Margaret Thompson visited friends
Gladys Guthria went to Graham for in Salisbury for the week end.
the week-end.
Nick Sides was a visitor on the
campus
last week.
Joy Friddle went to Springfield.
Edna Nicholson visited her parents
Lillian Wade, visited her parents at at Mebane last week end.
Greensboro Sunday.

Women's Day Student Council
Rosalie Andrew*
President
Kalopia Antonakos
Vice President
Louise Collette
Secretary
Zenith Staff
Leslie Johnson ..
Treasurer
T. Olin Mathews
Editor-in-Chief Women's 9tudent Gov. Association.
John Perry Dosier
Business Mgr. Hulda Dixon
President Mystic Show Sponsored By HiJ. Clyde Pugh
Advertising Mgr. Grace Keck
Vice President
Po Staff Keeps Students
James Asbury
Staff Artist Verdie Marshbanks
Treasurer
Laughing And Interested In
Mae Edwards
Head Proctor
Hi-Po Staff
Performance
Davidson County Club
C. Richard MacMannis Editor-in-Chief
James
Siceloff
President
Vern Nygard
Managing Editor
GOOD
Vice-President IMITATIONS ARE
Ernest Blosser
Associate Editor Miriam Kress .
Secretary
T. C. Johnson .— Faculty Advisor Lloyd Leonard
A fair-sized audience witnessed the
Nlkanthan Literary Society
John P. Dosier
. Feature Editor
performance
here last Monday night
President
E. Clayton Glasgow
Sports Editor Lucy Nunnery
of Selwyn, the magician, held under
Louise
Collette
.
Vice-President
William Worley Associate Sports Ed.
- Secretary the auspices of the Hi-Po. The show
Verdie Marshbanks and Sue Morgan
Frank Walters Associate Sports Ed. Adele Williams ...
Treasurer proved to be an interesting one and
were week-end guests at the letters
J. Clyde Pugh
Business Mgr. Minnie Lou Mitchell
1 fully intended going out for cheer
Pianist
Edward J. Robinson Asst. Bus. Mgr. Kathern Teague
kept the audience thoroughly enter- leader this time, but then I didn't home.
Chaplin
Talton Johnson
Circulation Mgr. Grace Barnette
tained.
Wilbur "Buck" Barkby spent the
want to beat the one we've elected.
Nettie Stuart
Critic
The show opened with the demon- You see I can wait another year or week-end at the home of "Charlie"
Pre-Med Club
Thalean Literary Society
stration of many tricks proving that two if neceasary, and he may not Robbins.
David Plummer
President Graham Madison
President
the hand is quicker than the eye. Sel- come back.
Arthur Moser
Vice-President Taft White
- Vice-President
Charles, Ann, and Frank Robbins
wyn revealed the secret of many of
—The Pointer.
Fred Pegg
Secretary Vernon Idol, Jr.
- Secretary
were at home last week-end.
his
tricks
but
the
revelations
were
Scriblerua Club
Edgar Lane
Treasurer
more mysterious than the tricks had
Stephens Forrest went to the ElonHarvey Young
President Harvey Young
Critic been. His comments added to the fun
Wake Forest game Friday.
Maie Williams
Vice-President E. 0. Peeler
. Chaplain
of the audience.
Eleanor Young
- ... Sec-Treas. Fred Pegg
Society Reporter
James Siceloff was at home for the
Several of the students assisted the
E. Clayton Glasgow
Critic John P. Dosier
- Press Reporter
week-end.
magician with some of his feats. One
Harvey Warlick
Marshall
Modern Pricilla Club
of the faculty members lent a hat
Bruce Yokely was on the campus
SHE SEEMED SO
Virginia Stroupe .
President J. Clyde Pugh Forensic Council Repr. from which were removed by the maSunday.
Group
Of
Students
From
DaArtemesian
Literary
Society
Ruby Warlick
Vice-President
gician some articles not usually carLOVELY!
President
vidson Have Formed Active Grover Angle, a former High Point
Lela Motsinger
Secretary- Leona Wood
ried by the instructor. Their origin
Vice President
Organization And Will Meet college student was on the campus last Her complexion was glorious,
Mae Edwards
Treasurer Evelyn Seward
was not explained.
Eleanor Young
— Secretary
week.
thanks to science.
An interesting feature of the show
College Choral Club
Every First Tuesday.
Essey Haney
- Treasurer
was
a
series
of
imitations
of
the
Elizabeth Hanner
._
President Edna Nicholson
Our facial treatments are very
Critic
The Davidson County club will hold
sounds of various animals. Mr. Selwyn
Charlie Brooks
Vice-President Eva Ellis
effective in cleaning the skin
—
Chaplin
proved himself quite clever, although regular meetings on the first Tuesof impurities and ugly blemNettie Stuart
___ Secretary' Ann Robbins
Pianist
it was apparent that he has not had day of each month at 12:30, according
Hilda Amick
Monitor Truth Isley ..
ishes without irritation.
._. Monitor
a great deal of experience before audi- to a decision reached at a called meetMinisterial Association
Akrothinian Literary Society
The
Ladies'
Store
Complete
beauty shop service
ing last Tuesday.
President ences.
Kenneth Holt
President E. Clayton Glasgow
is
offered
you here at modThe president, James L. Siceloff, apVice President
Taft White
Vice-President Burke Furches
erate prices.
pointed a committee to work out a
Secretary
J. P. Bowman
— Secretary Henry Hankins
form of program to be given at each
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
- Treasurer
SHERATON BEAUTY
E. 0. Peeler
Chaplin Ralph Mulligan
monthly meeting. The committee conand
Notions
Pan-Hellenic
Council
Student Volunteer Group
sists of the following: Miriam Kress,
SHOP
C. Richard MacMannis . President
chairman, Annie Jones and J. W. TyOlive Thomas
President
Mezzanine Floor
Hilda Amick .
Secretary
singer.
Christian Endeavor Society
Sheraton Hotel
Telephone 2919
You
are
Always
Welcome
Two new members, Mrs. Vernon
Elizabeth Hanner
President RAPER AND WALSER
The third meeting of the State Marton and Carlis Kennedy were adTaft White
Vice-President
Student Congress will be held in Salis- ded to the roll.
SPEAK AT FOUNDERS*
Eleanor Young
Secretary
DAY PROGRAM HERE bury on October 25 and 26, and H. P.
E. Clayton Glasgow
Treasurer
H. S. as a AA 1 high school will be
David Plummer: "Come on, don't be
A MILLION YEARS AGO—
Y. M. C. A. Council
entitled to send three official dele- a fool."
(Continued from Page 1)
Harvey Young
President out from the college to make their gates and one faculty advisor. The
The Girl: "Say, do you want a moCave-men roamed over the face of the earth barefooted,
E. Clayton Glasgow
Secretary contributions to the development not meeting to be held for the purpose nopoly on the business?"
y
But that was because they didn't know about
Wade Fuquay
... — Treasurer only of their own state but also of of discussing problems and ideas concerning
student
government.
Miss
Young:
"Do
you
know
where
Y. W. C. A. Council
other states throughout the nation.
Efforts are being made to procure bad little girls go?"
Grace Barnette „
President The training that they received, bore
Ruth Woodcock: "Yes; most everyLouise Jennings
Vice President fruit in the advancement of education Dr. Harry Mc Known as chief speaker
for the meeting. In order to have where."
Sue Morgan
Secretary and industry.
SHOES OF QUALITY AND DISTINCTION
Olice Thomas
Publicity Chairman
Z. I. Walser, and Z. V. Walser, him, it will be necessary that each
Hi h P tat N C
Freshman Brown: "Gotta smoke?"
Leslie Johnson
Program Chairman descendants of Henry Walser, one of school pay a registration fee of ten
128 S. Main Street
«
° - - Edgar Lane: "No. I do it of my own
Forensic Council
the founders of Yadkin college, pre- dollars.
The delegates who go officially will accord."
Nettie Stuart
- President sented the Yadkin college bell to High
have
their expenses paid, but other |
Prof. P. S. Kennett
Secretary Point college with brief and appropriate speeches. Mr. Z. I. Walser students who attend must bear their
suggested that the old Yadkin college own expenses.
Names of both official and unoffibuilding he torn down and that a
HIGH POINT HARDWARE building be erected of the materials cial delegates are to be sent in very
that it contains on the High Point soon, so that arrangements can be
COMPANY
made for them.
college campus.
The complete Founders' Day proClarence Morris (reading a letter
gram was as follows:
General Electric
from his girl): " 'What are you taking
Doxology.
at H. P. C? I am taking a pajama
Invocation, Rev. T. M. Johnson.
Refrigerators
course'."
Song, Faith of Our Fathers.
Violin Solo, Mi9s St. Claire.
127 S. Main St. Phone 2340
Piano Solo, Miss Sloan.
Introduction of Speaker, President
•The Plant That Service Built'
R. M. Andrews.
Address, Hon. E. E. Raper.
Presentation of Bell Ceremony.
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Good Food
It's Your Own Theatre

DYEING

Quick Service

C. H. BambaliN. Prop.

1011 E. Green St.
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Phone 2980

HIGH POINT, N. C.

126 North Main Street
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY

MEN IN COLLEGE

ABLE FLIP-BRIM STYLE SECURABLE.

TO BE HAD

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—
IN COLOURS TO HARMONIZE WITH FALL SUITINGS.

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH

SEVEN DOLLARS

Five Doors From College Corner

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY DOLLARS

IN OLD ARIZONA

Mill

i High Point Steam Laundry I

MONDAY-TUESDAY
RUTH TAYLOR
WILLIAM COLLIER, JR.
JOBYNA RALSTON
—In—

"COLLEGE
COQUETTE"
And a Football Game That's
a Knock-Out.
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Phone 325
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WHO DESIRE THE MOST ADMIR-

...

EDMUND LOWE
WARNER BAXTER
DOROTHY BURGESS
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AN ALL TALKING LOVE
STORY OF THE WEST

1 to 2 O'clock ---.
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Keep Up The New
Found Spirit!
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Members Of
Faculty Will
Give Recital
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First Homecoming
Arrange Proves Successful

ACCEPTS POSITION

Will
Debate Plans
At Gathering

The first home-coming day at
High Point college last Saturday
proved highly successful. A large
number of former students and
graduates of the college returned
to witness the High Point-Elon
game and to renew acquaintances
on the campus. Some of them
came on Friday night in time to
participate in the pep meetings,
but many of them were not able
to reach the college until Saturday.
Among the alumni who came
back to their Alma Mater were
some of the leaders of student activities in their own college days.
All of them spoke highly of the
conditions now existing at the
college and declared their pride
in the institution.
Among the former college students seen at the game were the
following: J. Elwood Carroll, Helen Hayes, Virginia Pickens, Annie
Livengood, Pat Paschal, Joe
Holmes, Bill Lewis, Bill Hunter,
Katherine Murr, Delia Moore Helen Shields, Blaine Madison, Grover Angel, John Perry, "Monk"
Hill, Milbourne Amos, Elizabeth
Nicholson James York, Ruby Isley.

Dr. P. S. Kennett, Local Representative Is To Attend the
State Forensic Council Meeting To Be Held At Guilford

FIRST TIME THIS YEAR

COLLEGE RECORD GOOD

Antouios Antonakos, who graduated
with the (last* of 1929. has recently
accepted a position as instructor in
science cat the Appalachian State Normal.

BE GIVEN INITIATION
E
Freshmen Must Remain Club
Pledges Until Beginning of
Second Semester to Comply
Wit h Regulations

LEADERS IN THE CLUBS

The North Carolina Forensic council meets at Guilford college tomorrow to make plans for the coming
year. This is the first meeting and ar
rangements for debates and oratorical contests will be made. Dr. P. S.
Kennett and one student will represent the local college. The query will
be selected for debates and the subjects for oratory discussed. The local
council has not yet been organized
but this will probably be done at
once.
The Forensic council is an intercollegiate group of which High Point college has been a charter member for
three years. It meets annually to
make the plans for the colleges that
are members of the council to debate
among themselves. Dr. Kennett is the
local advisor and will attend the meeting tomorrow at Guilford college. The
purpose of this meeting is to arrange
schedules and to select a query for
the debates. Also the subjects for
the oratorical contest will be selected
and places for the contests to be
held will be chosen.
The local council has not yet organized but this will be done at once.
High Point college is a charter member and has made a remarkable showing during the past three years. A
splendid record has been established.
In the season of 1926-27, High Point
debated against Guilford, LenoirRhyne, and N. C. State, winning all
by a unanimous decision. The oratorical contest was won by High Point
also. In 1927-28 High Point debated
against Guilford, Lenoir-Rhyne, Wake
Forest, and Wofford. In this High
Point lost the first two mentioned and
won the latter two. In 1928-29 High
Point debated against Guilford, Lenoir-Rhyne, Wake Forest, and Furman. Lenoir-Rhyne won from the local
college and the others were defeated
by High Point teams. First place was
taken by High Point in the oratorical
contest during this year. It is hoped
that the debating teams selected this
year will be as successful as those in
the past.

The fraternity bids extended last
week will be*rin the pledge season
of the different social clubs with the
sophomores, juniors, and seniors will
receive, their initiations after a pledge
season of one month. The freshmen
will have to wait until the second
semester, due to the ruling of the
Pan HC«llenic council, that a student
has to make satisfactory grades in
order to become a fraternity member
in (food standing. There were a large
number of bids this semester and a
wide i-anfte of material has been secured by the different clubs. Against
At This Time Old Members Are the usual tendency in offering bids,
To Be Rededicated And New the bids were issued this year to stu-who were deserving in spite of
Ones Taken In—Public Invit- dents
their athletic prowess or social abiled
ity. These social clubs are composed
of the leaders on the campus and will
The members of the Y. W. C. A. be a grreat factor in the future develwill hold their recognition service next opment of the college.
Wednesday evening in the college
chapel, with the public invited. This
is to be an annual event of the group
and is for the purpose of rededicating
the old members and pledging, especially the new ones who have entered school this year.
The service ia to be formal in na- Class Already Making Preparature and will be held by candle light.
tio>wi8 For Exercises Next
About thirty old members are to again
Spring — Appoint Various
take the vows of the organization.
Committees
The number of new aspirants is not
known as yet. This installation is to
Members of the senior class are altake place each year after the Y. W. ready making plans for their graduaC. A. haa been reorganized following
tion exercises next spring. At a meetthe summer .ecess. The public will be
ing of the class last week, class day
extended an invitation to attend this officers were elected and committees
annual aervice.
were appointed to complete plans and
The Y. W. C. A. is practically a make arrangements for commencenew organization on the campus but ment.
so far it has done a great deal of
The class day officers were elected
work and more can be expected of it as follows:
in the future. Also it is hoped that Historian—Fred Pegg.
the new members shall add much tal- Poet—Lucy Nunnery.
ent to the group.
Last Will and Testament—Nettie
Stuart.
Prophet—Kalopia Antanakas.
ENGLISH ART PROGRAM
Statistician—Leona Wood.
GIVEN BY ARTEMES1ANS Donor—Charlie Brooks.
The following committees were apAn English Art program featured pointed:
the meeting of the Artemesian Lit- Gown committee—Ernie Blosser,
erary society, held Thursday evening, chairman; Leona Wood, Lena LamOctober the seventeenth. This was the beth.
first meeting held since decision In-vitation committee — Kathleen
night. Edna Nicholson, president of Teasrue, chairman; Vern Nygard, Jesthe society last year was present and sie Blair.
gave a talk.
Class Day committee—Eva Ellis,
The following program was given: chairman;
Lucy Nunnery, Nettie
"Age of Innocence"—Sir Joshua Rey- Stuart, Charlie Brooks, Bert Furchea.
After the business session of the
nolds by Betty Bleem.
"The Blue Boy"—Gainsborough by meeting, the mascot, little Stanwood
Kennett, the three year old son of
Grace Koonti.
"Keata"—An English Poet by Eliza- Professor P. S. Kennett, was introduced to the class by Ralph Mulligan,
beth Hanner.
president of the class. The little tot
"Burns"—By Edna Nicholson.
"Ellen Terry"—Famous English Ac- caused much laughter when he answered the questions asked him. The
trass by Sue Morgan.
"Kynle Bellew"—Engliah Actor by senior class is proud of its mascot
this year for he is not backward in
Angelette Prevost.
"George Bernard Shaw"—English the least and is a very well known little fellow on the campus.
Dramatist by Lorraine Ellison.

OF Y.W.CAJ4EXT WEEK

Graduation Plans
Made By Seniors
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Prof. Ernest B. Stimson and
Miss Dorothy St. Clair Are
Scheduled for Nov. 1st

Prof. Ernest B. Stimson, head of
the music department, and Miss Dorothy St. Clair, instructor in violin
will give a Joint recital in the college auditorium Friday. November 1st
at 8:00 p. m. This will be their first
appearance this year.
Miss St. Clair has been on the faculty of High Point college for several
years and is a violinist of rare ability. Mr. Stimson has a tenor voice
and has appeared in several recitals
at the college. The following program
will be rendered:
Where 'ere you walk- .
Handel
Mary of Allendale (Old English)
Wilson
Aimant la rose le rosignol
.
Rimsky-Korsahow
Be thou Faithful (St. Paul)
Mendelssohn
Ernest B. Stimson
Sonata No. 1 in A
Handel
Adagio
Allegro
E luce van le stelle (La Tosca)-.
Puccini
Air de Ballet
Venth
Aria
Venth
Dorothy St. Clair
Lettle Bateese (French Canadian)
O'hara
The Last Hour
Kramer
Dinna Forget
Dichmont
Yesterday and To-Day
Spross
Ernest B. Stimson
Valae Bluette
Drigo
Menuet
Mozart-Saar
Dorothy St. Clair

Beat Lenoir-Rhyne

TO MAKE ADDRESS.

Materials Recently Purchased
Will Facilitate Work of Both
Freshmen and Majors in
Science

EXPANSION IS PLANNED

Dean P. E. Lindley, who heads the
department of Religious Education
here, is frequently in demand for addresses before various bodies. On November 4 he will address in Lexington before the district Sunday school
convention. Dr. Lindley is not only a
pleasing orator but he is also a splendid thinker whoses addresses are always highly informative.

FEMININE GLEE CLUB
10 MEET REGULARLY

Pep Aroused
Again Under
Yell Leader TWENTY-FOUR

Local Proffesor
Gives Sermon
Professor T. C. Johnson Selects
As His Topics, "The Good
Soldier," and "The Good Athlete."
Professor T. C. Johnson delivered
the morning and the evening sermona
at the First Baptist church of this
city last Sunday. Hia topic in the
morning was "The Good Soldier," and
in the sermon he compared the Christian to the soldier in respect to enlistment, training, arming, obeying,
and fighting. He declared that the
Christian soldier in this modern age
must fight against indifference, agnos.
ticism, social maladjustments, intolerance and bigotry.
At the evening service the college
professor spoke on "The Good Athlete" and in this sermon compared the
Christian life to the athlete, who playa
for the love of the game, sacrifices
himself for the sake of the team, and
overcomes obstacles with persistence.
He urged that Christian people work
together with harmony for the sake
of the goal of Christianity, the Kingdom of God.
Next Sunday Professor Johnson will
deliver two sermons at the Asheboro
Street Baptist church in Greensboro.
The cheering and enthusiasm last
week was something to be proud of.
The credit goes to Charlie Brooks.
Charlie is a genius at doing things to
help the college and more men like
him would give this school a lot more
loyalty.

Day Student Girls Can Attend
Both Choral And Glee Club
Practices on Same Night

Spirit Which Has Been Dormant This Year Awakens Prior
to Home Coming Game Thru
Efforts of Charlie Brooks

IS GREAT YELL MASTER
College spirit and pep which has
been rather dormant this year has
certainly awakened under the capable leadership of Charlie Brooks, the
best yell leader High Point has ever
had. Prior to the gairle Saturday,
pep meetings were held practically
every night in the foyer of Roberts
Hall.
Friday night a pep meeting was
held on the post office steps and a
shirt tail parade was staged afterward. The real fun came later when
the students and faculty assembled on
the athletic field to witness a huge
bonfire. They were led in a number of
snappy songs and yells by the cheer
leaders while the piles of boxes blazed away. Coach Boylin, Captain Mac
Mannis, Bill Worley, "Cotton" Per
due, Helen Hayes, "Freshman" Corey
and Prof. T. C. Johnson were called
on for speeches. Practically all were
interspersed with humor and were
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
Saturday the students created much
excitement by staging a parade. Cars
were decorated in purple and white,
banners were waved, and unusual pep
displayed. Each class planned some
clever float or special feature as its
contribution. The majority of the
students were dressed in some pecu
liar attire and this added to the gen
eral atmosphere of gayety. The procession started at the college and
wended its way down Montlieu to
Main street and then down this thoroughfare. Upon arriving at the game
the good old spirit did not subside
and the pep displayed was the best
of the year. Even in the face of defeat at the hands of an old rival.

MEMBERS

The girls of the Glee club have decided to hold their weekly meetings
on Tuesday nights immediately proceeding choral practice. This night
was especially selected in order to
allow the day student members to attend both choral and Glee club practice on the same trip.
The Girls' Glee club is under the
able direction of Miss Margaret Sloan,
college music instructor, and is composed of twenty-four girls selected
from recent try-outs. With this selective material, great things are expected from the organization.
The following girls are in the club:
First soprano, Margaret Neese Ann
Robbins, Dorothy Rankin, Vera Smith,
Elizabeth Hanner, Edna Nicholson.
Second soprano, Gladys Davis, Eloise
Beam, Elisabeth Yokely, Willie Veigh
Leonard, Adele Williamx, Joy Friddle.
First alto, Hazel Lanier, Francis
Pritchett, Kathleen Teague, Cornelia
Howard, Truth Isley, Maloie Bogle.
Second alto Nathalie Lackey, Lucile
Brown, Elva Cartner, Lela Lindley,
Elizabeth Crowell, Elda Clark.

NIKANTHANS ENJOY LAST
MEETING AND PROGRAM
The Nikanthan Literary Society
combined its business meeting with a
very delightful pitogram Thursday
evening, October 10. The meeting
was opened with the school song.
"The Ideals and Meaning of Nikanthan" was given by Ruby Warlick. An
address of this kind is always given
at the first society meeting for the
benefit of the new members.
The following program was given:
Piano aolo—Frances Pritchett.
Life of John Charles McNeil—Hilda
Amlck.
Poem by McNeil—Aline Fuquay.
Dialogue—Verdie Marshbanks and
Mae Williams.
Society Song.

<
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During the past week the Chemistry department has received a great
deal of new equipment to facilitate the
work of the students both freshmen
and majors. Having been already
equipped with material to do the ordinary experiments, the new additions
make it possible for this department
to expand and plunge deeper into the
intrlcasies of science.
Some of the outstanding additions
are: a set to determine the amount
of ethylene gas, carbon dioxide, explosive material, and carbon monoxide in a compound; a new balance
that weighs material up to 210 grams
without adding weights and weighs
accurately to .05 grams; a combination air blast and suction pump and
a machine that drills holes in cork
to any bore desired.
Other additions are: three suction
pumps for rapid filtration, a blast
lamp for glass blowing, clay crucibles
that withstand high temperatures,
melting point tubes, condensers, complete line for gas analysis, 500
beakers ranging in size from 1000
c. c, to 50 c. c.'s, graduated cylinders
from 100 to 5 c. c.'s, pyrex glass evaporating dishes, a new line of distilling
flasks, 12 thermometers, 12 separatory funnels, 50 bottles for general
use, three magnifying glasses, a new
desk and a Meker burner for high
temperatures.
Professor Mourans estimatea the
value of the equipment of the laboratory at from $3,000 to $3,500. There
are about 50 students taking freshman chemistry and about 15 taking
advanced work. This new material is
expected to especially aid those doing
advanced work and should help them
in covering a fuller course in less
time.

College Trustees
Hold Meet Here
Lengthy Session of Trustees Attends to Considerable Business Matters But No Announcements Are Made
Members of the board of trustees of
High Point college met in Roberts
Hall last Tuesday afternoon in a rather lengthy session. The purpose of
the meeting was not divulged, but it is
understood that important matters in
connection with college finances were
due for consideration. In addition to
members of the board of trustees, the
meeting was attended by several members of the faculty.
No announcement was made following the meeting, but it is understood that a considerable amount of
business was attended to and that
those who were present were optim
istic aa to the future of the institution.
The Methodist Protestant conference will convene in Greensboro early
in next month and the report of the
trustees will at that time be made
to the conference under whose auspices the college is operated. At least
one entire session of the conference
will be devoted to a discussion of the
institution. Many members of the
faculty and a number of students expect to attend the conference.
Conference plans and program will
be announced later. Dr. S. W. Taylor,
the president, will preside over the
sessions.
President R. M. Andrews will have
charge of the college hour.

\
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New Science
Equipment Is
Aid To Dept

v

FIRST RECITAL TONIGK
Charming Instructor Possesses
A Great Deal of Talent And
Will Present Both Piano and
Vocal Numbers
Tonight Miss Margaret Sloan, who
was added to the music department
this year will appear in her first public recital. The program is to include
both piano and vocal numbers of some
of the well-known masters. Miss Sloan
possesses a delightful lyric soprano
voice and will render songs in French,
English and Italian. She is also gifted with a great deal of instrumental
talent and her piano rendition promises to be of the highest calibre.
The program to be given is as follows:
I. Si Mes Vers Avaient Des Ailes
Hahn
Berceuse
Gretchaninoff
Psyche
Raladilhe
II. Polonaise C charp minor , Chopin
Second Mazurka
Godard
III. Joy
Gaul
Lilacs
Rachmaninoff
What is a song?
Curran
IV. Liebestraume, 1 Major
Lisxt
Die Loreley
Lisxt
V. Convien Partir
Donizetti
from La Figliadel Reggimento.

HAVE FORMER ELONITE
AS NEW BURSAR HER.
Following the resignation of Mrs.
Halton as bursar of High Point college the services of R. H. Gunn, who
received his A. B. degree at Elon
College in 1924 was secured.
Mr. Gunn was bursar at Elon college in 1924-25; assistant business
manager of Elon in 1926-27 and 27-28.
He also was instructor in shorthand
and typewriting at Elon in 26-27. Mr.
Gunn also teaches shorthand and
typewriting at High Point college and
has shown great capability.

.
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along the walks; it
if you get a low
grade, take it and burn it instead of
tossing it out the window.
One thing that we are not responsible for that could be bettered is the
condition behind the dormitories
when- the sweepers burn the trash.
This is a matter for the college, but
if we will do our part about the rest
of the campus it is almost certain
that the college will attend to its
part.
We can't in the next few years
have a beautiful landscape all the way
10 Lexington avenue, but we can and
are going to have clean grounds
around the dormitories and along the
Greensboro road.

i

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY
The Following Items Were Gleaned
From the Hl-Po Three Years
From Date

E

Led by Charlie Brooks Bonfire The N. C. Collegiate Press AssociaLast Friday Night Was High- tion met at Salem College last week.
ly Successful and Delighted The Hi-Po and the Zenith were admitted to the association.
Students
Last Friday night the freshmen
Much to the enjoyment of the students and alumni, the famous bonfires have again made their appearance on the campus. This gathering
around the bonfire and Riving yells
the night before the game seems to
give more pep to the students than
any other kind of pep meeting that
can be held. The bonfire last Friday
night was invigorating to the n'th
degree.
Last year there were no bonfires at
all and at the beginning of football this year there was a noticeable
lack of spirit in the student body.
When the bonfire was held last Friday night under the supervision of
Charlie Brooks, the master of all
bonfire makers, it was like returning
to old times when there was enough
pep before every game to inspire any
team. This job of preparing a bonfire is a lot of work and a thankless
one in the long run. A lot of credit
should be given to Charlie, for he is
an artist in the line. The student body
at High Point doesn't know how to
lose and as soon as chances to win
looked gloomy they failed the team.
Now students we got the pep and w
are going to keep it. Trust and cooperate with Charlie and Blondy, and
we'll win those games with more fight
than ever put out before. Let the
boys know that everyone is behind
them and that they are not merely
working on a thankless job. LET'S
Do Something.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis
Managing Editor
. Vern Nygard
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser
Faculty Advisor Talmage C. Johnson
Feature Editor
. John P. Dosier
Sports Staf*
ESPECIALLY THE GIRLS
Sports Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow
Well, fellow students, it looks as
Associates
though we don't have much left in
William Worley
Frank Walters the way of football this week. Mighty
hard to hold down a defeat by Elon
wasn't it? Personally I'm trying to
Business Staff
forget the game itself, but I want to
Business Manager ... J. Clyde Pugh say something about the spirit shown
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Edward J. Robinson
Circulation Mgr.
Talton Johnson by all the students and especially the
co-eds. In four years I have failed
to see a finer spirit on the campus.
Address All Communications To
It is my opinion that the girls felt
THE HI-PO
that we would win up to the last
High Point College
whistle and felt a genuine sting at the
High Point, N. C.
defeat. A most important item is the
Subscription Rate .-.$2.00 per Year fact that they never gave up hope when
the odds were tremendously against us
Entered as second-class matter Jan- in the last few minutes. I am almost
uary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at tempted to say that if the team had
High Point, N. C, under the act of exerted the kind of spirit that the
girls had for the length of the game,
March 3, 1879.
the result would have been different.
The Panthers did contract the spirit
OLD YADKIN
Does everybody know what the old in the last quarter but it was too late.
Much as it hurts to say it, I really bedinner bell was christened on Founders
lieve that High Point girls have a
Day? The Alumni of Yadkin College greater "will to win" than the men do.
decided to call her "Old Yadkin" in The co-eds did not criticize the team
her own right, and it was suggested after the game had been lost and
that the students speak of her as neither do I except in a way that I
such. The proper question from now on think may be constructive. We are
"Did you suy your girl's legs were
in regard to meal time should be, not used to losing teams at High
"Has Old Yadkin Rung?"
Point. We are used to hearing thiit without equal?"
"No, I said they knew no parallel.''
old bell ring after the games. SomcBREAKING 'EM IN
thing has got to he done to bring out —The Rotunda.
The new journalism class, composed at least what we are capable of. Maof both upperclassmen and freshmen terial is not bad. the coaching is cornhas been no end of worry to members petent, but the team lacks what our
of the staff this season. The young own girls have—that same unbeatable
LET
.Journalists take their assignments "will to win."
and write the stories. The staff is goGirli, do you think thai it is coning to insist on them signing a pledge I tagious, can yon show them how to
to insure the truth of the contribu-! win ? You can make them win—you
tion. Heretofore it has been necessary Can make them ashamed to come off
after long cross examination of the the field on the short end of the score.
student to go to the source of the Give them that pride that you hav
story and verify it. For instance, last make them all feel it—every man o
week "Ma" Whitaker almost had a fit the squad. Have so much spirit toMake Your School
when the paper said that the College morrow that they will have to feel it
was going to entertain the Alumni in too. Again, co-eds, we are proud of
the dining hall on Saturday. Imagine you.
Days More Pleasant
our embarrassment when we found
out that it wasn't so.
HOOVER AND MCDONALD
"But the way we get it, a Quaker
HELP WITH THE CAMPUS is undertaking to show a Scotchman
There has been a decided change in
how to save money on his Navy."—
the appearance of the college campus
in the last two years and it is still Dallas News.
"Poland spent over 885 million zloti
improving. At present there are two
men who are working to keep up the on its exposition. Thai's zloti money."
appearance of the college while 350 —Windsor Border Cities Star.
people who truly call this home are
112 W.
W WASHINGTON ST
seemingly indifferent as to the apPHONES -»3f6M37
pearance of the grounds and build-1 Prof. Hill (to his biology class):
'Tigs. Ed White and his diminutive "One symptom of love is absent Miindpartner (even if they work all the! edness."
Student: "I thought you were going
time) will find it impossible to keep
the campus in the best of condition | to show us how the amoeba takes its
so long as the students remain in- food."
different.
Prof. Hill: "That's right. But I am
What do you say we have a clean- so forgetful of late."
up period? Throw the papers on the
Crowd: "Hey. there! Sit down in
floor for the sweepers instead of out
the window; try to erase the marks front!"
on the walls instead of writing on
Blondy Robinson: "Quit yer kiddin'.
them; think before throwing waste I don't bend that way."

were entertained at a Hallowe'en
party in Prof. Smith's studio by the
sophomores.
Prof. Hardy took his biology class
on a field trip to Camp Uwharrie last
week. Picnic supper was enjoyed by
all. Yes, demerits were given on this
occasion ??????
All the inhabitants of "Alaska,"
otherwise known as sections "G" to
"K," hfcVB migrated to the more temperate regions of the dormitory.
The Pre-Med club has been organized, with "Boob" Hauser as president.
Prof. Hardy gave a delightful Hallowe'en party at his home to the members of the faculty. Everyone received his share of the expected "thrills."
All the students are anticipating a
revenge for the 75-0 score we received
from Guilford the first year when we
meet on Armistice Day at the World
War Memorial Stadium at Greensboro for the dedication game.

■

112 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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"Work Called For
and Delivered"

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY

128 North Wrenn 8t.
KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

HIGH POINT, N. C.

North Carolina's Largest
Distributor Of Fruits
And Vegetables

HIGH POINT HAT SHOP
Phone 2924

102 N. Main 8t

SHOE REPAIRING

W. I. Anderson & Conpany

j Never wear a tie at meals, then
ym-^ know you are independent and
can't be overlorded.
2. Never study your lessons; of
course the profs will realize that you
have a brilliant mind and will pass
you anyway.
3. Don't go to chapel; then every-

Fruits and Produce

SIUTS CLEANED
AND PRESSED
"Complete Service From
Head to Foot'

Greensboro, N. C.

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE

]■•

mm

1

"An Eating Place of Excellence"
Phone 2707

FLORSHEIM

104 North Main St.

H0WELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
Phone 2832

umiiiimiiiiii

|
n

svJ700D

114 North Wrenn St
High Point. N. C.
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THE WRIGHT-CLINE SHOP

1

Next to Broadhurnt Theatre

=

Ready-Made Suits $22.50 Tailor-Made Suits

|

Mill

I
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looking shoes

'<?

are an asset to any man
... any time ... any place

CLEANING. PRESSING. REPAIRING.
PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE
£XPEHT SHOE FITTERS
A FIT FOR EVERY TOOT

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

The New Ford Is An Unusally Fast Car
And A Comfortable Car Too!

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllilllllliiiiniiiiiiiiillllli

I Sears, Roebuck & Co. {
RETAIL STORE

You Want to Feel That
You Are Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORE
INDIVIDUALITY

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313
W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP

The Home of

WAYS TO SUCCESS—

Flowers

Johnson

one will realize that you are an individual and not one of the mass.
If
4. Be sure to wear suspenders even
if they make sore places on your
shoulders; then they can all see how
collegiate you are.
6. Always pick a fight with a man
bigger than you are; then he'll know
you're not afraid of him.
6. Never answer the roll call; then
the teacher will know that you are too
interested and individual to do so.
7. Always break in when other's are talking; then they will know that you
know something about it too.—Exchange, Mars Hill.

|

309 NORTH MAIN STREET

;

Selling Over the Counter a Complete LifU
Sporting Goods, Men and Boys Furnishings. Radios. Tires, Tubes, ■
Auto Accessories. Hardware, Paint, Stoves, Heaters
and Electric Appliances.
We Guaranti'i Satisfaction or Your Money Book
77) t ■ I 111 < 111 ■ 11111. > i ■ 1111
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The new Ford has unusual speed—no doubt of that. We're conservative when we say "55
to 65 miles an hour." It has actually exceeded that in many road tests. Come in and let
us take you for a ride over any roads you name. You will find that the new Ford is not
only a fast car. but a comfortable car at all speeds.

"WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER"

RUSSELL'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
104 North Main Street

Call or Telephone For Demonstration

Phone 2616

WILSON MOTOR COMPANY

ZEB DENNY, College Representative
Phone 331

Section B, Room 1

V
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High Point, N. C.
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Panthers Will Tackle The Bear Clan
Elon's Fighting Christians
Win Over Purple Panthers

PANTHERS ARE PRIMING FOR BEARS

Good Hard Football Played by Both Teams But Frequent
Fumbles And Penalties Mar Game; Elon Has Excellent
Team to Support Williams, Her Brilliant Star;
Local Team Fights Gamely.
The Purple Panthers of High Point College bowed to the
fighting Christians from Elon College Saturday by the score of
13 to 7. Both teams fought gamely and played hard football. The
game was intensely interesting to the enthusiastic spectators, but
was marred by many penalties of both teams. Much ground was
lost by frequent fumbles, the most disastrous to the home team
occurring on the 7 yard line. Walker's recovery wrecked this
chance of High Point to tally. Elon's touchdowns were made by
Williams and Capt. MacMannis recovered a blocked punt for the
local's score.
The outstanding player of the game was Williams, the plunging fullback of the Christians. He ran low and hard while carrying the ball and in this manner accounted for the most of Elon's
gains and her two touch downs. Both lines played good defensive
ball many times throwing opponents for losses. Furches, the
Panther consistency man, was outstanding for the home team.
Perdue played a nice game at full and made a beautiful catch of a
forward pass from Furches. Robbins, while substituting for Maust
made the most spectacular run which netted the local's their longest gain. He bucked the line from punt formation and got away
for a twenty-yard gain.
4
The lone touchdown of the Pointer's
came near the close of the game when
Nygard blocked a punt which was recovered by MacMannis. Some of the
first year men broke into the line-up
and gave some additional strength to
the Panthers. This game marked the
first defeat of the locals by any member of the "Little Six" since the
days of Spurlock, who played at Lenoir-Rhyne. It was Elon's first time
to cross the Boylinite's goal line.
Blosser kicked to Holmes who returned ball five yards, tackled by
Worley—1st down Elon — Walker
makes 3 yards around end. 2nd. Williams makes 6 yards through line. 3rd.
Walker stopped off tackle by Blosser, but High Point was off sides and
received 5 yards penalty. 1st. J. Wagner makes 8 yards on reverse off
tackle. 2nd. Williams makes 1st. down
on line plunge. (1st.) Walker loses
1 yard on off tackle, stopped by Barkby. (2nd) Williams tries pass penalized 5 yards off sides. (2nd) Williams to Rallins pass 8 yards (3rd)
William fumbles and Captain MacMannis throws him for a loss but
High Point is off sides and is penalized 5 yards. (3rd) Williams makes
1st down over line. (1st) Walker
makes 2 yards off tackle (2nd) Williams makes 5 yards on line buck.
(3rd) Wagner makes 1st down on 6
yard reverse play off tackle. (1st)
Williams makes 2 Mi yard gain over
center. (2nd) Williams bucks line for
5 more yards. (3rd) Williams stopped over center, (4th) Williams makes
touchdown. He also kicked the extra
point. Score H. P. 0. Elon 7.
Williams kicked to Maust, a substitute for Ludwig, who ran it back for
a gain of 20 yards. (1st down High
Point) Furches makes 2 yards off
tackle. (2nd) Perdue makes 6 yards
on line buck. (3rd) Furches loses
trying to pass. (4th) Maust punts 40
yurd.s. Walker returns 6 yards.
(1st down Elon) Walker makes 3
yards off tackle. (2nd) Walker makes
4 yards but ball was brought back,
both teams off sides (2nd) Williams
makes 6 yards over line but was
brought back, both teams off sides.
(2nd) Walker makes 1 yard around
end. (3rd) Williams makes 1 yard
over center. (4th) Smith punts 65
yards, over goal line, Elon penalized
6 yards for being off sides. (4th)
Smith punts 40 yards and Furches
runs it back 10 yards.
(1st down High Point) Furches makes
2 yards off tackle.
End of First Quarter.
(2nd) Perdue makes 4 yards over
line. (3rd) Maust makes 3 yards on
reverse off tackle. (4th) Maust punts
25 yards. Walker runs it out of
bounds.
(1st down Elon) Williams makes 3
yards on line plunge. (2nd) Walker
| tries pass but it is incomplete. (3rd)
Williams tries pass but it is incomete, and Elon gets a 6 yard polity. (4th) Smith punts 60 yards,
ball rolled across the goal line.
(1st down High Point) Maust
tikes 2 yards on reverse off tackle
[2nd) Perdue hits line for 4 yards.
f(3rd) Perdue hits line for 8 more
yards. (4th) Maust punts 25 yards.
.(1st down Elon) Wagner makes 9
irds on reverse off tackle. (2nd)
Williams hits line. High Point penalized 5 yards for off sides. (1st)
Wagner makes 5 yards on reverse off
tackle. (2nd) Williams makes 2 yards
over center. (3rd) Walker makes 2
yards off tackle but Elon is off sides.
(3rd) Williams tries pass but fails.
(4th) Worley and Ridge throw Doffirmire for 5 yard loss

1

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October 26, Lenoir-Rhyne.
November 2, Boiling Springs (Reserves).
November 9, Atlantic Christian.
November 16, Naval
School (Reserves).

Training

November 16, Fort Bragg.
November 22, Boiling Springs (Reserves).
(1st down High Point) Perdue
makes makes 3 yards over center.
(2nd) Furches passes to Blosser for
gain of 3 yards. (3rd) Furches stopped off tackle. (4th) Corey punts 35
yards S. Walker is stopped.
(1st down Elon) Williams makes 3
yards over line. (2nd) Walker makes
6 yards off tackle. (3rd) Williams
stopped at center. (4th) Williams
makes first down. (1st) Ridge throws
Wagner for 2 yard loss. (2nd) Pass
Walker to Wagner incomplete. (3rd)
Walker to Wagner incomplete. Elon
received a 5 yard penalty. (4th) Smith
punts 40 yards, Corey ran it back 16
yards.
(1st down High Point) Pass Furches to Maust incomplete. (2nd) Pass
Furches to Corey incomplete.
Second Half.
Williams kicked to High Point.
Worley returned 10 yards.
(1st down High Point)
Perdue
makes 5 yards on line buck. (2nd)
Maust makes a first down on a reverse
off tackle. (1st) Perdue loses 1 yard
on spinner. (2nd) Perdue makes 6
yards on line buck. (3rd) Furches
passed to Perdue who received it between 2 of Elons backs. It was a
very pretty catch, and a 20 yard
gainer. (1st) Maust loses 1 yard on
off tackle reverse.
(2nd) Perdue
makes 4 yards no line buck (3rd)
Corey loses 4 yards. (4th) Corey punts
30 yards.
(1st down Elon) Walker makes 1
foot off tackle; (2nd) Wagner stopped by MacMannis on reverse. (3rd)
Smith punts 12 yards. Nygard hit
the ball as it was being wicked.
(1st down High Point) Perdue
makes 4 yards on line buck. (2nd)
Perdue makes 4 more yards on line
buck. (3rd) Perdue makes 1st down
on line buck. (1st) Corey fumbles
and it is recovered by Walker.
(1st down Elon) Williams stopped
by Barkby for gain of 1 yard. (2nd)
Walker makes 25 yards on a triple
pass around right end (1st down)
Wagner tackled for a five yard loss
when he fumbled Forshier got him.
(2nd) Williams makes 1 yard. (3)
Elon fumbles and Barkby recovers
for High Point on Elon's 15 yard line.
(1st down H. P.) Corey lost 1 yard
time out as Furches is hurt he stays
in (2nd) Corey loses 1 yard on attempted end run. (3rd) Furches steps
back to pass but is downed for a loss.
(4th) Furches tries pass but it is not
complete.
(1st down Elon) Doffmier gains 2
yards. High Point off sides. (2nd)
Walker makes 1st on off tackle. (1st)
Williams hits line. Elon off sides.
(1st) Wagner makes 6 yards no reverse off tackle. (2nd) Williams
makes 1 yard over center. (3rd) Wagner makes 1st on reverse off tackle.
(1st) End of third quarter.
(1st) Williams is stopped for 1 yard
loss. (2nd) Baffimire makes 1 yard.
High Point off sides. (2nd) Williams
makes 6 yards. Elon off sides. (2nd)

FOOTBALL PLAYERS IN
LAST LOCAL GAME
AGAINSTLENOIR-RHYNE
Ten Seniors Playing Their Last
Game Before a Local Crowd
In Lexington Tomorrow

Never has a team left the field in a
more dejected mood than did the
"Purple Panthers" after the defeat at
the hunds of Elon last Saturday, but
that same gang will be in there fight
ing with all the power in them to
save another team of the "little six"
from out-sooring them, when they
meet the Mountain Bears of LenoirRhyne on Cecil field in Lexington tomorrow.
Three year.- in succession has MacMannis played opposite the "Bears"
and only once has he seen his team
on the wrong side of the ledger. Mac
has been a fine captain and so far has
been blessed with hard-luck and tough
breaks.
With many more of the squad playing their last games of their college
life in the next three games, it will
be a different story when the final
accounting is made. It is not possible
to erase the defeats but it is possible
to add several victories before the
season closes.
The "Mountain Bears" bring a highly-touted team out of the hills to
meet the Panthers this fall. With
many veterans back in the line-up and
the Boylinites having lots of trouble
trying to get going at their full speed,
the contest should prove to be a thriller. It will be a dogged fight from
start to finish. Each team will be
battling for sceond place in the "little six" and since High Point has
had to relinquish the title they cannot think of taking a back seat to any
Above is a sextette of Panthers who may participate in the light with the Mountain Bears of Lenoir-Rhyne other team in the smaller conference
college in Lexington tomorrow afternoon. They are upper left, Blosser; upper center, Perdue; upper right, Nygard: in the state.
lower left, Campbell, lower center, MacMannis; lower right Robbins. Although several of these men have sustained
Tomorrow will be the local fans last
injuries during the season, it is likely that all of them except Campbell whose injuries have been more serious, will chance to see many of their college
appear in the lineup tomorrow.
heroes in action, due to the fact that
the two remaining games on the
over. True we can no longer boast
one of the best teams in the school's schedule are to be played in the eastern part of North Carolina. Ray Perhistory but the boys are going to see
due,
fighting fullback; Dick MacManthat it is not the worst the school has
nis, guard and captain; Virgil Yow,
ever
turned
out.
All
are
going
to
be
When a fooball team is losing it is
giant guard; Vern Nygard, alert cenpretty hard to write a column and out there Saturday to wipe out a lot ter; Ernest Blosser, premier end;
of wrongs. Don't be surprised if the
One Long Northern Trip And make the readers think the team has Panthers win by four or five touch- Chas. Brooks, end; Chas. Robbins,
got something. It would sound a little
halfback; Burke Furchess, passer and
Several Short Trips Are Be- silly to predict beating the strong downs.
back; Clayton Glasgow, fighting guard
The
team
to
a
man
thanks
the
town
ing Planned As Schedule Lenoir-Rhyne team by five touchdowns
and several others will be seen in acTakes Form
but if there is anything in the way the folks for their interest in them. Last tion by the local enthusiasts, for the
wind blows the Mountaineers are in week the team was taken to the Broad- last time. The passing of these boys
and American theatres, drinks
will seem like parting with some sacPROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT for more than they can handle this hurst
were
set
up at Mann's No. 2 store,
week-end in Lexington. The potential
red treasure, but like all good college
and
a
livery
house
up
town
lent
us
a
strength of the Panthers at last came
men they must pass out of the world
The Boylin Basketeers have games
to light in the last quarter against truck for a parade. The team says of colleges and take unto themselves
scheduled with all members of the Elon. Christian plays that had worked thanks and are going out to win from
something else to keep them busy.
"Little Six" the exception being Ca- repeatedly for three periods were now on so you can be proud of your
tawba with whom negotiations for a thrown behind the line, the backfield support.
The Oracle did not see them all
game are under way. Prospects are started driving, and the Elon kicker
bright for a good year. The squad never got a chance to kick a football. last week but is going to try again,
DR. NAT WALKER
will have one long trip in the north, He was back to kick five times, twice this time they should be something
probably as far as southern Pennsyl- he was forced to carry the ball, twice like this:
Optometrist
High Point 13; Lenoir-Rhyne 0.
vania and several short ones in the his punts were blocked, and one was
N. C. U. 14; V. P. I. 6.
south. It is highly probable that the partially blocked. Everybody realized
OVER HART DRUG CO.
Davidson 13; Wake Forest 0.
Panthers will get to match their skill this came too late to beat Elon but
Michigan
State
20;
N.
C.
S.
12.
against Wolf Pack of State College when the team left the field every
Next to Post Office
Villanova 36; Duke 7.
near the beginning of the season.
man was determined this same thing
Tennessee 45; W. & L. 7.
It is now time to think of the bas- was not to happen again; they were
Florida 21; Georgia 13.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
going
to
start
with
the
first
whistle.
ketball season, its games, its players,
Illinois 19; Michigan 6.
Ten
men
are
about
to
sing
their
its prospects, and its ambitions. Last
Dartmouth 26; Harvard 14.
year the High Pointers won the Little swan song this season and they hate
Six championship, and this year the
locals are going to attempt to repeat JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL:
the trick. With the lost of such men
Be Wise and Economize
as Thompson, Mitchell and Strickler,
SHOP AT
it is a very difficult problem with
which Coach Boylin faces the season
1 Remington
of '29 and '30.
No definite schedule has been com- 1
Portable
§
pleted at this time, but there is to be
In the Schulte-United Store—111 S. Main St.
a long trip in the north, several games §
Typewriters
|
DRESSES AND COATS AND MILLINERY
to be played in Washington. Plans
are underway for several games in
Fifth A venue Styles at Popular Prices
= Sold on
=
southern Pennsylvania which should
appeal to the players for it will be | Easy
|
a chance for some of them to perE -Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
form in their home state. The plans = Payments
for the trips to the south are nearing completion. Only the following
games have been definitely arranged:
Lenoir-Rhyne, Elon, Guilford, Atlantic
Christian, while a game with State
College is pending.

PANTHER GRIST

NOTJpiPLETE

MILLERS, Inc.

1

THE

|

|

RHODES PRESS

|

Sunshine Laundry

Wagner makes 1 yard. Elon gets penGENUINE
130-132 W. Commerce
=
alized 15 yards for holding. (2nd) E
Wagner makes 2 yards on reverse off
DRY CLEANING
tackle (3rd) Smith kicks 36 yards.
Elon off sides. (3rd) Smith fake
kicks and runs 15 yards. Smith punts niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniF: niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiig
10 yards. The ball is touched by a
»:*; ■ ■■■■■■■ »iiiMniMiifii[iBiin«"ii»iM,ii«iHlMyill——
High Point man and Elon recovers.
(1st down Elon) Pass walker to RalFRIENDLY
PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
lins complete. Rallins runs 62 yards
CAFETERIAS
to be downed by Perdue on the 1
COMPANY
foot line. (1st) Williams makes 1
foot. (2nd) Williams makes 6 inches.
"Every Meal a Pleasant
(3rd) Williams makes touchdown.
Memory"
GENERAL INSURANCE
The extra point was good but Elon
was holding so it was thrown away.
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
High Point, N. C.
Score Elon 18; H. P. 0.
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
Williams kicked to the 10 yard line.
104 College Street
Telephone 2504
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY
Perdue ran it back 23 yards. (1st
(Continued on Page Four)
■ ■■■■■■■*■ mm"
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ELON'S FIGHTING

Yow

-

Hughes
R. G.

LIBRARY SHOWS LARGE
CIRCULATION INCREASE

Lloyd Leonard: "A penny for your
Coincidence
Two farmers met at the crossroads. thoughts."
Adele Williams: "What do you
"Sy," said one, "what did you give
think
I am? A slot-machine?"
your Horse last when he was sick?"
"Turpentine," said Sy.
A week later they met again.
Rastus: "How come you were born
"Sy," said the former, "I gave my wav down in Florida?"
horse turpentine and he died."
Sy responded briefly, "So'd mine.
Giddap."—The Rotunda.

Forshier
Clark
(Continued from Page Three)
R. T.
down High Point) Litman makes 12
Rallins
Circulation of books in the library
yards off tackle. (2nd) Maust fumbles MacMannis
R. E.
loses 2 yards. (3rd) Furches passes inof High Point college has been greater
Dofflmire this year than ever before, amording
complete. (3rd) Furches passes but Ludwig
R. H.
is also incomplete. (4th) Litman punts
to a recent statement by the librarian.
J. Wagner There were 416 books taken out from
Johnson
40 yards. Walker returns 5 yards.
L. H.
(1st down Elonf Robbins tackled
September 10-30 and 335 books reWilliams
Walker on an end run for a 3 yard Perdue
ceived.
Full
loss. (2nd) Williams gains 2 yards
Last year there were 138 books takWalker
on fake pass off tackle. (3rd) Smith Furches
en out in the same length of time
He: "Sweetheart, we are coming to
Q. B.
fake punts loses 2 yards on end run.
September 10-30. These books are a tunnel. Are you afraid?"
Substitutes—High Point: Ridge for
(4th) Smith punts 30 yards.
used for study in connection with
She: "No, not if you will take that
(1st down High Point) Perdue Forshier; Radcliffe for Barkby; Crav- the assignment of class work and the
makes a yard off tackle. (2nd) Litman er for Yow; Corey for Johnson; Rob- student is allowed to keep them two cigarette out of your mouth."
makes 5 yards. High Point backfield bins for Perdue; Barkby for Radcliff; weeks.
in motion, 5 yard penalty. (2nd) Pass Forshier for Ridge; Glasgow for GravThis is an indication of the higher
Furches to Worley incomplete but the er; Ridge for Glasgow; Litman for
THE STORE OF BETTER
type
of work being done by the stuball was hit by a defensive man and Corey; Robbins for Maust; Simeon for
was caught by Nygard for a 10 yard Perdue; Johnson for Simeon; Ludwig dent body now.
VALUES"
gain. (3rd) Perdue gains 2 yards over for Johnson.
Dosier: "This carbon paper isn't
Elon — Harrington for Rallins;
line. (4th) Litman passes to Perdue
for a gain of 20 yards. (1st) Perdue Branner for Dofflmire; Rollins for worth a darn."
hits line for 3 yards. Elon off sides Harrington; Lankford for Morphis.
Holt: "Well, did you pay any more
(1st) Robbins hits line on punt forScoring—Elon: Touchdowns, Wil- than that for it?"
mation for a gain of 20 yards. (1st) liams 2, extra point Williams 1.
154-156 S. Main St.
Both sides off sides. (1st) Litman
High Point: Touchdown, MacManSanson: "I scored our only touchloses on triple pass. (2nd) pass in- nis; extra point, MacMannis.
PHONE 2412
down last Saturday."
complete. (3rd) Litman makes 3 yards
Officials: Referee—McAllister (DaMile.: "But I didn't even see you on
off tackle. (4th) Pass Furches to vidson). Umpire— Sholar (Presbyterthe field."
Blosser intercepted by Williams.
ian) Headlinesman—Sheppard (DaSanson: "I wasn't; I kept the
(1st down Elon) Williams makes 4 vidson). ■
score."
yards over center. (2nd) Wagner
makes 2 yards on end run. Elon was
penalized 15 yards for holding.(2nd)
WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Smith kicks but he is interfered
with by Nygard and it is High Point's
ball on the 8 yard line.
Step In
(1st down High Point) Litman
Realtor
makes a yard off tackle. (2nd)
FOR A BITE TO EAT
Furches makes 2 yards. (3rd) no
gain. (4th) The ball is on the 5 yard
Good Food
Quick Service
line and Robbins hits the line and
Telephone 2414
drives to the 1 yard line where he is
C. H. Bambalis, Prop.
stopped.
Office: 110 E. Washington St.
(1st down Elon) Smith tries to punt
126 North Main Street
SHE SEEMED SO
behind his goal line but Nygard blocks
4
it and it is recovered by Captain MacLOVELY!
Mannis. He also kicked the extra
point. Score Elon 13; High Point 7.
Her complexion was glorious,
HARRISON & HARRISON
Blosser kicks to Elon. Forshier
thanks to science.
GENERAL INSURANCE
makes' the tackle.
Our facial treatments arc vary
(1st down Elon) Williams fumbles
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
effective in cleaning the skin
ball and the whistle blows and the
Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C.
of impurities and ugly blemgame is over.
ishes without irritation.
Line-up:
High Point
BlOB
Complete beauty shop service
Position
is offered you here at modDRS. T. R., L. H. AND L R. ZIMMERMAN
Blosser
P. Wagner
erate prices.
DENTISTS
L. E.
Offices: 50ti-.">07-508 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
SHERATON BEAUTY
Worley
Smith
Hi h ,,oint N>
L. T.
Office Phone MM
>-'
°*
SHOP
Barkby
Holmes
Mezzanine
Floor
L. G.
Sheraton
Hotel
Telephone
2919
Nvgard
Morphis
FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—
C.

"Th« Plant That Strviee Built"

Beavan's

DRY CLEANING

The Ladies' Store

TAILORING
DYEING

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions

1011 E. Green St.

Phone 2980

HIGH POINT, N. C.

You are Always Welcome

EFIRD'S

S. C. CLARK

Mose: "Wahl, ah wanted to be near
my mother."

MAKE THE

Schulte-United Store
Your Trading Campus
High Point's New Junior Department Store
mm

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Rates to Students On All Machines
TYPWRITER SUPPLIES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

HIGH POINT TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Phone 4S15

203 College Street

WATCH
The Special Offers to Students

Stephen's Studio
106 1-2 North Main Street

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

A Beautiful Line of Fall Dresses

General Electric
Refrigerators
127 S. Main St.

Featuring
The New Silhouette

Phone 2340

BAGS

COATS

MILLINERY

POPULAR PRICES
LINGERIE

HOSIERY

THE EMILY SHOP
122 South Main Street

High Point. N. C.

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a ■naini
INCOMPARABLE IN THE DETAILS OF STYLE FAVOURED

> High Point Steam Laundry
I

BY THE MOST DISCREET AND EFFECTIVELY DRESSED

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
DYERS

COLLEGIANS.

YOUTHFUL,

VIGOROUS AND ENDURING.

SEVEN DOLLARS

Phone 325

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY

DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

\
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I IT'S GOOD BUSINESS
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To buy your building supply needs
here. You are assured of permanent
building satisfaction. ,

=

SNOW LUMBER COMPANY
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WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY
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THE HI-PO

Try-out For The
Debate Teams!

Pay Your Money To
Budget Director!

FOR A BETTER HIGH POINT COLLEGE

VOLUME IV

HIGH POINT, N. C, NOVEMBER I, 1929

Debate Plans!Church Conference]
Discussed At To Meet Next Week]
ForsenicMeet At State Gathering

Volunteer Secretary

NUMBER 5

Hon. Pat M. Neff, Former
Governor of Texas, Urges
Support of Prohibition

*-

Ten Schools Send Uepresenta- Conference Embraces All State The interesting events during conference will be as follows: Calling the
tives to Annual Meeting of
M. Protestant Churches—To roll of the honored dead, (Conference
Council—State College Again
standing) November 6, at 11:30. That
Discuss College Affairs

Represented

WOMEN SHOW INTEREST
The North Carolina intercollegiate Forensic Council met at
Gllilford College last Saturday in
its first meeting of the year to
choose a topic for debate and to
discuss business matters. Ten
schools sent representatives.
Among them were a number of
the old members and three new
Hues. State college which had
dropped from the council was
again represented. An outstanding feature was the interest
shown in debate by young ladies
throughout the state.
At the meeting last Saturday all
the old members <>f the Foreneie
Council wew present including State
college which has been out tor two
yean and three other schools joined
the council. They are Salem college,
Appalachian state Normal, and Ashevillc Normal. The triangular debate
that High Point has taken part in for

The Methodist Protestant
Conference will meet in Greensboro Calvary church next week,
November 6-11 with Rev. S. W.
Taylor as president and C. W.
Kates, pastor of the church, as
secretary.
'lliis conference embraces all of the
250 churches in North Carolina.Among
the outstanding visitors will be Dr.
J. C. Broomfleld, president of the
general conference, of Pittsburgh; Dr.
Stephenson, secretary of the board of
education, of Pittsburgh and Dr. J.
II. Straughn, general conference
treasure and promotional secretary, of
Baltimore. Dr. R. If, Andrews, president of the High Point college, will
preside over the morning session on
November It, at which time the affairs of the college will be presented
to the conference.

afternoon at 3:00 the election of the
conference officers will be held. Dr.
T. M. Johnson will make a series of
addresses on the general theme "Jehovah and His Friends." The first
address will be Nov. 7, 0:30 a. m. his
subject will be at that time "Jehovah
and his Preacher Friends," November
8, 3:30 p. m. "Jehovah and his Confidant Friend," November 8, 7:30
"Jehovah and his Diplomat Friends,"
November 0 "Jesus and his DependentDependable Friends," November 7,
7:30 p. m. a pageant under the auspices of North Carolina branch of
the Woman's Auxiliary will be given
November 10, 2:30 Memorial service
in honor of the following: Rev. J. H.
Moton, Rev. J. F. Alexander, Rev.
W. C. Hall, Rev. W. P. Martin, and
Rev. H. D. Garmon. The memorial
address will be delivered by Rev. W.
F. Kennett.
This conference,will be of great interest throughout North Carolina.

Twelve Churches
Represented Here

MARSHALLS APPOINTED
AT SPECIAL MEETING

MISS OLIVE THOMAS
GETS HIGH HONOR IN
Is Elected As State Secretary of
the North Carolina Student
Volunteer Association

OFFICER IS SOPHOMORE

Riley Martin was chosen chief marshall and Mary Beth Warlick, Ruby
Warlick, Elizabeth Brown, David
Plummer, Riley Litman, J. Clyde Pugh
as mar-hulls at a special meeting of
the senior class held on Tuesday. The
seniors, through the suggestion of the
faculty were given the privileges of
electing the marshalls. This was due,
probably because the subject of marshalls deals more with senior class activities than with any other activities, and because the marshal! system was originally created for commencement exercises.
A list of twelve names was submitted to the senior class by a nominating committee composed of Charles
Brooks, chairman, Leila Motsinger,
Kenneth Holt, Elizabeth Welborn,
Nettie Stuart, and Coy Williard. The
above seven were chosen from this
list.
The new marshalls will assume their
duties at the next college function.

Makes Address Before Student
Body of High Point College
On Thursday Morning

SUPPORTS PRESENT LAWS
Declares That Education Can
Make Them Really Effective
And That the Hope of the
Country Lies in the Training
of Youth
Is Excellent Platform Orator

Hon. Pat M. Neff, former governor of Texas, delivered an address to the students of High
Point college yesterday morning,
urging support of the present
prohibition laws Brought here
by the North Carolina Anti-Saloon league, Mr. Neff proved
himself to be an eloquent defender of prohibition, but he declared
that the hope of making it really
effective lies in the education of
young men and young women to
the inherent evils of alcohol. The
fight against liquor, he said, has
not been won for its advocates
still seek to undermine the Eighteenth Amendment by treating
it as a joke. Young people, future citizens of this country,
be taught the value of proUrgent Action To Be Taken If must
hibitive measures.
Students Do Not Pay—Will In opening his speech, Gov. Neff
Not Take Pictures For An- expressed gratification in being allowed to speak at a denominational
nual.

Miss Olive Thomas, member of the
sophomore class, was elected secretary of the North Carolina Student
Volunteer Union at a recent meeting
of the executive board, held at Duke
Registrar's Files Show a DiverUniversity. Miss Thomas succeeds
sified Student Body—Method- This Is First of a Series of Miss Martha Ray of Queens College,
the last three year.s is to be continued,
ist Protestant Leads With 114 Talks He Is to Give On the Charlotte, in this office.
the participants in this besides High
Miss Thomas is president of the loSubject.
Point an-. Guilford and Lenior-Rhyne.
A search into the tiles of the regiscal Volunteer Association, which is
The subject for dbate is disarma- trar shows that there are twelve reone of the most outstanding groups
ment, This is the one selected by ligious denominations represented In IS MOST VALUABLE LIFE in the state organization. She is an
college, because ninety per cent of all
Phi Delta Kappa and the council as the High Point college student body.
active member in many organizations
leaders, have come from denominaThe
budget
fund
has
not
been
paid
In a chapel talk last week Dr. P. E. on the campus; and also holds the
has been the custom chose the same. 114 members of the student body extional schools.
in
full
at
the
present
time,
accordTin exact wording is not known as pressed themselves as Methodist Lindley gave the fist of a series of c.ffice of secretary of the local ChrisHe spoke vigorously against the
ing
to
a
statement
by
Ed
Hedrick,
yet;
Protestants, while 136 were attached lectures on "The Struggle for the In- tian Endeavor Society.
use of liquor, saying that intoxicatstudent
budget
director.
There
are
Women's Colleges in the state are to other religions. A number failed ner Life." The other talks are to be
Grover L. Angel, alumnus of still about fifty who have not paid. ing beverage sends men to young
given in the near future.
evidently taking a greater interest in to give any preference.
H. P. C, now teaching in Denton high This number should be reduced to graves. It causes ambitious boys to'
In the lecture Dr. Lindley stated school, and Dr. P. E. Lindley also only three or four by next week, and bury and entomb their life ambitions.
debating than ever before according to
This statement is rather unusual in
their representatives. It is "possible that it shows many religious sects rep- that: "the inner life is the most val- hold offices in the State Volunteer by the 15th of November everyone The eighteenth amendment was formthat they will debate the same query. resented among the students of a de- uable of all. Noble as the privilege is, Union. A complete list of the officers should be fully paid up. The final date ed eight years ago by peopk who
Another matter that was discussed nominational school such as High many refuse to get into the struggle of the State organization follows:
set by the student body was October were against liquor, and the people
at the meeting was the annual oratori- Point college. It goes to show the of building up the character, making
Kathryn McCall, Greensboro Col- 5, but this has been extended as all who try to disobey this law today are
cal contest! and plans were made for modern tendency toward religious for higher ideals, etc. People as in lege for Women, President.
had not been collected at that time. outlaws.
'it again this year. The contest toleration that is present among the war between 'countries, states or naRuth Huneycutt, Duke University,
He declared that it is the high duty
If the entire student body does not
tions, have to be drafted into the war Vice-president.
for men will take place at Guilford present generation.
respond and do their part it will of every citizen of the United Stab
college in late March or early April.
The survey of religious denomina- of personality."
Olive Thomas, High Point College, work a great hardship on those who to obey the law, and those people
Dr. Lindley made it plain that Secretary.
It is planned to have a young ladies' tions show that the Methodist Prodo pay. It is the wish of both faculty who fight for liquor are trying to tear
contest sometime in February.
John Preston, Davidson College, and students in charge that the money down and dynamite the Eighteenth
testant church leads with 114 repre- there is always a struggle between
Aside from the regular debates and sentatives. Coming after it are Meth- the better self and the lesser self. If Treasurer.
be paid very soon. Little has been Amendment. There are enough people
Charles Clay, Duke University, Edi- said about the matter so far but urg- who voted for this amendment to keep
orations there is a valuable cash odists, 81; Baptists, 40; Presbyter- the lesser self wins out, someone else
awav(l Offered to the winner of the ians, 17; Friends, 5; Reformers, 4; is always put to blame for it." The tor "The Volunteer."
ent steps may possibly be taken in this band of outlaws from tearing it
Grover L. Angel, H. P. C. '29, Na- the near future. Pictures for the an- down or making us change it. The
Peace contest. This is open to both Christians, 3; Lutherans, 2; Catho- inner life is the soil to produce flowers
for the soul or thorns for life's misery. tional Council Representative.
men and women, the only condition lics, 2; Jews, 1; Disciples, 1.
nual can not be made of those who time is not yet come when America
All impulses that come to increase
Maude Hunter, Sanford, N. C, Out- have not paid their share and it is is to repeal its laws, because of a
being that at least three take part
life increase the capacity for of-College Secretary.
in the preliminary.
probable that the names of the de- small band of outlaws who disreMUSIC DEPARTMENT HAS better
the more noble mortals.
James B. Woodson, Shaw Univer- linquents may be printed in this paper. gard it.
This year it is not required that the
Dr. Lindley emphasized the fact sity, Secretary of Negro College Work.
"It is claimed that the young boys
members of the graduating class here POSTPONED ALL RECITALS
that one should never be treated when
Advisory Board: Rev. J. Doane
and girls are being undermined by
write a thesis ami it is hoped that
he thinks he is to be tested. That Stall, Duke; Dr. P. E. Lindley, H. MEN PLEDGE SUPPORT
drinking u never before, but I deny
more seniors wil take a part In the
The recital of Miss Margaret Sloan,
way
is never fair. An illustration of P. C; and Professor K. J. Roreman,
this," asserted the speaker. \U,
IN
MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE
other literary activities such as be> scheduled for last Friday night, was
should they want to drink when it is
postponed last week, but will be given this is the one he gave about students Davidson College.
bate and oratory
at an early date. Prof. Stimson and going to chapel. He said that every
A large number of men have pledg- illegal to manufacture it. illegal to
Miss St. Claire have also postponed day students were required to go to
ed their support to the Y. If. C. A. buy or sell it, hard to get it, and
their joint recital and have not yet chapel but when a great visitor came
in a drive headed by T. J. Whitehead. after you do get it, it is not tit to
lixed u date for it. These delays have and attendance was not required, then
The drive for new members will end drink!
been made necessary by the recent ill- was the time to test the students to
this week, and prospects are excepness of Prof. Stimson. Tonight the see if they go voluntarily. We all
tionally bright for a successful year.
music department of the college will are being selected unconsiously. We
Last year the Y. M. C. A. accombroadcast over the new local radio are also classifying ourselves uncon- Committee Is Named To Select plished a great deal but this year
Twenty-Three Students Attend station.
sciously. For that reason, it is danPlay and To Make Plans For
(Continued on Page 2)
gerous for a person to say what he
Its Early Presentation
First Gathering to Formulate
likes. He who travels with knowPlans for Preliminary TryMembers of the sophomore class
ledge, but he who travels without
outs
Prof. ('. It. Hinshaw Reports On
knowledge does not bring back any- will stage a dramatic production at
Seventh Session of North
thing worth while.
some time in the near future, accordCarolina Education Associaing
to
a
decision
arrived
at
by
the
WAKE FOREST IS FIRST
There were two kinds of owership
tion
that Dr. Lindley stressed. The first class in a recent meeting. A commitFrancis
H.
Hutton,
former
High
was cheap ownership or the kind that tee to plan the production was apTwenty-three students of High
The freshman class was formalPoint college student and footly organized last Tuesday morngets a title. The second was the pointed by the president. It consists
Point college responded to the call for
NEXT MEETING IN CITY
hall star, was recently married
volunteer debaters, made by Dr. P. S.
ing when met with their faceternal
ownership, or possessing of Betsey Durland, William Ludwig,
at Washington, D. C, to Miss
things with the soul.
and Lloyd Leonard.
Kennett, at chapel last Wednesday.
ulty advisor Prof. N. P. YarProf. C. R. Hinshaw, head of the
Helen Klemme, a well known girl
Although the committee has not
The students met in the auditorium
boriuigh in the college auditorium.
In conclusion Dr. Lindley ended with
education department, attended the
of this city. The marriage was
■t the close of chapel, at which time
I). If. Davidson, Jr., of Gibsonthese words: "By words we will be yet selected a play for the presentaseventh annual session of the North
unexpected to everyone except the
aquitted, by words we will be con- tion, a meeting was held yesterday
western district teachers of the North
Dr. Kennett and Dr. P. E. Lindley,
ville was elected president.
immediate friends of the couple.
at which time several were suggested.
tIn- advisors, giive u brief summary as
demmed."
Carolina Education Association which
The newly elected president is
Immediately after the ceremony
It is thought likely that a light comto what the debaters were to contend
the youngest boy on the csmpus.
was held at the North Carolina Colwas completed, Mr. and Mrs. Hutedy will be chosen. In the sophomore
with.
He is well fitted for the position,
lege for Women in Greensboro during
SORORITY
ENTERTAINS
ton took an extended trip through
class are several students who had had
Preliminary debates start two weeks
having exceptional ability for
the past week. He states that it was
PLEDGES AT A DINNER considerable experience with dramatic the Virginia valley. The young the best meeting yet held by the Ashence and Wake Forest college will
leadership.
couple are to reside at Huttonspresentation and whatever play is
be the first opponent. This, meet will
sociation and many important matters
I.ila Aaron of Lexington was
ville. West Virginia, where the
The
Theta
Phi
Sorority
entertained
finally
selected
will
be
carefully
cast
were discussed.
be sometime ill December.
elected vice-president, Dorothy
former football star is engaged in
its pledges at dinner October 23 in and staged. The date has not yet been
The following persons will particiThe election of L. R. Johnson, of
Rankin of High Point was elected
work dealing with live stock and
the
dining
hall.
The
regular
dinner
fixed, but it is practically certain that
pate in the preliminary debates this
High Point, as chairman, and the
secretary and C. L. Gray of High
farming.
was served with the addition of ice it will be given some time before
year, Ralph Mulligan, Raymond Perchoice of High Point as a place for
Point treasurer.
The young groom attended
cream
and
cake.
Christmas.
its next meeting was decided on at
due, Roy A. Cannon, Clay Madison,
The election developed into a
High Point college for two years,
The tables were arranged to form
The sophomore class, under the
W. C. Truitt, C. A. Brooks, Jr., P. F.
very hot race. Four students were
this session in which nearly 1,400
playing regular tackle on the
a T. White roses, the flower of the leadership of the class president, H.
teachers attended.
Plummer, Vernon A. Morton, Edward
nominated for president. "Bob"
gridiron team. "Tiny" as he was
Sorority, and the symbolic sword fern, C. Hankins, is beginning a fund for
Dr. Potent, of Wake Forest, one of
J. Robinson, Adam Hunt, Henry C.
Cory of Uniontown, Pa., ran a
called on the campus, was popuwere used on each table. The sword its gift to the college at graduation.
Hankins, Clarence Morris, J. W. Tyclose second. The other offices
the speakers began his excellent talk
lar among the students and made
ferns were arranged in a circle Members of the class believe that by
singer, C W, Pope, E. C. Glasgow,
were also very closely contested.
with the statement that all teachers
many friends while here. Miss
around the vases of white roses beginning thus early they will have
F. T. Andrews, Lucy Nunnery, Eloise
Now that the class has been orare soldiers against a common enenn ,
Klemme attended school at I.emaking a very pretty design. Every no small sum available by the date of
ganized much is expected of it
Best, Grace Barnett, Nathalie Lackey,
ignorance. He further added that
noir-Rhyne for a short time,
pledge was given a piece of the sword their graduation. The profits from the
in the coming yesrs as well as
education was the only remedy to be
Nettie Stuart, Elizabeth Yokely, Anafter which she aided her father
(Continued on Page 2)
this year.
play will go to this fund.
Zelctte I'revost.
(Continued on Page 2)
in the glass decorating business.

Student Budget
Fund Incomplete

HOUR LECTURE

Sophomores Plan to
Present Play Soon

Debaters Respond
' At First Meeting

Department Head
Goes to Meeting

Freshman Class
Elects Officers

Former Athlete
Weds Local Girl
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High Point College
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H. P. C Presents Remarkable
Collection Oi Campus Cars
Many Autos From Foreign Stales As High Point College Attains

Sports Staff
Sport, Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow
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William Worley
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them are Inappropriate. But no mat church since their arrival tx
ter how far you go away from Higl *™« ' '"" much bother '" '-'': "1"""
Point: no matter how long yon stay. "•' '"',1 ■" ''" "'1"l'kThat mistletoe neeei takes root in
a Ford is still a Ford.
•:
ound.
Hi nry I 'laj Hankin'a high powi
Why Scotchmen wear kilts? rhey
0
land is also too good an auto I
don't ha\ i to have them pri ssed.
HI neiip in this article, But r<
That New York has more• Italians
member the Overland salesmai
tha
R
-aid. "Now you take an Overland"
That an old Spanish custom (gi
and don't forget the cu-toniei
aches) ha
said, "No. you take it I don't wi i
ii Point colli ije. I:
it."
it or nol. It' t •■'
One might mention
Mi-kfa
pirants.
Young's Covered Wagon, the -our.,
One tenth of all the Jews in the
of burning envy to every II. P. i
world live in New York.
co-ed or even go back into the ai
A
train leavi
New York
of our college hiatorj and recall th<
52 -i conds.
old athletic buses, but here is somi
Thai Virgi i*«n» alwaj - (roes out
i new campus., u„haul| ,;:i||u ,
so • for "Scotch" Martin and Liti
■, v. ho always
were seen making repairs on the
If away.
of Innocence" and it la ex
peeled that Martin will be sport
a new rambler as soon as he can gi
it put together. Then too then- i- a!
toach BoyJin who Is a regular "ho
trader" when it comes to procui
|
cars.
rove the
--ful
il was oi cabinet
ani
i gular
s after this wei
anithe PoHowlag Items Were I, lean.
ls > t' ' : '
I I I
tennis court on the campu
From the Ri-Po Tares Tears

As every college aspire* toward
perfection, one who ia intimately connected with the institution can readily notice it's phenomenal expansion.
Our college has made
remarkable
progress, Who can remember
our
school in l!'2T and not wonder why
we never got credit for the "Floating University" idea'.' We all read of
the big universities and colleges and
none seem complete without the fa\ ■
orite
"Campus
Buggy"
Always
abreast with the times old 11. P. C
has her squadron of remarkable vehicles.

Heretofore the male students have
Business Manager
J. Clyde Pugh
Aist Bun Mgr. Edward J. Robinson depended upon the hospitality of our
Circulation Mgr.
Talton Johnson towns-people for rides. The local people hate to see the college boys withAddress All Communications To
out cars but would rather see them
without cars than running the kind
THE HI-PO
High Point College
that they use when they have one. Ifs
High Point. N. C.
only that protective spirit, hoy.-, for
they claim it i- safer foi everyone.
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per Year
Some of our BUtOS are Oi a rather
antique nature. For instance, the
Entered as second-class matter Jan- coup- belonging to Vern Nygard and
uary 28. 1927, at the Post Office at Frank Walter- came to our eampus
High Point, N. C, under the act of from Minnesota by the way of Canada where the "'Puke'' formally chrisMarch 3, 1879.
tened it with the regulation christening apparatus
"Young
Lochinvar
PARAGRAPHICS
Duchess of Duluth " Sometime when
Someone has said—
"The greatest mistake you make In you see this heirloom you might Btop
Prom Date
your life is to be continually fearing and try to figure out why those ma
nconveniem e, Last
tires don't blow out or how the pool
that you will make one."
John Cow per Powyaof Sussex. Ei
"Y" apoi
rnishthing can enjoj transporting every"Do untto others at though you
■ t In- club '
body under the Bun; for it' anyone land. gave a lecture here last wi
were the others."—The Mike.
. Id
has evei missed riding in this puddlethe "Art of Self Culture," It . .
jumper it must be out august dean be .-aid for him that hi- lecture
Did everybody tret a ticket for the of women.
Harvey Young
stimulated much thought and d.
Lyceum course? Don't forget that y IU
I
The north furnished more Buperb sion on the campus.
have paid for it. io you certainly decoration for our campus when it
A big hon-iire is on program foi
ought to be smart enough to take adly.
sent Riley Lit man south in his '
vantage of this very worthwhile pro- of Innocence." This marvelous con- night. The freshmen have worked
:
ing
fuel
to
warm
our
spirits
gram In looking over the numbers
traption of Hi I !.. l- ird ai be theIi I against Guilford. The gre
to be presented here this season you
tinquished from the others in that it
of the season ia on taj
will find that they look very
requires man power to start it but 2:30 tomorrow, when the Purple W
Remember that the College sponsors
the same power has m I hing in the riers assault the veteran Quaker t
these courses each year for our culi ntinued From Page i >
: to do with stopping it. It is
tural development and that we a liThe Little Christian- feel -ore fi
old and decrepit with a two-toned eon.
their defeat by us a little ov« a Dr. Fra
the losers if we do not take advantQ teens < olplexion which needs lifting, and at
age of them.
week ago and have a.-ked for ..
Cl
present i- parked dreaming of its past
turn gan e. Coach Jack Boylii
bj -tat ing: "Edui al
bt woi t h
glory and of it- long years of bard
THE BUDGET
di i elop
earnest toll. With such a dreary out- consented to play Novembei 20,
High Point students are to be con- look do you wonder that it boils '.'
A Monogram Club has been rei i
congratulated on the way they have rely
organized,
with
"Jimmie"
Ri
i
tain
..
dl
enable
an
David Crockett and Talton Johnson
sponded to the newly-installed budget are both proud possessors of the new as president, to regulate the awai I
system. We see in another part of
> athletic letti rs.
"Freeh Air Fours." Crockett's sanithis issue that there are only a very tarium is well known on and off the
The Kappa Phi, a social club 1.0
tew who have not paid their feel in
campus. This one is a comparatively men. has been organised and it
full. It is only natural that every- new edition. With Dauy at the throt- initiating pledges.
body may not be able to pay this bill
There is -till a shiver heard I
presents a picturesque and typicin the specified time, but it is com- al campu.- car but occasionally it's "Alaska" in the form of an appeal
mendable to see that all are looking dual personality is revealed when with through the Open Forum foi
after this item at the first opportun- the well known "Old Han" at the hi at.
ity.
wheel it becomes a car shrouded with
The installation of the budget plan mystery and antiquity,
A Scotchman we know bought a
at the college is one of the most prohis
Johnson's T. B. "Jinney" is the bathing suit this summei and
gressive Steps to be made here in campus advertisement bureau, Anyone family certainly look,-:
n it.
years. It is much lietter and cheaper who hasn't painted some sort of an —The Technician.
for the student to pay his fees in this
01 this lily whitl -teed
manner; and the advantage to the pubdo so by applyii
i harlea
lications is Incalcuable. The system Brooke, the big Duco NEW STYLES
allows the year book and the weekly Johnson is most accommodating with
paper to do cheaper and more effici- his bus and is content]
onsoliNEW FABRICS
eat work. Both know exactly how they clatmg with .Mis.- Younj
rming
stand financially and can do their|an exclusive bus line for the tired
work with that in view. This year the college co-eds.
lor all
Zenitn will be able to go ahead with
"Cap-Pistol" Cannon and "Speedits work with the assurance of finan- Ball" Hedrick bring to oui campus
Come In and See Them
cial backing, and with no excuse for Henry Kurd-' latest. The new Forddeficits. In the past this was Impos- are a remarkable achievi ment along
sible,
automobile lines and remarks about
The budget plan is used at many
colleges and information from some i"""l,l,M"""""""llllllllllllll
n
\J700D looking shoes
of them shows that it g.
=
WE SPECIALIZE IN
lljjHl
Him
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wholehearted support from its stud- §
are an asset Io any man
Tailor-Made Suits
eats. One repre enta
■■ of the stu- E
... any time ... any place
For
— ~
dent budget at a nearby collegi gave =
us his collection figures; and the re- £
I OLLEGE MEM
=1 =
suit was approximately the same as E
2 Try III once and be Convinced ;
it has been here. In a comparatively
short time the collection- were made
Ml Kinds of First Clan
§ s
and the matter was over with. Let ~
Tailoring
s =
those few who have not been able to
remit as yet do to as soon as pos106 w. High si.
IS
sible, make it 100'.. and forget about
HIGH POINT. N. C.
it until next semester,
EXPERT SHOE FITTERS
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A FIT FOR EVERY FOOT

MEN PLEDGE SUPPORT
IN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY

DEPARTMENT HEAD
GOES TO MEETING

A
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SORORITY ENTERTAINS
PLEDGES AT A DINNER
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rhomas
duca-

tion at Columbia univei
u iin Inve in"'
"It
•" be
..-, d. "a long tlma tnveatmenl by
the State, that make- tin Btl
ter place to live In, and a better place
ike a living in." lb
dded,
Carol na's pi Imarj need is a
ed tax system that "ill provide
for an equitable distribution of school
funds, and that thi
nui'«- dent nds on the development of schools
that will
betti r able and
better dh |
contrib
welfare ■ i the commonwealth."
\' thl elo-e Of the lllol :
" sessions, departmental pro.e
Among I hose from
Point bavin
were Mr, T, W. And PI
\h -. R, E, Ran on, M iaa Hunter, M iss
..nt baler. Ml- I Buiwinkle. I.. L. Stookey and Miss Har
ris.

lifter the dinner was finished.
Thosi

attending the dinner wi

\ ntonakast, Elisabeth Hanm p.
Wttie Stuart, Sao Mor an. Ele mo,
Young, Paanie Stamey, La ana Wood,
Mr-. Street, Miss St Claire, Ann
Robbii . Joy© Julian, Ruth W |
Elizabeth Ross, Elisabeth Brown,
ibeth Gurley, I.ila Aarop, Eva
Ellis, Doi i Keener, rTulda Dbton ami
Mi-- Sloan.

An. r a Hath, a Shave and a
Hair Cut—
\IN I

II

A GRAND AMI

Glorious Keeling!"
> on can get them nil al

Plummer's Barber Shop
Basement Wachovia Rank Bids;.
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PICTURES «£)MMAND
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You

Want

to

Feel Thai

Von Aio Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORK
INDIVIDUALITY

PIEDMPNT

m>lates

Youn

FOD

ILLUSTRATION

M/Bk I1 II I aap \*\imnw

PIEDMO/NijE&RAVIN? CD.

\\1 SOUTH MAIN ST.

MAM 6 FOURTH SrJ ^.lltti

PHONt 2916

w INSTON-SALEM, S. C.

The Home of

jFor Quality Shoe Repairing:

CALL 4313

mi

W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOPi

KI: CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY
IIH,II POINT, N. C.

North Carolina's Lai
Distributor Of Fruits
And V'ei ibli
W. I. Anderson & Conpany
Fruitfl and Produce
GreenHboro, \. C.

"Work Called For
and Dt lir< rt d"
128 North Wrenu si.

i-

KENNETH (i. HOLT
( i.Ibge RepreaentatLva

-4

HIGH POINT HAT SHOP
Phone 2994

l»2 N. Main si.

SHOE REPAIRING
SIUT9 CLEANED
AM) PRESSED
"Complete Service From
Head t<> Foul"

H0WELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Phone

L'S.-.L'

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
m North Wrenn St.
HIB* Point. N. C.

N. H. SILVER CO.

THE COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL BANK

.-.eS.iS

1 BERNARD THE TAILOR \ \
■

i

QUALITY §HOE§TORE
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THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE

GLOBE INDUSTRIAL BANK

"An Eating /'lave of Excellence"
Phone 2707
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104 North Main St.
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f Sears, Roebuck & Co. !
RETAIL STORK
Ml NORTH

I
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BTBHBT

Selling Over the Counter a Complete Lint of
Spurting Qeoda, Meat rad Hoys PnrBlabinKa, Radios,

lire-, Tubes,

Audi Aeeeaaeriee, Hardware. Paint, Btovea, Heatera
and Klertrir Applianie-

=
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BEAMING.PRESSING. RFPAIBlrtG.

S

PHONE 1501
1

We GiKinintit Satixfaction "i Your Money Back
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MADISON
LBOH \ WOOD
COLLEGE RBPRESEN1 A 11\ i (;RAHA.M

SUM MORG \N

We have recently moved oor office frrJtti
112 !•:. Washington sired to our Green
Houses just in front of the college.
We are now very near neighbors and invite you to vish with ns in our new home.

!

WE PAY b°/c ON SAVINGS
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Paye Three

Reserves Tackle Boiling Springs College
THE PANTHERS LOSE
10 THE BEARS FROM

IflflMME-tl
Breaks And Intercepted Passes
Went Against the Improved
Machine

FIRSTDOWNS FAVOR H.P.C.
The Purpto Panthers of High Point
College bowed in defeat to ■ second
"little six" team last Saturday at
Lezkigton when Lenoir-Rhyne defeated then •> to 0 iii a olosely played
game. The Panthers machine
was
much more powerful in all depart inents of the game, but the scoring
punch and breaks of the came were
not theirs.
Time after time the Panthers drove
the hall within scoring distance, but
a fumble or intercepted pass marred
iheir chances to score. In the second
quarter High Point drove the ball to
the one-yard line, but Lenoir-Hhyne's
defense tightened
and held
for
downs.. Spig .lone-, the Bears' star
fullback, kicked the hall to mid-field.
Jones' kicking was one of the outstanding features of the game.
In the laat quarter a pass Hager to
Kisor pul the Bears on the Panther
goal
line. Troiitman, a siib.-titue
back, carried the ball over in a series
of line plunges. They failed to make
iheir extra point.

PANTHER GRIST

PURPLE KITTENS 10

THESE STARS SOON TO GO

While the regulars an resting this
week-end, the reserves travel to
Shelby for a game with
Boiling
Springs Junior College. The junior
collegians held Oak Ridge to a !> to 7
win last week so it looks line the retrvea are in for another tough afternoon. Whom coach will take on this
trip is not known but if he wants to
win he'd better take along a pretty
strong team.

*

*

♦

l!ntli Teams Are Expecting a
Hard Fought Came; Comparative Scores Favor the
Junior College

•

Aggregations

Basketball will soon be starting on
the "Y" court. Here the Panthers
•xpee) to return to their winning
ways. Last year the quintet went
through a very successful season, winning a large majority of their games.
This year's team will miss Thompson,
Mitchell and Striekler.
However
coach will have some good reserve
material from which to draw
men
capable of tilling the absentees' shoes.
With Captain Litman, Mulligan, Johnsun, Hastings, Ludwig, Worley and
Walters as a nucleus the Panthers
Should show one of the fastest teams
in the State. The team will lack
weight and height but should overcome these by it- I reniendous speed.
There are several new men in college
who have established enviable records
as basketball players in high school
who will undoubtedly be out for the
team. Out-standing among the are:
Zacoyic, Corey and Swarts. If Zacovic can bold down the center position
capably, the Panthers should be in fur
another g.IOII year in basketball.
»

SPRINGSJVT SHELBY

Tomorrow
High

Shelby where they are to encounter

ready and full of the kind of fight
that makes, for good performance and
attracts the attention of those present.

Ft RCHHS

PERDUE

The game promises to be one of the
most closely contested struggles of
the year since both teams have been
defeated by the Oak Ridge Military
Institute team by close margins. The
schedule and record of Boiling Springs
College indicates that she has an aggregation which to overcome the Kittens must scrap hard and be aggressive. In comparison of score Boiling
Springs lias a slight edge, but comparative scores can give very ltttle
authenic information and can be used
only in rousing interest. The reserves have their opinion as to the outcome of the game and are daily
strengthening themselves by hard
Workouts to prove that their opinion
is correct.

NYGARD

•

Eight Panthers Will Soon End Careers

Boylinites Rest
Until A.C.C. Game

r

Colonial Life

EFIRD'S

mum iiiiumiiii

. Well expressed, is often a source of inspiration to
thousands whom the author never sees. Just like
our lumber and millwork, the hifh quality will
linger after the cost is forgotteli

|

passes was as easy for him as it was
to kick-off. And he did both wed. Until the Lenoir-Rhyne game Ernie bad
not missed a minute of play this year
but Was unable to play in that game
because of a borsted blood
vessel.
Blosser like the rest of the good men
must sing his swan sung pn the 16th.
Too bad that these stand-bys must
be bid. adieu.

(APIA IN MacMANNIS

here from Wars Hill junior college
and immediately filled in the hackfield a- a passer par excellence. Alany
times bis bullet like passes have saved the down for his Alma Mater..
Burki lights doggedly from start to
finish and always conies up with a
smi!r when the final whistle blows.
Starting with the P. r. game of 1928
Furches has not missed a minute nl'
play and has Only nine called
for
time. So bmg Burke,
"ERNIE" BLOSSER
Ernest Blosser, playing at end for
tie past three year-- ha- been all that
an;, one man could expect. Catching

SNOW LUMBER COMPANY

|

I

|

Section B, Room 1
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SHOP AT

MILLERS, Inc.

Typewriters

In the Scluille-l nited Store—111 S. Main St.
DRESSES AND COATS AND MILLINERY

Sold mi

Fifth Ariittit siiilcs at Popular Prices

Easy
Payments
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Sunshine Laundry

THE
RHODES PRESS
1:10-1.12 W. Commerce

GENUINE
DRY CLEANING

mi illiniumiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii: =

a

RUSSELL'S

ZEE DBNNl
i oilege Representative

Holt Brown says that his girl's
heart is like the Duke stadium—room
from Mars Hill, although not makfor everybody.
ing the varsity as a regular he was a
dependable lineman and was used in
practically every contest. This year
Glasgow has been of the same valuDR. NAT WALKER
able use to Coach Boylin. Again the
folly of learning costs and we are
Optometrist
Borry to say "Farewell."
Throughout life, these lads -bmild
OVER HART DRUG CO.
have remarkable success, each is a
bard worker and has spent
many
Next to Post Office
hours work for the glory of High
Point. Twice has the pennant of the
"Little Sis" hung from the tower, due
HIGH POINT, N. C.
to tile effort of these eight and other
men.

Portable

CAFETERIAS

Phone MM

Mulligan, after running as a one
man track team for three years, expects to receive some aid and develod
a winner.

CLAYTON GLASGOW
Clayton Glasgow, also came to us

Remington

FRIENDLY

lilt North Main Si.

Coach Boylin has not indicated who
will make the trip, but it is understood
thai the team will be composed mostly
of freshmen.

Be Wise and Economize - —

"WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

Electric Shoe Shop

VERGIL vow
Big Virgil Vnii came to High Point
ill 1928 and had never played a game
of lout ball, but he went out for practice and worked bard. He first came
Into lime light as a football player
in bis Junior year when be played a
bang-up gunn al guard. This year
Virgc lias been handicapped by early
season injuries and has not been in
the fray as much as lie has wanted.
It is hard to part with big, good men
bill he also must go. The penalty of
brilliance.

Intensive drill began Monday for
the baby Panthers under the close
observing eye of Coach Boylin. Most
of the kinks and hard places have
been smoothed and the reserves are
ready for their machine to move
swiftly and smoothly toward the goal
line. The varsity of High Point will
follow this game with a great deal
of interest iii the outcome. The varsity has no game for tomorrow and has
been recuperating from injuries and
carefully watching the development of
the reserves. The Panthers say they
will not be satisfied with less than
victory. Success and victory is the
hope of their supporters.
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| A GOOD THOUGHT

the Purple Kittens of

Point college will journey to

the highly-touted
Boiling Springs
College team. Both aggregations are

porshier and Nyirard were the townof strength in the Panther line,
Alter Basketball the college will
while Ludwig and Litman were the have three different teams representbest ground gainers. I lager. Kiser ing the purple and white. Basketball,
and Jones stalled for l.enoir lihyno. tennis ami track will all lie OUt to try
Like traditions all things must pass
to bring more fame to II. P. ('.
and so eight men of the football sipiad
The line up:
* * *
High Point
Position
Lenoir-Rhyne This will be High Points first try of this year will sing their swan song
in the Port Bragg game, on .November
Lemons at tennis. Whether the team will be 10th. Each of the eight has hud a
('ooper
I.. E,
good or not depends more on what brilliant career cm the local grid-iron
Worley
McAllister the olher schools have than anything and it will be hard to part with them.
I.. T.
else. There are a half dozen good (APIA IN RICHARD MacMANNIS
Rhodes tennis players in school which should
Perhaps Captain Richard Mac ManRadeliff
make a well balanced team.
ali should be the first mentioned.
I.. G,
* » *
Dick has played four years for II. P.
Hitch.'
Nygard
The Oracle called attention to itself ('.. and has been a very consistent
man throughout his career, lie has
lihyne last week by picking 7 oat of 0 games.
Ridge
played at guard on the Offense and
With
many
of
the
leaders
meeting
it
K. (i.
looks like a tough job to pick them end on the defense although he has
Glasgow
II..1*-i
been called on to take pracct ically
for Saturday but hare is:
R. T.
every position In the line except cenThe Oracle:
MacMannis
Barkley
ter. At the end of the 1928 season
Lion 20; Guilford 7.
R. E.
his team-mates thought so much of
N. C. U. 35; N. C. S. L3.
Mac, they decided that he should lead
Hager
Lit man
Boston 12; Duke 12.
them through the
present season.
Q. B.
Pittsburgh 19; Ohio 7.
His team has only been blessed With
Notre Dame 2li; Georgia Tech 0.
Furches
Kiser
bard luck and tough breaks so far
Dartmouth 26; Vale 18.
II. It.
and the loss of games cannot be laid
Florida
13;
Harvard
6.
DeHines
Ludwis
against this hard fighting leader.
Princeton 25; Chicago 7.
V n
"COTTON" PERDUE.
Minnesota 20; Indiana 6.
Jones
Robbins
Alternate Captain
Raymond P.
II. B.
Perdue, has always been a bright
Substitutions: High Point; Swart,
light in the Panthers line-up and is
• 'raver, Purdue. Vow. Mans, Forshier,
very well thought of throughout the
Walter.-.
Andrews.
l.enoir lihyne:
two Carolinas. Last year lie was one
llolsauser, TrouUnan.
of the favorite selections by many
First Downs:
High Point
II.
The Open Date Will (Jive the sport writers f|>r the coveted full
l.inoir-lihyne li.
back position on the mythical all-state
Panthers Ample Time For Re- team. Kay has been handicapped for
Touchdowns: Troutnian of l.enoir
IMivno.
cuperation and Thorough Pre- the past two years, by serious injuries
paration For the Gain* at hut even these have not affected the
The football season is still on desfighting spirit that the "Tow-head"
Wilson
pite this futuristic Grist The Panmaintains. Perdue lias also been on
thers still must face two strong teams
Due to an open date this week the the varsitj for the past four years
in Atlantic Christian and Fort Bragg varsity will have a two weeks' rest and has been the thorn in the side
before hanging up the moleskins for before they meet Atlantic Christian of many an opponent,
another year.
"OIKK" NYGARD.
College on the 9th of November, at
Only Schwartz, of Carolina has overWilson. N. C.
It won't be a rest for the Panthers shadowed the'line center work carried
I for Coach Boylin will put his charges on by the Duke of Duluth, viz; VerTI
! PROTECT YOURSELF
Nygard. Duke has been one of the
through their daily workout and will
best
men to ever play at High Point
and creditors while savin":
call for numerous scrimmage sessions
college. As a snapper back on the ofl your money by investing in
in order to find the combination that
will work the smoothest together and fense, he has not been excelled and no
a Preferred Risk Life Inbetter defensive man has ever graced
get the best results.
surance Policy.
the local grid. "Uncanny." is the term
All sick and injured players should
many persons have used in describing
be in top-top form for the A. C. C.
the way Nygard can diagnose the opgame and this will give Coach Boylin
THE
ponents plays. It is hard to pass over
a few more men to pick his lineup
a man with such an excellent reputafrom.
tion, but he along, with all the seniors
inn.I go.
< IIARUi: BOBBINS
THE STORE OF BETTER
HOME OFFICE
("has. Bobbins has been like a tradition at H. P. C. He enrolled m 1986
HIGH POINT. N. c.
VALUES"
a- the youngest freshman ever coming
lias up-to-date policies for
to the institution. Seeking to play
fool ball he went out daily to practice
every need with low premand
came into his own in his junior
iums and liberal premium
year. Robbins as a full-back has been
refunds.
a hard man to stop, and-poison to tbj
134-lf>6 S. Main St.
opponents. It is sad to see the young801*6 Commercial National
est of the seniors depart.
Hank Illdg.
PHONE 2412
in i;b i. FURCHES
Burke Furches has spent only the
past two years with (is. lie came

it"

Confident

"Every Meal a Pleimmt
Memory"
HIGH POINT
QBEENSBOBQ
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
R1NSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

n 11 ni 11111 n 1111
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PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE
High Point, N. ('.
10 1 College SI IV.d

Telephone 2504
SSB)

SflSl

SBW

H

SBH
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Miss Idol Gives an
Interesting Lecture
Life of John Charles McNeil.
Native North Carolinian Is
Revealed in Recent Chapel
Talk
One of the most interesting talks
of the year was given in chapel recently by Miss Idol, head of the Knglish department, on the life of John
Charles McNeil. The fact that McNeil
was one of North Carolina- outstanding poets, and often called the Robert
Burns of North Carolina, made it nil
the more interesting.
McNeil was born near Laurinburj:
on the 20th day of July. 1874. He
grew to manhood on his father-

farm, living the free, happy, normal
life of the country boy. His country
life was filled with work, study and
play and his success has often been
attributed to honest work, clean and
healthful play and idle roaming about
the woods and field in those early ami
always, to him, happy days. McNei
was an ordinary boy full of pranks,
and always displayed them. Outdoor
sports, especially swimming, seemed
to occupy a great deal of his time.
After finishing school at Spring Hill
he entered Wake Forest in 1899 anc
it wa- here that he attracted universal attention with his themes. His
English work was a little less brilliant. He won the medal given for the
best essayist each year ami graduated
as valedictorian of his class in 1898.
The following year bo taught English
at Mercer and did admirable work,
hut returned a year later to I.umberton to practice law
McNeil had some success at this
profession but he often said be was
not happy in this work. In 1904 the
Charlotte Observer gave him
his
chance in life as staff reporter, giving

S. C. CLARK

him perfect liberty in his work. He
was still full of his boyhood prankand on one occasion when he was asked to aid another reporter in covering
the fair in ("abarrus county he was
found riding a mule with some girls
at the time he was supposed to be in
the news reporter- stand. But during
three years of work as reporter his
soul teemed to burst into blossom and
he then did his best work. It was during this time that he won the Patterson memorial cup offered by Mr-.
Lindsay Patterson of Winston-Salem.
In the early months of 1907, some
disease, baffling to friends and physicians alike, began to take hold on
him. He went to the mountains during the summer but returned in the
fall still declining in health and died

on the 17th of October, 1907.

Shiek: "Dad, you are a lucky man."
Father: "How is that?"
Son: "Well, nothing much,
just
peerless friend. The following poem
"Sundown" which he wrote is on his you won't have to buy me any books
this year; I'm in the same class."—
univi stone:
The Virginia Tech.
power to love and be interested in
tin' people about him, made him a

MAKE THE

Schulte-United Store

Hills, wrapped in gray, standing along
the west;
Flapper: "I would like to try on
Clouds dimiy lighted, gathering slowthat vieux rose frock in the window."
ly:
Saleslady: "I'm sorry. That's a
The star of peace at watch above the
lampshade, but we could copy it for
crest—
you."—World's Work.
Oh, holy, holy, holy!
We know. O Lord, so little what is
best;
Wingless We move so lowly;
Hut in thy calm all knowledge let US

rest—
Oh, holy, holy, holy'

McNeil had the open, tree and corT. Olin Matthew's definition of nothdial manner of the gentleman born
and reared in the country. His unsel- ing is a man in a dark room lookingfishness, his freedom, his love of and for a headless black cat that has its
joy in life, his perfect candor and his tail cut off behind its ear-.

Your Trading Campus
High Point's New Junior Department store

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

Make Snapshots

Step In

Kodaks loaned and Film sold at the College Bookstore
FOR A BITE TO EAT

Official Am nta for
Good Food

Quick Service

C. N. Bambalis, l'rop.

Stephen's Studio

IM North Main Street

100 1-2 North Main Street

HARRISON & HARRISON
GENERAL INSURANCE
111 Commercial National Rank Bldg.
Telephone -107")
High Point, N. C.

DRS. T. R., L. H. AND L. R. ZIMMERMAN
DENTISTS
Offices: 506*507-508 Commercial National Hank Bldg.
Office Phone S409
High Point, N. C.

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

£f

% iff

TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

High Point Steam Laundry

inr
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FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
DYERS

CiJIMrS. Mi

OF
Phone 326
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RECENT

ARRIVAL

A TAILORED PJiODVCT OF CERTIFIED CORRECT-
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NESS.

FOR USAGE /•')' COLLEGE MEN WHO RE-

SPECT A BRACING STYLE AX!> FIA'E EXECUTION.

COMPLIMENTS OF

SEVEN

W. SECHREST

TO TWENTY
DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

On and Off the Campus

I

Am

Do yon have the ease and

bearing of the
I! ill-Dit■•sscil Miuif

■ \Vfcy|

If You Wear

WILL BE FOUND HERE

Brown-Bilt Shoes

E XCLUSI VELY

You can be ..tire that at
least your feet are right.

BROWN-BILT SHOE STORE
128 South Main Street
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Students Form Correct
Habits Now.'

FOR A BETTER HIGH POINT COLLEGE

VOLUME IV

First Lyceum
Attraction
On Dec. 10

PRESIDENT ANDREWS

YWCA Has Inter-Collegiate Debaters M. P. Church
Election Of to be Chosen Next Tuesday Conference
Its Officers
In S ession

Dr. R. W. McLaughlin Will Deliver Lecture On "Taking
Yourself Too Seriously" To
Open Lyceum Series

Grace Barnett Is Chosen Presi
dent of the Youngest Religious Organization

THREE OTHER EEATURES
The first attraction of the lyceum
course will be offered at High Point
college on December 10th. Dr. Robert
W. McLaughlin, prominent lecturer,
will make an interesting address at
that time on, "The Danger of Taking
Yourself too Seriously."
The second presentation, The Schutz
Quartet Concert Company, will be
January 9. The quartet consists of G.
Magnus Schutz, basso, who ranks
among the best voice teachers in America and heads the company; Miss
Adele Brandt, contralto, whose recent
recital work has attracted considerable attention as her have radio concerts; William Davies, tenor, who has
a splendid voice; and a soprano, Miss
Hazel Dawn Fontaine, who possesses
a vrey rich, smooth even voice. Miss
Dorothy Greene, the accomipanist,
completes the personnel of the company which has won an envious reputation.
In January, J. W. Zellner will impersonate Washington, Lincoln and
other historical characters and he is
said to be an artist in this work.
The last number will be the Musical
Art Quartet on February 26. The quartet consists of first and second violin
and violin cello. It is widely recognized
for its sweet chamber music. This company makes Columbia records. Louis
Kaufman, who directs the concert,
comes from New York where h* received a great deal of recognition
from music lovers.

Considerable interest is expected to
be created at the Methodist Protestant
conference at the Saturday morning
session at which time the affairs of
the college will be presented. Dr. Andrews will preside at that time and
will lead the discussion.

Seniors To Hold
Harvest Festival
Many Interesting Attractions
To Be Presented—Real Movie
Will Be Main Attraction
On Friday night, December 6, 1929,
at 7 o'clock the Senior class will present the second of a series of entertainments for the purpose of financing
the various senior projects. This much
talked of event will be known as the
"Senior Harvest Festival" and will
be held on the second floor of Roberts Hall. The money realized from
the festival will be used as part payment for the senior robes.
The feature of the evening will be
a regular movie film which has been
secured htrough the efforts of the
committee from a movie distributing
(Continued on Page 4)

DEAN LINDLEY DELEGATE DR. ANDREWS ADVISES
RIGHT HABIT FORMING
10 M E.
Conveys Greetings of Methodist Dr. Andrews delivered a very inProtestants And Urges Deep- teresting talk in chapel Monday morning concerning the correct habits
er Religious Experience
which students should form during
As an official representative at the
Eastern North Carolina Methodist
Episcopal conference, Dr. P. E. Lindley conveyed the greetings of good will
and appreciation from the Methodist
Protestants to the conference. Dr.
Lindley left High Point early Friday
morning and spoke at 12 o'clock in
Kinston to the delegation.
In addition to expressing greetings
Dr. Lindley emphasized the needs of
the present day of deeper religious
experience, securing church members
and financial aid. He declared that
achieving character is quite different
from the mechanical workings of the
church, therefore, genuine religious
experience should be a goal towards
which to work.
By calling attention to the sociologists Dr. Lindley stated that they
are looking to the churches to assist
in stabilizing social forces and bringing happiness to mankind.
The conference was presided over
by Bishop Mouzon who directed the
Methodist Conference in High Point
several weeks ago.

their college career.
He dealt chiefly with the care a
student should give his body while he
is young and with the conserving of
strength and money and time. He illustrated by showing that the average
length of human life has been lengthened from 31 to 59 years. This he said
has been brought about by the latter
generation realizing how necessary it
is to protect the body and preserve
the energy while it is still young.
The second phase of his talk
dealt with the students learning the
true value of money and the correct
way to use it. He said "We can not
despise that which gives us happiness,
comfort, and makes us u good citizen."
He showed how Rockefeller, Edison,
Ford and many other men of great
wealth had acquired great fortunes,
although starting out from a very
humble position in life, mainly thru
knowing how to use their money. He
advised the students to save their
nickles and dimes, and although they
may not seem to have much at first,
they will in the end have a great
deal.

Pageant Is Given By Christian
Endeavor Group At Conference
Yesterday a group of High Point
college students under the supervision
of Mary Young gave a pageant before the M. P. Conference which is
meeting in Greensboro. The title of
the pageant was "Go Ye Into All the
World." It contained a missionary
theme and was given on missionary
day, which is a day set aside for
thought and pleas for missionaries.
The pageant was attended by a large
crowd and made a deep impression.
The two leading characters were Dr.
Goodheart, rector of St. Matthews,
played by T. J. Whitehead; and Mr.
Average, one of his followers, was
played by Graham Madison. These two
men interpreted their parts with sincere understanding.
The play was given in four epi-
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sodes, happening in four different M.
Maloie Boyle; Annuncita, a girl of
fourteen, played by Anzelette Prevost.
The second episode was set in the
home of a mountaineer in Kentucky.
Clark Bedford, a southern farmer, was
played by Kenneth Holt; Mrs. Bedford, his wife, by Sue Morgan; Ruth
and Miriam their children by Pauline
Kennet and Garnet Hinshaw; Joy Garner, a High Point graduate, by Doris
Keerner; the third episode was set in
P. Missions. The first scene occurred
in a tenement house in Pittsburgh,
near the M. P. Mission. The characters were: Beata, a frail cripple played by Elizabeth Ross, Miss Hope, of
the church mission of help, played by
China; Ah Sun a Chinese boy was
(Continued on Page 4)

Grace Barnett, who last year was
active in promotin gthe organization
of the Y. W. C. A. at High Point college, has been elected president of
that organization for this year. Other
officers chosen are: Louise Jennings,
vice-president; Sue Morgan, secretary; Lila Aron, treasurer. Both the
president and the vice-president are
members of this year's senior class,
while the other two officers are members of the lower classes. All of them
have been much interested in the work
of the Y. VV. C. A. and together with
chairmen of the various committees,
will constitute a strong cabinet.
The Y. W. C. A. is the youngest
religious organization on the local
campus. It was not organized until
the latter part of last year, and that
time commencement was so near that
but little progress could be made. This
year, however, plans were made for increasing the membership and working
out a constructive program. As a result, a number of new members have
bene secured and the work of the
group has already begun to be felt.
The most important committee of
the Y. W. C. A. is the program committee, the business of which is to
provide such worth-while programs as
to attract and interest members of the
student body. For the chairmanship
of this committee Leslie Johnson was
the choice in the recent election.

may or may not be called upon in
the inter-collegiate events. Since the
subject for all the debates this year
is the same, it is believed that only
four men will be used in the various
contests. The subject is: Resolved, that
the nations should adopt a plan of
complete disarmament, except for police protection.
Most of the speakers in the preliminary will argue for the affirmative,
although High Point will be defending the negative against Wake Forest. Considerable interest in the subject has bene aroused and material
has been ordered and placed in the
library for the use of prospective debaters. Sentiment seems to favor the
affirmative in the main, but a few
of the more discerning students, at any
rate they think they are more discerning, claim to see splendid possibilities in the negative. They point out
that the absence of large amounts of
printed matter on that side of the subject indicate that the negative is so
strong that little has been written in
favor of it, but that much can be said.
High Point college has made during recent years an enviable record in
all forms of forensic endeavor and interest in these matters has grown each
year. Two members of the faculty.
Dr. P. S. Kennett and Prof. T. C.
Johnson, have been largely instrumental in developing this interest and
making the record of the local college.
As was the case last year, Dr. Kennett will coach the affirmative and
Prof. Johnson will coach the negative.

The preliminary try-out for the selection of inter-collegiate debaters will
be held in the college auditorium next
Tuesday afternoon, and the first intercollegiate debate of the year will take
place on December 13. The first opponent to be met this year will be
Wake Forest college which always has
strong debating teams and which is
usually one of the most feared opponents on the local schedule. High
Point has defeated Wake Forest for
the past two years and will endeavor
to maintain an unbroken string of victories over the Baptist debaters. .-Three men who earned their letters
in debating last year will participate
in the preliminary next Tuesday afternoon, seeking to maintain their places
on the varsity teams. They are Ralph
Mulligan, who last year developed into
one of the college's strongest speakers,
Fred Pegg, who has engaged in intercollegiate debating for two years, and
David Phimmer, another star of last
year's team. In addition to these three
men who have already had experience, a host of ambitious orators are
expected to appear in the preliminary. Reports from the literary societies indicate that some of the new men
are exceedingly promising and that
there will be keen competition for the
teams.
Just how many teams will be chosen is not known as yet. It is thought
likely that six men will be selected
from the preliminary, although two of
these will probably be alternates who

College Matters Will Be Discussed On Saturday Morning
And Reports Will Show
Growth of the Student Body

High Point Is Out Of
the Running For Annual
Little Six Championship
IS

The 102nd annual session of the
North Carolina Methodist Protestant
conference opened at the Calvary
church in Greensboro on Wednesday
morning. Dr. S. W. Taylor, the president, was in the chair and early in
the conference he was re-elected for
the third consecutive year. A number
of denominational leaders were in attendance and will deliver addresses
sometime during the week.
Interest at the college centers
around the Saturday morning session
at which time President R. M. Andrews will occupy the chair and will
lead the discussion of the college affairs in which the conference is vitally interested. It is understood that
important decisions with reference to
the institution will be made by the
conference, and that the report of
the trustees and president will be discussed at some length.
Among other things that will be reported to the conference from the
college will be the fact that the enrollment this year surpasses that of
any previous year and that the morale
of the student body is excellent. The
conference in the past has been highly gratified by the reports of progress
that have been made.
Members of the High Point college
choral club gave a recital on opening
afternoon of the conference. Professor
E. B. Stimsoni directed the music and
was heartily praised for the quality of
the music that he young singers furnished.
The conference will remain in session until next Monday.
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10 MEETAT HICKORY

Season So Far Puts Panthers
Behind in Race for Championship for First Time in Recent
Lenoir-Rhyne College Will Be
Years—Guilford and LenoirHost to Student Press DeleRhyne Are Leading In Congates At November Gathering
ference With Former Favored
to Win
OVER HUNDER EXPECTED
DOPE UPSET MAY COME
The North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association, composed of the staff
members of college publications, will
be the guests of Lenoir-Rhyne college
at Hickory, N. C, from November 21
to November 23.
The committee in charge of the convention is composed of Frank Poovey,
Olin Sink and Aurine Davis, members
of the college student publications, the
Lenoir-Khynean and the Hacaws. This
committee is preparing to entertain
more than a hundred delegates during
the convention.
The sessions will be both business
and social. The delegation will register on the evening of November 21 and
will be entertained at a banquet that
same night. The time up until Saturday will be taken up by meetings pertaining to the problems of the college publications and their interrelation, the luncheon at that time being
the last event on schedule.
The association had its last semi-annual meeting at Greensboro College in
Grenesboro, N. C, at which time several delegates attended from the local
institution. High Point college will be
represented this yeur by members of
the Hi-Po and Zenith staffs. The personnel of the local delegation will be
made public within the next few days.

SIGMA ALPHA PHI'S GIVE
A DINNER FOR PLEDGES
Following the formal initiation of
their pledges Wednesday, October
;(0th, the Sigma Alpha Phi's entertained with a three course dinner at
the home of Louise Jennings. The
three tables were attractively decorated with chrysanthemums and roses.
The Hallowe'en idea was carried out
in the favors and decorations. Those
attending the dinner were:
Edna Nicholson, Hilda Amick, Allenc Fuquay, Elizabeth Crowell, Grace
Keck, Adele Williams, Ruby Warlick,
Mary Beth Warlick, Minnie Herman,
Lucy Nunnery, Louise Jennings, Miss
Williams, Miss Id,ol, Gladys Keck,
Anzelette Prevost, Gladys Morris.

pionship by their defeat of Elon. Lenoir-Rhyne has beaten the Christians
and Panthers and have two remaining
games with Elon and Catawba. If
they win they will have a clean slate
in the Little Six and may claim the
championship due to the fact that they
have played more games in the Little
Six than Guilford. Elon may yet finish in second place by defeating the
Bears and if this happens there will
The contenders for the 'Little Six" be a tie for second place between these
championship are simmering down two teams.
and the two main aspirants at the
High Point, Atlantic Christian and
present time are Guilford and Lenoir- Catawba haven't won a game in the
Khyne, neither team having lost a Little Six as yet and it is hard to
game in little six circles. This is the tell which will finish fourth. If the
first time in years that High Point Panthers win Saturday they will claim
has been out of the race for honors. fourth place by the different scores of
Guilford has beaten Elon and At- the season as compared to those of
lantic Christian College and plays Ca- A. C. C. and Catawba. No matter who
tawba Saturday, with the dope favor- the dope favors to win there is aling Guilford. If they win this game ways the chance of an upset and a
they will remain undisputed in the surprise may be in store for anyone
Little Six. They are not scheduled to who feels sure of gaining top honors
meet with High Point or Lenoir- before the season is brought to a
Rhyne and they will claim the cham- close.

Honor Dixie Day
At Endeavor Meet

CHATTANOOGA VISITOR

Fred W. Streetman, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., was the guest Monday and
Tuesday of Prof. T. C. Johnson. He
was at one time a student of Prof.
Johnson at the Mt. Pleasant Collegiate
Institute and later at Webb school.
A unique program was presented He now holds an important position
by the Christian Endeavor Society with the Bell Telephone Company.
on Sunday evening to commemorate
Dixie Endeavor Day, a day set aside
for the promotion of Christian Endeavor in the southland.
The meeting was led by Ralph Mulligan who gave a brief talk on Making
the Body a Fit Temple for God. The
Under the direction of T. Olin
subject was treated from an athletic Mathews and John P. Dosier the office
standpoint, and students prominent in of the Zenith has been moved from
athletic activities on the campus gave over the Harriss store in town to the
speeches concerning the
various third floor of the boys dormitory, in
phases of athletics and how they section A. This office has been divided
help in keeping one fit.
from the rest of the third floor.
The speaker of the evening was LesThe new location has several imter Ballard, Director of Religious Edu- provements over the one last year,
cation of the local Methodist Protest- the main one being a dark room in
ant church. He presented the topic in which the snap shots taken of cola very interesting way, and pointed lege life and group pictures will be
out Christ as the supreme example developed. So far this year the picof a well rounded life, spiritually, tures have been developed in Dosier's
mentally, and physically.
room but he stated that the new room
A special offering was taken up is now ready to work in. There are
to aid the cause of Christian Endeav- also tables and files where material
or in the south, and prizes will be that goes in the Zenith can be kept.
awarded to the society turning in the
The main work that is done on the
largest offering.
Zenith is the making of pictures. All

Unique Program Given by Society to Commemorate Occasion—Mr. Mallard is Speaker

T. WINGATE ANDREWS
GIVESJP TALK
Makes Interesting Lecture On
"Search For Light" And Advises Students to Search For
God
In a chapel period last week T. Wingate Andrews, superintendent of the
High Point Public Schools, spoke to
the students on "The Search for
Light" and Mrs. White, professor of
Greek presented to the students a reproduction of an old Roman lamp.
During the lecture" Mr. Andrews
cited many interesting examples of
men who had struggled ever upward
toward the "light and God." There are
three ways of finding God; through
knowledge, feeling, and conduct," stated Mr. Andrews. "For God expressed
in thought is truth." Beethooven, Raphael and others moved us closer God
through emotions. Men who give nothing but good conduct express God in
their actions. He advised that the students launch out and respond to the
call of aspiring youth to move always
toward the light which is the Lord.
Mrs. White's lecture was both interesting and educational. The lamp
was produced by the Latin department
of High Point High school under the
direction of Miss Henderson. It has recently been exhibited in Greensboro.

New Location Of Zenith Office
In Dormitory Big Improvement
of the pictures for the Zenith are expected to be completed by next week.
All freshmen pictures and practically
all sophomores have had their pictures made, while the juniors are having their pictures made this week.
Senior pictures are being made by appointment.
Members of the faculty are not required to have their pictures taken unless they desire so. The pictures used
last year will be used again.
A call has gone out from the editor
of the Zenith that all students that
do not have their pictures in by next
week will not be included in the
Zenith. With this in mind every one
should have their pictures taken as
soon as possible as they are already
paid for in the budget payment.
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By NADY CATES, Jr.
The ancient art of woodcarving, the
pride of Babylon 5.000 years ago, has
been revived in High Point. William
Pearly Hicks, a modest machinist and
former furniture factory employee,
brought before the public recently a
collection of 300 pieces of carving, the
results of three and a half years of
his labor with an ordinary pocket
knife.
Hicks, who has lived his entire life
in the mill district of High Point, amid
the buzz of ripsaws and the din of
lai den grinding out thousands of
pieces of furniture daily, had seen
from his boyhood many curious furniture designs and ingenious machine
carvings, but he had never laid eyes
On hand carving until he turned out
his tir-t piece. It was a simple carving,
the figure of a moccasin twined around
I stick, but it was an auspicious beginning.
Thousands See Carvings

It is estimated that between 20,000 and 30,000 pepole have seen Hicks"
collection, and the carver has received many cash offers for various
- of his work. However, he has
never sold a Bingle carving, and will
not sill, unless R
icceptable offer is
made by some m is< urn with the stipulation that the entirety of the collection is to be presei ved.
Mr. Hicks has a secret ambition
some day to get his work into Henry
Ford's new m I
Detroit, Michigan. Although realizing that his work 1
is more or less crudt now, the carver
expects to develop the liner touches as
time passes, specializing in portrait
carving. After all three and a half
i ars is hardly long enough for an ar■ reach the peak ol bil art.

boul as humbly as they did.
[t is on
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ble opinion that Ex-

Governoi "
was one of the
finest, if not the Hi ■ ■-■ orator that
ever graced the High Point college
Cform. Although we didn't know
what to call it at I
our English teachers told us afterwards that
he had almost perfect construct
alliteration, balance and a lot of other
things. It was obvious that he had
something by the perfect silence he
throughout his speech. One pros' said thai be had the audience
in the palm of hi- hand, which is
just about true.

How He Started
i
the first 48 years of his life
Hicks carried a pocket knife but only
for the purpose of cutting a iiuid of
chewing tobacco. And then he discovered that he could get a "sight more
satisfaction" out of whitting on a
-tick than from cutting tobacco.

It all started in the most unusual
way. One night about four years ago,
Pearl (the name by which Hicks is
known to his friends) parked his car
on the High Point-Thomasville highway. In it were his wife, three children
and himself. A speeding automobile
occupied by a pack of joy-riding negroes ran into the car, practically demolishing it and injuring every member of the family. Pearl and his wife
We an- anxious ol present our new were hurried to the hospital, both in
a serious condition.
;
North Carolina I i
Association a
ftl Hickory
Mrs. Hicks was able to leave the
this, month. In this connection it might hospital m a short time, but Pearl
be well o remind the students that remained. He had a broken jaw, seven
alim -'
. |je in the SI
ured ribs, and a broki
roast
sociation but I
. that our s ■
I luring his long period ■ • convalto do this but u race, time passed heavil} on his
;• for at lea hands. His mind conjured up every
. ars. Meanwhik
tinue conceivable pastime, but nothing that
b
he turned to seemed to appi ase the
which Isn't the best fi
n the mind and at the same tiim afford sufId by any meal
ficient employment fur the body.
A Happy Birthday
Prof. Clark, chaii
It was on his birthday. .May 12, 1926,
lish (1 partn enl
come to college who. in their English I'earl wa- back home regaining his
health. Not having a birthday cake
standing, should be in the
that nor any happy-birthday visitors to
u ! • - 10
3 at ■
.h.ue entertain him, Pearl sauntered into a
patch of woods near the house and cut
ought to
a
stick. As if by magic the .-tick was
lish trai
. n
>r atCo-,cited into a perfect specimen of
several things. The lark of ability and
. on th. part of the
student; lack of o

moccasin. Next day the potential
woodcarver took his moccasin to a
furniture factory, varnished it and
colored it with enamel. Everyone who
saw it praised the work, and I'earl
carved BOOM and more snakes. At last,
as his skill increased, he diverted his
talents from the serpentine to the human family. Today his work includes
likenesses of Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davit, Von Hindenberg, President Garfield, the spectacular Buffalo Bill, and the head of the Christ.
For the first year or so of hi' career as a hand carver, Hicks confined
his efforts to fashioning small heads
and figures on walking canes. This for
two reasons: in the first place, his
carvings were yet a bit crude and he
did not feel able to undertake large
carvings; and in the second place, he
was not always able to find large
pieces of wood without flaws. (When
the knife strikes a flaw, the whole
work is destroyed.) Hicks cuts most
of his carvings from such wood as he
can pick up in nearby forests or in
the yards of furniture factories, although occasionally a friend brings
him some choice pieces from the mountains of Western North Carolina. All
of his best carvings were made front
sourwood, ash and wild cherry, all I
which readily absorb stains and polish
easily.
His Best Work

tall skinny ones," explained the carv
er, "because they are odd-looking."
Likes Odd Figures
His representation of Abraham Lincoln is among his best. When carving
a full-length figure, he prefers characters who wear unique clothes, both
in style and color. This was the reason
that he was charged by the appearance
of Jefferson Davis in his handsome
gray costume.
Pearly Hicks doesn't know why he
carve d King Tut. He saw a picture In
the Atlanta Journal, and the wierdness of the mummy haunted him until
he reproduced it in wood.
Hicks has carved a hundred or
more likenesses, and he has hundreds
of others yet in his mind waiting for
the wood. He is 48 years old, but he
expects to be carving at 60.

INTERESTING PROGRAM
GIVEN BY ARTEMESIANS

The clever Hallowe'en program given by the Artemesian Literary Society
October 30th was enthusiastically receive.I by those present. The program
consisted of readings, music and a debate. One of the outstanding features
was an amusing debate: "Resolved
that witches are more terrorizing than
ts." The costumes of the performadded color and effectiveness to
Hicks' prize work, and the one which
the program. Each member of the sorequired the most painstaking effort,
ciety joined wholeheartedly into the
is a huge rocking chair, every inch
t of the occasion and thoroughly
of which has been adorned with SOI
yed each phase of the program.
kind of carving. This rocker has bei
To further carry out fhe spirit of
awarded first prize at every fair in
Hallowe'en
big red apples were servwhich it has been shown, including the
ed for refreshments, each containing
Greensboro fair and the High Point
revelation for the person who reCommunity fair.
Hicks thinks, however, that his best ceived it. The members read their formal much amusement was arou
work is yet to be done. He has in mind
ed
by
the future fates of some of the
an opus which may require more than
a y< ar to complete but which will BUl participants. At the dose of these
pass, in significance at least, anything readings, ghost stories were told bj
heretofore. His idea is to carve all the Mrs. Whitaker, Virginia Stroupe and
Elizabeth Banner.
Presidents of the United State, ai i
perhaps, later all the First Ladies of
The Kampus Katt speaks again to
the Land.
advise us that the new definition of
(letting His Idea
dance is "a call to arms."
To look at Carver Hicks you would
think that he is just an unimaginaThe Kampus Katt says that in his
tive,
plodding
furniture factory opinion modesty has shrunk until it
"hand," in his overalls and blue denim. barely covers the essentials.
And he admits himself that he is uneducated, illiterate and poor,
but
"ideas sing in his brain." An idea,
sings just so long and then he finds
himself whittling away on a stick, and
the idea takes form in wood.
When asked as to his'method of going about a piece of carving, Hicks
said newspapers and magazines sugge-ted many of his subjects. He likes
to carve images of people with beards.
For instance, Von Hindenberg, the
president of Germany and | real world
war general, caught his' fani y because
of the uniqueness of his facial herbage. The artist was also inspired by
the German's "bay wind • ' at the
dimsection, caused, said Hicks, by frequent filling of the beer schooner. "I
like to carve blowzq fat folks or else
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"Stump Into Stumps."

Although these theories are quite
at variance with one another, all of
thi m can in a mesaure be confirmed.
Those who .say it is a bug include it
with the spider family pointing out
that il has a thread or a web and
crawls up and down it at will in much
the same way that a spider does.
I'h'-. who hold the bird theory claim
that it is callable of flying backward
and forward, and
up and down
Though as yet no sign of wings has
been manifested, they have not yet
given up hope and believe that the
Yo-Yo may soon sprout wings.

Everything
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\

l Stump's Sandwich Sr»op

t

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313

W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For

Those who hold the last theory,
though very much in the minority,
probably have more grounds for their
ew than either of the former. Comparing hte relative tntleligence of
the Yo-Yo and ten average college
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FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
Phone 2832

114 North Wrenn St.
High Point, N. C.

HAVE YOUR PHOTOS MADE NOW!
Special Rates from now 'till Christmas on Photos made
from Negatives for Zenith

There's a
World of Sunshine
in

li

freshman it was learned tha«; the
Yo-Yo in some ways was slight ly superior. This was substantiated l»y recent psychological tests where it was
learned that the Yo-Yo knows when
it gets to the end of its rope ; the
New Mysterious Creation Keeps Freshman, sad to say, is devoid of
such knowledge.
Scientists Guessing As Its anyNotwithstanding
all of this
scienPopularity Grows
tific theorizing, and philosophic speculation, the great majority of the YoSeemingly springing up from noYo admirers are content to so on
where und spreading over the country
yo-yoing, regardless of its origin, its
like some strange epidemic, a small
history, or its classification.
and simple-looking doo-daddle is baffling the minds of scientists great and
FLORIST MOVES OPFWCE
small throughout the United States
The office of Johnson, the I»*lorist
and even in Europe.
The Yo-Yo which is the name of this has been moved from uptown to a new
interesting bit of wood and
cord office beside his green house wlnich is
(Zoologists, Biologists, and Physi- just across the street fsom the college
cists have not yet found a suitable campus. A desire to be nearer his
technical name) seems to have gotten plant prompted Mr. Johnson to locate
its strongest hold on the intelligensia, his office nearer his business, that at
as it is found more than elsewhere, present is very prosperous.
Mr. Johnson has always talszen an
among the ranks of the college students of our land, who are usually interest in the college and colloge acferns
among the first to experiment with tivities. Whenever flowers or
are needed by the different classes or
such contraptions.
organizations for decorations or for
Many opinions as to its classificaplays, he is always willing to
oblige
tion have been advanced by eminent
i he students and faculty.
men in all the branches of science, but
it seems that no definite conclusion
has yet been arrived at. Some say it
is a species of bug, others say it is
a member of the bird family, and some
have oven ventured to say that it is
G7 Varieties of Sandwiclies
almost human, claiming that it has a
New Fountain
remarkable degree of intelligence.

Recent Discovery
Baffles Science

ijNGTQN ST

PHONES-43

Stephen's Studio
106 1-2 North Main Street
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CLEANING. PRESSING. REPAIRING;
PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

HIGH POINT, N. C.

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE

the chit :
. |s doing
extra work in her English d
to remedy this fault An outline of
study, snd a bool
ling refei
ences has been compili

"An Eating Place of Excellence"
Phone 2707

104 North Main St.

N irth Carolina is doing more each 1
year to give to the children of the
State a better educ ition. Undoubtedly
the almost phenomenal progress made
in elementary education in a few
will help to wipe out the unprep I
158 South Main Street
ness in college students. It is surprising chough that this
Mould
particularly show itself in the Eng
lish department; yet it seems th
thing we should know the most about,
we know the least. When it i re■be red that this is really th.
generation in which general educayillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL
tion was known we see that it is no
wonder that there is little knowledge
of English or other subjects. There is
no doubt but that with one or two
Of this Institution over a long period of
more generations, the effect of the
years is positive proof of the satisfying
f
general education in this generation
will be felt.
service and square business dealings we
=

Cannon-Fetzer Co.

Charter House and Fashion Park Clothing

1 THE STEADY, CONSISTENT GROWTH

5
Whentwolove-birdsaresittinginthe
girls'clubroomlikethis
And Miss Young conies in
She finds them
Siting
like
this.

CHEVROLET,
y
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have rendered our patrons.

Snow Lumber Co.
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have you driven a Chevrolet Six?
A Ride tells a Wonderful Story
Have you felt the thrill of its six-cylinder performance—so smooth, quiet and vibralionless that you almost forget there's a motor?
Have you known the satisfaction of its six-cylinder reserve power—ready to shoot you
ahead at the traffic light, to carry you over the steepest hills, or to speed you along t*ie
highway?
And do you know that anyone who can afford any car can own a Chevrolet Six?

LYLES CHEVROLET COMPANY
711 North Main

Phone 4210

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR
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Varsity Plays A. C. C. In Last "Little Six" Game |
Fl
AT SUIT LOST
Bf BABYPANTHERS

WORLEY

LITMAN

Boiling Springs Junior College
Debates Local Reserve Team
As Inexperience Mars Play
The reserves dropped a hard fought
game to Boiling Springs Junior College last Saturday 6 to 0. The game
was a thriller throughout with the
junior collegians having the edge. The
only score of the game came at the
start of the third period when Boiling
Springs made an uninterrupted march
down the field after receiving the kickoff. The reserves best asset was their
forward passing. Simeon and Davis
featured receiving.while most all the
backs took turns throwing them. The
line fought hard but their inexperience let the Springs back through for
many long gains.
The reserves lost three golden opportunities to score. A forward pass
was muffed that probably would have
resulted in a touchdown if caught. This
happened on the first play of ihe game
and would have given the "young
Panthers" a good working margin. A
penalty marred the second rally, while
the third was thwarted by an incomplete pass over the goal line. Boiling
Springs lost quite a bit of ground by
fumbling at inopportune times.
All the reserves played a good game
and deserved a win for the fight they
put up. Before the game, common gossip, had it that they were to lose by 4
or 5 touchdowns. Outstanding for High
Point were' Swarts, Barkby, Simeon,
Furches H., Pierce and Wall.
The game was played at Shelby and
was attended by about 250 people.

"Bill" Worley has uncovered considerable ability this year as a punter
and a receiver of forward passes. Some
of the longest gains made this year
have come as the result of his snagging a pass and holding on to it.

Swimming Classes
For College Girls

FORMER STUDENT DOING
GOOD WORK AT DAVIDSON Miss Ruth Henley
Forms
Classes For Swimming InAll the friends of Charlie Amick,
struction For Local College
former student here, will be interestGirls—Use V Pool
ed to know that he is enjoying a very
successful year at Davidson where he
is now attending school. He is making a very good impression with his
profs and his fellow students. Outside of golf and bridge Charlie leads
a quiet life among his books and society friends.
One of the fraternities is entertaining Charlie and he seems without a
doubt to be on the high road to success. He wants to say "hello to every
one," and he invites the High Pointers to visit him at any time they find
it convenient to do so.

THINGS WE WOULD LIKE
TO SEE
Riley Martin giving to charitable
organization.
Snow Welborn actually making
whoopee.
Julia Marsh going a week without
a date.
Jim Siceloff weighing 99 pounds.
Ray Perdue giving a girl a break.
Miss Williams dismissing class
early.
Harry Johnson possessing an air of
brilliance.
Miss Young allowing open house
every night until 2:00.
Fullback boy's choice for Miss America.
Ed White on the run.
Dave Crockett broken up because
he has an inferiority complex.
Charlie Robbins with a bald head.
Jet Pierce "All American Fullback."
Prof. Johnson and Stephen Forrest
posing for a physical culture magaline.
McKibben with slicked down hair.
Harvey Young and Mae Williams
with two other people.
Ma Whitaker satisfying the hunger
of our crew.
..
Art Moser a heady field general.

'THE STORE OF BETTER
VALUES"

EFIRD'S
154-156 8. Main St.
PHONE 2411

DR. NAT WALKER
Optometrist
OVER HART DRUG CO.
Naxt to Peat Of flea
HIGH POINT, N. C.

As a quarterback Lit man is proving
himself to be a versatile star. Although not sufficiently experienced to
vary his plays to best advantage, the
youngster has shown decided improvement along this line and in another year will be a masterful field
general.

PANTHER GRIST
The football season will be over for
the Panthers in three weeks. Only
A. C. C. and Fort Bragg remain on
the varsity schedules while the reserves have Naval Appentice and
Wingate as further opposition. For
the A. C. C. game High Point will
probably have the strongest team of
the year on the field and from comparative scores it looks like we will
need everything we have. Trie reserves gave a good account of themselves in the Boiling Springs game
and expect to get at least one win
before the season closes.
* * *
It has been a dismal year for the
Panthers and everybody hopes to see
them reach the form they were expected to show a long time ago.
* * *
Many of the reserves hazarded a
guess that Boiling Springs could take
the Newberry Indians for a ride. The
author inclines the same way but he is
not much of a guesser as can be seen
by last week's Oracle.

GENUINE
DRY CLEANING
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Under the sponsorship of Miss Ruth
Henley, physical education director,
swimming lessons will be given every
Tuesday at the Y. M. C. A. for the
college girls. Dormitory girls as well
as town students will be allowed to
take advantage of this opportunity.
So far, between 20 and 25 students
have registered for the lessons and
it is expected that others will come
into the class later.
As the girls are required to obtain
permission from their parents before
they are allowed to enter the classes,
swimming lessons have not yet commenced. However, by Tuesday all permissions should have been received and
classes will be organized. Miss Henley will teach a beginners' class and
other teachers will probably conduct
*
•
+
classes in life-saving, etc.
Now to guess at some more footThe college girls have often ex- ball scores after a rather bad showprsseed their wish to participate in ing last week.
more athletics and this is an excelThe Oracle:
lent opportunity. Swimming is an inHigh Point 6; A. C. C. 0.
dividual sport and can be used in latLouisiana 20; Duke 13.
er life very advantageously. Those
N. C. S. 13; Davidson 7.
who are anticipating entering the
U. N. C. 26; U. S. C. C.
class should do so at an early date. Ten
Wake Forest 7; Wofford 0.
lessons will be given for $1.50 to the
Citadel 19; Furnian G.
college girls.

THALEANS DEBATE AT
LAST CLUB MEETING

He: "Where did you do your skating
today while you were beginning?"
She: "Oh, you horrid thing."—College Life.

DID YOU KNOW—

What every young girl should know
before marriage—how to cook.
That T. Olin Mathews, one of the
smartest men in college, can speak
Yiddish with one hand.
There are more cars on the campus
than ever before.
T'hat there are girls in the dormitory who are so dumb that they wonder how electric light poles grow in
a straight line.
That MacMannis wore his old
clothes last Sunday night because he
was going on a blind date.
Frank Robbins is really developing
8 beard. He has shaved twice since
SINCE
Taken from Shucks and Nubbins in matriculating at High Point college.
the Greensboro Daily News:
O. J.:
If You Want to Feel That
What a good old world now,
You Are Dressed Right
Since Herbert won:
There is no mortgage on the sow,
SHOP AT A STORE
Nor either on the pure-bred sow,
INDIVIDUALITY
Since Herbert won.
We do not wear the old gray hat,
Last year's suit and cotton cravat,
A balanced meal and not all fat,
Since Herbert won.

An inspiring meeting of the Thalean Literary Society last week opened with a debate—Resolved that the
Federal Government should Enact
Legislation Emboding the Principles
of the Present McNary-Haugen Farm
Relief Bill. This was debated by David Plummer, Fred Pegg, affirmative;
and G. Madison and C. Madison, negative. Following this the life of Charles
William Eloit, was discussed by Wade We pay our back church and lodge
Fuquay and an oration given by Holt
dues,
Brown. A reading by Taft White endSince Herbert won;
ed the Meeting.
And have the best in smokes and
chews,
THE BLUSHING BRIDE
Since Herbert won.
The baby romps in brand new shoes,
They tell us of the blushing bride
Lard and cracklin's in the bred—
Who to the altar goes,
There's a new "Chevy" in the shed,
Down the center of the church
And "wet thoughts" all have fled,
Between the friend-filled rows;
Since Herbert won.
There's Billy whom she motored with,
F. R. GARRETT.
And Bob with whom she swam.
Staley—H. P. C, '28.
There's Jack, she used to golf with
him,
"Perseverance is the main thing in
And Steve, who called her lamb;
life. To hold on, and hold out to the
There's Ted, the football man she own- end, is the chief matter."
ed,
And Don of tennis days;
There's Hubert; yes, and blonde Eu"WE CALL FOR AND
gene,
DELIVER"
Who had such winning ways;
And there's Harry, high school beau,
RUSSELL'S
With whom she used to mush.
No wonder she's a blushing bride—
Electric Shoe Shop
Ye gods! she ought to blush!
104 North Main St. Phone 2616
—The Salem-Mite.

I

ZEB DENNY
College Representative
Section B, Room 1
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HARRISON & HARRISON
GENERAL INSURANCE
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C.
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PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE

■

High Point, N. C.

" 104 College Street

Telephone 2504
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SOCIETY MEETING IS
DEVOTED TO SPEAKERS
The last meeting of the Akrothinian Literary Society consisted of a
debate and several short talks. The
life of Christopher Marlowe was fullycovered in a talk given by Roger Watson, and was followed by a talk given in a very interesting manner on
Greek and Roman classics and modern literary work by Ralph Mulligan.
The debate—Resolved that the 18th
Amendment is More of an Asset than
;i Detriment to the Unitde States, was
argued by Virgil Yow, Adam Hunt
affirmative; and Clayton Glasgow,
Henry Furches, negative. A talk on—
A Bit of Humor—given by Frank Robbins closed the meeting.

112 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Tailor Made Suits
For
COLLEGE MEN

Correct Coat Fashions
That Score Touchdowns!
—The Day of the "Big Game!"
—Glorious Noise, Cheer Leaders, Crowds, a
Couple of Elevens out to Win! Touchdown!
Touchdown! Touchdown! When you rise to
join in the stirring strains of your College
song—be certain you are prepared with
smart apparel especially suited to the occasion !

FUR TRIMMED COATS!
—For the game, Thanksgiving and every occasion of the entire winter!

$14.95
COAT weather has arrived! THANKSGIVING
seems just ahead—and the CHRISTMAS holidays
around the corner! and NOW comes the greatest
offering of coats Natii nal Bellas Hess has ever staged! Coats that are as beautifully varied as the glorious tints of Autumn leaves—charmingly-styled as
the Parisian models they follow! Handsome far in
excess of this remarkably low price of only $14.9.">!

- And Other
Fashions! At
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WE SPECIALIZE IN
=
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Ultra-Smart

$24.75

—the smartest coats
seen at this price!

you

have

= Try us once and be Convinced 5

Women's Lambskin Gloves

All Kinds of Firat Class
Tailoring

$1.98

~

E
E

| BERNARD THE TAILOR |
105 W. High St.
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FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS
"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

f
=
=

TEAM HAS NO INJURIES
The Panthers left here today for
Wilson where they will tomorrow encounter the strong A. C. C. aggregation in the last of the little six
games. The Panthers have had an off
season this year and tomorrow is their
last chance to win a game in the little
six conference.
By comparative scores the Little
Christians and the Panthers are evenly matched, but A. C. C. has shown
decided improvement since the first of
the season when Elon beat them 40
to 0 Cor last Saturday they beat
Lynchburg by a large score. Never
has A. C. C. beaten High Point in
football and even though there has
been several upsets in the Panthers
dope this year no one at High Point
thinks that A. C. C. will win.
The Panthers, after a weeks rest
and then a weeks hard practice ought
to be in their prime. During the past
four days the team has shown a
Strong fighting spirit and a desire to
win a game by a decided score.
The team leaves today on a Carolina
coach and will practice on the A. C. C.
field this afternoon. The student body
thinks that it will win. The team
thinks that it will win. Here's what
mathematics has to say: LenoirRhyne 6, A. C. C. O. Lenoir-Rhyne 6,
High Point 0. Guilford 6, A. C. C. 0.
Guilford 18, Elon G. Elon 13, High
Point 7.

r i ■ 11111 is.:

Sunshine Laundry

BOYLINITES EN ROUTE
A. C. C.
The Last Little Six Game For
the Locals Is Expected to Be
Closely Contested. Hope Is
Running, High For Victory

111111111111

—hard to duplicate in this quality
and this low price when these are
sold!
—they are in novelty or tailored cuff effects with
figure or oversewn seams! Black, brown, beaver,
mode, gray and others!
—gloves must match your bag and hose, so select as
many pairs as you need to blend with your ensembly!

RATIONAL BELLASHESS (5
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-Gov. Neff Cites Texas
As Dry State Example
Chapel Speaker In Interview
Tells of Prohibition Problem
In Home State

Wherein Man's Modern
Weakness Is Exposed
(By Ray Perdue)
In ull ages, from ancient through

,ALSO
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TALKS

POLITICS medieval to modern days, many things

"Tequilla will make you drunk
quicker, and it will make you crater
than any other drink known," said
Ex-tfovernor N«ff, of Texas, in an
interview last Thursday morning, "It
•U a Mexican drink and since Texas
has over a thousand miles of Mexican
■border it la hard to keep them from
bringing in the drink," he continued.
"On a whole Texas is a very dry
state when you consider that it is
larger than the whole German Empire," was the thought that Gov. Neff
left. The reports thrown promisciously throughout the country that Texas
in still like It was before prohibition
•re erroneous.
In his tour of North Carolina Gov.
Naff is working for the Anti-Prohibition I-ea^ue and refuses to quote anything on the forth-coming presidential
•lection. He does say, however, that
Texas is still Democratic and that the
Hoover Democrats will have no ticket
in that atate in the election for Governor.
When asked whether Dan Moody,
the present Governor would run for
senate or not, Neff replied, "I expect
that he will return to the law business
•s all good lawyers do after they have
been a governor of Texas."
Governor Neff flatly refused to talk
•bout "Ma" Ferguson as the governor
of Texas, saying, 'that he never talked about the women.'." No one knows
exactly who will be running for the
head of the great state but he felt assured that the man would be a good
Democrat
Teacher: "Who can tell me what
•xcavate means?"
Small boy: "Please, sir. to hollow
out."
Teacher: "Right; now who can use
it in • sentence?"
■> Another small boy: "Stick a pin in
■ dog and he will excavate."—The
Collegian.

have been considered as man's unconquerable weakness, whether it be worship of idols, natural inclination for
warfare, or devout love of women. But
never before has there existed such
an irresistable and destructive bewitchment as now prevails. It has left
man defenseless as clay in the hands
of • sculptor.
Babies play with her miniatures;
youth is captivated by her conventional necessity; and old men are inevitably susceptible to her charm and
beauty. Weird and fabulous narratives of her accomplishments and
steadfastness are circulated only to
be statistically refuted by her demoralizing influence and material jeopardy.
Ah! But she is the queen of this
plastic and jazz age. The newness of
her type is enthusiastically welcomed.
She is the advanced requisite of man's
excessive hunger for entertainment
and pleasure. The cat-like purr of her
powerful but soothing voice, the meaningful glitter of her eyes under the
romantic moonlight, and the gracefulness of her magnificently and brilliantly adorned body are bleeding man's
heart, emptying his pocketbook, and
leading him beyond the horizon of
moderation. Maturing virility is lifted
and whirled into subliminal unconsciousness. Her ineffable power is destroying man's sane reasoning. Together he and she race swiftly onward,
heedless of cautions and warnings,
rounding the dangerous curves of destiny at such disastrous speeds that the
plung over the precipice of destruction
is the inevitable.
For her the evolution of science and
invention has added such dash and
enticement that now man is powerless to resist her exquisite attractions
and is tragically drawn by her magnetism into the whirlpool of contamination. Man sacrifices colossal ambition, cherished home love, and mental
tranquility in passionate ilit-sire for the
ownership of this heartless, emotionless, and mechanical creature of fantastic enjoyment. She is disturbing the
peace and happiness of loving homes
by her adventurous call to the sons.
The succumbing of the fathers to the
urge of this risque diversion is disillusioning children's parental idealism
and idolatry. Mothers and children
pathetically appeal to the weak male
not to be decoyed over such hazardous

roads by her seductive enchantment.
But the spirit of dare dominates, and
the dear abandoned ones are left to
suffer the agony of their dessertion
for this new and artificial beauty. She,
the new type, has captured the love
and devotion that was once theirs.
Could there not be some laws, some
preventive against the corruption of
family ties; some restraint for man's
insensibility? You welfare workers,
ye omnipresent reformers, present a
petition against this plague to congress, to the president—anybody—for
the preservation of humanity and the
guardianship of our youth. Can you
not hear men saying: "She's fast!"
"She's full of pep!" "She's a beauty!"
"Such response to touch!" What is this
world coming to?!
As for me, a conservative, I prefer
the old Lizzie. She has stood the test
of time, loyalty, stability, and dependence. Henry's new model Ford
with its beauty, grace allurement, and
resistless appeal to men will never ensnare me—till I get the grst payment
—one must at least have that. I inquired.

PAGEANT IS GIVEN
BY CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
(Continued from Page 1)

proceeds are to go to the child at the HIGH POINT REPRESENTED
children's home that the Christian En- AT PLAY DAY PROGRAM
deavor Socieyt has promised to take
care of and has succeeded so far in
Last Saturday, Miss Henley acgiving the best in the past three
companied by Allene Fuquay, Gladys
years.
Morris, Gladys Keck, Lucile Brown
and Nathalie Lackey went to N. C.
C. W. to represent High Point College
SENIORS TO HOLD
at the Play Day program given there.
HARVEST FESTIVAL The program started at 12:15 with
registration and an informal gathering before luncheon. After lunch
(Continued from Page 1)
the various athletics were participated
company. Just what film will be pre- in by those present until 5:30 at which
sented is not known at the present time the athletic association presidents
time but it will be shown under the had a meeting. Allene Fuquay repredirection of Charles Brooks, T. Olin sented High Point at this gathering.
Mathews and John Perry Dosier. It After supper a clever and rather drais the first time a film of this type matic tragedy "Children of the Moon"
has ever been presented at this insti- was presented by the Play likers. Lattution.
er a dance was given in the N. C.
The movie will be augmented by the C. W. gymnasium with the Duke UniColonial Tea Room, which was the versity Orchestra furnishing the musensation of the senior carnival, a for- sic.
tune tleling booth with a guaranteed
mysterious gypsy atmosphere and the
"Hoopa La," where if you don't hvae
skill you can still depend on luck. Be- HIGH POINT HARDWARE
sides these well known features the
COMPANY
senior promise some new fun-makers.
The entire hall will be decorated in
the typical harvest manner, an abundGeneral Electric
ance of corn fodder, pumpkins and a
real harvest mon have been procured
Refrigerators
by the committee. Serpentine and
confetti will be distributed among the
Phone 2340
crowd to add to the hilarity of the oc- 127 S. Main St.
casion.
The committee in charge of the festival is headed by Charles Brooks, who
has under his direction, T. Olin
Mathews, John Penny Dosier, Kalopia
Antonakas and Rosilie Andrews. The
The Ladies' Store
committee is hard at work and expects
to furnish more details in a later issue
of the Hi-Po.

Base men t of
Commercial Bank Bldg.
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PHONE 2*11

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

"The Plant That Service Built'

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions

1011 E. Green St.

Phone 2980

HIGH POINT, N. C.

You are Always Welcome

MAKE THE

Step In

Schulte-United Store

FOR A BITE TO EAT

Good Food

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

Beavan's

played by Nettie Stuart; Miss Alert
newspaper correspondent by Lucy
Nunnery; Dr. Strong a young missioiier by Taft White. The fourth episode
was shown in a Mohammedan home in
India. Yonofa, the mother, was played
by Eleanor Young; Sulenina, a little
Mulligan: "Is your girl a thinking
girl, by Dorothea Andrews; Mokonf, woman?"
the father, by Lloyd Leonard; Labon,
Martin: "Yes; she thinks a lot about
the son, was Joe Julian; the Mullah bynothing and then says it."
Harvey Young.
The pageant was well presented and r
very beneficial. It was given before
the student body last Monday night
WHITE HOUSE CAFE
with a small admission charge. "ne

S. C. CLARK

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Quick Service

Your Trading Campus

Realtor

C. N. Bambalis, Prop.

High Point's New Junior Department Store

126 North Main Street
Telephone 2414

v.

/

Office: 110 EL Washington St.

DRS. T. R-, L H. AND L R. ZIMMERMAN
DENTISTS
Offices: 506-507-508 Commercisl Nstional Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 2409
High Point, N. C.

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five boors From College Corner
■ ■■■■■■.-.*■■ » ■ ■'. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ W. fl ■ ■ ■ J

OR

High Point Steam Laundry

YOUNG

GENTLEMEN

ACCUSTOMED

TO EXCELLENCE AND DISTINCTION IN

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
J^ALL

DYERS

DETAILS.

INCOMPARABLE

STYLE.

Phone 325

KBunmnuBgaMUiBa'sainBitMBiiii

COMPLIMENTS OF

SEVEN

DOLLARS

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY DOLLARS

J. W. SECHREST
&SON
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AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
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HELP! :-: HELP!
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JELP The Junior Claw
■^ELP Yourself

WOUEWS SHOES
$2.95 to $6.85

|

By Birring: Your Shoes at Merit's Ten Per Cent of Your Purchase Price Goes Back to

=

$4.06 to $6M

ELPUs
THE JUNIOR CLASS

To Get Credit For Ten Per Cent for THE JUNIOR CLASS Be Sure To
Tell Us You Are From H. P. C.
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Best of Luck to the
Debate Teams!
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Annual Appropriation
Qiuen By Conference!
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Intercollegiate Debaters Are Chosen Here
Music Clubs
Are Heard
In 16 States

TO GIVE RECITAL

Recent Radio Contest Is Widely
Heard And Results In Many
Messages of Appreciation.

LOCAL

STATION

WNRC

Many states were brought into
touch with High Point college when
the orchestra and Choral club broadcast on the opening night over the
newly opened radio station located in
High Point. Students are interested
in knowing that the program was
heard distinctly in New Hampshire,
Virginia, West Virgina, New Brunswick, Canada, Illinois, Maryland, New
Jersey and New York. Favorable comments on the entire program came
from these and many other distant
points.
According to Mr. A. B. Robinson,
Jr., who is manager, a bright future
is predicted for the station. With the
hearty support and co-operation of
High Point's citizens the Crystal
Studio can not help but succeed. Mr.
Robinson, better known as "Everybody's Happy" has made for himself
an excellent reputation in the field of
radio work and has met with success
in all his previous positions. He was
formerly connected^ as director-announcer, with Station WMBF, located
in the Fleetwod Hotel, Miami Beach,
Florida. He held the same position at
Station WOPI, Bristol, Tenn., Station
WSB at Atlanta, Ga., and has held
similar positions in many other prominent radio stations. Under his capable management, and with the assist«"icp of the studio's accompanist, Miss
(Continued on Page Four)

Club Initiations
Being Performed

Professor E. B. Stimson. together
with Miss Dorothy St. Claire, will
appear in a recital next Friday night,
one week from tonight. Professor
Stimson has been highly priased not
only for his own ability as a soloist
but also for his splendid ability as a
director. His orchestra and choral club
have appeared on numerous occasions
and have each time met with the appreciation of its audience. The recent
radio contest, over WNRC, was heard
in sixteen states.

Church Conference
Donates Large Sum
Of Money To College

Honored By Conference

Preliminary
Contest On
Last Tuesday

Appropriation of $20,000 a Year For the Next Five Years Is One
of the Most Important Decisions In Regard to the College
Reached at the Annual Conference Last Week. Many
Prominent Visitors Attend and Express a General
Belief in Regard to Future Union of Methodism.

Excellent Speeches of Winners
Show Potentialities For Good
Debates This Year

Last Thursday the North Carolina
M. P. Conference appropriated to High
Point College $20,000 a year for the
next five years. This appropriation
came as the result of the meeting
of the board of trustees and the
finance committee of High Point college with the board of education of
the church. The North Carolina M.
P. Annual conference began Wednesday morning November Gth with S. W.
Taylor of Greensboro presiding, and
ended with the reading of the appointments on Monday morning.
Many distinguished visitors attended and several impressive addresses
were delivered. Great progress within the Conference was shown in the
reports. Also a desire and general belief was expressed that in the future
all the branches of Methodism would
be united,
The summary from 65 of the 92
charges showed that there were approximately 2,000 conversions and 1,500 accessions to membership. There

The try-outs for the debating teams
held in the auditorium on Tuesday
afternoon, November 12, proved to
be the best preliminary held at the
college in recent years. The fact that
13 men tried out for places on the
team shows that much interest is being manifested and that High Point
will again stand high in this department throughout North Carolina. Unusual ability in oratory was shown
by many of the contestants and it
was a problem for the judges to pick
the members of the teams.
David Plummer, Ralph Mulligan,
Clay Madison, and Fred Pegg were
selected as the regular speakers while
G. Madison and Webster Pope were
chosen as alternates. The first two
named. Mulligan and Plummer will
speak on the negative side of the question while the latter two will uphold
the affirmative. The query: Resolved
that the nations of the world should
adopt a plan of complete disarmament, except for police protection, is
well known. The question is the one
selected by the North Carolina Collegiate Forsenic Society. It is through
this organization that schedules are
arranged for the most part.
Chief interest came from the unexpected showing of several first year
men. There were more and better

were three new churches erected during the year at a cost of $18,000 and
one parsonage costing $4,500.
On Wednesday Rev. Neil G. Bethea
of Lexington deliverea the opening
address with Rev. A. G. Dixon in
charge of communion. Officers were
elected and John Calvin Broomfield,
president of the general conferem a,
delivered his annual address in whi 'h
he praised the North Carolina Conference for its unusual work in connection
with the children's home and the college which are both sponsored by the
Conference.
On Thursday Dr. Broomfield was a
special guest and made a short talk
before the assembly at 10:30. Then a
business session was held at which
time the appropriation to High Point
college was voted on and passed. The
finance committee of the college, Mr.
George Penny, J. M. Millikan and
Norman Wills, expressed the opinion
that "the necessary funds to liquidate
(Continued on Page Four)

COMPETITION

Prof. C. R. Hinshaw, head of the
education department here, was last
week elected to membership on the
board of education of the North Carolina Methodist Protestant Conference.

DR. MOORE IS HEARD Thanksgiving Plans Former Students
IN FINECHAPEL TALK Are Being Formed Attain Ministry

Local Pastor Speaks to Students On the Subject of De- No Formal Program Is ProTeacne^WUV SpenMe ftly
CITES FIVE ESSENTIALS As It Seems Good to Them

Two High Point college graduates were ordained to the ministry by the North Carolina MethSunday morning." ftfer^nc*-1- »*
Elwood Carroll, class of 1928, and
J. W. Braxton, class of 1929.
The ordination sermon was conducted by Rev. Henry W. Maier
of Thomasville, and Dr. S. W.
Taylor, of Greensboro, president
of the conference. J. W. Braxton
was assigned to the Mocksville
charge, and J. E. Carroll to Burlington and Durham.
High Point College has so far
ninety-nine graduates. The present senior class has fifty-four
members. Of those who graduated last year, nineteen are teaching in North Carolina schools,
one is teaching in college, three
are doing graduate work in universities for master's degree, and
two are in medical schools.

F. C. R.
Head of Education Department
Here Is Added to Hoard of
Education by M. P. Conference

WELL FITTED FOR POST
Professor C. R. Hinshaw, head of
the education department of High
Point college, was last week elected to
membership on the Board of Education of the Methodist Protestant
church. The election took place at
the 102 annual session of the North
Carolina conference.
Th« choice of Professor Hinshaw is
in that it places on the board wmen
holds and operates the denomination's educational institutions a man
who has opportunity of knowing them
intimately. This together with the
fact that by training and experience
Professor Hinshaw is one of the leading educators of the denomination will
make of him a highly useful member
of the board.

IS

KEEN

ence much difficulty in choosing the
team. Three members of last year's
teams participated, making competition very keen. All three of them retained their places on the teams.
Most of the speeches were on the affirmative side. Brooks, Madison, Hankins. Mulligan, Pope, Plummer, Truitt,
Snyder, Morgan, Morton, Pegg, Robinson, and G. Madison were the contestants in the preliminary.

Thanksgiving Day is not far away.
Dr. J. W. Moore of the M. E.
Students
and faculty members of High
church of High Point gave at the
chapel hour Monday one of the best Point college are looking forward to
addresses ever heard by the student the one day holiday allowed by the
This Week Sees Admission of body. His topic was the Development college calendar, and varied are the
plans for how to spend it. Were the
New Members Under Pan- of the Individual.
His text was from the Old Testa- holiday longer there would perhaps
Hellenic Ruling.
ment and he likened the modern be less difficulty in making plans. AlThe various social clubs on the cam- chances of success to those of the days most every one would go home or to
GLEE CLUB SELECTS
pus are initiating the upper classmen of Moses for as he says "every Joshua somebody else's home, but one brief
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
this week. According to the Pan-Hel- has his chance for every Moses dies." period of twenty-four hours is too
lenic council ruling; sophomores, jun- He stated that as Moses stepped off much to be slept through and not
iors, and seniors who have been in the wastelands of what is now Pales- enough for the making of boundless
The Boys' Glee Club of High Point
college met last week and elected their
school six months are eligible for in- tine and claimed it for his people, so joy.
officers for this year. They were:
itiation if a satisfactory grade is can the modern person step off the
Although the real spirit of Thanksterritory for himself in the wasteland giving will perhaps not be forgotten,
President, Charles Brooks; vice-presmade.
idnet, H. E. Jones; secretary and M. Protestant Conference EnThe number being taken in this year of undevelopment of today.
there will doubtlessly be something
Rev. J. W. Moore gave five quali- sought as entertainment by everybody
by the various clubs is larger than
treasurer, Lloyd Leonard; librarian,
joys Group of Selections —
Edward Robertson. The club, so far
ever before due to the available ma- ties that will assure success. First on the campus. Already one hears
Former Student Sings
terial for social club work. Those he claimed is intention, no one can talk of what football game will be
this year, has not done much work but
being initiated this semester are as expland without definite intentions to the most thrilling. It is about agreed
they are expecting to begin very
The High Point college choral club
do so. He said that it was easy for that although the Carolina-Virginia
soon. It seems the time set for prac- and orchestra under the leadership of
follows:
us to theorize on large subjects but affair will be somewhat tame because
Boys Clubs
tice is not convenient for all, but ar- Professor E. B. Stimson, entertained
Iota Tau Kappa—William Worley that it is necessary that we confine our of the unevenness of the teams, that
rangements are being made for those
thoughts to ourselves. The second es- it will be the most colorful event in Unique Gathering Fosters that make the club to practice at the the Methodist Protestant Conference
and Ivan Hill.
Wednesday afternoon with a recital
Friendly Spirit Between the same time.
Epsilon Eta Phi—Roger Watson, sential is intelligence, the only way the state. For that reason High Point
that was well received.
to
succeed
is
to
develop
this
trait.
The
Harvey Warlick, P. T. Bowman, ChesThere are many good voices in
Two Literary Groups
college will be represented there by
The rendition of the numbers given
third
quality
is
integrity
which
is
to
ter Smith, and Lloyd Leonard.
school and it is hoped that all can
both students and teachers.
by
the choral club and orchestra were
Delta
Alpha
Epsilon — Burke the man and woman what the steel
The Akrothinian and Artemesian get together and do the good work
good,
with the most outstanding parts
girder
is
to
the
cement
bridge.
The
Furches, Clayton Glasgow, James Asliterary societies met in a joint meet- of which they are capable. The club
fourth quality is industry under which SENIOR CLASS PLANS
bury, Stephen Forrest, and Vernon.
ing last night at which time a very has not been meeting regularly yet of the program being the solos and
he gave three rules of success (1)
Idol.
STARTING NEWS BUREAU interesting program was presented. but with these officers in charge and quartettes.
work
(2)
work
(3)
work.
The
fifth
H. E. Jonas, a former student of
The two societies had the work of under the direction of Professor StimGirls' Clubs
High Point college, appeared in sevTheta Phi—Eva Ellis, Hulda Dixon, quality is the possession of intensity,
each
interwoven
into
a
unified
meetson
the
club
should
put
out
a
very
exThe Senior class of High Point colthat is, intensity created by the heat
eral pleasing numbers and as usual
Ruth Woodcock, and Miss Sloan.
lege is turning out to be one of the ing. A debate was presented with cellent chorus. They have already had
of desire to accomplish. "Any one
his selections were received with enmembers
of
each
society
on
both
the
Alpha Theta Psi—Edna Holder.
several
requests
to
sing
at
different
most sincere and ambitious in the histhusiasm.
Sigma Alpha Phi—Gladys Morris, with such a desire and the other four tory of the college in finding ways in negative and affirmative teams.
times.
Elizabeth Crowell, Anzelette Prevost, qualities will have no limit to his ac- which to make money for their class
The devotional was given by Walden
complishments."
and Miss Idol.
pooject. Led by Ralph Mulligan, who Tysinger to start the program. After SCRIBLERUS CLUB HEARS THREE ORIGINAL
SHORT STORIES READ BY ITS MEMBERS
has proved himself to be a capable this an interesting talk was given by
MISS MARGARET SLOAN'S VOICE AND PIANO
leader, the class is now working on Leona Wood on "Our Brother SoThree original short stories were ingly interesting as well and was posRECITAL SHOWS ARTISTIC POWER AND RANGE several plans, which they hope will ciety," which was followed by a reply read
aloud at the meeting of the sessed of an excellent plot.
swell the coffers of the treasury to by Clayton Glasgow on "Our Sister
The Scriblerus club was organized
A large audience enjoyed the piano Sloan received many beautiful flowScriblerus
club on last Monday night.
Society." Each payed a high tribute
overflowing.
They were written by Misses Kalopia last year for the encouragement of
recital given by Miss Margaret Sloan ers from friends and college organOne of the plans which has been to the other and this will help to cre- Antonakos, Lucy Nunnery, and Grace creative writing. Membership in it is
in the college auditorium, Friday izations.
This
recital
was
originally
planned
originated by the class is the starting ate a more friendly feeling between Barnett, members of the organization. voluntary and consequently is limitnight at 8 o'clock. Miss Sloan has a
for
the
latter
part
of
October
but
was
of a News Bureau. This consists of the two.
Each of three was a well constructed ed to those who have real interest in
lyric soprano voice of unusual charm
The life of Thomas Kid was given story and was thoroughly enjoyed by writing for the satisfaction of themand range, and her piano technique postponed nearly a month because of certain appointed students looking up
is remarkable. All numbers of the the illness of Prof. E. B. Stimson, ac- clippings of students which they think in an impressive way by C. Virgil the members in attendance. It is selves. Discussions are more less inprogram were enthusiastically re- companist.
will be of interest to the parents or Yow. Following this a delightful piano probable that at least one of them formal and generally participated in
The program of the evening was as guardians of the students. A letter solo was rendered by Edna Nichol- will be published in the college news- by members of the group. Considerceived, but the vocal Italian Aria
able interest has been manifested in
"Convien Partir La Figlia del Reg- follows:
is then sent to the parents or guard- son, which was received with great paper in the near future.
gimiento" by Donizetti and the piano 1. Si mes vers avainet de ailes Hahn of the student, stating that for the appreciation. The life of John GalsThe program of the Scriblerus club the organization since its establishBerceuse _.
Grctchaninoff small sum of thirty cents that this worthy was presented by Anzelette Monday night was a unique one. Each ment. Miss Vera Idol, head of the Engsolo "Die Lorely" by Liszt were exPsyche
Paladithc clipping, which Is sure to be of h Prevost and then Anne Robins and member present responded to the roll lish department, is faculty adviser, but
ceptionally good. Professor Stimson
Riley Martin sang a delightful duet. call with the name of some short the real work is done by the students
accompanied for all the vocal num- 2. Polonaise, C sharp minor Chopin terest to them, will be forwardde.
Second Mazurka
Godard
The most interesting number on the story and other members were asked themselves.
bers.
This is just one of the many plans
Gaul
Officers of the club state that petiprogram was the debate on the query to state the author of the story. The
Miss Sloan was attired in a beauti- 3. Joy
which the senior class is working on
Lilacs
—Rachmaninoff
tions
for membership from other stuthat
the
Forensic
Council
has
chosen
program was given over entirely to
ful green taffeta and tulle evening
What is a song?
Curran and the earnest and ambitious way in for the intercollegiate debates.
dents will be considered and that stuthe
reading
of
the
three
original
gown and wore a corsage of roses
Liszt which each senior goes about his or
and lily of the valley. The gray 4. Liebestraume, E major .. Liszt
After the debate Allen Hastings stories. That of Kalopia Antonakos dents who wish to develop the art of
her duty is bound to prove a success
self-expression should seek to become
Die
Lorely
background was very effective and
both to High Point College and the gave a reading entitled "Up to Me" was judged to be the best. It was not
only
well
constructed
but
was
exceedmembers.
blended harmoniously with her cos- B. Convien partir-La Figlia del
to close the meeting.
Reggimiento
Donizetti Senior Class of 1930.—Greensboro.
tume. During the program Miss

Societies Enjoy
Joint Program

Music Club Gives
Splendid Recital
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much on Armistice Day. As Hankins
says in his letter—the day was celebrated nationally by our greatest men
yet we failed to pay the tribute here
at the college. We honor in many
ways dates which are less important
than this one.
This question has been raised before. It seems to me that it means
that the students are asking for a
proper observance of the 11th of November each year. The debt is evidently in the heart of every student;
so why not let us express it publicly in the future. While we hope
for Peace, let us honor those who
fought for it.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis
Managing Editor
Vern Nygard
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser
Faculty Advisor Talmage C. Johnson
Feature Editor..
John P. Dosier THE IMPORTANCE OF THE
Sports Staff
COLLEGE PLEDGE
Sports Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow
Associates
High Point is in position peculiarly
William Worley
Frank Walters to appreciate the importance of the
vote of the Methodist Protestant conBusiness Staff
ference by which High Point college
Business Manager
J. Clyde Pugh
is
assured an increased income of
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Edward J. Robinson
Circulation Mgr.
John Stehlgens $20,000 a year.
The courage with which the college
has carried on with inadequate funds
Address All Communications To
has made a fine impression here but
THE HI-PO
there's no pleasure in observing good
High Point College
men struggling at so great a disadHigh Point, N. C.
vantage. In few enterprises could a
Subscription Rate . $2.00 per Year corps of workers be kept together as
long without the regular visit of the
Entered as second-class matter Jan- paymaster as the faculty of this eduuary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at cational institution has been kept
High Point, N. C, under the act of loyally active.
March 3, 1879.
High Point college has been running
behind financially and it is known to
have a deficit in its operating account.
ALL AT ONCE
The $20,00 which the M. P. Confer- How large that is we do not know,
ence has voted to Hiph Point college but we would surmise that a full
was received by the college authorities year's payment from the conference
with the same welcome that the stu- would be needed to clear the books.
dents afford a letter from home about
But the action of the conference asthe end of the month.
sures the college of enough income to
operate fairly comfortably in the future on the plane upon which its work
ON THE AIR
We are glad that the promise of a is projected now. Any expansion of
radio station in High Point has been the institution must be specially finanfulfilled at last. The location of the ced, of course, but the necessities are
plant here offers unlimited possibil- to be provided.
ities to High Point college. It should
Commendation is due those who
serve as a constant stimulus to those carried on under difficulties, and it is
organizations who might broadcast due likewise to the men and women
to improve their work. We will sa\ of the denomination who have acted
that the station has the first prerequi- after hearing the full story of the colsite for a good station—a live-wire lege's need. The pledge of $20,000 a
announcer. Good luck to the Crystal year to the operating fund, modest
Studio.
enough when compared to the appropriations made to other colleges in
THE WORM HAS TURNED. the state, may well prove to be the
A freshman was held up by a man encouragement and help needed to enwho gave him a ride according to a able the college to consolidate its postory in the Wake Forest Old Gold sition not only for its retention but
and Black. After searching the boy, for a notable advance.—Then Enterthe man gave back all he had taken prise.
from him and the two continued the
-a~ ..... «mni Tncier some coal this
man had done it because he had been morning?"
robbed the night before by two colCoal Man: "This load of coal is for
lege students and that he just wanted Mr. Zell."
to know if the youngster toted a gun
S. Y. T.: "That's fine, I'm Gladys
too. Let this be a lesson to you Baby
Zell.
Panthers—do not ride with strange
men.
Coa Man: "So am I."—Malteaser.

THE MAIL BOX
Editor
Hi-Po:
This letter is a reminder to the people of High Point college that the
Armistice of the World War was signed eleven years ago November 11,
1989, and it is regretted very much
that this great institution of learning should forget such an important
date in the history of mankind.
I will grant that it is indeed a very
sad and solemn occasion when we
think of the mothers who lost their
sons and the children who lost their
fathers in the great struggle in order
that our nation might be saved from
the invasion by the central powers.
It is hoped that this day will not be
lost sight of by the faculty and students of High Point college. At the
present time we know that there are
many movements underway for the
purpose of bringing about disarmament, and the more wre think of the
World War, the more it should be the
wish of every human being, that never again should such a conflict occur.
Armistice day was observed thruout the nation, led by the President
of the United States, who spoke on
the hopes of everlasting peace, and
also placed a wreath of flowers on
the tomb of the unknown soldier in
Arlington Cemetery.
We hope that never again will this
day pass during the history of High
Point college when the faculty and
students fail to pay proper tribute to
the many thousands of our brothers
and comrades who are buried at home
and in Flanders Field, and thai :t
proper and patriotic program in mem
ory of those who have passed beyond
will pay them proper respect insofar
as we are able to do so.
—H. C. HANKINS.

DR. NAT WALKER

The Following Items Were (Jleaned
From the Hi-Po Three Years
From Date
The Purple Panthers defeated Guilford 7-Ii on Armistice Day last week
at the Stadium in Greensboro. I.ee
Method was cited as star, and Biassei.
Thompson, Dixon, and Perdue received honorable mention.
Charlie Brooks resigned last week
as editor of the Hi-Po. However, after
being requested by unanimous vote
of the staff to withdraw bis resignation, Mr. Brooks reconsidered and
will remain editor.
Last Monday the winners of the
Yell-Song contest were announced as
follows: Yell contest. Miss Bill
Shackleford, first prize. Dot lloskins
and Margaret Gurley, honorable mention. Song contest, Dot Hoskins and
Margaret Gurley first prize for best
school song, and Jimmie Rogers, honorable mention.
Next Tuesday evening the Kappa
Phi will Initiate "Bool)'' llauser, Francis Greenwall, John Perry, and Leo
Method into the fraternity.

She (while boy is wetting run in
her hose): "You seem to be pretty
proficient at fixing stockings."
He: "I oughta be. I have hangnails."—Vanderbilt Masquerade.

104 North Main St.
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Greensboro, N. C.

"Stump Into Stumps"

for all

67 Varieties of Sandwiches
New Fountain

Come In and See Them

Everything

N. H. SILVER CO.

Stump's Sandwich Shop

WE SPECIALIZE IN

-

Tailor-Made Suits

=

For
COLLEGE MEN

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313
W. C. BROWN SHOE SHOP

r Try us once and be Convinced E

-Work Called For
anil Delivered"

All Kinds of First Class

The Home of

Tailoring

~

1 BERNARD THE TAILOR 1
106 W. High St.
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ICE CREAM
None Hitter
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY

128 North Wrenn St.

L

KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

H0WELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
Phone 2832

If You Want to Feel That
You Are Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORE
INDIVIDUALITY

114 North Wrenn St.
High Point, N. C.

OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Rental of All Makes of Typewriters
NEW PORTABLES SOLD ON EASY TERMS

j

Sentiments
With Flowers

j

HIGH POINT TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, INC.
208 College Street

HAVE YOUR

rnoToa MAUt NOW!

Special Rates from now 'till Christmas on Photos made
from Negatives for Zenith

There's a

Stephen's Studio

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE

World „f Sunshine

106 1-2 North Main Street

"An Eating Place of Excellence"

in

—»—.+

Phone 2707

One Little Rosebud

104 North Main St.
=

m High Point Steam Laundry §
|

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

!

DYERS

Johnson
PHONE*

<3
CLEANING. PKSSIIN) .REPAIRING

Phone 325
PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

COMPLIMENTS OF

Optometrist

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

OVER HART DRUG CO.
Next to Post Office
HIGH POINT, N. C.

Have you driven a Chevrolet Six?

WELCOME
Hungry College
Students!

SEE OUR LOVELY LINE OF
GREETING CARDS

Lunch Room Opened to Supplement "Ma" Whitaker in Her
Culinary Efforts
You can Eat here without Pawning your watch to pay for it.

THE
NEW BRIGHTON
LUNCH
202 North Main Street
Near and Handy to College
Corner

"

Birthday

Sympathy

Cheer Up
Friendship
Sweetheart
Christmas
Stop in and Look them Over
lc to $1.00

Moore's Book Store
200 NORTH MAIN STREET

J

s

GOOD TO EAT

Perdue: "Sure. I have lots of shirts,
but they are both in the laundry."

1-. l|/l loo 1 uul

ZEB DENNY
College Representative
Section B, Room 1

Q&dh
j

NEW FABRICS

Mulligan: "Why are you wearing
that old sweater to class? Haven't you
any shirts?"

112 SOI TH MAIN ST.

Phone 2616

SPORTING GOODS

minimum i imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiii

Adele Williams: "I dunno. But I'll
ask her if she will kiss you, though."

RUSSELL'S
•rnvdnc onoe anop

HARDWARE

'•—■ —A

NEW STYLES

Lloyd Leonard: "Does Miss Young
object to kissing?"

"WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

RADIO

A stadium bttk of the dormitoryHie, h Point College highly advertiseclA student truck for religious work—
Everyone attending Sunday School
and church—
A concrete road from the boys' dormitories—
A new auditorium building—
The library increased fourfold—
Ample room in the dining room—
A substantial endowment fund—
Suitable stage equipment—
—Mars Hill

HIGH POINT, N. C.

AS TO ARMISTICE DAY
I am forced to take sides with H.
C. Hankins, ex-service man, in his
argument that we do not make enough
of Armistice Day and other national
holidays. Lauding the heroes of the
past wars can do much for the promotion of world-wide peace, and this
much honor is certainly due the former doughboys and sailors. It s,. into me that national patriotism expressed in this way, like college spirit.
is necessary to keep the correct attitude in the minds of we individuals.
The newspapers on Tuesday morning told us that Great Britain honored her dead and her living heroes of
the last war by two minutes of silent
prayer throughout the empire. What
could be a greater tribute than this in
which a nation stopped and prayed?
At least we could have done that

WILL THIS EVER HAPPEN?

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY

A Ride tells a Wonderful Story

Have you felt lhe thrn| „ ^ ^^
less that you almost forgot there's a motor?

ince-so smooth, quiet and vibrati onHave you known the satisfaction of its six-cvlinrW ••
ahead at the traffic light, to carry you over 2iLSZZ
T^ * "^ "»
ne stee
highway?
Pest hills, or to speed you along the
Am, <>o you km that a„yone who cM ^^ m ca| ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^

LYLES CHEVROLET COMPANY
711 North Main
*-WWI">ir« Y
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PANTHERS AND CUBS TO PLAY TWO GAMES
OFFT
FOR GAME AT
F0R1JRAGG

STAR OF A. C. C. GAME

Boys Feel Confident Against
Strong Army Eleven as Many
Veterans Return to Lineup.
Players Are Expecting Real
Battle With the Service Men

TEAM IN GOOD SHAPE
Stinging; under the effects of the recent tie with Atlantic Christian College the Purple Panthers will leave
today by bus for Fort Bragg where
they will meet the strong service team
tomorrow afternoon.
The Boylinites have just completed
a week of extensive scrimmages and
drills on the running and passing attacks in an effort to correct the glaring errors which presented themselves
in the A. C. C. game. The team is in
perfect physical condition and they
feel confident, with the return of Perdue, Nygard, Robbins, Yow and Johnson to the lineup that they can take
the measure of the Army team. However the boys are expecting a hard
battle since the Fort Bragg club is
composed of elder and more experienced men.
The game is the last of the present
varsity season and those who are
fighting for "Denr old High Point"
for the last time are determined thai
the memories of the last contest shall
remain ever blazing with the glory of
victory rather than the distress of
defeat. Another incentive for victory
is the fact that the varsity would
hate to lose to the "Army" while the
Reserves, who play the Naval Training school in Norfolk, win from the
"Navy."
Coach Boylin has used no specific
lineup for either team this week and
it is difficult to tell just who may
be chosen as the varsity or reserves.
The Reserves will leave early Thursday while the varsity leave Friday.

PANTHER GRIST
Well, the Panthers looked like they
had the old time fight last Saturday
but they didn't have the necessary
punch to score on the Bulldogs of
A. C. C.
Mark Anthony had his men trained
on the running attack of the Boylinites about the same way that a
man of that name was trained by
Cleopatra in centuries gone by. And
do you know that this Mark Anthony
who is coaching the Christians of
Wilson, likes good looking women too?
When talking to the writer last Saturday morning he told of seeing the
"Padlocks of 1929," a musical company of sixty girls that performed in
Wilson, Friday night.
The Sophomores looked good in the
game last week. Especially, those
Pennsylvania boys. Swart and Barkby
were good on the defense and Ludwig was a power with the ball. The
latter's line plunging was one of the
big features of the day.

WE NOW HAVE THE

CORONA TYPEWRITER
FRANCHISE

$39.50

$60.00

Ask Us for Demonstration

CECIL'S DRUG STORE
Phone 369 Opp. Wachovia Bank

The Boylinites Showed Good
Form and Driving Ability, but
at the Critical Moment Failed
to Put Forth the Neccessary
Punch.

again went deep into High Point's
danger area. Furches saved the game
by intercepting a pass and running
the ball back to mid-field. In the
last quarter the Christians threatened
but again Furches intercepted a pass
DOWNS FAVOR PANTHERS on his 20 yard line.
The Panthers drove for two first
downs
in the last two minutes but
The Purple Panthers fought the
were not able to make a ' break
Bull Dogs of Atlantic Christian colthrough the secondary defense. Most
lege at Wilson last Saturday to a of the game was played in mid-field,
scoreless tie. Both teams seemed to no spectacular runs, or plays scored.
be out for blood, but neither had the Each yard gained was fought for and
drive to put the ball across for a win- was unwillingly given by either
team.
ning score. The Boylinites clearly
There were times when the Bull
outplayed and outfought the Bull Dogs hurled their strength into a
Dogs in the first half. The second half Panther line that would not give an
was more evenly matched and offered inch. The Panther's presented a strong
splendid entertainment to spectators. defense against line plays. The boys of
The little Christians were put on Wilson made their longest gains by
the defense the first half but the sec- the aerial route. Both teams used this
ond was more evenly balanced. The form of attack with considerable sucfirst quarter was marked by a punt- cess. High Point completed ten passes
ing duel with neither tean\ gaining from thirteen attempts, while the
ground or any other particular ad- Christians made good six passes from
vantage. The Panthers began the ten attempts.
The no score tie is the closest game
second quarter with a rush which
promised disaster to the Bull Dogs that has ever been played between
and a score for High Point until Haw- High Point and the Christians. The
kins intercepted a pass on his own 11 game was closely contested and was
yard line. This put the ball out of the the Bull Dogs first time to. give the
danger zone again. The ball was Panthers any real competition. From
Rill I iid" IU was without question carried down the field for a 40 yards a spectator's point of view the game
the outstanding star of the came with by the Panthers by a series of driving was intensely interesting although
the Bulldogs last Saturday afternoon. plays but again the final punch was nothing very spectacular happened
Time after time he battered the stub- lacking to carry the pigskin over a other than the completion of several
born line for long gains and could last white mark for a touchdown and passes that netted good gains.
not be stopped even when caught by victory.
Those playing football worthy of
the Bulldog tacklers. This has been
In the third quarter the Bull Dogs special mention for High Point are
Bill's first year on the varsity, but
penetrated the Panthers 30 yard line Furches, MacMannis, Ludwig, and
next year should find him one of the
but were repulsed, losing the ball by Worley; for the Christians are Uzzle,
state's leading half backs.
downs. By passing the Christians Strickland, Hawkins, and Pridgen.

"TUBBY" OF THE LINE

7 Letter Men To
Graduate In 1930
Fifteen Men Are Expected to
(Jet Black Letters This Year
This year's senior class will take
away the most letter men of any class
in the history of the college. Seven
men of the senior class are expected
to receive their monograms this season. The junior class has the smallest number which is 3. The sophomores have 5. Not any of the sophomores have ever made their letter in
football for last year the freshmen
were not eligible for enough games
to earn letters.
It has been said that letters, this
year, will only be given to those men
who have played in at least twelve
quartan. This will not hold good, in
all cases for there are those who
have shown up well but have been
kept out on account of injuries. In
the past some men have received
their letters without having played
in very many games because of good
performance when injuries gave them
a chance. No letters will be awarded
to freshmen although some have
shown up well in the games for whi.-h
they were eligible.
It is not definitely known what men
will receive letters but the following
have good records as to number of
quarters. The names, positions and
years that they have made letters are
as follows:
Captain MacMannis, end, 4 years;
Perdue, back, 4 years; Nygard, center,
3 years; Barkby, guard, 1 year; Ludwig, back, 1 year; Kadcliff, guard, 1
year; Robbins, back, 2 years; Furches, back, 2 years; Litman, back, 2
years; Ridge, center, 3 years; Glasgow, tackle, 2 years; Forshier, tackle,
1 year; Blosser, end, 3 years; Wor-

GENUINE
DRY CLEANING
"Tubby" Ridge is a High Point boy who has learned to play football
since matriculating at the local college. Although handicapped somewhat
by lack of experience he has developed into a dependable linesman or center. Whenever Nygard. the Panthers' star snapper-back, has been out of
the game, "Tubby" has taken his place and shown real ability. At other
times he has played equally well at guard.
ley, tackle, 3 years. With the game
against Fort Bragg tomorrow being
the last of the season there is a
possibility of one or two more men
making their letter.
This year the school is buying

sweaters for all the letter men. This
is the first time that High Point college has bought sweaters, for last
year the sweaters were given by men
of the city who were interested in the
athletics of the college.

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

Basement Wachovia Bank Bldg.

(UGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

LEADING ELECTRIC APPLIANCE AND RADIO STORE

^

DRS. T. R., L. H. AND L R. ZIMMERMAN

Snow Lumber Co.

[

DENTISTS
Offices: 506-507-508 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 2409
High Point. N. C.

|

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
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LUMBER—MILLWORK
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BUILDING MATERIALS

1
Illinium
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BUILERS HARDWARE
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HARRISON & HARRISON
GENERAL INSURANCE
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C.
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PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY

GENERAL INSURANCE
High Point, N. C.

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

120 COLLEGE STREET
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COMPANY

Plummer's Barber Shop

CLINARD ELECTRIC COMPANY
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The Purple Kittens left here yesterday for Newport News, Virginia, to
encounter the Naval Training school
tonight at eight o'clock. All indications are that the game will be closely
contested for the locals presented considerable strength in their two former games. There will be extra fight
and determination as the Baby Panthers trot on a field flooded with powerful lights. Added to the glamour of
the lighted field will be the broadcasting of the game over the radio. All
this should urge the boys to fight
harder.
If the Kittens show as good fight
Barkby has been steadily growing against the navy boys as they did
better in the Panther line this year. against the strong Boiling Springs agHe is light but powerful and when gregation the game will not lack fight
he tackles, he gets his man.
and effort to make it a splendid
game. The Naval school having more
material from which to choose than
PANTHER GRIST
the Kitten squad should make the
game hard and closely contested. The
With this old grist mill trying to squads are ready for each other and
grind out something worth reading have confidence in their ability to
and the team not winning games, it establish their claim to victory.
The game with this opponent last
is a hard proposition. But folks wait
a minute—You ain't heard nothing year was won by the little Panthers
yet. "The gangster is back" Yep Hack with a small margin. The Middies say
Malloy is back in High Point and he it shall not happen again, while the
will be in school next fall. Most of locals say, "We will!" These expresyou will remember Hack as the big sions backed by men with the footboy from Chicago. Well the old boy ball fighting spirit insure a good game.
The big features of the game are
will be with us next year and that
adds more hopes for a good season. that the game is to be played at night
Can't pick scores any longer so we under search lights and is to be broadjust say that we look for Carolina to casted over the radio. This will be the
first experience of any Panther footbeat Davidson; and we would pick
ball team to perform at night to be
I.enoir Rhyne over Catawba.
A toss-up between State and Duke, broadcasted. The players are not willing that a defeat shall be part of their
with the edge going to Duke.
program. They are primed for a
Emory and Henry over Elon.
Toss up between Furman and the great showing as they bring publicity to High Point college. The stuGamecocks.
dents and their supporters will be
Florida over Clemson.
listening, hoping and cheering for a
Citadel over Mercer.
successful outcome.
Pitt over Carnegie Tech.
Negotiations are underway for the
and since we don't know who
playing we will hush for today. reserves to work out Thursday afterBut one more thing don't forget that noon at State College of Raleigh. Afthe Freshmen are playing Wingate ter Friday night they will hurry to
attend the Fort Bragg-Panther game.
Junior College next week.
The college and its followers say, "We
Goldie Yow and Dwight Davidson, want both games to be victories."
Jr., spent the week-end in GibsonDoris Kenner, Elizabeth Hanner
ville.
Bruce Yokley, a graduate, visited and Eva Ellis spent the week-end in
the college Saturday.
Greensboro.

Telephone 2504

104 College Street

You can get them all at

$1.75
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BOTH TEAMS CONFIDENT

Sunshine Laundry

"AIN'T IT A GRAND AND
Glorious Feeling!"

WESTINGHOUSE CURLING IRONS

Game Is to Be Played in Newport News, Va., at Night Under Search Lights and to Be
Bradcast Over the Radio
A Good Game Is Expected.
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After a Bath, a Shave and a
Hair Cut—

Guaranteed

MS ARE READY
10 PLAY NAVY
llll

LIGHT BUT POWERFUL

Bull Dogs Of Wilson Hold
Panthers To Scoreless Tie

§
|
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The New Chrysler
CREATION
A World Sensation
Free Demonstration on our New Multi-Ranged
Transmission

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

Gate City Motor Company
24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 2639

PANTHER GRIST

IN CHAPEL TALK HERE

Tomorrow

the

Panthers run up

ajrainst the soldiers of Ft. Bngff. You

Professor Johnson Stresses Importance of Emotions in Daily
Living and Urges Cultivation
of Friends

will remember that last year our
scrubs played the game but this year

Cultivation of friendship is one of
the most Important thing* In college

in Newport News. Virginia, tonight.
To show the relative strength of the
troopers they were beaten by the N.
C. State reserves by a score of 20-14.
Last year they could not score on
the Boylinites but since then the]
have developed a fine offense.
Tonight we find, accomi>anyinir the
men, not Coach Boylin but that powi t
behind the line—Prof. T. C. Johnson
Never mind though folks. Mr. Boylin is making a fast trip back from
Virginia after the game tonight and
Iwill join the gang in Fayetteville tomorrow. The columnist is sure that
the boys will behave with the giant
guardian in charge for he has de;
veloped much influence over the lads
since his recent election as the south's
1
smallest professor.
Well the old grid game will come
to a close for the varsity tomorrow
and we haven't much to say for the
past season—all we can do is to hope

life said Professor T. C. Johnson in
th< chap*! lut Wednesday morninir.
Develop your emotions, he urired,
for every day life is governed by emotions, lie farthered Ids argument by
laying that no one can enjoy achievement Dnleai he can share it uuh some
one else. Sharing of sorrow-; or troubles makes them much easier, he declared.
Prof. Johnsen maintains that "Love
Is Not Blind." I'."- we do not see the
beet in people whom
we dislike.
Friendship grows stronger and mon
beautiful for one who has a sympathetic atittude. The donor of a present
should thank a receiver, for friendship comes from giving and not re-i'i Johnson ended his
speech with emphasis on the fact that
to sneaaed in life one must cultivate
the friendships of his fellowmen.

we will have no secondary to throw
into the game—the I'antherettes play-

NATIONALBELLASHESS CO,
"Where Smart Style Meets Moderate Price!"
—Just in Time for the Big Games and for Thanksgiving
—A Special Purchase of

WINTER COATS!
—Paris-Styled Gorgeously Furred!

i$
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CHURCH CONFERENCE
DONATES LARGE SUM
OF MONEY TO COLLEGE
(Continued from Tage 1)
the deficit and to provide for Current
expenses would be forthcoming at the
proper time."
Friday the meeting was marked by
the addresses of a number of distinguished visitors at which time an evangelistic program was stressed.
Saturday, ordination services urn'
held in which two former stttd) its oi
High Point college were ordained.
They were: J. Elwood Caroll and J.
W. Braxton. Dr. Andrews then gave a
report on High Point college which
included a list of the number of graduates and the enrollment of the present classes, also a survey of the positions held by graduates. Sunday the
regular morning services were observed and on Monday the appointment!
were read.
The present conference has been so
successful under S. W. Taylor and the
other officers that most of them, including Mr. Taylor have been re-elected to their respective offices.
Sessions of the Conference were atP. E. Lindley and Dr. P. S. Rennett
of High Point college.

MUSIC CLUBS ARE
HEARD IN 16 STATES

nated, every citizen of High Point and
the surrounding territory is urged to
write a letter addressed to the Federal
Radio Commission, care the
High
Point Radio Station, requesting the
Radio Commisson to grant them a better wave length. If the people are
really interested
in placing the
city on the map in the radio
world, and enough letters are written, according to Mr. Robinson, there
is no doubt that the request will be
granted.
Not only is this station valuable to
the people of the town, but it is extremely valuable to High Point college as a channel for publicity. Any
local talent that is available is invited to participate in the programs.
Aspiring students who feel that they
have any ability and who are desirous of giving it an airing, will no
doubt welcome this announcement.
The station now located is a branch
of one of the oldest stations in the
south, and is run by remote control
from a private wire. The wire is furnished through the courtesy of the
Curry Williams went to Efland for
North State Telephone Company, and
the week-end.
the Postal Telegraph. It operates on
Zincy Herndon attended the Puke
5(10 watts and is one of the best equipand L. S. U. game at Durham Satped stations in this part of the counurday.
try.

y
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IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP
Bssement of
Commercial Bank Bldg.

S. C. CLARK

PICTURtrifDMMAND

ATTETOONf

HJse

PIEDMONT

\*Plates

;IIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

ILLUSTRATION
PIEDMP/ri EN9RAVIN? CD.
MAM & FOURTH ST.!) <£&

127 S. Main St.

PHONE 2016

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

General Electric
Refrigerators

"The riant That Service Built"

Phone 2340

Beavan's

DRY CLEANING

The Ladies' Store

TAILORING
DYEING

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions

1011 E. Green St.

Phone 2980

HIGH POINT. N. C.

You are Always Welcome
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THE COMMERCIAL

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
MAKE THE

Step In

Schulte-United Store

FOR A BITE TO EAT

Good Food

Quick Service

Your Trading Campus

—Just in time for Thanksgiving and the Holidays! Have
your New Coat for the Holiday events and buy it at a saving, now! Coats that were critically chosen from hundreds
of styles that present the smartest ideas of the season!

I

ami pray for some unknown power to
get behind the gang and make them
have a wonderful year in IMA, It will
be hard to part with a number of the
old men; but as in times gone by, age
will have to give in, to the on-coming
grmration. We are sorry that we cannot write a wonderful summary of
the past season, but a bad season deM i\es little mentioning, and a lot of
optimism for next season.

i

"Red" Watson: "How'd you get the
grease on your face?"
Holt Brown: "Well, you see, the
car broke down tonight and I had to
(Continued from Page One)
fix it."
"Red:" "Well, when did you begin
Gertrude Handley, the "Sunshine
Girl" from Atlanta, Ga., many inter- to use red grease on your car?"
est inir programs are being planned.
One of the irrevocable policies of the
station is that no phonograph records
will be played.
The only detriments to the complete
efficiency of the High Point station
is the fact that the present wave
Realtor
length over which it is now broadcasting is not sufficient. Because of their
pre-dominnting power, other stations
are interfering with the programs of
Telephone 2414
the local broadcasting plant.. To the
Office: 110 E. Washington St.
end that this difficulty may be elimi-

NATIONAL BANK

$24.75

%^
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—Fascinating, indeed are the
gorgeous furs and the charming way in which they are
used in these lovely coats. Every smart way of applying
fur is presented. New fur collars (if Paris design—deep,
heavy cuffs—luxurious borders, panels and flares. The
styles are particularly new
introducing every fashionable
development from high class
designers. Styles for everyday time occasion.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

C. N. Bamhalis, Prop.

High Point's New Junior Department Store

126 North Main Street
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THE STORE OF BETTER
VALUES"

EFIRD'S
154-156 S. Main St.
PHONE 2412

Fashionable New Materials and Furs!
—Rich, velvety fabrics, delightfully warm and elegant,
including broadcloth and the
isuede cloths—new and smart
'in the 1929 Winter colors
and black.
— Beautifully tailored copies
of more expensive models—
(oats that feature all the
NEW style points! at $23.73!

AMERICAN
'* Iti your own
THEATRE
TODAY AND
SATURDAY
A Story of Scotland — Crooks —
Detectives

—Women's Real
Lambskin Gloves!

I

$1.98
—Gloves that
proclaim
their newness in longer
cuffs, back decorations,
novel cuff styles and their
new shades that harmonize with smart fall costumes:—Buy two. three or
M many pairs as you'll
need, for personal use or
to save
for Christmas
gifts!

BLACKMAIL
All Star Cast
MONDAY & TUESDAY
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JACK
EGAN
CARMEL
MYERS
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AN AUTHENTIC FINCHLEY INTERPRETATION OF THE MOST INTERESTING AND EFFECTIVE DERBY CURRENTL Y FA VOURED IN LONDON.

EIGHT DOLLARS
SOFT SHAPES

SEVEN TO TWENTY

DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

PLENTY
OTHERS

WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY

—Just In! Special Pur-

Give the Little
Girl a Big Hand
TEXAS

chase Women's Scarfs!

GUINAN
—IN—

$1.00

"QUEEN OF
THE NIGHT
CLUBS"

—All new—and quite astonishing as to value! Vivacious
splashes of color to blend every fall ensemble into autumn's own gorgeous scheme
of thing- !

—and another
group at

remarkable
$1.98

It Tells You What They
REALLY do in the Night
Clubs

"It's the Best Sound in
Toun"

WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY
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Varsity Defeats Fort Bragg In Last Game
VARIOUS PLANS TAKE
Fl

TALENTED VIOLINIST

N F 0 R M A L FRATERNITY.

MM ARE ENDED
AFTER MONTH OF FUN

Many Intend To Visit Parents
And Friends And Others Are
To Attend Football (James

Period Set Aside By Pan-Hellenic Council For Testing New
Members Enjoyed By Everyone

NO FORMALITY PLANNED

IMPRESS TOWN PEOPLE

College Not 1" Commemorate Day by
Any Special Services— Dietician
Promisee Immense Feast In Dining
Mall To Satisfy Hungry Ones

Formal Initiations to Accept Pledges
As Members Will Cap the Climax
of a Month's Testing of Their
Strength of Character

LEADERS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

t*

smJi
41
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BEST FORM OF YEAR
4 SHOWN BY PANTHERS

dnP|irrfl

Panthers Put On a Brilliant Offense To Score At Start Of
Game

GRIDDERS END CAREERS
Varsity Ends Schedule—Baby Panthers Are to Play Wingate College at
Wingate Friday to Close Their
Grid Csrd

The High Point Panther varsity
routed the soUdier team of Fort Bragg
Both the students and the people
Next Thursady is Thanksgiving Day
last Saturday before a large crowd of
in town have been entertained for the
khaki clad football fans. The final
and the High Point college students,
last month by the freakish dressing
score was 31 to 0. The local team
free from their classes for the day.
and clownish antics that constituted
showed the best form exhibited at any«ill be celebrating in various ways.
Dwight Davidson (left) is the recently elected president of the freshman time this year and by a baffling overthe informal initiation into the camOn the following day work will be reclass,
the largest new group yet admitted to the college. Davidson hails from head attack and strong running ofpus
social
clubs.
sumed with no hope for any extraorPledged to the fraternities on the city of Gibsonville. Dorothy Kankin (right) is the secretary of the frosh. fense completely swept the home team
dinary recreation in sight until the
October lOht, these pledges were sub- She is a local student and a graduate of the High Point high school.
off of the army field.
Christmas holidifys begin about three
ject to the wishes of the members of
Receiving the kickoff at the opening
and a half weeks later.
the clubs until the 10th of November.
of
the game, the Panthers marched
Never before have so many plans
This month is allotted by the Pandown the field for a touchdown with
INCH made for a day as have been
Helleinc council for the initiations
out relinquishing the oval. A series
Miss Dorohty St. Claire, violin inFormulated for Thursday. Bach studand this year it was well filled by willof sweeping end runs supplemented by
int will observe the day as he sees structor here, will appear in a joint
ing antics that showed the intense
forward passes brought them close to
lit since no regular program for the recital wth I'rofessor E. B. Stnison
desire of those chosen, and so tested,
the goal line where Ludwig threw a
-indent body has been adopted.
next Monday evening. Miss St. Claire's
to become members of the club to Group of Students Interested in Presenting Plays Holds Re-or- pass to Litman for the first tally.
performances
are
also
thoroughly
deSome students will leave the camganization Meeting and Makes Plans to Admit New
which they were pledged. After this
From that time on the collegians had
pus to spend the day with their par- lightful.
Members—Several Plays Will Likely Be Given
test the pledges will be formally inithings their own way, scoring in each
ents or friends, while those who do not
During the Year By Various Groups.
tiated into the clubs with due cereperiod. Coach Boylin used every man
leave the school will be tempted by
available, practically, but despite this
mony.
The absence of a department of play is presented, will be added to the fact the whole army was helpless bevarious forms of enjoyment. The grid
The sharp cracks of paddles on
dramatics
at High Point college led budget fund allotted to ahtletic fore the onslaught of the collegians.
enthusiasts are looking with a longing
tight pants attracted between classes
awards in order that members of
eye toward that annual Carolina-VirFurches and Ludwig carried the ball
the attention of everyone.
More the students interested in plays to
athletic teams may be given sweaters
form
a
dramatic
club
of
their
own
and
ginia classic and although this is the
laughs were caused when several
through the opposing team several
or other suitable awards. It is beoutstanding football attraction it is
times for neat gains. Furches was
students appeared gowned in bath to plan for the presentation of several
by no means the only one in the state, Prof. Stimson And Miss St. robes and rendered several vocal sel- light comedies during the year. A lieved that these will cost slightly later replaced by Tony Simeon, a
for nearly every Institution has it's
Claire Are to Present Joint ections. These clowns waited on the little organization, headed last year more than the budget fund allows.
freshman, who skirted the ends and
Thanksgiving game. There are those,
Program to Continue Series tables for two meals and proved to by Ray Perdue, met on Monday night This project was advanced by Pro- plunged the tackles for much yardage.
fessor T. C. Johnson, faculty manager
too, who crave to go back to nature
be good housekeepers. Several girls to reorganize and lay plans for this
Pardue, Robbins and Furches of
and to satisfy this craving the bunnies
The next of the series of musical "got a break" when several proposals year's activities. Perdue was re-elect- of athletics, who would direct the pro- the backfield, .and Nygard, Capt.
duction Since the re-organization of
mil binls in the nearby sections will reeitela will be given Monday. Novem- were made as result of the sugges- ed president.
MacMannis, Blosser, and Glasgow of
Vice-president of the organization the dramatic club it is though likely the line finished their college careers
suffer. The theaters also will draw ber 20 by Prof. B. B. Stimson, head tions, one in the dormitory and four
their quota from the student body as of the department of music, and Miss in town. The appearance of a boot- is Hart Campbell. George Ridge was that this group will be asked to stage in an impressive manner. Their work
tiny always present an attractive pro- St. Clair, instructor of violin. The black gave some of the famous scotch- chosen secretary and Riley Martin the proposed play.
was brlliant throughout the time they
As in former years, it is likely that
program will consist of several French men a break and one of the football was made treasurer. It was decided
gramme on Thanksgiving Day.
a number of plays will be given during were in the game and when a safe
players seemed to fear that he would that try-outs for membership should
For the new students anil those who number and is as follows:
score was rolled up on the soldier
the year by various organizations.
be
held
next
week.
Handel get left on one of the trips for he sat
intend to stay around the school for Where'ere You Walk
team, Coach Jack Boylin substituted
Prior to the re-organization of this The sophomore class already has
dressed in football togs all day. The
the holiday it must be stated that Mary of Allendale (Old English)
his freshmen material in an effort to
Hook race down the corridor driving pea- group some indefinite proposals were underway an early performance and season them for their future years of
"Ma" Whitaker surely puts out a real
a committee from the class has been
nuts with the nose provoked laughs under consideration for the presentacollegiate football.
meal on this day. There will be all Aiinant la rose le rosignol
tion of a play before the Christman studying a number of catalogs and
Rinisky-Korsakow
from everyone, except one of the
Captain MacMannis and Nygard
the customary Thanksgiving dishes
holidays for the benefit of the Ath- plays with a view to selecting a suitwere exceptionally active in the army
and the turkey is real honest-to-good- Be Thou Faithful unti Death (St. participants whose nose wasn't long
Mendelssohn enough to reach the peanut. Town- letic association.The proceeds, if the able one.
ness turkey. "Ma" says she intends Paul)
game, breaking through the soldier
Sonata
No.
1
-__-.
Handel people were delighted at the appearline to spill plays before they strated.
to have an even better meal this year
ance of several gaudily dressed girls INVESTIGATION SHOWS THAT MANY LOCAL STUDENTS Thus by overwhelming the confident
BO it would behoove some of the tenn- E luacevan le stelle (La Fosca)
_ Puccini
the Panthers brought their
slents to sort of hang around and view
(Continued on Page Four)
ARE WORKING TO EARN A PART OF EXPANSE MONEY doughboys,
Berceuse
Townsend
gridiron season to a close. The presthis masterpiece.
Aria
Venth
ent season has been productive of
In all the well-meant but sometimes
Recent statistics compiled from the who has the west Thomasville charge,
Tamhourin
Kreisler THIRD TALK ON INNER
good and bad football on the part of
poorly directed hilarity we must not
LIFE GIVEN BY DEAN office records show that 84, or more Morton, at South Lexington, Wamble, the local gridders and although several
I.eetle Bateese (French Canadian)
forget that primarily this is a day
than half of the dormitory students at Highland, and Ballard who is asO'Hara
of the letter men are graduating at
of Thanksgiving and we should give
The Lost Hour
Kramer
"A person becomes what he wants at High Point college are helping to sistant pastor at the First If, P. the end of this school year, there is an
(Continued on Page Four)
Dinna Forget
Dichmont to be," was the keynote sounded by pay their way through school by church. Those working in town are optomistic outlook for next year with
Yesterday and Today
Spross Dean P. E. Lindley in the third of his working during odd hours. Of this employed as follows: 2 at Belk-Stev- the wealth of freshmen
material
Echos des Alpes
J. Hubay series of talks on the inner life at the number, 05 have duties that they per- ens, 3 at Merit Shoe Store, 1 at Pen- which has been ineligible for the
The recitals given so far this year chapel service last Monday morning. form at the college; 15 work in town, ny Brothers, 2 at Sears-Roebuck, 1
and four out of town. This does not at Askin's, 4 at Thomas Hosiery Mill, majority of varsity games this season.
have pleased the audience immensely
During the entire course of his include the children of preachers or 1 at Robbins and 1 at Slain.
The fracas at Fort Bragg was the
and this one promises to be up to the speech, Dr. Lindley gave some valu(Continued on Page Four)
special
students
who
are
given
help
The boys that are employed by the
usual high standard.
able bits of thought to the student that they do not directly work for.
college direct are: 4 that attend to
body. He pointed out that it is withSelect Officers, Class Represen- DR. HERMAN T. STEVENS in our own power to become what we The four students who work out of the athletic equipment, (such as
town as preachers are: T. Whitehead,
(Continued on Page Four)
tatives And Sport Leaders At
will although most of us fail to meaHEARD
IN
CHAPEL
TALK
sure up to what we should be.
Meeting; Attended by All
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME
He deplored the fact that many
(Jirls Interested
An old friend of the college, Dr.
students
are
bound
down
by
too
much
BROADCAST OVER WNRC
Herman T. Stevens, returned to
Mrs. M. B. Street Speaks To
At a meeting called for the pur- bring his lesson of the three D's to modesty in the home, and advised
them to disillussion their own people
Women's Club On Preparation
pose of forming an organization to the students in Monday's chapel exerto some extent.
Dean Is To Call Delinquents To The first game that has ever been Of Holiday Meal
foster athletics among the girls, cise.
In closing Dr. Lindley emphasized
Decision, discrimination and deterConference and Notify Par- broadcast over the radio station at
there were nearly fifty girls present
High Point occurred last Friday, bethe
value
of
originality
and
said
An interesting and instructive lecmination
were
the
three
D's
that
Dr.
who are very enthusiastic about taking
ents
tween High Point High School and ture on "How to serve a Thanksgiving
part in such sports as can be organiz- Stevens showed could be followed to "Lindbergh followed his own star of
dinner" was given by Mrs. M. B.
ed for them. An executive board was success. In the talk,, serious thought hope and has written his name high
A list of students not passing in Salisbury High School.
Street at the Commercial club on
sleeted to manage the business for the was interspersed with humor and com- above many others. We may not be their various courses has been turned
Up until this time the high school
girl's
atheletic
association. This parisons. The talk was well received Lindbergh's," he said, "but whatever in to the Dean's office during the past had not lost a game but they were November 13, under the auspices of
you will ask of life, life will gladly
the Woman's Club.
also has charge of the directing and by an attentive student body.
week. Parents will be notified and beaten Friday, 25 to 2. This was one
The table was arranged for a four
pay."
instigating of the sports fostered by
students will be called for conference. of the bigest football upsets in high course formal
dinner. The first
the association. The executive board (JIRLS SORORITY ENJOYS
school
circles
this
year.
The
radio
Members of the faculty believe that
course
to
be
served
was grape cocktail,
is composed of the following:
A FINAL PLEDGE DINNER MUSIC CLUBS TO GIVE
this plan will materially decrease the station WNRC, a sub station of followed by oyster stew, turkey,
President
A
Allene Fuquay
ANOTHER RADIO RECITAL number of failures at the end of the Greensboro, has just opened in High vegetables, and all the trimmings.
Vice-pres .
- Charline Grimes
On Tuesday, November 12, the
semester, since it will give deficient Point. It is a fairly good station and The last course, was pumpkin pie with
Sec-treas .
Eloise Beam Alpha Theta Psi held its last initiaPlans are now being made by students warning and they will have the game was heard at a good dis- whipped cream and honey. Mrs.
•Class Representatives
tion service at the home of Rosalie Professor F- B. Stimson for the almost an entire quarter in which to tance.
The game was one of the most im- Street gave recipes for the menu,
Freshmen
Gladys Keck Andrews. After the final pledges music clubs to put on another radio improve their class standing.
portant
to the local high school be- which sounded both delicious and
Sophomore
Sue Morgan were taken the girls were invited into recital. A definite time has not
Similar efforts to prevent failure cause it was between two teams that tempting. An open discussion followJunior .
Maragret Thompson the dinning room where a delicious been set yet but Mr. Stimson stated
were made last year and in many had a chance for the western title. ed with many questions asked and
Senior
Lucy Nunnery dinner was served. The home was it would come after the recital that
answered.
cases, students warned by the dean
beautifully decorated with fall flowers he and Miss St. Clair are giving were able to improve their grades and Unless High Point wins from CharSport Leaders
The table was artistically arranged
lotte, one of the best teams in the
Basketball „
Lucille Brown while the club's colors were carried Monday evening.
with a centerpiece of fruit furnished
pass their courses at the end of the Carolinas, they will lose the
last
Tennis I
Evelyn Sewnrd out in the dinning room.
Mr. Stimson also says that the semester.
by Hutchens, ,the silver was furnished
chance for the state championship.
Graee Keck
Those enjoying the occasion were:
choral clubs and orchestra will
Hiking;
by Max Rones, and the favors were
The
college
catalogue
states
that
perform as usual but this time during the first semester that a studWith these capable leaders the ath- Rosalie Andrews, Leslie Johnson,
miniature
turkeys
furnished by
OFF TO PRESS MEET
Moores Book Store. Mrs. Henry
letic association for the girls of High Louise Collett, Thelmo Moss, Kathleen more solos are to be used and ent is enrolled here, he or she must
Point college should move forward Geague, Juanita Andrews, Rencha most of them are to be of college pass unconditionally six hours of work
Members of the Hi-Po and Zenith Perry, presided over the meeting and
rapidly. The men will follow the pro- CChadwick, Lucille Brown, Elizabeth talent.
to remain in college. Every semester staffs left yesterday morning for Mrs. W. G. Foy introduced Mrs. Street.
Further announcements in regard
gress of athletics among the girls Yokley, Virginia Stroupe, Evelyn SeMrs. Street is head of the home
after the first that a student is en- Hickory to attend the meeting of the
with a great deal of interest.The in- ward, Charlene Grimes, Miss Henley, to this will be made when Mr. Stim- rolled here, he or she must pass un- North Carolina College Press Asso- economics department at the High
son has finished his p/ans and a
terest that has been exhibited MSOres Mrs. R. M. Andrews, Mrs. E. L. Dougconditionally nine hours to remain in ciation which is being entertained by Point College and also has charge of
definite time has been set.
the college that it will succeed in las, Mrs. John Whitsell and Mrs.
the practice house of this department.
college or to be readmitted.
Lenoir-Rhyne College.
Henry White.
developing the feminine physiques.

Dramatic Club Meets To
Choose Officers For Year

COLLEGE TEACHERS TO"
E RECITAL MONDAY

Girls Organize To
Foster Athletics

List Of Failures Are
Submitted By Teachers

Thanksgiving Menu
Discussed At Club
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\\V are expecting a big time at the
Senior Harvest Festival December 6.
Hijrh Point had five representatives
at the North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association meeting In Hickory.
Just a word of appreciation to the
management of both the Brondhurst
and the Anireican Theaters for their
interest in the football team. The
squad was the guest of both a number
of times this fall.

individuals. All we venture to say is
that they just did not seem to get
together.
With the finishing of eight regulars
this year the local coach is confronted
with the problem of making a completely new team next fall. The addition of this years freshmen that seem
to have the right thing for a good
team and the addition of a few new
men in next years freshmen class
things should turn toward a most
creditable outfit for next season.
Taking it from the law of averages
we are about due for a poor year,
when we consider the fact that in the
past four years the Panthers have won
the majority of their games and that
they have twice been the champions
of their conference, as well as having
played teams considered out of their
class, we feel that this years poor
showing is noi so Dad after all.
Next season is to be looked to through
optimistic eyes for knowing the type
teams that have been representative
of High Point in the past we feel the
1930 team will show the old spirit and
stage a real Panther comeback.
JOURNALISM FOR BAD BOYS
It is interesting to note that at one
of the state reform farms for bad boys
in California, the governing authorities have decided to add journalism to
the list of studies available to these
inmates. They do not state whether
this new study is put into the course
as a punishment or just as a part of
the regular cirriculum. At any rate
can do the boy no harm, and if he
applies himself to it diligently it may
do him some good. One feature of
the adventure is that the chaplin is
the man in charge of this branch of
learning, and the pupils who enroll
in it are to be taught the whole trade,
from washing the rollers, setting type,
running the presses, doing cub reporting, proof-reading and editing copy.
We would not be surprised if they
should add editorial and feature writing, and it would not be a bad idea if
they
did, for any boy who takes
that up and follows it to its legitimate
conclusion will be too busy to
do
anything very bad all the rest of his
life—that is outside of his vocation.
—The Finley (Ohio)
Morning
Republican.

Turning out a winning basketball
team is the next thing that is before
the college and Coach Boylin. This
writer thinks prospects are unusually
bright for the winter sport. The
student body is calling for a good
team and the members of last years
squad are ready to answer the call
of the whistle and the gym floor. The Following Items Were Gleaned
From the Hi-I'o Three Years
High Point has since the beginning of
From Date
the school in 1924 had a good basketball team and in spite of the loss of
three splendid men this season should These Items were gleamed from the
Sub
be equal or even better than those Hi-Po three years from date.
past.
The Purple Panthers tied A. C. C.
Turning from sports to music, let last week 0-0 in a scrappy contest to
us think of High Point in contrast to close the football card for the season.
* • •
other school of our size that boast of
Dr.
George
R.
Brown has been
real men's Glee Club.
Wednesday
transfered
from
the
First M. P.
night the Lenior-Rhyne college Choral
Club gave a program over the local Church here to Reidsville, N. C.
radio station and it was good. They Dean P. E. Lindley will fill the pulpit
also had a good men club. High Point for several months, or at least until a
has the material for an organization pastor is found.
• » »
as good as the Lutherns or the QuakMembers
of
the
junior class are now
ers and it is up to the students to get
rehearsing
a
farce
written by Nady
behind these activities and make
them go over as big as those of our Cates, Jr., a sophomore, to be presented in the near future under the ausneighbors.
pices of the class.

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY

We do not know who the owner of
the New Brighton Cafe is but we are
glad to see that some one has taken
pity on the hungry college students.
Football season closes with little
or nothing to talk about, however the
Fort Bragg game did help the average
of the Panthers. The team this year
was potentially as good as a number
of former teams as good as a number
that we shall not try to explain High
Point went through a listless schedule
winning only two, which was nothing
to brag about. The student body is
not responsible and we are not willing
to lay the blame on any one or two

The Irishman took his Scotch fi
on a short trip "bout Manhattan in •
taxi. When it came time to !'■>> the
The girls at the practice house were taxi driver -a giant of a man tin'
hostesses at a lovely buffet supper Irishman found that ha bad lost bis
last Monday night and had as their pone.
"Fork over," cried the taxi driver.
guests several college students and
"or
I'll take it out of your skin."
faculty members. Those present were:
Adele Williams, Hilda Amick, Ruby
So the Irishman took bis beating
Warlick, Mary Beth Warlick. Flora and the Scotchman helped him walk
Dell Mitchell, Maie Edwards, Miss St. home.
Clair, Mrs. Street, L^oyd Leanord.
Virgil Yow, "Ernie" Blosser, Graham
Freshman Friildle: "The photoMadison, Ralph Mulligan, and Joe graphers never do ma justice."
Craver.
T. Olin Mathews:
"You want
Eva Ellis was the week end guest mercy, noi justice, my dear holy."
of Lorraine Ellison at her home on
Woodrow avenue.
Fond Mother: "Ilou do you like
Louise
Holmes, Louise Adams. college."
Blanche Hockaday, Delia Moore, and
Freshman:nWeU, at times L've fell
"Kat" Murr all former students a little board."
of High Point Co'rrcge, were visitors
—The Davidsonian.
on the campus the past week end.

SOCIETY

Ann Robbins spent the past week
end at her home near Archdale and
attended a theater party Saturday
night at the American.

A lias in ess Housi

With A

Courti sy Smile

Edna Hethcox, who has been ill for
the past week, is now able to attend
classes.

Miss Margaret Sloan visited at her
home in Statesville the past week end.
Leila Motsinger spent the past we, k
end with her parents at her home at
Guilford College.
Miss Williams spent the week end
in Greensboro at her home.
Joe Julian had his tonsils removed
at the High Point Hospital and is
getting along fine.
Margaret Thompson visited her parents for the week end at her home in
Madison.
Elenaor Young had as her giu-i
Sunday, Mis Agnes Mustian, of Henderson.
Frank Walters has returned from
the hospital where he spent severs
days due to an infected arm.

Tailor-Made Suits

=

COLLEGE MEN

CALL 4313

For

I JW.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP

Try us once and be Convinced 3
All hinds of First (lavTailoring

"Work Called For
and Delivered"
128 Norlh Wrenn St.

I BERNARD THE TAILOR j

KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

Telephone 1009
208Vl S. Main St.
It. (J. Ileiulrix. Prop.

Rental of All Makes of Typewriters

HIGH POINT TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, INC.

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY

Telephone ISIS

HAVE YOUR PHOTOS MADE NOW!
special Raifs from now 'till Christmas on Photos made

HIGH POINT, N. ( .

from Negatives for Zenith

If You Wanl to Feel Thai
You Are Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORK

Stephen's Studio
106 1-2 Norlh Main Street

INDIVIDUALITY

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
Phone 2832

112 SOI Til MAIN ST.

t

Express Your
Sentiments
With Flowers

Johnson
^WAVASHINGTQN ST

Nashville. Tenn.

I j For Quality Shoe Repairing

WE SPECIALI
=
s

r

Mj<

OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

One Litlle Rosebud
j There's a World of Sunshine

BENSON PRINTING CO.

Illlllllllll

203 College Street

Hugh McCachern spent the weekend at home in Lexington.

Headquarters"

ZEB DENNY

ASKINS
UllllllimiHHIIIIIIIIIII

in

Hi North Wrenn St.
High Point. N. C.

J*8fr% C
CLEANING. PRESSING REPAIRING.
PHONE 4501
GRAHAM MADISON
I.EONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE

SUE MOR<;AN

"An Eating Place of Excellence"
Phone 2707
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■:■;■ pj ■ ■

B

.

BEAUTY. COMFORT AM) PERFORMANCE

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
COMPANY
IS

GENERAL INSURANCE

NEW CHRYSLER

High Point, N. C.
104 College Street

DR. NAT WALKER

Telephone 2504

■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■!

Optometrist

„■ ■ ■ ■'■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ BJ
OVER HART DRUG CO.
Next to Post Office
HIGH POINT, N. C.

WELCOME
Hungry College
Students!
Lunch Room Opened to Supplement "Ma" Whitaker in Her
Culinary Efforts
You can Eat here without Pawning your watch to pay for it.

THE
NEW BRIGHTON
LUNCH
202 North Main Street
Near and Handy to College
Corner

Phone 261g

College Representative
Section B, Room 1

Philco and Zenith Radios
Phonographs and Records

Stephen Forrest visited at home
over the week-end at Efland.

"College Annual

104 North Main St.

Riiiiiiiiiiiimiiuniiiiiiiiimiiiuiiuiiiiiin i-

The Home of

Margaret Thompson was a caller at
Greensboro.
Talton Johnson spent the week-end
at home in Whitakers.

Clifford Koontz spent the week-end
at Lynchburg.

Electric Shoe Shop
At

NEW PORTABLES SOLD ON EASY TERMS

Charles Amick, last year's student
now attending Davidson College, was
the guest of Clyde Pugh. They attended the Davidson-State game in
Raleigh Saturday.

Lela Motsinger was the week-end
guest of her parents at Guilford College.

RUSSELL'S

CREDIT

108 W. High St.

HENDRIX MUSIC
STORE

Miss McDearman was confined to
her room several days due to illness
but it now back at her job as librarian.

\U: CALL FOR A\H
DELIVER"

Dress Up On

H

BJ....BJJ

■ High Point Steam Laundry |
I

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

I

DYERS
Phone 325

COMPLIMENTS OF

$985

And Upwards F. O. H. Detroit

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

CHRYSLER "66"
Chrysler Motors Products

GATE CITY MOTOR COMPANY
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Kittens Defeat Apprentice School
BABY PANTHERS PLAY
WINGATE JR. COLLEGE
ON OPPONENT'S FIELD

PANTHER GRIST

HEFTY GUARD IN LAST GAME

Well folks its like this,—the Panthers and their Kittens just had to
win their games for the journalism instructor had his headline already made
for the sport page of this week's HiPo. But don't think that those Kit-

PURPLE KITTENS WIN
FROM THE NEWPORT

The "Y" Court Will Be Used.
With Eight of Last Years Men
Returning And Several Fresh
With Good Records, Pros- First Half of Battle Ends With
the Home Team Having the
pects For a Successful Year
Advantage, But Tide Turn3
Are Bright
In the Second Half. Teams
Contest Each Foot Gained

The Reserves Complete Their
Season By Playing Wingate ens (li(ln,t have a
Ihere Today. AGood Game is *
J°b on hands.
Expected, For Both Teams They went to Newport News with a
gang that had never played a game
Are Determined To Win

of night football and after they had
become accustomed to the new experience, they hopped right in and won
Teams Wffl Present Machines That themselves a ball game.
\\ ill Work, for Glaring Defects
* • • »
Have Been Weeded Out By This
The Soldiers were not so hard for
Week's Hard Drill. Varsity Played
the Varsity and Coach Boylin had a
Wingate Last Season
chance to find out what a lot of his
This afternoon's (MM with Wingate "shock troops" could do under fire.
will complete the season for the Pur- It wasn't such a great game for the
ple Kittens. The reserves played competition was not so keen. Alg 1 ball in their last game which In- ready many of the graduating men
dicates that the frame will be closely have stated that it was a terrible
contested and full of vigerous fight game to end their careerTaking it all in all,, the Boylinites
and aggressiveness. Both teams have
the attitude of Gene Tunney when he showed the added power that they
-aid. "I am ready and have confi- have lacked throughout the season
dence." Practice for the past week and really drove those big boys all
has weeded out the defects of the over the lot. Throughout the year
teams and they are expecting to have one man has been playing a great
game and has never been mentioned
smooth working machines.
Today's game will mark the second in this column. "Chuch" Forshier
■ t niggle between the two school and has been playing heads up all season
tin- first appearance of any High as was evidenced last Saturday.
point eleven at Wingate, The open- Blosser rushed in and blocked a kick
ing game for last year's varsity was that flew toward Chuck; the big
played here with Wingate as the tackle grabbed it and sold out for six
college's opponents. High Point won points. He will be a good man to
by a luge margin; this year the Kit- have around next year again.
* * * *
tens are ambitious to do the same, and
Little Tony Simeon looked like a
Wingate is squally, determined that it
will take the varsity to repeat the house afire tearing around the ends
against those big Troopers. The little
trick.
The reserves left this morning boy is what the base-ball magnates
for Wingate in order to get a good would call an iron-man. He played
rest for the game. With this addi- against the Apprentice school Friday
tional energy the team will display night and then rode all the next mornthe real fight. The dope seems to ing to Fort Bragg, where he put up
favor the locals as they invade foreign a splendid exhibition of open-field
territory, for with a crippled team running.
Ludwig was again in the spot-light
they held Boiling Springs to a 7-0
score, whls ths same Boiling Springs with his powerful line-bucking and
outfit trimed
Wingate 2C-0. They open-field flashes. That sophomore
realise that comparative scores are of will find a lot of work to do in lll.'iO
♦
* »
little value but that performance this
afternoon will determine the outcome.
Don't forget that football isn't over
If things go well and the Kittens bat- yet. Those Purple Kittens are out
tle as they did against Boiling Springs there working hard every day and
and the Naval Training School, they they will finish their schedule today
BhoUld finish the season with a wreath at Wingate. They have a good ball
club and should furnish the Varsity
t of victory around their neck.
After taking into consideration that a bunch of good men next year.
the reserves have lost games to Oak
» * »
Ridge and Boiling Springs, Wingate
This column get harder to write
believes that she can accomplish as every time but don't worry folks the
much. The college believes that the writer will not give up hope yet. We
cubs have developed into a winning will try to get your time taken up
club, .and the students are taking some way. We see where many sport
much interest as they are pulling for writers are picking "All Southern"
and expecting another laurel.
and "All Something" teams but thi."
writer will not attempt one this year
It seems to be the only way for a
HORSE-SHOE PITCHING
columnist to get quite a few nasty
ATTRACTS ATTENTION letters and personally we don't care
for any. Would be glad, though, for
Horseshoe pitching is again invadanyone to pick an "All Little Six"
ing the campus and is destined to take
Team and send it to the Hi-Po office,
the lead In the sport life of the boys
in care of this column. We will make
between football season and the bea selection from the popular choice of
ginning of basketball. Many of the
candidates.
participants have shown exceptional
• « •
ability at this sport. Someone has
We see that P. C. tied Wake Forest
been able to secure four good pitching
shoes but the developing of a strong the other day, something has happened
team is hampered by a limited amount to one or the other of those teams.
of equipment.
We also see in the Chystul for the
This sport attracts the small, the
coming games;
strong, the old, and the weak. It is
the only sport In High Point College Carolina over Virginia.
in which the small is not placed at a Guilford over Lynchburg
disadvantage while competing with n A .(' ,C over Catawba
mere physiqually fit opponent. This Duke over Wake Forest.
only disadvantage or rather handicap Clemson over Furman
i* in deciding which shoe is the near- Tenn. over Kentucky
est to the post without a judge. Play- Villa Nova over State
ers take into consideration while tak- Fla. over U. S. C.
ing part in the game that being close Erskine over Lenoir Rhyne
counts in horse-shoe pitching. The Lenoir Rhyne over Elon
game develops control, accuracy, and Citadel over Wofford
skill, and above all how to play. Davidson over Duke
and that is enough for this time.
Have a game?

Basketeers Begin
Practice On Dec. 1

DOPE FAVORS" RESERVES

Clayton Glasgow, member of the senior class, will likely play against
Wingate College this afternoon to bring his football career here to an end.
Glasgow plays part of the time wiih the varsity and part of the time with
Ihe reserves, but he s a man who can always be depended upon to do his best.

Reserves Have Enjoyable
Trip To Newport News, Va.
The Players Enjoy Boat Rides,
a Trip Through Ihe Navy
Yards, the Uncrowded Conditions In the Bus, And the
Game At Fort Bragg

Eight Varsity Men The News Bureau is sending out
each of the Varsity squad's picture to
player's home town to try to inFinish Grid Career each
crease the fame of the college in re-

Having Met the Prescribed ReCROSS LONGEST BRIDGE quirements For Graduation
These Men Must (Jo After
Serving Their College And
Sink The Navy was the sole aim of
Its Football Squad
twenty purple kittens, Coach Boylin,
Mgr. Pugh, and trainers Johnson and
Cannon as they left High Point college Thursday to encounter the Naval
Apprentice school at Newport News
on Friday night. With "Faithful
Lindy" at the controls and
with
"United we stand and divided we
fall" as their slogan though out the
trip, the kittens declare that it was
the most successful and enjoyable
football trip they had ever experienced.
The first stop was at Raleigh when
the purple kitten took a light workout
on the State college field with the
Wolfpack of that institution. The
fighting instinct of the little panthers
was increased as they were surrounded
by the wolves and to prevent any
trouble the kittens were taken to
Rocky Mount for their soup; thereby
saving this fighting ability for the
following night.

"Basket Ball practice will begin at
the Y. M. C. A. about the first of
December," said Coach Boylin, in an
interview this morning. "Since the
college does not have a gymnasium,
we will continue to use the 'Y' court,
as in the past." He went on to say.
"Arrangement have been made with
"Arrangements have been made with
afternoon."
Prospects for a winning team are
very good this year. Many of the old
men are back and the freshmen class
will offer more toward a winning
court team than it has for the grid.
From last years squad there are about
eight left, including Litman, Mulligan,
Hastings, Johnson, Barkby, Walters,
Ludwig and Worley. This years'
frosh class contains many high school
stars, such as Swart, Cory, Zacovia, and many others who have
not let it be known, the amount of
ability that they possess.
It was learned the other day that
Ray Perdue, a star of the 1928 quintet
will be out again for a position on the
court team. Last year Perdue was injured so badly in football that he
could not take part in basket-ball.
Perdue's addition will strengthen the
offensive of the Panthers a lot because
of the Cotton-head's aggresiveness on
the floor.
Late in December the team will play
its first game when it will make a
barn-storming trip through some of
the northern states. Many of the
best teams in the surrounding states
are scheduled.

mote places of the continent. It
won't be long until you can step into
the deepest jungles of South Carolina
and Penna., and hear of our Alma
Mater.
The day for thinking of basket-ball
has just arrived. Its getting colder
every day and the weather has to be
cold for a good floor quint, like the
one that will represent H. P. C. this
year. Practically every man of the
five will be a Yankee.

SCORING IN 3RD PERIOD
Visitors Begin Second Half With
More Fight And Early In Third
Quarter Scored First Touchdown by
Completing a Long Pass From
Johnson to Cooper. The Other Score
Was Also Made by the Aerial Route.
The High Point College reserves
battled the Apprentice school varsity
eleven to a scoreless tie in the first
half but the "Little Panthers" dazzled
the Virginians in the third frame via
the aerial attack to win 13 to 0. The
game was played at night on the
home team's ground in Newport News
and was witnessed by approximately
1500 people. Flawless weather prevailed, only a slight breeze off the
river front handicapped the punters to
a small degree.
With Harry Johnson forming the
spearhead of the attack the High
Point eleven in the third quarter
worked the ball to midfield, where
Johnson hurled a 40-yard pass over
the right side of the line to Cooper,
end, who ran ten yards for the first
touchdown of the game. Cooper added the extra point by placement-kick.
The ball rebounded off the outstreched
hands of a swarm of Apprentice tacklers, who drove in to block the kick,
and cleared the uprights.
High
Point 7; Apprentice 0.
Shortly after the kickoff, following
the initial score the visitors, with Cory
bearing the brunt of the running attack, worked the ball to midfield,
where the Maroons held for downs.
High Point punted to the opponents
12-yard line. Failing to gain at two
tries at the line, Burke attempted to
punt, but his effort was cut short
(Continued on Page Four)

FRIENDLY

Eight Seniors wore the Purple and
CAFETERIAS
White of High Point College for the
hist time when the Panthers closed
"Every Meal a Pleasant
the season against Fort Bragg Saturday. The players graduating with
Memory"
the class of 1930 are; Captain Richard MacMannis,, Alternate Captain excells as a passer and many times
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
Perdue, Blosser, Yow, Nygard, Charlie his strong arm has brought victory to
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
Robbing, Glasgow, and Furches. All the Panthers. He is characterized by
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY
these men have been outstanding per- his splendid sportsmanship and fightformers during their time on the Pan- ing spirit.
ther Varsity.
Captain MacMannis, who claims +
Frostburg, Md.. as his home, has
HARRISON & HARRISON
been holding down right end on the
GENERAL INSURANCE
Panther line for the last four years.
411
Commercial
National Bank Bldg.
He has been one of the outstanding
Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C.
men on the Panther squad during that
time.
Alternate Captain Perdue, who uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
hails from Roanoke, Va., has been
the outstanding back on the Panther
squad during his soujourn at H. P. C.
Many things of interest were availPerdue led the state in scoring last
able for these kittens and they were
year and is considered one of the best
gladly surprised as they crossed the
fullbacks in the state.
longest highway bridge in the world,
Blosser, coming from Morgantow
five miles in lenght, before reaching
Newport. Upon getting up the next West Va., has held down the other 1
GENUINE
|
morning the kittens found that they wing position opposite Cap. MacMai were within a hundred yards of the nis In a very credible manner during
S
DRY CLEANING
Bay and all went down to enjoy an his four years at H. P. C. His speci- |
hour of fun on the water, and the way alty is catching forward passes, is
"Tony" Simeon steered the ship made which department of the game he can niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin'hthe boys wonder if he had rather pilot hold his own with the best in the state.
Yow came to H. P. C. knowing HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiM
it ship or run an elevator. But Tony
was not to be by himself for Glasgow, absolutely nothing about the game of
Swartz, Maust, Furches, and Pugh football, but under the expert coachtook their turns at the wheel and ing of Coach Boylin he developed into
one of the best guards H. P. C. has
steered "Susie" over the waters.
The boys were next treated by an ever had. Last year Verge played
You will agree with us when you
instructor who acting as a guide, took a whale of a game in the Panther line,
but
this
year
has
not
been
able
to
them through the ship yards where
DRS. T. R., L. H. AND L. R. ZIMMERMAN
see our Smart Selections
several ships were being built but show his best form because of inDENTISTS
OF
objected to Andrews and Craver going juries.
Offices: 506-507-508 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Nygard,
who
claims
Duluth,
Minn.,
on board the Battle cruiser for its
Hi h
Office Phone 2409
& *•*«*• N- cLADIES SILK DRESSES
as his home, was the outstanding man
weight capacity was not so great.
in
the
Panther
line
this
year.
What
At eight o'clock that night
the
GROUP NO. 1
battle was on. The kittens were "The Duke" does not know about
Newest style values that invite comparison.
New shades.
4 A Q£
playing almost perfect football under playing center has not yet been inFOR THAT EMPTY FEELINGAll sizes
9*-7J
the flood lights. The radio was an- vented. He ranks as the greatest
HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
nouncing the progress of the game center II. P. C. has ever had as well
GROUP NO. 2
play by play, but when announced as one of the best in the state.
TOASTED SANDWICH
Wonderful
values,
styles the newest. See
Charlie Robbins, one of High Point's
that Davis tackled a man four yards
the dresses before you buy. $9.95 values.
own
native
sons,
was
one
of
Coach
Five Doors From College Corner
behind the line he immediately looked
Sizes 14 to 25,
<t7 Q^
,-> across the field at the radio for he had Boylins most dependable backs. In
at onlv _ _
^'-yJ
tackled the man fully four and a half bucking or backing up the line Charlie
GROUP NO. I
yards behind the line. The kittens ranks with the best. He_ has been a
The new silhouette, the new lengths, new
enjoyed the game and came out with consistent ground gainer all season
Guaranteed
colors. Dresses that others get $15.00 for,
and really possesses the old Panther
the long end of the score.
our low price
<tCj 7jj
Having fully accomplished their Fight.
WESTINGH0USE CURLING IRONS
Glasgow, who came to H. P. C.
aim the kittens left early Saturday
Arranged to the Taste and Purse
morning for the Old North State, and from Mars Hill College, has served
$1.75
arrived at Fort Bragg in time to take the Panthers as a valuable utility
of the College Girl
part in helping the Varsity rout the linesman. He has been one of the
——
CLINARD ELECTRIC COMPANY
Army by a large score. And it was most dependable and versatile men on
the
squud.
a grand and glorious feeling when
120 COLLEGE STREET
Burke Furches, who also came from
they rolled back to the campus SatLEADING ELECTRIC APPLIANCE AND RADIO STORE
127 North Main Street
urday night with the Navy's goat Mars Hill, has been one of the outstanding backs on the varsity. Burke TllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimiTi
neatly tucked under their claws.

I

Sunshine Laundry
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INVESTIGATION SHOWS THAT
PURPLE KITTENS WIN
BEST FORM OF YEAR
INFORMAL FRATERNITY
MANY LOCAL STUDENTS ARE
SHOWN BY PANTHERS
INITIATIONS ARE ENDED
FROM THE NEWPORT
WORKING
FOR EXPENSE MONEV
IN DEFEATING ARMY
AFTER MONTH OF FUN
APPRENTICE SCHOOL

college, and should be an incentive to
those who are hesitating on account of
financial affairs.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

(Continued from Page One)
mending and washing), 2 as libra tory assistants, 2 that attend to the
correspondence of the athletic association 'such as scheduling games
and advertising), 4 that sweep Roberts Hall, 5 that sweep the boys' dormitory, 11 that wash dishes, 2 libraryassistants, 2 office assistants and 7
that work in the bookstore.
The girls that are employed by the
school are: 10 waitresses, 1 off ice assistant, 15 library assistants, and 2
that sweep the girl's dormitory,
The independent interests not connected with the college are: 6 boys
that are representing laundry and
and dry cleaning firms, 2 that are
representing shoe shops, and 2 girls
that are representing laundries and
companies.
These statistics do not include any
of the town students, many of whom
are working, and also shows four thai
are employed in two different places.
This shows that over one-half of the
students are working to get through

Many a girl thinks she is getting
pretty when she is makin* I show of
herself.

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

(Continued from Page Three)
when the Panthers blocked the punt.
The ball bounded toward the side line
but the scrapping reserves recovered.
Johnson again startled the spectators
by hurling a pass 20 yards over the
goal line to Maust for the second
touchdown. Attempt at place kick
falied when the Maroon line charged
and blocked the kick. High Point 13;
Apprentice 0.
The Panther aggregation threatened
seriously in the final period, but the
Apprentices braced on their five yard
mark and held for downs. Following
an exchange of punts, Hutchins intercepted a High Point pass on his 25
yard line, but was forced to punt after
failing to gain around end and tackle.
Burke punted out of danger. Tony
Simeon made some spectacular runs
in this period for the Panthers.
Burke completed a 20-yard pass to
Fraser just before the game ended.
Fox. Hunter, and Burke showed up
well for the losers backfield while
Jebson, Forteich and Cox played a
stellar game in the Maroon forward
wall.
Johnson. Cory were outstanding in
the backfield for High Point, while
Maust and Simeon made several nice
gains through the opponents line.
Glasgow was the most outstanding
man in the line for High Point. Wall
and Craver were towers of strength
to the Reserves on defense. "Shorty"
Davis played a remarkable game at
end. The entire line of the victors
showed continual fight throughout the
game.
The Line-up:
Appr.
Pos.
H. P.
Fraser
(c) Swart
LE
Melson
Andrews
LT
Hotchkiss
Craver
LG
Eubanks
Wall
C
Forteich
Furches
RG
Jebson
Glasgow
RT
Cox
Davis
RE
Burke
Pierce
QB
Hutchens (c)
k_ Corey
LH
Canepa
Johnson
RH
Marshall
Maust
FB
Scoring touchdowns: Coper. Maust.
Scoring points after touchdowns:
Cooper, (placement kick).
Substitutions for
Apprentices—
Fox, Andrew, Hunter, Waynne; for
High Point, Kennedy, Cooper, Williams, W". R. Cooper, Simeon, Robbins, Truitt.
Officials: Hoster, (F & M.) referee,
Wilkinson, (V. P. I.), umpire; and
Greshani, (F. U. M. A.) head linesman.
Time of charters: 15 minutes each.

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
final game of the year for the varsity who, upon investigation, proved to be
aggregation, but the baby Panthers, very bashful boys.
cocky over their defeat of the strong;
The climax to the initiations came
sailor outfit at Newport News, have when each pledge was carried to a
one other contest before they put lonely spot, far from town, and then
away their uniforms and seek other in the darkness, left to forage for
forms of amusement. They will meet himself. Some returned late and
Wingate college at Wingate this others even later.
Saturday.
There was only one exception to
The Line-up:
the complete enjoyment of these
Fort Bragg
Pos.
High Point antics by both the participants and
Webb
Blosser the spectators. One of the profesLE
sors refused one of the boys dressed
Henderson
_ Worley in bath robes admittance to his class.
LT ,
"After all's said and done" it mi a
Caulk
*
Barkby
LG
Jackson
Nygard VARIOUS PLANS TAKE
FORM WHILE STUDENTS
C
AWAIT COMING HOLIDAYS
Bone
Forshier
RG
(Continued from Page One)
Gatwood
_______
MacMannis
thanks to our Lord for his magnifiRT
cient gifts.
Farnwell
Ludwig
From all prospects a most varied
LH
line of activities will be engaged in
Williams
Furches
and if all the plans formulated materiRH
alize there is no doubt but that there
Lewis
Perdue
wil be a lot of tales to tell when all
FB
are back together again.
Holden
Litman
QB
Prof. Kennett, Prof. Hinshaw and
Scoring touchdowns:
For High
Dean Lindley, attended the M. P.
Point. Litman, Simeon (sub), Perconference at Greensboro Saturday.
due. Forshier. Worley. Points after
touchdown: Place kick, Barkby. Officiala: Referee, L. T. Crawford; um'THE STORE OF BETTER
pire. Captain Hanson (Alabama)'
headlinesman, Capt. Partridge.
VALUES"
Taking each man as an individual,
the Panthers stand up as well as any
little six" man hut the team as a
whole never did get co-ordinating and
there would be a lot of doubt as to
what Boylinites could be given a mythical position. Never mind though,
send in your teams and we will try
and make a selection.

EFIRD'S

THE

Basement of
Commercial Rank Bldg.

S. C. CLARK
Realtor

PICTURESjpMMAND

Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.
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PIEDMONT
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ILLUSTRATION

HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

PIEDMP/ilt EIERAVIN? CDj
MAW 6 FOURTH ST.1 Z*JA

127 S. Main St.

PHONE 2tl6

WINSTON-SAI.EM. N. (.

General Electric
Refrigerators

"The Plant That Service Built'

Phone 2340

RHODES PRESS

STATIONERS

Beavan's

OFFICE

The Ladies' Store

PRINTERS

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING

OUTFTTERS

154-156 S. Main St.

130-181 West Commerce

PHONE 2412

Telephone 4.">95

DYEING

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions

1011 E. Green St.

Phone 2980

BIOH POINT, N. C.

You are Alivays Welcome
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WHITE HOUSE CAFE

Cannon-Fetzer Co.

MAKE THE

Step In

Schulte-United Store

FOR A BITE TO EAT

158 South Main Street

Good Food

Charter House and Fashion Park Clothing

Quick Service

Your Trading Campus

C. N. Bambalis, Prop.

High Point's New Junior Department Store

126 North Main Street
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WINTER
FROCKS
TODAY AMI SATURDAY
The Most Thrilling Railroad
Story Ever Written

Show the Period
Infuence Strongly

"THE WRECKER"
CARLYLE BLACKWEI.L
And an All-Star Cast

The princess silhouette, the length-

C O M I N i.
MON.-TUES.-WED. AND

RECOMMENDED FOR ITSSZTYLE. ELEGANCE AND ENDVRING CHARACTER.

ened hemline, the picturesque and

TEN

THURSDAY

DOLLARS

OTHERS FROM SEVEN TO TWENTY

effective lingerie touches reveal a

The Greatest Air Picture of All
Times

AGENTS IN THE
clever

"FLIGHT"

adaptation

of

PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED

"period"

modes. Typified in these charming

The First All Talking Air
Picture

frocks of flat crepe, crepe de chine

—With—

and satin. In a great array of the

JACK HOLT
LILA LEE

season's very newest shades.

RALPH GRAVES
and an All-Star Cast

And the prices make them "exclu-

-o-

sive but not expensive."

WILL

BE

FOUND HERE

EXCLUSIVELY

Miss Gooch
201 North Main Street
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Press Folk To Meet Here Next Spring
.

TV. C C. P. A. Has Great Gathering
Thanksgiving Events Will
Start At Sunrise Tomorrow
The observance of Thanksgiving Day will begin for a part of
iligh Point college students at sunrise tomorrow morning.
Members of the local Christian Endeavor society will joint the
)tber Christian Endeavor groups of the city of High Point in a
unii service about 7 o'clock at the Central Friends church. Luther
e .tin, a senior at the college, is president of the city-wide union
and will preside over the meeting. Hot rolls and coti«>e will be served all of those in attendance.

For the students who plan to remain on the campus, "Ma" Whitaker
has prepared a real feast> that will be
well worth remaining for. Turkey and
.ill that goes with the
traditional
Thanksgiving dinner will be included
HI the menu.
A brief Thanksgiving service was
conducted in the chapel this morning
hii I'rof. T. C. Johnson, dean of men,
who urged that the significance of the
day as a day of gratitude should not
be overlooked. Special music was provided by the music department.

Seniors Qive Four
Year Contract
Next Four Classes Will Rent
Academic Costumes From
Same Company at Large Saving
1 he senior class cap and gown com•ttee in cooperation with the presiof the four classes and Dr. R.
Y. Andrews, has given the contrail
foi the caps and gowns used by the
r classes to one company for a
I of four years.
a meeting held by the cap and
gown committee of the senior class
iended by the four class presiciirt-. it was decided that a contract
pa and gowns for the next four
•vould be given to one company.
The class presidents representing the
four ilasses were unanimously in favor
of this proposal. After an absolute
guar ritee that these were as good as
any hat could be secured, Dr. Andri'v
signed the contract binding
cla
< in school to gowns of the same
from the same company. This
four j ear contract will save the class
lollar per gown. The securing
of i- •! s and gowns has always been a
larg< problem facing each class. This
n will not only solve this problem
bul viil save one third of the expenses
previous classes have had to
bear.

T. Olin Matthews, editor of the
Zenith, will assist in entertaining at
Iligh I'oint the College Tress Association next sprint. He attended the
meeting in Hickory and participated
Music lovers were entertai "d with
in the discussion of college annuals,
a second faculty recital, Monday even- upon which subject he is something
ing in the college auditorium. A joint of an authority.
program of Professor Stimsoi , tenor,
and Miss St. Clair, violinist, was given
at that time.

Campus Snapshots, Football
Pictures, And Other Photographic Work Are Rapidly
Being Completed

An interesting array of pictures, of
scenes about the campus, both humorous and otherwise, have been snapped
during the past few weeks, by our
own college photgorapher, T. Olin
Matthews, and his erstwhile assistant,
J. P. Dosier.
The football pictures, which were
taken last Wednesday have already
gone to the engravers, and the remainder of the group pictures of organizations, societies, etc., will be taken next week.
All of the art work and pictures
are being done by the college students, and the new Zenith office will
be a place of bustling activity from
very important meeting of the now until the publication of the year
tut - (ilee club was held Thursday,
book in the spring.
V
ember 21 at 12:30 in the college
a H torium. The main purpose of the
m,' ing was to elect officers for the
cl.t
The folowing were elected:
I'l udent, Edna Nicholson;
ViceThe freshman ctass with Professor
ent, Ann Robbins; Secretary and
ti.usurer, Adele Williams; Librarian, Yarborough as faculty advisor and
Dwight Davidson as president is makMaloie Bogle.
A
fter the election of officers a dis- ing plans to start a fund for its senior
CUlsion as to the time for regular year. This is being done to avoid too
meetings ensued. It was decided much expense for the members fo
that the club would meet every Wed- the senior class of 1933. This is the
same plan used by the freshman class
nesday at 4:30.
At this meeting, Miss Sloan read a of last year. Each member will be asletter inviting the girls to participate sessed a certain amount and by this
means the class will have started for
m the state contest held at Durham
each year. It is hoped that the club itself a fund early in its history. This
W
'H do sufficient work to enter this plan is not fully decided but it is the
(Continued on Page 2)
contest when it is held.

GIRLS'GLEE CLUB HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

FRESHMEN PREPARING
FOR SENIOR YEAR NOW

PLANS

BANQUETS ARE FEATURES

Prof. Stimson And Miss St.
Claire Present Wei! Chosen
Program Here

Zenith Photography
Getting Underway

College Editors At Meeting In
Hickory Accept Invitation of
Local Delegation to Come
Here Next

Lutheran College Proves To Be
Delightful Meeting Place —
Full Program of Social and
Business Events

DELIGHTS MUSIC LOVERS

Professor Stimson, head of the
music department, has an
unusual
lyric tenor voice of appealing quality
and range. Miss St. Clair, instructor
of violin, shows complete command of
her instrument and her interpretation
of delicate passages are equally as
pleasing as those of a more forceful
nature.
The entire program furnished excellent entertainment. Puccini's "E
Lucevan le stelle" (La Tosca) was
very dramatic and showed the true
Italian style. This song and the
plaintive "aria" by Venth gave Professor Stimson a chance to show the
audience the superior quality of his
voice.
Miss St. Clair's remarkable control
of the violin was shown to great advantage in the haunting melody of
Remsky Korsakow's "A mant lo Rose
le Rosignol," and Hand Is "Sonata
No. 1—Adagio and Allei ro."
The variety of violin and vocal
numbers presented in the program
furnished a most delightful evening
for music lovers. It is hoped by those
who heard the program that the faculty will give another recital at an early
date.

High Point
To Entertain
Journalists

Lenoir Rhyne
Is Host To
Press Meet

ZENITH EDITOR

College Students Will Share In Nation-Wide Observation of
Thanksgiving Day, But Will Have No Formal Program

rhe only other formal feature of*
i .ksgiving Day on the campus will
very informal party for the chil. of the M. P. Home, to be given
the girls of the dormitory. This is
innual Thanksgiving event, looked
urard to with pleasure by both the
■liege girls and the orphan children.
Id classes will be held tomorrow
nd every one will be free to go and
me as he sees fit. Many of the stuis are planning to attend football
■ins, while others will visit their
parents and return tomorrow night or
Friday morning in time to resume
eir duties.

HI-PO EDITOR

Rings To Be Delivered Here the
First of December Will Be
Somewhat Different From
Those Owned by Other
Classes
Tlie junior class rings that will appear the first of next month will
present several new features but will
be based on the standard ring of the
proceeding classes.

The

new

rings

will present a more elaborate appearance than former ones and will contain initials of the fraternity or
society on the set. These additions
were left to the choice of the person
buying the ring, but most of
the
juniors chose to have sonic of them,
and several bought the standard; a
few chose to have all the new designs
offeredThe most elnborote rings will cost
$18.00, but-these will be a two pennyweight heavier, than the standard,
and will have a buff stone instead of
a cut one. The fraternity sorority
or society initials will be engraved
in gold on the onyx set and the whole
ring will have a
military
finish.
.Most of the rings will contain one
or more of these additions, each
design having a set price above that
of the standard. The rings will be
distributed as soon as they arrive, and
it is expected that the proud juniors
will be strutting around in the same
way that others have done
before
them about the first of December.

Lenoir Rhyne college was host to
the North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association meeting in its eighteenth
semi-annual
eonvnetion at Hickory
Nov. 21, 22, 2.1. The Lutheran college
publications and their friends in Hickory were gracious hosts and the meeting was a success from beginning to
end. The choosing of High Point as
the meeting place for the spring and
the election of Pete Roberts, of State
college, as first vice-president of the
association were probably' the
two
most important items of the business
sessions.
Undoubtedly the two features of the
convention were the banquets given on
Thursday and Friday nights by the
association and the Hickory
Daily
Record respectively. The first was
given at the Hickory Country club
which is located about two miles from
the city. The second was held at the
Hotel Hickory and was carried out
in unusual style by the
newspaper
staff. At this event Dr. Shaffer, president of Lenoir-Rhyne college, acted
as toastmaster and had no little
share in making the banquet a decided
success. Favors were given each delegate before leaving the hall.
The first business session of the convention was featured by the report of
each college publication represented.
It was particularly interesting to note
that practically all publications were
having about the same difficulties—
til,nice (mostly advertisements), and
lack of co-operation between the staff
members, It is worthy of mention
that the High Point publications were
among the very few which were in
good financial condition. This is due
to the hearty co-operation of the business men of High Point in advertising

■

Richard
MacMannis,
editor-inchief of the Hi-Po, attended the meeting of the North Carolina College
Press Association last week at Hickory and urged the association to meet
here next spring. His invitation was
accepted.

TOGIVE BASKETS
Thanksgiving Dinners Will Be
Distributed Tomorrow Morning by Local and College
Christian Endeavor Units
GENEROUS

SUM

GIVEN

Baskets of food for the poor will be
distributed on Thanksgiving morning
by the Christian Endeavor Society of
High Point College.
Nettie Stuart and Clay Madison are
in charge of donations and they report that generous sum has been collected. Last year the society distributed five baskets among the poor people of High Point. From present indications this year's quota will exceed that of last year.
The baskets, which contain meat,
vegetables, bread and other forms of
food that are included in a dinner for
the average family, will be distributed immediately following the Christian Endeavor sunrise service.
The committee has been working
mi it's project for the past two weeks
and through the generosity of the student body it's efforts have been greete with success.

(Continued on Page 2)

Early Issue
This issue of the Hi-Po comes
to you two days early because of
the holiday tomorrow. Friday is
the usual day of publication and
after this week the paper will continue to be issued on that day,
unless there is some special reason for changing the day. The
printers and the editors want to
enjoy the holiday tomorrow and in
order that they might do so they
have gladly worked a little faster
and a little later the first of this
week that the Hi-Po might appear
Wednesday. Best wishes for a joyous Thanksgiving.

ASSOCIATED PRESS CARRIES INTERESTING INTERVIEW
ON "RAT" CAPS WITH LOCAL COLLEGE DEAN OF MEN
Last week the Associated Press car- those who impose upon them. It is
ried an interview with Prof. T. C. thoroughly undemocratic.
Johnson, local dean of men, in re"Dean Johnson, who is also profesgard to the wearing of "rat caps" at sor of Psychology, believes that comHigh I'oint college and elsewhere. The pulsory wearing of freshmen caps
interview was sought by a represen- has a bad psychological effect upon
tative of the Associated Press be- both the freshmen and upper classcause of the fact that these caps are men in that it creates false standards
no longer required of High Point col- of leadership and has anti-social tenlege freshmen and there is now con- dency. The enforcement of such a rulsiderable interest throughout the state ing, he declares, cannot be accomplishover the revolt against them by fresh- ed without resorting to even more
objectionable practice.
men at N. C. State college.
" 'My decision this year, not a sancThe story as carried was as foltion
so unnecessary as artificial diflows:
"The freshmen at N. C. State who ferentiation between the students at
are in revolt against the wearing of High Point college, met with practic'rat caps' have the support of Profes- ally no opposition from the uppersor Johnson, dean of men at High classmen here,' said the local dean.
Point college, by whose order that an- The result has been wholly satisfaccient custom was abolished last fall. tory for never before has there been
"No group, thinks the local college such splendid cooperation between the
dean, should be compelled to wear any new men and the old men," he avers.
insigna of inferiority. It is a relic of 'I hope,' says Dean Johnson, 'that
hazing, that barbaric custom of im- wearing of freshmen caps will be
posing indignites upon newcomers to abandoned not only at State but at
the campus who may be superior to all North Carolina colleges'."

BEING

FORMED

High Point college will entertain
the North Carolina Collegiate Press
association at its semi-annual meeting
in the spring. The association, at its
fall meeting in Hickory, accepted
the invitation of delegates from the
local college to hold its next meeting
in this city.
The college press association will
bring here about 100 delegates from
the various educational institutions in
the state. It will be the largest and
most important convention ever entertained by the local collegians. It is
expected that the chamber of commerce, the Enterprise, and other organizations here will assist in providing for the collegiate editors.
Five High Point college students attended the meeting of the association
in Hickory These men extended to the
delegates an invitation to come to
High Point and pointed out the advantages of this place as a central
point in the state.
College officials stated that they
will cooperate with the staffs of the
two publications in entertaining this
large number of visitors. As many
social features as possible will be provided as well as several important
speakers. The program will be worked
out locally by the High Point students in consultation with the officers- of the association. Robert Jarrett, of Davidson college, is the present president of the organization. The
vice president is Pete Roberts, of N.
C. State college.
Among the most important matters
there will be on the program at the
meeting here will be the election of
officers and the presentation of awards
to the papers that are adjudged the
best.
Plans are already being formulated
in preparation for this event. Much
of the work will be left in the hands
of Clyde Pugh and he has promised
to put things across in his usual
style.

Art Department
Shows Progress Party of Y.M.C.A.
Work of Students Taking Art Is
Is Lively Event
Regarded As Highly Commendable, Much Work finish

.a

Tie Art Department of High Point
college is doing attractive and progresMve work this year under the guidance of Miss Bonnie Enoch and Mrs.
M. li. Street. Miss Enoch comes over
from Greensboro twice a week to give
instructions to those registered for
principles of art which is a 3 hour
credit course.
Part of the work done so far consists of the life of Christ portrayed
through pictures, representing the different phases of His life. The lectures have been on old Italian and
Flemish masters, with Van Dyke's
Meaning of Pictures for outside reading. The laboratory work has been
taken up with designs and posters,
some of which have been for display
as well as class room work.
An interesting feature is predicted
for those students continuing with an
art course. The progress made up to
now in this year's work shows promise
of a wider field for art at High Point
College.

SOPHOMORE CLASS HAS
PLAY TO BE GIVEN

Peanut Feast In Boys' Dormitory Brings Students Together For Enjoyable Social
The college Y. M. C. A. last week
entertained the dormitory men with
a unique peanut festival in the clubroom of McCullock hall. The crunching of peanut shells, good fellowship,
an<
i » brief program made the entertainment a thorough going success.
President Harvey Young gave an
interesting talk stating that some of
the Y. M. C. A. meetings would not
be of a religious nature but would
try to bring the students closer together.
Dean P. E. Lindley talked about
having more recreations for the members. He proposed that the organization put chess boards, ping pong
tables and checker boards in the dormitory lobby. The favorite college
quartet consisting of W. Pope, Graham and Clay Madison and Taft
White, sang several delightful selections. Barret Harris, champion fiddler of Guilford county, held his audience spell bound with his violin solo.
Each student had more peanuts than
he could take care of. Peanuts were
everywhere.

The sophomore class is working hard AKROTHINIANS CAN SPELL
on its plans to give a play for the
One of the most important features
purpose of raising money. The play is
practically chosen, a meeting to be that the Akrothinion Literary society
has had this year was a spelling bee
called soon.
The sophomores have planned to that took place in the regular meetpresent a play for the benefit of the ing of the society on Novmber 20.
class treasury. The play that is prac- There were sides chosen by two captically decided upon is "The Widow tains, Charlie Brooks and J. W. TyWoman." This is not definite but a singer. The bee was very close, but
meeting to make the final plans will Charlie Brooks team won. Henry
be called as soon as the play books Finches was the last man to be spelled out.
arrive.
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CONGRATULATIONS
LENIOR RHYNE
It would be unfair to let this issue
go to press without saying something
about the manner in which Lenior
Rhyne college entertained the North
Carolina Collegiate Pros? Association
at Hickory last week. It was evident
that there was a fine co-operation
among the college, the publications,
and the various city organizations to
make the convention a success.
At the larger schools it may be
necessary that only the publications
and possibly a few other organizations
take part in entertaining such a meeting as the collegiate press; but at the
smaller ones, such as Lenior Rhyne
and our own college, it is imperative
thai thi- college and
the city
co-operate. This was done at Hickory.
The High Point publications join in
congratulating our hosts at the recent
convention on the way in which they
entertained the college editors.

HERE NEXT
The selection of High Point College as the next meeting place of the
Press Association should prove a fine
thing for ui. It goes without saying

DR. NAT WALKER
Optometrist

that usually little is expected of the
baby member of any organization.
It is for us to prove that we are capable of a lot of things, though young.
What better chance could we ask for
than this convention which will bring
to High Point representatives of
every college in the state.
Those who have offered this college
as the next meeting place of the association have depended largely on the
High Point spirit and her way of doing
things to put this thing across next
spring. Those who will be in charge
have wished on themselves a big job,
but from time to time they will ask
your support in various ways and they
will expect the same co-operation that
was shown at Lenior Rhyne college
last week.

THE DEATH OF THE
TIGER
The death of M. Georges Clemenceau last week brings to mind the fact
that probably the most colorful statesman of modern times is gone, that the
second of the three greatest factors
in the Versailles Peace is gone, and
that another of that great group of
leaders in the World War is gone.
Lloyd George, Wilson and Georges
Clemenceau were undoubtedly the
leading allied statesmen in the war. It
has been said that together they dictated the policies of the Allies and
when the Armistice was signed they
dictated the terms of Peace
Young
as we are, it la awe-inspiring to think
that we have seen these great men
rise to the peak in the greatest single
event in history and have also seen
two of then pass on. Just a few
years ago they were the heroes of the
Allies and were household names.
They are names that will go down in
history. In the last few years we
have seen many of the leaders go.
Foch, Briand, Clemenceaus, and Wilson. Llloyd George, the British
leader, is the only one of the major
figures who still lives. Clemenceau
was colorful, he was individual. He
is called the Tiger because he was a
fighter. He would fight the world, if
he thought that it was the expedient
thing to do. His tactiea and his
beliefs were criticized, but he remained
a world figure. In the popular mind a
great hero has passe!!.

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

RHYNE IS HOST
THREE YEARS AGO TODAY
"WE CALL FOR AND
TO
PRESS
MEET The Following Items Were Gleaned
DELIVER"
Dress Up On
From
the
Hi-Po
Three
Years
(Continued from Page 1)
From Date
RUSSELL'S
in the publications of the local colCREDIT
II P, 0. became a member of the
lege. High Point was also unique in N. C. Intercolegiate Fornesic A--'
Electric Shoe Shop
that it was the only college at which
elation at a meeting recently held at
At
104 North Main St. Phone 2616
a journalism class writes most of the
Gnilford. The following faculty and
material for the paper. The second
students have been elected to form
ZEB DENNY
business session consisted mostly of the local council: Professors Kennett.
the reports of the committees which
College
Representative
Lindley, and Johnson; Claire Douglas.
were appointed the previous day.
Section
B, Room 1
Helen Hayes, Keith Harrison. Elwood
A feature of the last day of the con- Carroll.
ventions was the discussion group* at
The Aeolin choir made its first
which time the delegates were divided public appearanee when it took the
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
according to the positions they hold on
of the regular choir last Suntheir respective publications. Bach day morning at the First If, P. church.
\\i SPBCIALIZB IN
For Quality Shoe Repairing
group was led by one of its members The choir is composed of twenty-four
Tailor-Made
Suits
and problems pertinent to each posi- women'l voices under the direction of
CALL 4313
For
tion were discussed. Undoubtedly some Prof. Dan Smith.
good ideas were brought out in
COLLEGE MEN
W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
basketball season will soon be
meetings that will be of value to the undi r way. A large number of candiE Try us once and be Convinced B
"Work Called For
delegates. The convention was brought date! reported to Coach Jack Boylin
All Kinds of First Class
and Delivered"
to ■ close at noon on Saturday at a for the initial workout of the season
tailoring
luncheon given in the college dining al the Y. M. C. A. last Monday night.
128 North Wrenn St.
hall.
In Prof. Mourane'l first appearance I BERNARD THE TAILOR [
Those attending from High Point of the year before the entire student
KENNETH G. HOLT
li
W. High St.
were: T. Olin Mat hews, editor oi the body last Wednesday in chapel, he
College Representative
Zenith: J. P. Dosier, business man- left his scientific department and filllllllllllllllllllllllUIMlllllllllllUllllllll
ager of the Zenith; C. Richard Mac- spoke to the students concerning the
Mannis. editor of the Hi-Po; Vern choosing of good books. The address
Nygard, managing editor of the proved to be unique and well thought
Hi-Po; and S. J. Robeson. asi
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE
out, and was enjoyed by the students.
business manager of both publicaThe Geology class under Prof.
"An Eating Place of Excellence"
tions.
ilardy made a short trip into Randolph County last Tuesday and made a
104 North Main St.
I'hone 2707
FRESHMEN PREPARING FOR
study of the rocks to be fuond around
SENIOR
YEAR
NOW the old mines in tli.it vicinity.

LENIOR

ASKINS

(Continued from Page 1)
most likely of the several pi
brought up by the commttee.
The present freshman class is the
largest that has been in High I
college since its beginning, and
getting organized sooner than the previous classes. The freshmen ;.
\necting to do big things nad
made a good Btart in that direction.
The freshman class was recent !> organized under the supervision i Professor Yarborough.
Officerelected and a program for the j
being planned. Means for making
money are being discussed. A
ful year is expected.

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

Special Rates from now 'till Christmas on Photos made

Turkey!

rlIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

Stephen's Studio
\

t

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
I'hone 2882
We Can Serve
You An Appetizing
Dinner on

*■

Long after the last morsel
your meal will be remembered.

ers

***$&%

Excellent Food
Quick Service

Headquarters"

Q

iv

BENSON PRINTING CO.

White House Cafe

Nashville. Tenn.

C. \. BAMBALIS, Prop.

CLEANING. PRESSING. REPAIRING.
I'HONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

126 North Main Street

OVER HART DRUG CO.
Next to Post Office

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
114 North W renn St.
HiKh Point. N. C.

THANKSGIVING DAY

"College Annual

If You Want to Feel That
You Are Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORE
INDIVIDUALITY

from Negatives for Zenith

10G 1-2 North Main Street

Clothes have more to do with sex
appeal than they have as protection
from inclement
weather.—George
Bernard Shaw.
It is probable that the average editor has a through ticket for the last
stop in hell.—C. L. Knight, publisher
Akron Beacon Journal.

HAVE YOUR PHOTOS MADE NOW!

LET'S EAT

GRAHAM MADISON
LEON A WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

HARRISON & HARRISON
GENERAL INSURANCE
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Telephone 407"High Point, N. C.

HIGH POINT, N. C.
U2 SOUTH MAIN ST.

WELCOME
Hungry College

Students!
Lunch Room Opened to Suppleir'.it "Ma" Whitakf r .n Her
Culinary Efforts
V
.an Eat here without Pawnyoir w»tch to pay for it.

THE
JEW BRIGHTON
LUNCH

:! ■!

Express Your
Sentiments
With Flowers

\
j

Our Little Rosebud
j
There's a World of Sunshine inj

Joh
onnson
umjssL

\ High Point Steam Laundry ■
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

!

L

Phone 325

112 W. WASHINGTON ST
PHONES <3b6 2-437

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

203 North Main Street
Noat u4 riundy to College
Corner

a

THANKSGIVING
Football Game

DYERS

i

Dress Up For The

"•———>

A REMARKABLE CAR'' \
iiCfeQ

CLOTHES
THAT
SCORE
TOUCHDOWNS!

M
Ready-Made and
Tailor-Made Suits

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

That Will Be Your Verdict When You See the

New Chevrolet
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1 LUMBER FOR EVERY PURPOSE
§

Whatever your needs may be in the
building line, we are prepared to
deliver the goods.

|

Here is a car in which you will
find smartness, smoothness, and
safety combined. It is not onlydependable but priced within the
reach of all.

Its great six-cylinder enjiine is
smooth, powerful and unusually
swift in exreleration. We cordially invite you to come in for
a demonstration.

Lylcs Chevrolet Co.
711 N. MAIN ST.

I'HONE 496B

Jtr ls»m»mltmt Trnm^poTtmtU*

=

Snow Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1880

niiiiiiilliiiilllllliilllliillllllilllliliiiiitiliiiiiiliumiiiiiiiiiitliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri

Come in and Let Us Help You
Choose Your Outfit for Thanksgiving and Christmas.

WRIGHT-CLINE SHOP

/.CHEVROLET/
R. M. Cline
A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

Next to Broadhurst Th, at re
SEE
E. V. Wombel

J. N. Wright

1
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Reserves Close Season With Tie Game
Basketball Season Opens
For Panthers on Dec. 14

PANTHER GRIST

1929 CHAMPION BASKETEERS

BABY PANTHERS TIE

Hello folks—the Kittens gave a
good account of themselves and tied
that Wingate Junior College aggregation. It seems as though the boys
had the game in the bag until the last Hard Fought Game Is Played in
three minutes of play, when they let
The High Point college basketball season will open Saturday,
Mud, Sleet, And Rain But
one of the Juniors get away for a 65
December 14, with Greensboro "Y," with a game here at the Y. M.
Holds Thrilling Features
yard run and thus ended the season on
('. A. gymnasium. The following week will find the team on a
the grid for the 1929 Panthers and
northern trip meeting Catholice "U," Potomac State, Waynesburg,
In a game characterized by the hard
their offspring. Next year is bound
and perhaps others.
to find a gang of youngsters out on driving of both teams and played in a
the striped field, just tearin' up for the sea of half-frozen mud and a driving
High Point will meet four members of the "Little Six" this
rain which, hampered the open atAlma Mammy.
year and will seek to retain the championship won for the past
tack of both teams, the High Point
• • •
two years. Games have been arranged with Guilford, Lenoircollege reserve team held the stronger
With snow and ice on the ground and more experienced Wingate colKhyne, Atlantic Christian college, and Elon.
we know that this football game isn't lge team to a 7-7 tie.
High Point has godo material and*
suppose to be played, nor a game to
ihe men hoping to work up an all
The "Baby Panthers" scored late
be loved. Seems more like a sacriround Rood team, with many improvein the third period when Maust tossed
fice than anything else. Sorta rements over last year's, to meet their
a pass to Johnson from about the
minds us of the Roman days when
opponents. It is understood that nethey fed men to lions, and there was eight yard line for the touchdown and
gotiations are underway for games
Swart kicked the extra point from a
"ol Dan" that went in and held the
w ith Davidson, Wake Forest, and perAbove is the Panther basketball outfit of 1929, winners of the "Little animals off. We suppose that when placement. Wingate with only three
haps other colleges which High Point Twenty-Five Candidatse Ex- Six" championship. Many of these men have returned to school this year
minutes of the of the game remaining
has not met before. It is hoped that
pected to Report For Squad— and next week will find them out on the court seeking to form another those padded men got into the game sent Baucum with perfect interferright, they forget all about the elethese games will be scheduled in the
Charlie Krooks Will Manage championship machine for 1930.
ence through guard for a touchdown.
ments.
near future.
Baucum's run was the high-light of
Team
• * *
Although the schedule has not as
the contest since he eluded the entire
yet been completed, Prof. T. C. JohnWell look here—tomorrow is Turkey High Point secondary defense to dash
The Panthers of High Point college
son, faculty manager of athletics, has will start their basketball practice
day and there is a game down at 80 yards for the score.
announced the tentative card as fol- next week with about twenty-five men
Carolina. Well, now if those gate
The entire Panther squad performed
keepers would honor every sport nobly with Johnson, Corey and Maust
lows:
reporting for the squad. Coach BoyDecember 14, Grenesboro Y here.
writer alike he would journey off to carrying the burden of the offense
1 iii is very optimistic about the outfit
December 16 Catholice University because of the fact that nine old men
the "Hill" and observe the fiesta. while Craver, Bill Cooper, Maust and
Hambright
Erskine
Now if the writer was good looking Andrews were the defensive mainthere.
are back. Prospects look good for a
End
December 18 Potomac State there.
he might get in the game on his face, stays. Johnson thrilled the crowd more
Elon
Cine year on the court with Litman,
Smith
but there is no hope, he tried it once. than once with his driving, twisting
December 2(1 Waynesburgh (Pa.) Mulligan and Johnson of last year's
Tackle
McGee
Wofford
collefe there.
slashes off tackle and MB return of
• » • *
team and several others from the
Guard
January 4 Charlotte Monograms squad back in uniform. The addition
punts back from mid-field to the
We
just
want
to
remind
you
that
Anderson
A. C. C.
(pending).
of Perdue will help considerably.
Center
next week the basketeers start their eight yard line where a completed
January 8 N. C. State College there.
King
3
Wofford
Practice will be bled at the local
grind and they have a game on the pass resulted in the touchdown.
Guard
January 9 Atlantic Christian there. Y. M. C. A. as in the past. The hours
Maust nad Corey gained a great
14th of next month. And speaking
Thompson
Newberry
January 21 Elon here.
of practice will be from 2 o'clock till
Tackle
of games—High Point meets State on deal of yardage on straight football
January 10 open.
Lemon
Lenoir-Rhyne
3 or 3:30. With the college not posSeptember the 20th next fall. At which was necessarily the order of
End
January 25 Guilford here.
sessing a gym, the team is put to a
least the recognition has been found. the day. Bill Cooper was the outstandErskine
Reid
January 28 Maryville (Tenn.) col- great disadvantage. Each man on the
If only that game had been a couple ing man on the line. Time and time
Quarter Back
lege here.
squad must be a member of the "Y"
Erskine
years ago we would have looked for again he broke through the Wingate
Parkinson
February 3 l.enoir-Rhyne there.
Half Back
before he can practice on the floor;
a victory but as it is, we will go in line to smother plays before they got
__ Elon
Walker
February 4 Appalachian Normal this runs extra expense that ordinarily
and fight hard for another year on under way.
Half Back
would not be created. All
home
there.
"Shine" Baucum, speedy Wingate
the schedule. State wants a practice
Jackson (apt.
<.
Wofford
February 6 Atlantic Christian here. games will be played on the "up-town"
game and they will sure get plenty quarter-back led the Orange and Black
Fullback
February 11 Elon there.
court, this also makes it hard to
of tough practice.
offense, while Baker playing a tackle
February 18 l.enoir-Rhyne hee.
schedule local games, for the "Y" is
broke up many High Point plays.
Erskine and Wofford, each draw C. were each given one man. ThompFebruary 20 Appalachian Normal not available at all times.
Wingate Game.
Erskine
sure
tramelled
over
three men on the "All-Opponent" son is a great defensive man, Lemon
Charlie Brooks is to manage this
here.
This
was
the last game of the presreceives
forward
passes
exceptionally
another
Tar
Heel
team
last
week.
February 22 Guilford there.
year's contenders. In the past Brooks team, Elon was next with two and
ent
Reserve
season and ended all footwell
and
Anderson
is
as
good
a
pivot
Those Seceders have been doing their
has always been busy leading cheers, Newberry, A. C. C. and Lenoir-Rhyne
man as the Boylinites have faced.
neighboring state a lot of injustice ball competition for the college this
Rumor has it that the huddle sys- but with the coming of Blondy Robin- tied with one man to their credit.
In picking this "All-Opponent" this season. A good team must have year. The boys will turn in their moletem in football was devised by a son, Charlie can step into other duties, Throughout the season various teams team, the selection has been made by its bacon though.
skins and direct their attention to
coach who saw some Scotchmen light- that he can handle.
were met that seemed to possess good the difficulty that each team gave the
baskebtall.
men but in each succeeding contest locals. Whether or not any other man
ing their pipes.
picking teams to win and
Sayings of the Times— there was a man to take his place. has outshone them is not questioned, loseAs weforaren't
so good but again we he could do. Cooper was in the lime
Wofford is given the fullback and for the team is not picked, taking in
We'll admit that Mr. Darwin's acwill
take
a
few
long shots.
light with his line play. It seems that
ception was just "monkey business.'
Since Lascelles married my sister two guard positions. Jackson was cap- to account what the men have shown
Erskine did beat Lenior-Rhyne and the big Greensboro lad was all over
tain
and
the
best
defensive
back
enhe has become royaler anil royaler. I
against other teams, but what they
Jllillllilliliiiiilliililiimiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiliu hope I don't marry royalty because I'd countered during the year. King and have displayed against the Purple we think that the latter will triumph! the line and those Wingate boys were
over Elon.
at sea with the big lad crawling all
enjoy becoming commoner and com- McGee were two heavy and good Panthers.
Duke didn't show so much power over them.
guards.
The
Bulldogs
were
the
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| A College Education is | moner.—Prince of Wales.
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against Wake so it's
I think that sound pictures in the team that the Panthers met and fell
Davidson
over
Duke.
SAY'S SUSIE
And by-the-way, Ray Wall, that
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ites fell before a 19-6 score.
A reformer is a bozo whose belly- Pitt over Penn State.
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entitled "The Money Value of
5 movie magnate.
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Carolina over Virginia.
up game with the Kittens all year.
Erskine, who defeated High Point ache has gone to his brain.
Students joining the scofflaw crowd
Guilford over Lynchburg.
He was bad medicine for the Wingate
35-0 has a fast back-field that could
A limburger cheese sandwich is two A. C. C. over Catawba.
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Songs of by-gone days are cost ofpieces of bread traveling in bad com- Mercer over Wake Forest.
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linesman, for he steps into any positen requested over the radio.—B. A. for his passing and running ability. pany.
Erskine over Southern.
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Based on wide experience and S 3 Rolfe, director of the Lucky Strike Parkinson is the high scorer in the two
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and
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to get married nine time for nothing ?
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Elon defeated the locals 13-7 nad
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playThe stuff that some of the bootthe Christians passing. Smith at tackle ies gors are selling nowadays is so ed bang-up games. Sure, it was a that we can pick one before basket
for all
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Court Practice
Starts Monday

Wofford And Erskine Place
3 Men On "Opponent Team
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Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
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GOOD EQUIPMENT

N. H. SILVER CO.

Means

nmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ^

DOUBLE EFFICIENCY

DRS. T. R., L. H. AND L. R. ZIMMERMAN

In

DENTISTS
Offices: 506-507-508 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 2409
High Point, N. C.

ANY SPORT
TODAY AND TOMORROW

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

BASKETBALL
The Season will
soon be here and
there will be need
of good balls etc.

—In—
The Greatest Air Picture

A Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner
gtt**"*.

VISIT

JACK HOLT
LILA LEE
RALPH GRAVES

"FLIGHT"

That Will Satisfy!

All Talking

75c

BARGAIN HOUR

FOOTBALL
During
your
Spring training
use Sears, Roebuck Equipment.

M

309 N. Main St.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

THE
UP-TO-DATE
STORE
OF
SPORTING GOODS

25c

PAY US A VISIT

Stump Sandwich Shop

&Co.
And Judge For Yourself

1 to 2 O'clock

With Everything to Make
Your Meal More Pleasant, |

Sears,
Roebuck

It's the Best Sound in
Totvn

__>.*.

V

BASEBALL
For bats that hit
home runs come
to our Sporting
Goods Dept.

TENNIS
Our Rackets and
Balls make the
game more enjoyable.

November 29, 1929
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"THE STORE OF BETTER

DEAN LINDLEY SPEAKS

WE NOW HAVE THE

RADIO

IT FA YS TO LOOK WELL

THE

HARDWARE

CORONA TYPEWRITER

VALUES"

RHODES PRESS

FRANCHISE

EFIRD'S

$39.50

Discusses the Value of the Modern Sunday School At Supper
Meeting of Local Church

$60.00

Ask l's for Demonstration

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

SPORTING GOODS

PRINTERS

Basement of

154-156 S. Main St.

Dean P. E. Lindley was the principal speaker at the weekly supper
PHONE 2412
Phone 369 Opp. Wachovia Bank
meeting at Central Friends church last
Wednesday night. His subject was
"The Value of the Modern Sunday
School."
The Sunday School is the most imUlllllllllllltlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli;
portant department of the church, according to Dr. Lindley. Conservation
After a Bath, a Shave and a
of Ufa is better than retraining of
THE COMMERCIAL f
Hair Cut—
life. We must train our youth. Thi
work of the Sunday school is more
AIN'T
IT
A
GRAND
AND
NATIONAL BANK
comprehensive and more widely disGlorious Feeling!"
tributed than that of the pulpit. Itwork is first planned and then pre You can get them all at
pared ami its instruction is continuPlummer's Barber Shop ous.
The Sunday school is graded accordHIGH POINT, N. C.
Basement Wachovia Bank Bldg.
ing to age and therefore gives a
chance for the development of differniH.'iimui'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR
ent pupils, the speaker brought out.
It administers to the whole life of the
|ii::> iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiL: individual. Its classes are inform;.!
all kinds of expression. Too, Deari
which gives the individual a chance for
Lindley concluded, it is a channel thru
which we can make contributions of
service.

I

Sunshine Laundry
GENUINE
DRY CLEANING

.T.
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111111111111111111111111
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OUTFTTERS

have again broken through
the lines for a Touchdown.

It does not require energy, brains,
or character to sneer; all that is need
od is just a soft lip that can be
curled.

THEIR QUALITY, STYLE
AND WORKMANSHIP PUT
THEM FAR AHEAD OF
ALL COMPETITORS

The Home of

THEIR SUPERIORITY
JOIN THE CROWD!

BROWN-BILT SHOE STORE
High Point, N. C.

PICTURE||DMHAND

1,10-132 West Commerce

ATTElfflON'
HJse
PltrjpMDNT

Telephone 4595

S. C. CLARK
Realtor

uv \yPlates
% YOUR

HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.

ILLUSTRATION
PltDMOflT Et&RAVIH? CD,
MAIN & FOURTH ST'J c!*l&

General Electric
Refrigerators
127 S. Main St.

PMONr 21,8

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Phone 2340

The Plant That Service Built'

I

Beavan's

DRY CLEANING

The Ladies' Store

TAILORING
DYEING

Read) to Wear. Dry Goods
and Notions

1011 K. Green St.

) ou are Always Welcome

HIGH POINT, N. C.

-4

$1.00 to

Phone 2980

--.

MAKE THE

$7.00

The crowd on the sidelines
recognizes

128 South Main Street

Greensboro, N. C.

I have always believed the people
are entitled to know a public official B
views on public questions.—Vice Prcident Curtis.
There are a fine bunch of fellow
the House.—Rep. De Priest of 111.
One must not pull up a young plant
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin by the roots to examine its growth
Give the League of Nations a chance
and time to grow.—Lord Cecil.

Brown-Bilt Shoes

Commercial Bank Bldg.

STATIONERS
OFFICE

CECIL'S DRUG STORE

*

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY

W^ermaife

I

Your Trading Campus

MOORE'S BOOK STORE
20011 N. Main St.
High I'oint, N. C.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Schulte-United Store
High Point'.-' New Junior Department Store

i

NEW FORD ROADSTER

$435.00
(F. O. B. Detroit, plus charee for freiKht and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire extra.)

MADE

WITH AN EXCEPTIONAL DEGREE OF CEREMONY

AND CARE FOR VOCNG GENTLEMEN WHO UNDERSTAND
AND RELISH A DISTINGUISHED AND CORRECT ARTICLE.

Low prices on Ford Service
All labor charges at flat rate

SEVEN

TO TWENTY

DOLLARS •

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

Bring your Ford here for the important jobs. We use only genuine Ford
parts and all labor is charged at a low flat rate. You know in advance what
the cost will be. Satisfaction guaranteed. All mechanics specially trained.
Ask about our Special Inspection Service. It will save you money and keep
your car like new.

WILSON MOTOR CO
PHONE 3331

WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY
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Harvest Festival
Tonight

Only 13 Days Until
Holidays

FOR A BETTER HIGH POINT COLLEGE
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Senior Class Sponsors
Huge Harvest Festival
That Will Start Tonight

DELEGATES TO SEMI-ANNUAL PRESS MEET

HEARD IN GREAT TALK
E
Dr. Charles M. Sheldon Speaks
to High Point College Students On "Results of a Good
Education."

LISTS

EIGHT

Are Complete for
Local Fraternity Arrangements
Biggest Event of Year
to Go On the Air Many Valuable Prizes

RESULTS

Will Broadcast a Musical Pro- To Repeat Best Features Of
gram From the High Point Past Carnival—Regular Movie
To Be An Innovation
Station On Wednesday

Says That the World Crucifies Its
Idealists and Then Crowns

Them

Later; Thinks Ideals Stopped World
War.
Reverend Charles M. Sheldon attacked war as being foolish and besought young people to aid in ending
it, in his talk Monday to the student
body. Mr. Sheldon spoke on Results
of a Good Education, summing his
points under these heads:
(1) Deep sense of humility;
(2)
Love of hard work; (3) Clean life; (4)
Independent spirit; (5) High ideals;
(6) Sense of universal citizenship;
(7) Share in a great cause for the
world; (8) Religion.
In speaking of high ideals Mr. Sheldon declared that the world crucifies
idealists first and then crowns them
later. He asserted that high ideals
stopped the World War and through
them wars could be averted in the future.
Religion is something to be proud
of, not ashamed of, nor apologized for
is one dominent thought Mr. Sheldon
emphasized in closing. As an example
for a religious man who has been
prominent in the affairs of America,
Abraham Lincoln was cited. In every
official statement he made there was
always a reference to God.
"Learn to shake hands and not fists
across international tables of the
world," begged the speaker in his appeal for the ending of war, and the
results of a good education.

Fourth Lecture Of
Life Series Given
Dean Lindley Completes Inspiring Series of Chapel Addresses That Have Pleased
Students
In the fourth of his series of chapel
lectures on "Inner Life," Dean P. E.
Lindley presented to the students in
a very convincing manner the connection betwen Happiness and the
"Inner Life."
Dean Lindley stated that many were
not happy because they were not ambitious. They are just floaters and
flounders who wander aimlessly about,
getting no-where. He believes that the
limitation of our life is whatever we
want it to be. As a very striking
example, he cited Ex-Governor McLean who as a boy on seeing the state
mansion proclaimed that some day he
was going to live there.
Happiness cannot be bought and is
seldom found, for it is the result of
work well done," averred the speaker.
The smoothness of the road is no
measurement of life. "Life can only
come from life," and happiness can
only come from happy life," is the
thought that Dean Lindley left with
the students.

Above are shown the Editors and Managers of student publications at North Carolina colleges assembled at
Hickory for the fall meeting of the North Carolina Press Association. The spring meet will be entertained by High
Point College.

Northwestern Debators
Desire To Schedule
Local Team Here
Journalism Students Write
Stories From local Concerns
The journalism class, taught by
Professor T. C. Johnson, has entered
into a larger field of journalistic work
by preparing feature articles, some
of which are to be published in the
Enterprise.
These articles, all of which are pertaining to the citizens of High Point,
should be of supreme interest to both
students and people of High Point.
During the past week, the young journalists have been busy interviewing
some of the leading men in High
Point. Some of the journalists have
visited the leading industrial plants
of the city; some have been busy viewing different conditions of urban life
as now exist in the city; while still
others have been seeking information
from the city manager and from leaders of other phases of work being carried on to make a bigger and better
High Point.
Following are some of the topics
from which stories have been derived:
Christmas needs of the poor; bad boys
and how to deal with them; the varied
duties of a city manager; fighting
fires in High Point; conditions of the
city jail; hoboes and vagrants; making of hose; silk from Japan to High
Point; "I remember when
"; what
the state is doing for public health;
learning to read when fifty; from
plain boxes to fancy boxes; prospects for next furniture show; observations from the clinic; beggars on
the street; negro section on Saturday
night; and divorces in High Point.

Library Is Showing
Larger Circulation
Increase In Number of Students
Using Library Is Indicated by
Records of Librarian
In a recent interview, Miss McDeurman says that there are more
reference and reserve books are being used this year than ever before.
The High Point college library has
been very greatly handicapped in past
yeurs, but under the direction of Miss
McDearman it is making rapid progress toward efficiency.
The librarian and her assistants are
(Continued on Page Four)

The debating team of Northwest■rn university has expressed it's desire to schedule a debate with High
Point college this year.
Northwestern is one of the largest universities in the country, and
has a debating team of high repute.
The northern team is making a tour
of the South and wishes to stop in
High Point to meet the local debaters.
As yet no date has been set, or
definite arrangements been made
for this event. Heretofore, High
Point College has never had the opportunity lo debate with a large
northern school or university, and it
welcomes this opportunity to meet
this team.

COMMERCIAL DEPI
The Commercial department of High
Point college, composed of future stenographers, bookkeepers, and accountants, held a meeting in Professor
Pugh's classroom last Tuesday for the
purpose of organizing the entire department into a club.
Plans were proposed whereby the
organization will be benefited both socially and intellectually. A suitable
name for the club will be decided upon
this week and at the same time a
constitution will be drafted. The members have chosen the following officers to serve during the remainder of
the school year: Riley Martin, president; Clyde Pugh, vice-president, and
Adcle Williams, secretary.
In past years the Commercial department has been looked upon as a
separate organization of the college
and its members felt that they were
being ostracized from extra-curricular
activities. To overcome this feeling the
department has formed its club with
hopes that the students of the various departments may be brought into
closer relationship and that a mutual
feeling be developed.

RECENTLY HONORED

THE CAMPUS FORD WHITE-FLASH HAS ACCIDENT;
NO INJURIES TO OCCUPANTS, SOME DAMAGE TO CAR
The White-Flash was recently forced into dry dock almost "hock" on
account of making a three point landing with the landing gear in the air.
Bill Cooper showed that he is a navigator of no mean ability and Holt
Brown as the pilot did a swell job of
piling.
The White-Flash which is a cross
between an airplane and a battering
ram was making a successful cross
country run from Greensboro to High
Point when without warning it made
a flying tackle at an oncoming Ford.
It struck on the star-board side, went
into a tail spin and came to rest with
the four wheels in the air and the
motor still running. In three seconds
the White-Flash had become a junkers' paradise. The junker is cheated
because when the fragments were collected there was a bucket of extra
parts left. The occupants of the car
received only bruises and the car out-
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side of three finder, running gear,
steering gear, and windshield came
out of the melee unscatched.
With the advice of twenty and the
service of two campus mechanics, the
mangled form of "Lizzy" was turned
was again on the road in two days.
The motor is in perfect condition except for three loose bearings and one
bearing knocked out completely.
Professor Mourane seemed interested
in the repaired White-Flash and even
offered one dollar with no questions
asked for it. The owners, Lewis
Bethea, Bill Cooper, and Talton Johnson, were uninterested and started
with emphasis that the ford was not
on the market. From all appearances
the owners welcome trouble in holding
this steed with a nature so tempestuous.
Cooper and Brown when questions
announced that they had nothing to
say to the press.

ALL STUDENTS ENJOY
FIRST W PARTY
Event is Well Attended and
Costumes Worn Show Originality and Draw Applause
IMPERSONATIONS CLEVER
Memories of Hallowe'en festivals
and various characterizations of Lon
Chaney were recalled last Friday
evening in Women's Hall when the
Christian Endeavor Society of High
Point college sponsored a "Tacky"
party at which time various games
were played, readings were given, and
to top the evening off refreshments
consisting of delicious "hot dogs"
were served. The party was well attended by dormitory students.
The occasion brought to light some
very interesting impersonations. Miss
Young, as Texas Guinan, famous
night club idol of Broadway, inspired
awe and consternation in the ranks of
the innocent co-eds. It was the concensus of opinion that Miss Young
most certainly missed her calling and
had she followed the dictates of her
personality her name would undoubtedly have graced the spot-lights of
Broadway's swirling mob. Quite a
number of the co-eds showed amazing
originality in their costumes and drew
laughter and applauses from all sides.
Bill Ludwig dressed as a charming
pink-cheeked rascal closely resembled
Perry Winkle, although Bill did need
a shave badly. Henry Furches and
Clayton Glasgow just arrived on time,
by virtue of a south-bound freight, and
presented a "hobo aspect" which delighted everyone.
Besides the customary "Girls Dormitory Games" Hart Campbell waxed
eloquent and with all the fluency and
elegancy of true oratory rendered a
parody on the "Face on the Bar-room
Floor" as it has never been rendered
before. Miss Aaron, symbolically
gowned in the red of true H. P. C. coed courage and carrying under her
arm the thick red bound volume of
Mary K. Young's "Rules and Regulations for the Modern College Co-ed"
gave several extremely charming
readings.
All the students had a very enjoyable evening and the entire student
body has voiced it's approval of such
social functions hoping that the Christian Endeavor will try to promote another such orgy.

Former Zenith
Staff Meets

Riley Martin, member of the junior
class, has received two major minors
from his fellow students as the result of recent elections. The senior
class chose him for chief marshall and
the commercial class made him president of their organization.

The Zenith staff of 1928-29 held a
reunion dinner at the George Washington Cafe last Friday. It was an exclusive affair, consisting of four of
the old staff.
The four who were present were
Tony Antonakos, who was editor in
chief of last year's annual, now professor of physics at the Appalachian
State Teacher's college; Theodore Antonakjos, business manager, now a
student at Richmond Medical school;
T. Olin Matthews, associate editor;
and J. Clyde Pugh, advertising manager.
After the enjoyable dinner together the quartet adjourned to attend
the show at the Broadhurst theatre.

\

Members of the Iota Tau Kappa fraternity will on next Wednesday night
present a municipal program over the
radio from the local station on the
mezzanine floor of the Sheraton hotel. Arrangements have been made
with Mr. A. B. Robinson, Jr., manager of the station to go on the air as a
part of the Wednesday evening broadcast.
The fraternity song and the High
Point College Alma Mater will be sung
by the members of the club as opening
and closing numbers, C. L. Gray, who
is one of the voice students in school
will present two numbers, "Dawn" by
Weaver, and, "I know a lovely Garden" by D'Hardelot. He will be accompanied by his instructor, Prof. E.
B. Stimson. C. R. MacMannis will play
two violin solos, "The Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi," and "Ah Sweet Mystery
of Life," by Herbert. A quartet: C.
L. Gray, Goldeyf Yow, Charles Brooks
and Arthur Moser, will sing two selections. Miss Alma Andrews will be
at the piano during the entire program except Mr. Gray's numbers.
During the evening's presentation
announcements will be made for the
business houses in the city that make
possible the broadcast. Charlie Brooks
will act in the capacity of Master of
Ceremonies.

Change Date Of
Lyceum Offering
Original Date postponed Until
Dec. Ifi With Chinese Speaker
In First Number
The first attraction of the lyceum
course to be offered at High Point college on December 10th has been
changed to December 16th, and Dr.
Tchyi Hsieh, the "Teddy Roosevelt
of China," will deliver an address in
place of a lecture by Dr. Robert W.
McLaughlin.
Dr. Hsieh is a Chinese patriot and
orator and he has been named the
"national interpreter of Chinese aspirations, philosophy and hopes." He is
a master of the English language and
a brilliant student of world affairs. He
will speak on "What China means to
the World." The speaker has made
four journeys to the United States for
his country, three of which were made
with the Chinese Commission of Industry visiting all the capitals of the
states, the Commission of Labor,
meeting with .the International Labor
Council at Washington, D. C, and to
the Washington Disarmament conference. This vast political knowledge together with Dr. Hsieh's picturesque
personality and wit is expected to
make an enjoyable evening for the lysouni course patrons.
During his short stay in this country Dr. Hsieh has been proclaimed one
of the most fascinating speakers of
the present day. The doctor is a small
man, but he fairly bristles with the
"American pep" which he so ardently
desires his countrymen to acquire. His
English pronunciation is perfect and
he is a naturally convincing speaker.

Alumni Return
Many of the alumni made use
of the Thanksgiving holidays to
return to the college for a few
days and revive pleasant memories. The alumni and undergrads renewed old friendships and
formed new ones. It was rood to
see them again chatting in the
hall and to hear Dot and Margaret sing again in chapel. It
seemed like a second homecoming.
Among those accounted for
were: Bill Hunter, Max Parrish,
Herb Combs, Bill Lewis, Nick
Sides, the Antonakas brothers,
Boob Hauser, Dot Hoskins, Margaret (iurley, Fannynette Freeman, Minnie Caffey and Ixiuise
Adams, Milbourne Amos.

TEA ROOM OUTSTANDING
Tonight at 7:30 the senior class
will present the most elaborate entertainment that has ever been attended
by the studnt body. Merchants and
other business men of High Point
have donated many valuable prizes
and more have been purchased by the
committee in charge. The variety will
be more varied than any of the past
carnivals or festivals. Many kinds of
confetties and serpentines have been
.-ecured to aid the spirit of hilarity.
The tea room will be in charge of
Eva Ellis, Hulda Dixon, Hilda Amick
and Leona Wood. These girls have
some very original plans to present
for the first time and the tea room
should far exceed all previous ones.
Ralph Mulligan has secured many
prizes that far exceed any that have
been offered before for the hoopla.
Mae Williams, Eula Fogleman and
Elizabeth Hanner, have an array of
candy that is claimed to make anyone
forget their diets and even the sweet
teeth. T. Olin Mathews has a regular
moving picture that has been rented
for this occasion and this is a good
time for those who have been talking
adversely about the talking movies to
see one that is really good but silent.
The "House of Terror" under the supervision of John Dosier will scare the
rest of the hair off the head of old
man Martin. Kalopia Antonakos has
secured a fortune teller of wide renoun. Lucy Nunery and Edna Nicholson will have a varied assortment of
serpentine and confetti that will even
put a hilarious feeling in the stern
professors. Vern Nygard has received
many valuable gifts from business
men in town to raffle off on the paddle wheel. Grace Barnett has hooks
and lines for every one that wants to
tish and the lines are supplied with
hooks that are guaranteed to catch
real prizes in any weather.
All in all it will be the most fun
seen or had in a long time by anyone
that goes. This is another of the series of entertainments sponsored by
the Senior class and should by all indications be better than the others.

SENIOR GIFTS WILL
E
Articles To Be Presented College Are Finished And Most
of Money Is Raised
The senior class project is completed and the money for it is almost
collected. The articles composing this
project are expected to be installed
by next Saturday. The senior class
has been very busy on its project and
very nearly have the complete funds
to pay for their purchases.
The
senior carnival produced some of the
necessary funds and the rest will be
collected by assessing each member a
proportionate amount.
The senior gift to the college consists of 20 cement benches, 2 sun
gasers, 2 bird baths, sun dial, and
their insallation. These things will
be useful as well as ornamental. The
senior class will begin a tradition with
this project, for from the day they
are installed there will be two benches
set aside fur the use of the senior
class alone. This will be the beginning of DUUl] traditions that will make
the college and its surroundings dear
to the students, teachers, and alumni.
This is the earliest that a gift has
ever been placed on the campus by
any class, and a lot of credit should be
given the president of the '30 class
for such prompt action.

ART EXHIBIT
An interesting art exhibit is being
held yesterday and today in the classroom of the home economics department. A number of articles that will
make excellent gifts are on sale.
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THREE YEARS AGO TODAY
ally our petition to change this date
is mostly for sentimental reasons, but
that is a strong factor. Who does
not want to begin the new year at
home? What family does not celebrate the occasion in a way that calls
for all members present. Then there
are practical reasons for the change
which we are sure the officials will
see.
The students are willing to have
the time added on at some other time
and feel that they are quite, in bounds
in asking this favor of the Administration. The latter has always been
willing to co'operate with the students
in most any reasonable request and
we feel sure that this case will be no
exception.
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Don't forget the Senior
Festival
which is being held in Roberts Hall
tonight. Don't forget it for two
reason-—it will be worth your while
to go and the Seniors need the money.
We hereby offer our felicitations to
the new club formed by the Commercial students in this past weak. We
feel, like the members of the club,
that such an organization will do much
in bringing their department into its
proper prominence on the campus.
Success to the new club.
We are glad to find the Scriblerus
co'operating with us by handing over
to us some of their best work for publication. The short story "The Fatal
Goddess" by Kalopia Antonakos who
is a member of the Club, is very good
and we submit it to readers, in this
issue.

on JIMMIC- vou wrRC JUST
GRAND — MURRY ON 0.
DEAR 'CAUSE I'M JUST
PRACTICALLY DRCSSTD
MO rvr'0: nrARLY LATC
TOR TriC BALL ALRlTkDY.'

Just when such an idea originated
whereby this College would begin
classes after the Holidays on the first
day of the year we do not know, but
it certainly isn't a very popular idea
with either the faculty or the students.
In all probability there will be, if
there has not already been, a petition
asking the Administration to change
this date to a more convenient one.
Though there is no doubt but that th«
petition will meet the apporval of the
students it is urged that every stt
who is desirous of having the opening
date changed to sign the petition. Undoubtedly the college officials will be
sympathetic with such a change after
the facts are before them and the
students express such a deWe have looked over the situation
from every angle and fail to see any
reason why such ar. unreasonable date
should bt held to, but we do, on the
other hand, find many reasons why it
should be changed. In the first place,
unless the student lives in very close
proximity to the college he or she will
have to leave home at least a day or
so before the first of the year. Natur-

"News is News," a one act farce
on newspaper life, written by Nady
fates, Jr., was presented by the Junior Class last Tuesday night to an
enthusiastic audience.
Rumors are abroad to the effect
that some good friend of H. P. C.
is to donate a gymnasium in the near
future, and the architect has already
submitted drawings. (Wonder who
they were submitted to.)

A COUNTRY TEACHER'S

The Kappa Phi Fraternity held its
first initiation last Monday evening,
at which time Fred Hauser, John
Perry, Leo Method, and Frances
Greenwell were taken in as active
members.

—_G)
The plane is hte greatest of all
weapons.—Gen. Lord Thompson, British secretary of state for air.
When congressmen are forced to
deviate from party platform issues
the political system of the country
suffers.—Ex-President Coolidge.
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THE FATAL GODDESS
BY KALOP1 \ VMONAh'OS
The calm stillness of a clear,
chanting .moonlight night was brol
. by the distant chanting of the
Aztect priests as they slowly madi
their way to the open sacrificial altar
surrounding the stone al
conscious of the chanting of
priests and of their slow progress,
but their eyes were focused on I
dancer who could feel their ga
A she gave
unexpectedness that had lured th>
watch her dance before, that
had come today, and that would .
again to watch her decide the fat
the victim. She was proud of the
name she had given herself, the Fatal
Goddess.—for she was that. Did she
not decide how the victim was to
Did she not prophesy as to the p Ivor the future by the position of the
entrails? Were not the entrails the
-;it of every act? The sight of blood
spurred her on—savage that she was I

SACRIFICE.
Recently in the little town of White
Hills, Illinois, a clean, white marble
shaft was built to reach, symbolical
of the story it commemorates, from
earth toward heaven. This monument
was dedicated to the memory and example of a young country school
teacher, and to the love and devotion
that led her to give her life to save
those who trusted in her.
On a summer day, not long ago,
a tornado swept southern
Illinois.
A iittle country schoolhouse. containing twenty-two children in charge of
teacher, Annie Louise Keller, lay
in its path.
Annie Keller saw the ugly twister
coming out of the black sky Realizing
the danger, she promptly ordered the
children to crawl under the desks and
stay there. They obeyed. To make
sure that none of them, in the inevitable panic, tried to run i at of the
little building, she calmly si od watch
at the door.
Then the storm struck. Five minutes later, the school building was an
utter wreck. Bricks and boards were
strewn in vast confusten everywhere.
The sheltering desk- were covered
with debris.
But when a rescuing party cleared
away the ruins a littli later, there
was only one dead body. It was the
broken form of that .--out-hearted
young school teacher, crushed by a
falling wall. Every child, from the
oldest to the tiniest, was alive and
unhurt.
And every year, as Uie anniversary
of her sacrifice comes around, her
story will be told, and her memory
honored, not only in the schools of
Illinois, but in every section of the
country.
And our citizens will be more proud
than ever of the teachers in
our
schools who receive so little and do
so much for our children.—Paul Black
—Exchange.
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"WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"
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RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop
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on her dance, to do her utmost to
make the Young I'mt- his head
and look at her. N evi . before had
she danced tfa
. whirling,
bending, swaythg. She had reached
the altar, had stopped 1 x enough to
You Want to Feel That
give the knife to the h
t, and
You Are Dressed Right
away she danced S
1 to view
SHOP AT A STORE
the priest and saw that a certain one
INDIVIDUALITY
WM missing— was all this effort for
naught? She whiled around to the
altar, and there -too.i • •
;..o pne.-t.
Oh! He did not have on his priestly
robe. What had happened I The old
priest was calling her! ' Why would
People who haven't any sense are they not leave her alone. But she
112 SOUTH MAIN ST.
the only kinds you can't do anything h^iid to make her prophecy. She had
. with.—Booth Tarkington.
to decide the fate of the victim.
Could she ever reach the altar? Her
feet did not want to take her forward.
It was pure agony to try to do it.
The onlookers thought she was prolonging the time so as to give the
Special Rates from now 'till Christmas on Photos made
victim more of life. Could she do it!
He was looking at her. Ah, but he

HAVE YOUR PHOTOS MADE NOW!

Every man owi ital debt to the
human race—that of keeping pace
with the rest of the human race and
not pulling back to the animal culture of an inferior race.
It does not require energy, brains
or character to snere; all that is needed is just a soft lip that can be easily
curled.—Rev. Charles K. Brown.
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Following Items Were Gleaned
From the Hi-Po Three Years
From Date

Five volumes of Methodist Protestant papers nearly 100 years old were
recently donated to the college library by Mr. J. Norman Wills.

CLEMENCEAU is dead; a corpse in
a world that is not in the heroic mood
(■--ontial to honoring him as it would
have honored him at any one of many
periods in the past and as it may
honor his memory at some
future
period.
The prevalent idea is pacifism. Wi
haven't quite reached the point in the
cycle where we are ashamed of warrior
ancestry as some of the orientals of
the oldest families are said to have
become deprecatory of the soldier in
their lines, but we are appreciably
nearer it than before in the modern
history of our race. Without a weapon, Clemenceau essentially was the
warrior.
The man who sets up few absolutes
and to whom the one changeless thing
is the principle of mutation cannot be
certain that we have seen the last of
the crises in national experience which
nake the Clemenceau type the ideal
the people. Even though we proceed
by compacts, \ea^
-armament,
and the preachment of the criminality
of war into a millenium of peace, who
can predict confidently that we shall
not be routed out of it by people of
arrested cultural development somewhat as China has been ilisturbed by
warlike neighbors and forced again
after a thousand years to reconvert
the plowshare and the pruning hook?
We speak highly of Clemenceau.
U\ praise his courage ami his statesmanship but we believe there is surprisingly
little
honest
adulation.
Other figures have come on th^ scene
as other ideals are ascendant and the
rugged character of the Tiger will be
appraised dispassionately—The Enterprise.

SCHOOL ON JANUARY
FIRST

<$fa

The

AN OLD HERO DIES IN
PASSIONLESS WORLD

Despite Prof. Johnson's "Interesting
Interview" with the Associated Press
which appeared in the Hi-Po last week,
we congratulate State College on
handling their freshman
problem
satsifactorily. It might be interesting to remember that Prof. Johnson
was the strongest advocate of the "rat
cap" at High Point College only last
year.
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Panthers Get Set For Basketball Season
New Jerseys To
Basketball Men

Twenty-Five Men Seeking
Position On Court Squad

1929 EDITION OF THE PURPLE PANTHERS

Ten Men Will Cavort On Court
At Opening Game With NewJerseys Bearing the Label
"Panthers"
Soon* the old basketball warriors
will don their uniforms and take to
the hardwood floor for another season und to add to the glamour of
this opening practice new jerseys
have been ordered for the first ten
men. High Point college has the record of putting a fine team on the
court each season and with the addition of some new equipment the boys
should start off with a rush.
The definite color scheme of these
new jerseys is not definitely known,
but it is thought that they will consist of a plain white jersey with purple "Panthers" written in a semicircle on the front and purple numerals on the back. This alone should
encourage the boys and with all preseason dope handed out there will be
a scrap as to who will be the ones
to put on the "purple and white" flannels. So fight it out boys, for there
will be ten purple and white suits
awaiting the fighting panthers.

Another One of Them Games
As a comic supplement to the first
basketball game, Frank Kobbins is
organising a team of lengthy boys to
play against the Allen Jay high school.
This brings to mind some of the games
played by other college quintets in
years gone by. Last year the blind
men took the fat men for a ride.
Ernie Blosser was the star of that
L'atne despite anything Tubby Ridge
tells to the contrary. And two years
back a basketball game was held with
football rules prevailing, the resulting game showed more tackling than
the '29 edition of Panthers could show
in one season.
Students See "Classic"
The Carolina-Virginia game at the
"Hill" attracted many of the High
Point students on Turkey day. The
game itself was well worth the trip,
being replete with thrills and displaying open football at its best development.
Among others the game was attended by Coach, Litman, Ludwig, Annie Robbins, Nygard, Walters, Can>
non, Hankins, Maust, Davis, Furches
B. & H., T. Johnson, W. Cooper,
Bcthea, Forrest, Johnson, and Cory.
Hid Charity prevail, the press would
prove
A vehicle of virtue, truth, and love.
—Cowper: Charity.
• * •
Caused by a death of scandal should
the vapors
Distress our fair ones—let them read
the papers.
—Garricks Prologue to Sheridan's
School of Scandal.
» • »
Every newspaper editor owes tribute to the devil—LuFontaine: Lettre
a Simon de Troyes.
• » •
Newspapers always excite curiosity.
No one ever lays one down without a
feeling of disappointment.—Charles
Lamb: Essays of Elia.
• * •
Of all those arts in which the wise
excel,
Nature's chief masterpiece is writing
well.
-John Sheffield: Essay on Poetry.

"The Plant That Service Built"

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING
1011 E. Green St.

Phone 2980

HIGH POINT, N. C.

With a Large Quantity of New and Experienced Material Working-, Competition Will Be Keen Enough to Develop
a Winning Aggregation
Basketball practice started Monday,
with 25 men competing for positions
on the college court squad. Never before has Coach Boylin had such a
variety of good material from which
to pick his quintet.
It is too early to make any definite selection as to who will represent the school on the court but the
squad will soon be cut to a size that the
merftor can pick out a winning aggregation. Many newcomers look very
good and some of the old ones show
considerable improvement, so the competition for places on the varsity will
be keen.
Here you see the boys who fought hard through a discouraging season, but did not lose heart and courage. In
Of the gang out for the cage team,
the last game they piled up I big score against Fort Bragg. They are as follows: 1 Swart, 2 Coach. S Canoy, 4 G.
over half of them are from the north
Yow, 5 Davidson. (1 F. Robbins, 7 Davis, 8 Truit, 9 Andrews, 10 .1. Cooper, 11 W. Cooper. 12 Simeon, 18 Maust, 14 II. and all have had a lot of experience
Furches, 18 Cory, l(i Willeard. 17 R. Wall. 18 Joe Craver, 19 C. Robbins, 20 R. Litman, 21 V. Yow, 22 Radcliff, 23
THE FOOTBALL MAN.
Glasgow, 21 F. Walters, 25 Kennedy, 26 Watson. 27 Williams. 2N, Johnson, 29, Pierce, 30 (lough. 31 l.udwig. 32 PerThis poem was written by Dr. W.
due, 33 Worley. 31 Ridge, 88 Forshier. 86 McMannis, 37 V. Nygard, 38 Barkhy, 39 B. Furches, 1(1 Blosser
W. Craven, of Charlotte and published in the News and Observer in 1928.
sess. Before coming to the Blue the last quarter, last Thursday. LenDevils, the former Pitt ace was very oir-Rhyne came near living up to the In classic halls and campus green
successful at W. & L, because the predictions of this column and gave Of every college in this wide land,
A youth of giant strength is seen—
Well, footballl season is practically spirit was right. At Duke, his fol- the "Christians" a tough battle before He's known as the football man.
over with the exception of the ban- lowers expect his team to lose games they were taken into camp.
and with that in mind his team goes
* * *
His shoulders are broad, his face is
quets, "All Amercians" and election of out and fulfills the expectations. In
lean,
Basket-ball practice started Monday
captains for next year. Of course base-ball we always find better manaHis eyes can both smile and comthere are a few games let't that will gers in the bleachers than in the dug with about twenty-five aspirants.
mand;
draw unusual crowds but the majority out, likewise, in football there are Nine old men are again in uniform and The idol of the college it would seem,
of schools have finished their schedule many better coaches in the stands many news ones. This lad, Zacovic, This strapping fellow—the football
than on the bench, but the time has
man.
and nearly every school figures that not been known when one came out of looks pretty good and should fill one
they had successful ones.
the stands to run a team when they on the positions vacated last year. Great glorious specimens of physical
* * »
were losing. Nine-tenths of the fans The gang of basketeers are determined
young manhood,
One of the big features of the clos- do not know the rudiments of the that they will keep the Championship
Fashioned
by the Almighty hand,
ing games has been the long runs by game when a team is losing, each one flag of the court flying over the local Fitted for places where heroes have
school
again
this
year.
of them should keep his mouth shut
stood—
star players; in this way, we find
and use it to catch flies, instead of
* * *
This clan of the football man.
Gentle running 107 yards for a score;
ridiculing a man that has spent years
So far the writer has hit about 666
Captain Thad Brock toting the ball
to acquire the knowledge that he has. in picking teams to win and to lose Thews of Mercules guard his manly
for 102 yards to put his team in a
Of course, the tough schedule should but this week we feel that we will hit
position to win over Duke, Sloan's 90
frame,
be considered before giving Dehart a 1000.
His stride indicates both grit and
yard run through the entire Carolina
the extra kick.
Sot it's;
sand,
team for Virginia's only score, and
« • »
Duke to lose to Carolina (by many He's the kind from whom Caesar
finally Elder's lOO yard gallop to beat
Guilford. with a clean slate in the point) and could we go wrong in saycame,
the Army. The writer has never beThis stalwart son—the football man.
fore heard of such a list of lengthy of the title for the season of 1929. ing Tennessee over the (iamecocks.
"Little-Six" won clear cut possession
* * *
runs to happen in one week.
We cannot give you a complete re• * *
And folks that is all for today. For honor and glory of college he
fights,
Winning and losing games unex- sume of their season in this column We will be with you again next Friday
For fair play making instant demand
pectly seems to be the thing that Duke but we can take this opportunity to at the usual hour.
Letters have a P. S. at the end of Always standing for what seems
does, but unlike many sport writers congratulate the Quakers. It has been
the
first
time
since
1926
that
the
Panright,
them—.
We are adding this: Negowe cannot criticize Jimmy Dehart.
The coach is not the man that plays thers have not ranked at the top and tiations are under way for the Pan- This rugged athlete—the football man.
the game; he can only teach his men it sorts gives us a sunken feeling to thers to meet the University of Miami,
to play it and if they do not play the relinquish the flag. But watch the Miami, Florida in a two year home- From North to South, and coast to
coast,
way they are taught he cannot help "Animals of 1930," they will be back and-home series. Next fall may see
Love
and loyalty guides his hand;
to
bring
that
flag
home.
our
football
team
rambling
around,
losing games. Duke has had material
That is why men praise and toast
* * *
similiar to Notre Dame.
with good ability and Dehart has done
Elon had a prettg tough time winHope no more of this late hour news
wonders to secure for the Tobacco
school what recognition that they pos- ning from the "Mountain Bears" in comes in to us.

PANTHER GRIST

under capable high school coaches. Every man out for the team has had some
experience on the court with some
team, in the past, thus eliminating a
great deal of teaching of the rudiments of the game in this early season
practice.
Last year's squad has donated seven men for a winning combination
this season, and the power team of
1928 has lent the squad one man.
Eight men in all who have played under the former Wake Forest ace.
Those out, are as follows: Litman,
Ludwig, Mulligan, Walters, Johnson,
Hasting:-, Perdue, Williard, Fuches,
H. Criddlebaugh, Andrews, Yow, G.
Yow, V. Cannoy, Maust, Cory, Truitt,
Wall, Pierce, Zacovic and a few others.
This study lad—the football man.
He circles the ends, and smashes the
line;
Swift PS a tiger comes from behind,
Whether for your school or whether
for mine
He's a bearcat—this football man.
With steadfast courage he tries to
stay
Onrushing backs—like Custer's immortal band,
Win or lose, there's no other way,
For those having trained as .a football man.
When battle raged fiercest by land
and sea,
Where men were dying to save homeland.
Where the courage of a lion alone
could be,
There was many a football man.
At deadly zero hour of early dawn,
Whin khaki waves crossed No-Man's
Land,
Among those braves who had furthest
gone,
Was the stilled form of the football
man.
In Bellenu Wood and on River Mouse.
Where the grim reaper was in full
command,
Where the dogs of Mars on earth were
loose,
There too was the football man.
In the silent halls of eternal fame.
There is many a cherished name,
First made glorious by this game
That's played by the football man.

DRS. T. R, L. H. AND L. R ZIMMERMAN

GIRLS MAKE MERRY
HIGH POINT RUNNERS
AT PRACTICE SHOWER BEATS WINSTON SALEM
A short time ago, twenty-three girls
IN TEN MILES RELAY
attended a practice bridal shower in
the girls' dormitory, held for the purpost of keeping up hopes for future
matrimonial ventures, and incidentally
as a satirical comeback on the numerous jokes played by the bridal elect
in the past.
The outstanding features of the
ironic ceremony held by the girls.
who were heretofore believed to have
no matrimonial thoughts, were the
wearing of slickers, carrying of umbrellas, and the formal reading of the
announcement. This was read by MisLucy Nunnery and was as follows—
"The engagement of Miss Angelette
Prevost, one of our charming sophomore girls, is announced to one of
the most popular men in the men's
dormitory. The lucky man is a very
distinguished athlete who has played
on the football squad for two years.
The guests attired in slickers and
carrying umbrellas assembled for the
shower at 9:30 p. m. The honoree
was then ushered in, the announcement was made and proper toasts
were given to the health and happiness of the newly engaged pair. When
Miss Prevost opened the many presents ( ?) which she had received, murmurs of delight arose. Hilarity was
the order of the occasion and as the
guests departed they wished for the
bride-elect a wonderful future.

Harry Williamson gave High Point
a good lead cm the first half mile and

High Point runners defeated Winston-

track and field committee of the local
V. M. ('. A., fired the gun which
started the event, W. W. Lewis, and
Ernest Fuquay were the judges.
High Point runners were as follows: Carrol, Jarrel, Howell, Hinkle,
Williamson, McRary, Chet Smith,
Watson, Whieles, Carl Smith, Gross,
Handcock, McAnally, Simeon, Hughes,
Sv art, Fugleman, Watkins, Mask and

Salem 20 man relay team almost a
half mile In the ten mile run over the Stelghens.
high school track on Thanksgiving
day.
Tony Simeon, a fast little runner HIGH POINT HARDWARE
from Uniontown, Penn., now attending
COMPANY
High Point college, made the fastest
time of the day in running the half
mile; his time being 2:16. Johnny
Hughes, also of High Point college
General Electric
ran Simeon a close second, with the
Refrigerators
fast time of 2:19. Brimley, of the Winston team, and Swart of High Point
turned in the next best performances 127 S. Main St.
Phone 2340
of the day.
Walter Murray, chairman of the
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DR NAT WALKER

<?

IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

Optometrist

inn
OVER HART DRUG CO.

HARRISON & HARRISON

Next to Post Office

GENERAL INSURANCE
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP
i
Basement of
Commercial Bank Bldg.

CLEANING.PRESSING. REPAIRING.
PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

_.

SUE MORGAN

i
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"Even Bums Are Human" Says
Local Salvation Army Head

HIGH POINT BOYS
State Guards Health Of
Of Its People, Says Official READY FOR DEBATE Adjutant WB^J»**tt&& *"
WITHWAKE FOREST
i

Dr. F. R. Taylor Explains to Inquiring Reporter What North

(By

Henry

Furches)

°

by fast freight, and makes his happy

(By Talton Johnson)

Carolina Does For Public Health.
"The State Board of Health in all
its activities is saving lives and conserving people," declares Dr. F. R.
Taylor, in an interview made here yesterday, "Without this board the people
would be in danger, but as it is you
can travel from one end of the State
to the other and find pure water conditions in almost every public place.
Dr. Taylor, who for eighteen months
was director of the State Extension
department, believes that the State
saves thousands of lives each year by
the system which the State Board is
now controlled. "Every home in the
state should subscribe to the State
Health Bulletin which is published
monthly at Raleigh and is free to anyone requesting it. "The Board is always active in its work, if an epidemic
breaks out it is investigated, if water
is impure it is condemned to be purified.
Dr. Taylor points out that the State
Board of Health is made up of nine
members who serve for a term of six
years. The Governor appoints five of
these while the Medical Society elects
four. They are executive representatives in the State Health office and
are under authority. They also serve
as secretary to the State Board of
Health. The State Board is financed
by the general assembly of the State
which makes appropriations to departments. There are a number of
other organizations which cooperate
with the State Board of Health in
special fields of work, notably, the
United States Public Health Service,
the United States Children's Bureau
and the Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation and many others
which help the State Board in a number of ways.

H b0eS

and What the Army

regulations and carries on inspection
of dairies.
This is closely followed by the Extension department which carries on
campaign of education to all people
in the State urging need of annual
health examination of all people by
their own physician. This is needed in
order to lessen instances of degenerated diseases such as chronic disease of
the heart, arteries, kidneys, etc. This
Bureau having recently completed a
survey has disorganized.
Then there is the Bureau of Maternity and Infancy which gladly gives
letters of advice to the mothers, and
furnishes to some extent nurses
wherever needed. It also conducts campaigns which are of help to the mother.
There is the Bureau of Vital Statistics which enforces law of registration of the births and deaths of the
State, and also keeps classified records
of the same.
The Bureau of Medical Instruction
and Oral Hygiene supervises inspection of school children as to their ears,
eyes, nose, throat, etc. It conducts
educational tonsil and dental clinic in
different parts of the State.
There is the Board of Epidemiology
and Mosquito Control which conducts
investigations and records epidemics
in the State. It also enforces quarantine laws and records certain diseases. It holds campaigns urging vaccination for fever, smallpox and makes
mosquito and malaria surveys wherever needed.
Then last we have the Board of

Mulligan and Plummet- Will
Meet Demon Speakers On
Their Own t, round Nexl Friday Nurht.
High
Point's negative debating
team, consisting of Ralph Mulligan
and David Plummer, is now
busy
preparing for the first debate 01 the
■ eason which is scheduled for one
week from tonight.
The
I rsenk
engagement will find the
I anther
,-vakers contesting with the Demon
debaters of Wake Forest in the latb - own pit.
Both of the local d<
^<iv
members of last year- e.-stul
teams, and Mulligan was a member
of the team that handed Waki Foil St
a defeat. For two years now tl . High
Point ipeakm have won viiloru.- I \
er the Baptist orators, and it - likely that Wake Forest will this year
make a determined effort I
the tide. For this reason
lievod that Wake's best debater! will
partici] ate in the affair next Friday.
Both Mulligan and Plummet have
Completed the work on their
tive argument and are busj
up material to be used In r uttal
While they are not too confident of
victory, they believe that they
worked out an effective attack on the
affirmative position. The the debate is: Resolved thai
tions of the world should
plan for disarmament eXCi
r police protection,

LIBRARY IS SHOWING
LARGER CIRCULATION

County Health work which promotes
health unities in the county. It ar(Continued from Pag. I
ranges budgets and reports the same.
This board also instructs the person- doing much to make the libra
nel of the county health organization. systematic. They are having all the
old books with loos< leavi | ..
Dr. Taylor declares that with a
backs rebound so that the
State Board of Health like the present
can use them easier. The 11
one and with the sound and efficient
the last year bound into one volume;
basis with which it is now operating
this with the previous bound Hi-Po'a
we are making a better and happier
will give a record of college acl
State in which to live in. "We are takties of the past. The col.. .
ing fast and progressive steps in proused since the school started are to
moting healthy citizens, let each individual do his part by cooperating with be bound in a single volume, and
there can be found a record of the
the State Board and then we can rid
courses
of study and activities of the
the State of some of its many dispast.
eases," declares Dr. Taylor.

In order to do more effective work
the Board of Health is divided into
about eight special departments. There
is the department of Health Education which has charge of the public
health in the State. It accomplishes
much through publications of State
Health Bulletins and special pamphlets of particular substance. It also has
charge of making and distributing
posters, charts, etc., which are sent to
citizens of the State upon request. In
addition, this bureau replies to many
letters pertaining to health conditions.
Then we have the Bureau of Snai- But words are things, and a small
drop of ink,
tary Engineering which has charge
Falling, like dew, upon a thought
of enforcing sanitary laws and inspecproduces
tion of public buildings such as the
hotels, cafes, summer camps, State That which makes thousands, perhaps
millions think.
institutions, jails and convict camps.
—Bryon: Don Juan.
It supervises the water conditions and
investigates problems upon request.
This department also trains sanitary- La pluma es lengue del almo.
officers and promotes sanitary milk
—Cervantes: Don Quixote.

"Even bums are human." according
to Adjutant O'Beirne. who is the head
of the Salvation Army in this city. He
luii been in this work for twenty years
ami knows every type of tramp, hobo, and vagrant that pas-.- through
our city daily. There are from four to
a dozen who apply for aid of one sort
or another each day. In one week there
events five aided by John (>'and has helpers. The same type
of hobo does not travel today as a few
years ill the past but the same method
of testing a man is itill used. If a
man is willing to cut wood there it
hel;> waiting for him, on the other
hand if he is too la/.y to cut a little
wood there is no help for him. Some
who apply for aid are not able to do
as strenuous work as chopping the.-e
are allowed to clean the floors. If a
man is not willing to do one of the
two he is not the type who needs
help.
In one night ten men asked for a
i lace to sleep and a bite to eat of
ie, eight were eager to work for
what ihey got. the <:her two preferred to sleep in the jail as they said.
There is a treme idous difference in
II asona, in wil U r there arc many
who come, in sun": • r the shade of the
. old apple tree is good enough
for the best. When a man is not sinhe is not w lcome but any one
in need and ll earnest is given a
to get the desired.
When one looks at the world from
a distance, it is seen that many have
nard luck 01 met real misfortune.
Some are not to blame for their lowlace in life. The sickness of
■ them in the wrong place, fives
. bad - art and places tl <
d< ep i'i debt ' at it is a bopeli
n ■
. stand In lifi ■ •
are horn with a vagabond irei I and
are not men with the right n
to live it down. The majority
ri fl -iff are men who have had ■
and chuck it for the line of least reince.
It is not today as it used to be, the
tramp of the past who went from door
to door asking for a meal has faded
out to allow the modern hum a place
to cany on the work started when
thl world began. Instead of the road
tramp we have the hobo who travels

himself and live among men as thai,
equals if this does not appeal fci
man he is not human and is a ew
for the men who enforce the law. Ho*
ever the organization of which Adk
tant O'Beirne is the head in this eft,
have as their motto, "A man may fc!
down but he is never out," and to*
group of workers have shown to t
large degree that this is true. Wlm
they put their motto in practice «M
all hope is lost that is the time that
it does much more for civiliiatj,than the drastic methods used by tk»
law makers.
Every day men are made from had
and bums develope out of those who
could have been men if they had chot
en to travel in the straight and nt».
row. This being the case the w^
will always need workers who an
willing to devote their time and tal.
ents in this line, also those who are a
other lines and are willing to p„
freely of their funds to carry on the
work can be of great help to socletf
and civilization.

hunting ground in the large cities. The
cities are full of such men, some who
would not work if it were made pleasant for them. Others who are unable
to find work and have resorted to this
as a means of livelihood. Not only the
large cities are belated with this lower society but even our own city.
Kvery day Mr. O'Beirne comes in
contact with the men that have just
been mentioned. It is a tasK 'hat would
try the patience of the best to hear
the hard luck tales that are presented
each day. It Is the task for the master
mind to figure out the real needy and
plain hums which are from apance the same. To help those who
n.cd help is the aim and to see that
i in deadbeatt get their due also. The
Ray Perdue: "She reminds meofi
two cases are handled in two fashions:
first mentioned are given
the lifebelt in an aeroplane."
Ralph Mulligan: "How' that?" fje.
bit ak of the better this it is so, hard for
a man who has taken the down grade cupies too much space?"
Perdue: "No, useless."
to ,_', t without aid, on the other hand
the man who has no desire to do the
A cut a day keeps Commencement
better things. He is handled by the
method of appealing to the one good away.
trait which is in every man. He is
given the chance to make a man of
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Beavan's

ON'

The Ladies' Store

NT
Vates

Heady to Wear. Dry Goods
and Notions
You are A Iways Welcome

UR

ILLU

TION

PIEDM9N

RAVIN? (Q|

MAW 6 fOURTH STS flA

PMONUM

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

MAKE THE

Schulte-United Store
Your Trading Campus
High Point's Neiv Junior Department Store

A new and larger magazine rack
has been placed in the library. It eontains a more complete assortment of
current, and reference magazines than
the library has ever offered before.
These ae kept in systematic I
so that the students know where to go
for their references. Mis.- McDearman .-ays that she would like the students :■• co-operati
.. her and keep
the magazines in or.

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"
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HIGH POINT
CHARLOTTE

Sunshine Laundry

WINSTON-SALEM

—

|

GENUINE

|

DRY CLEANING

|
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I SUPREME IN ITS FIELD
When a work of any description is acknowledged to be
supreme in its field, it inevitably becomes :ne object
of comparison. You can always count on the quality
of our materials being a value.
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Snow Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1880
»'''i'i''iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBinunimnniiuiiiiiiiiuniinmiM»Mimw

GIVE A GUARANTEED GIFT"

Sears, Roebuck & Co,
309 North Main Street—Phone 2449

Gilt Headquarters For Students

CREENSBORO
DURHAM
SALISBURY

»

Student Employment
Any student interested in profitable emplm in. n! selling articles
«hich have proved to be leading
sellers
on
> ollege
campus.throughout the country should communicate with ug at his earliest
-on\enience ina inch as we e\pi i
to appoint Itudi it representatives
to sell our vari. |g articles on the
local campus within the immediate
future. Our articles are sold solely through student representative-,
and we offer no proposition which
has not already proven itself to
be a best college -eller. Some of
our best selling propositions are:
(1) class rings, -eal rings, class
pins, seal pins. fraternity and club
keys and pins and general college
jewelry; (2) stationery engraved
with any fraternity
or college
seal or crest, dance programs, invitations, visiting cards, etc.: (S)
typewriters including Corona, Remington. Royal, and I nderwood portables sold at $") per month with allowance on old machines;(t) pennant-, banners, scarfs, pillows, etc.;
(.'>) belts of any design desired; (6)
men's furnishings including suits,
top coats, shirts, tics, underwear,
pajamas, socks, shoes, slickers,
windhreakers. trench model coats,
etc.: Inswering this ad advise what
«nat experience you have had. give
your age, state which of the above
propositions appeal to you most,
give at least two refernces. advis«
what class you are in and how long
you expert to attend this college,
how many students are enrolled at
your college, and how much time
you can devote to selling. Any inquiry we may receive which does
not give the above
information
will be ignored, therefore, be sure
to give this information in vour
first inquiry. Write E. ('. Short,
Manager. Indian Sales Agencv.
\\illiamsburg. Virginia.

A THOROUGHLY FWB HAT DEVELOPED TO MEET THE IDEAS OF YOUNG
GENTLEMEN WHO FANCY ACCURACY OP STYLE AND GRACE OF LINE.

SEVEN
OTHERS UP

TO

DOLLARS
TWENTY

DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY

THE HI-PO

A Very Merry
Christmas I
■=*.

FOR A

VOLUME IV

BETTER

HIGH

POINT

A Bright Happy
Neu> Year!
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Christmas Holidays Begin Next Thursday
Debaters To
Argue Wake
Forest Team
TbereTonight

H. P. C. Representatives

Exams Are Lurking
Around The Corner
Period of Gloom Feared and Dreaded By All Will Invade the
Campus Two Weeks After Holidavs Close

Mulligan and Plummer Leave
For Wake Forest to Represent
High Point in Third Debate
With That Institution
Ralph Mulligan and David Plummer
will leave tins afternoon for Wake
Forest where they meet the representatives of that institution in the
first intercollegiate debate of the year.
The question for discussion will be,
Resovled: "That the nations of the
world should adopt a plan of disarmament except for police protection.
The High Point men will support the
negative side of the query.
The debate tonight will be the third
consecutive annual debate between the
two institutions. Both of the former
contests were won by High Point, one
of tonight's debaters, was a member
of the team which debated the Wake
Forest men last year. Plummer,
Mulligan's colleague tonight, wus also
an intercollegiate debator last year.
His team won its contest with Guilford.
It is understood that these two men
have worked out strong arguments for
presentation tonight. The nature of
their argument is, of course, not disclosed, but it is believed that they
will be able to add the record that
Above are shown High Point's deHigh Point college already enjoys.
The debaters will be accompanied to baters who meet Walce Forest tonight
Wake Forest by Prof. T. C. Johnson, in the third annual debate. They are
David Plummer (above) and Ralph
the coach of the negative team.
Mulligan (below).

The Junior Class Stirring Speech
Likes New Rings Creates Comment

Examination week lurks just around
the corner. Two weeks after the students return to school from the Yuletide vacation, they will be faced by a
final reckoning on the first semester's
work in the form of whom, when, why,
and how, compiled by the various professors of the different departments.
Midnight oil will be consumed, artificial stimulants administered, and
class books neglected during the
greater part of the term will find
themselves immensely popular (?)
during that dark period of January
15-18 inclusive,
The spirit of gloom that pervades
the campus during his time leads an
observer to believe that the college is
passing through a serious crisis. The
radios of the social clubs are silent;
the popular midnight quartettes are
forgotten (much to the delight of the
less musically inclined students); and
"Bull" sessions become dissolved, because who cares about football, home
towns, girls, etc., when biology, mathematics, french, Spanish, psychology
chemistry and education are the orders
of this trying period. The more or
less optimistic ones stick out their
chests and march bravely forwurd with
"nary" a backward look. The pessimists, always afraid of flunking, nervously creep to the class room with
little hopes of success but find that
they usually know more than the

BE

"Chesty" ones who deigned to crack a
book, as they proudfully boast.
It has been suggested many times
to the school administration that examinations should be eliminated because of the inconvenience they cause
the students. An old axiom says, "To
learn something new, something old
must be forgotten." This works all
right until exam time when the instructors disregarding this rule, seem
to dig up the very same material that
the students have forgotten in order
to learn something else. Then delving
back into the forgotten realm, the examinees get tangled up, similar to a
cat playing with a ball of yarn in
front of a fire place.
But, say, what a grand and glorious
feeling it is, when the curtain rings
down on the last exam and the sun
shines brightly, once again. Believe it
or not, but the dust is wiped from the
radio, quartettes are better and later
than ever, and once again as of yore,
the "Bull" sessions resume their rightful place in campus activities. The
instructors, who during the judgment
period, calmly take advantage of the
undergraduates find themselves forced
to the limit in putting the finishing
touches on the first semester's work.
As someone rightfully said in the
past, "All's well that ends well," and
another period of rest and recreation
faces the students until exams are repeated in the spring term.

Christmas Card
Sales Show Gain

Pick Cast and Start Rehearsals Large Increase in Amount of
For Staging of the Play "ParBusiness Done by Students in
Sale of Greeting Cards
lor Matches"

Considered By Many to Be the
The play, Parlor Matches, which
In the fall of 1927 Ralph Mulligan,
Best Ring Yet Procured—No Rev. Ronald Tamblyn In Chap- the Sophomore class is planning to of the High Point college campus,
el Talk Arouses Interest of give will be staged sometime after brought his line of engraved and printAdverse Criticism Heard
Both Students And Faculty the Christmas holidays. The pro- ed Christmas cards to High Point and
Utmost satisfaction has been expressed by the juniors with their new
class rings. Clyde Pugh, president of
the class, says that he has heard no
adverse criticism of them so far.
Many believe it to be the best ring
yet produced by any class. The rings
are not alike, as some additions were
made to the standard in order to suit
the individual purchaser. The standard rings contain a synthetic ruby embedded in ten karat gold, and also has
the college seal, class numerals, and
degree that the student is working
for, on them. Additionals to the
standard have fraternity letters engraved on the fact of the ruby and
come in a regular or military finish.
The prices varied from the standard
at $14.50 to the more elaborate at
$18.50.

Last Issue
This is the last issue of the HiPo until after the Christmas holidays. Next year we hope to come
back and do things in a bigger and
better way than ever before. The
staff joins heartily in wishing the
students an exceedingly Merry
Christmas and a properous happy
S
New Year!

The recent chapel speech of Rev.
J. Ronald Tamblyn did more than any
other chapel talk this year to arouse
the students from an apparent chapel
lethargy. It, more than any other,
caused a great deal of comment and
discussion among the students and the
faculty members. His speech concerned patriotism, pacifism, citizenship and
propoganda.
"Intelligence points out the difference between right and wrong," he
stated, "and patriotism is not always
loyalty to one's country but often a
refuge offered to scoundrels."
He used as an example, of lack of
justice, Douglas Mclntosh and Madam
Swiimer who applied for citizenship
The first is a pacifist and not able to
take oaths required to become a citizen
"should a person be denied the right to
become a citizen because she is not
willing to take an oath that she will
do that which is against her prinicples
and at the same time does no harm to
the country?" "On the other hand
Douglas Mclntosh is no pacifist and
will pledge to that which will aid his
country in anyway as long as it does
no go against his sense of right. These
(Continued on Page 6)

STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO NOMINATE
SUPERLATIVE TYPES FOR 1930 ZENITH
Superlative types for this year's
Zenith will be elected at an early date,
probably before the Christmas holidays, according to an announcement
made recently by T. Olin Matthews,
editor of the publication. It is understood that the feature section of the
annual wil contain several variations
from that of former years.
The superlatives to be chosen are as
follows: the most beautiful girl, the
most popular girl ,the most popular
boy, the most popular professor, the
most graceful girl, the most frivolous
boy or girl, the most comic boy or
girl, the most artistic boy or girl, the
best athlete.
The staff of the Zenith is desirous

Classes End
On Thursday
For 2 Weeks
Of Vacations

of having the co-opeation of all members of the student body in selecting
the superlative types. For that reason students are requested to submit
nominations for each of the above
mentioned superlatives. The nominations are to be signed by the student
making them and turned over to T.
Olin. Matthews or John P. Dosier by
noon Monday. Members of the staff
will then consider the nominations and
tally them. The two students having
the largest number of nominations
will likely be presented for the election
to be held later. Every member of
the student body should therefore turn
in nominations to the staff.
Announcements regarding the formal election will be made later.

ceeds of the play will go toward the since that time the demand has proven
so great that the Christmas card busiclass project.
This little comedy of society life ness is one of the greatest single stuhas to do with the match making pro- dent enterprises on the campus.
clivities of a Mrs. Seltoon, of SoliMulligan has employed quite a few
taire Volla, Dovecote, a Suburb of salesmen of which Bill Worley, the
Orange. This part is being played by
"big blond Viking," is the most efficiAnne Robbins matches for her two
ent.
Worley's ability to talk has necdaughters she next turns her attention
to her neice, Gail Lawrence, a young essarily proven an asset in this busigirl just out of college. From this ness and undoubtedly accounts for his
point on the action is increased by the success.
entrance of the hero and many comic
The company has done between
and well as serious difficulties present
$1800.00 and $1900.00 worth of busithemselves.
ness this year after doing about $;t()0
The leading roles are played by worth the first year. At a recent stockWilliam Ludwig, who takes the part of holders meeting the president emVance Trelford, a professional hero, phatically stated that he believed that
and Hazel Hicks, playing Gail Law- the season's business would close with
rence, the young and attractive niece around $2500.00 showing on the books.
of Mrs. Seltoon. Hobart Clough takes The cards are unquestionably the
the part of Don Radey, a cousin of choicest on the market; coming from
Vance Trelford. Sue Morgan is seen a very critical selection of the three
in the part of Abragail Mullen, the leading Christmas card companies in
maid of Gail Lawrence. Anzlette Pre- the nation.
vost, portrays the part of Suzanne Seltoon. Allene Fuquay plays the part of
Margaret Seltoon, the elder daughter RALPH MULLIGAN MAKES
of Mrs. Seltoon. Edward Robinson ADDRESS AKROTHINIANS
plays the part of Ferdinand PoppleRalph Mulligan, who has been on the
ton, a very frivolous young man and
Roger Watson is the bulter at the campus for the past four years, gave
some suggestions that might prove
Seltoon home.
helpful to both faculty and students,
in an address before the Akrothinian
NIKANTHIANS ENTERTAIN Literary society Wednesday December
THALEANS THURS. NIGHT 4. Mulligan denounced the demirit system, saying that it tends to encourage
The Nikanthan literary society enrather than depress class cuts. The
tertained the Thaleans Thursday
system of coming out of chapel can
night following an interesting Christ- also be made better and the campus
mas progam. A tempting course of store should be improved, he said.
refreshments featured the occasion.
He concluded by saying that all
Each Thalean was presented a gift students who don't like the college
from "Santa Clans" by little Garnet should not remain at the institution.
Hinshaw, the Nikanthan mascot.
The following additional program
The following program was given: was given:
Violin solo, Kathleen Teague.
N. C. Collegiate Press association
Christma)8 Carols, Verdie Marsh- meeting discussed, E. T. Robinson.
banks, I,ah Lindley, Elouise Bean,
Hoover's Plan for Congress, Virgil
Nathalie Lackey, Adele Williams, Wil- Yow.
lie Veigh Leonard.
Life of Albert Gallatin, Allan
Christmas story, Aileen Fuquay.
Hastings.
Reading, Lila Aaron.
Is Modern Youth on the downward
Letters to Santa Claus from Tha- grade?, Ray Perdue, Dwight Davidlean LiterBry Society, Adele Williams. son.

Begin Series
Of Recitals
Wednesday

No Decision Has Vet Been Announced As to Student Petition For Longer Holiday Period
■

No announcement has yet been made
! as to what action will or will not be
taken on a student petition presented
this week to President R. M. Andrews
asking for an extension of the ChristUU holidays. According to the colAnother to Be Given Here To- j lege catalog classes will be resumed
night By the High Point High Ion January 1. Approximately two
hundred students signed the petition,
School String Ensemble
and suggested their willingness to
make up the time later.
WILL BROADCAST ALSO The Christmas holidays will begin
next Thursday at noon, and students
A series of recitals, beginning last will probably leave immediately there
Wednesday night and lasting until after for their homes.. While a few
Tuesday night, December 17th, are to dormitory students will likely remain
be given by the college students and here for the holiday because of the
the String Ensemble of the high fact that they are very far from home,
most of them will spend the entire vaschool.
The first of these recitals was giv- cation period away from High Point
en Wednesday night in the college au- and the college campus will present a
ditorium and met with a big success. deserted appearance. Already plans
Although it was a very long program are underway for the holiday season.
it did not prove monotonous to the Holiday spirit wil continue to grow
audience. Much credit and praise until Thursday at which time classes
should be given each individual for will end for a two week's period.
Members of the faculty who live in
the splendid work done.
The second of these recitals will be High Point and local students will progiven tonight with Miss Virginia bald;, remain in the city during the
Frank of the local high school bring- holidays. Other faculty members, like
ing a String Ensemble made up of the boarding students, will likely reabout 40 or 50 people, for their first turn to their homes to wait for Santa
Claus.
appearance at the college.
Only a few events are planned for
The last of the series is the one to
be broadcast Tuesday night. December the period between now and the closthe 17th. at the Sheraton Ballroom. ing of the college for the holidays.
It is hoped that all of the students
will attend this recital as the college
song is to be sung at the close. This
is not a new experience for the Choral
club and orchestra as they have broadcast several times before.
It will be of interest to some to
mention here that the First M. P.
choir will give a Christmas cantata Senior Enterprise Proves SucSunday night. December the 15th, at
cessful With Movie Drawing
the First M. P. church. This same canthe Greatest Applause
tata will be broadcast Wednesday
night. December 20th, at the Sheralast Friday night the main floor of
ton Broadcasting station.
the administration building took on

Harvest Festival
Is Entertaining

ARTEMESIANS PLAN TO
DONATE BOOKS LIBRARY
A committee was appointed by the
president to present suggestions at
the next meeting concerning books to
be given the library this year, at a
meeting of the Artemesian Literary
Society last Wednesday.
Musical numbers were postponed
until the next meeting as it was not
the regular meeting night.
The following program was given:
Scripture reading, Margaret Thompson.
Debate: "Resolved that legislature control of specific courses in the
school curriculum is detrimental to
public welfare."
Affirmative, Elouise Best, Gladys
Culler.
Negative, Ruth Woodcock, Emma
Lee Poole.
The judges decided in favor of the
affirmative side and the meeting closed with the college song.

the aspects of a carnival ground as
the Senior class under the management of Charlie Brooks, presented a
harvest festival as another one of its
projects to lessen the general expenses of the year. The event was extremely successful despite the bank
rupt natures of the majority of the
students.
The most amusing part of the festival was the moving picture show
controlled and operated by T. Olin
Matthews. From some where out of
the dim past. Olin confiscated a hand
controlled machine that ran continuously until the operator found it
imperative to take a much nettled
rest. John Perry Dosier, T. Olin's
right hand man. held the film in front
of the projector, while Olin projected
it on to the screen. The film was one
of romance, filmed some fifteen years
ago, and it. together with the spectacle
of the two laboring to produce it on
the screen, kept the crowd in an
hilarious mood.
,
The fortune telling booth was well
(Continued on Page Four)

MEMBERS OF GIRLS' SWIMMING CLASS SHOWING
PROGRESS; AT HOME IN THE WATER LIKE DUCKS
The girls swimming class of High
Point college is progressing very
rapidly. The class has had only five
lessons at the present time but all of
the girls have learned to swim some.
Under the direction of Miss Henley
the class is divided into two parts,
the girls who are more advanced and
the ones who are just beginning.
Both groups are working on the
Australian crawl and the more advanced are also working on the elementary dives, side stroke, breast
stroke, and back crawl. So far the
beginners have all learned to float
on their face and back.

At the end of the season Miss Benlet -ays that she is going to give a
test to both groups. Girls passing
this test will be awarded a hundred
points by the Women's Athletic Association. With this in view there
ought to be good work done for the
real of the year.
Nathalee Lucky it the swimming
leader and she is a member of the W.
A. A. The following girls that make
up the class: Elouise Beam, Maie Williams, Margaret Thompson, Katherine
Lawrence, Leona Lawrence. Nathalee
Lacky, Buena Avery, Elda Clark,
Annable Thompson, Evelyn Gibson,
Edith Armstrong, Eula Fogleman.

>.e\
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Girls' Athletics
Mature Monday

You don't have to go to the alter
7
Be careful of the dramatic memtwice to get married once too often.
h(,,.'s; they usually have several good
Most of us can remember when a
girTs dress cost a whole lot less and
if Dont play cards with a civil encovered a whole lot more.
rf,„.,,,.; he is a bridge specialist.
Oh, for the days when a man axed
9. Always let the members of the
a woman to marry him.
bml talk about themselves; they enMany a girl has become an old maid
jov blowing their own horns.
because she said good-night too soon.
—The Parrot.

of proKrc*nis which are to be given
to the modern boy or girl at an earlier
under th« title of "The voices that
age than they did formerly may have
are calling young women."
Published Weekly by the Students of some affect on them. Meeting more
After the meeting the members of
people and seeing more things, has
High Point College
the
iiiKainzation adjourned to
the
led to a democratic, frank spirit that
Member of the North Carolina
the elders cannot or, at least. Will attic of Vwmins Hall for a social. Constitution loi VV.A.A. Is Ennot understand. Frankness In con- Games w « iv played and nuirshmiillous
Collegiate Press Association
acted at BlfMtiftg Monday
versation has possibly led to BOH Cli- toaittd until late in the evening.
ticism than any other factor
We wUl
Night -the CHffa May Earn
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
admit that the old proverb that childLetters By P*W System
ren should be seen and not heard has
Flavor- the thought of those glorious
not gone to the extreme in the other
direction, and causes a lot of irhneces- days at home during the holidays
At a meeting Monday night the conEDITORIAL STAFF
sarv trouble. However there is a new with the idea that the mid-year exams stitution was framed and duly enacted
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis frankness that has grown up that is start on the fifteenth of .human
for the Woman's Athletic Association.
Managing Editor
Vern Nygard genuine and the fact that young peo- just a BtllOri time after we get luiek Because the college dees hot possess a
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser ple talk about drinking, gambling and here. t">f course W6 do not want the gym, the subject of girl's athlet.es
Faculty Advisor Talmage C. Johnson other vices must not be taken as proof exyins. to worry you while you BW has not been looked after very well.
it ought to be This year plena have been made whereFeature Editor
John P. Dosier of experience. Fortunately there are away, t»ut thought
not nearly as many bad young people mention «•(! in ease someone at hour by the girls may work out of doors
Sports Staff
Sport* Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow in the world as the older folk think, asked w hen you are going to have four day - a weak and have the use
nor as many as the younger onea them.
Associates
0f the local "V" one day.
would
have them think. Extreme
The W. A. A. calls for members
William Worley
Frank Walters
"acting" and "faking' by a few has
RIGHT OR WRONG
!r„m every girl in the student body.
brought a bad name on the new gene\n\ girl who makes a total of 60
Business Staff
Thtataddress of Rev. J. Ronald Tani- points is elegible to active membership
ration which is not at all deserving.
Business Manager
J. Clyde Pugh
hlyn in chapel on Monday has caused of this organisaton.
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Edward J. Robinson
Circulation Mgr.
John Stehlgens
Points for entrance may he earned
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS more discussion than any other formal
speech on the campus this
year in the following different ways: 100
Address All Communications To
Just six more days students until There aaeems to be a lot argument points are to be given to a girl making
you
get that first reward for the audit t he Greeniboro minister's per- any class team; 100 points are uiven
THE Hl-PO
long, tough hours—the Christmas sonal v tewpoint and as to the parti for passing the swimming tests; 1
High Point College
vacation is just around the corner cularatigK lie wished to portray. The point for each mile hiked, sanctioned
High Point, N. C.
and "everybody's happy." B is the address was particularly worthwhile by the hiking leaders; r,« points for
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per Year purpose of this piece to wish all a and mi»y be set down as one of the attending 60 percent of the practices
class basketball or any other
Merry Christmas and the proverbial best of the college year.
Stephen Decatur'a Immortal words sport.
Entered as second-class matter Jan- Happy New Year.
With their sports on a competitive
Right at present the nineteenth day have always caused a lot of comment
uary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
High Point, N. C, under the act of of December is the most important and they1 were all received after Mr. basis and the manifested interest the
date on the calandar. It's the talk of Tambljrn *speech. "My country right association will be a - real success.
March 3, 1879.
The leaders are incourajed and believe
the campus, everybody wants go home. or wrong," h;i> been repeated a then
sand times since Monday with about with continued cooper;,-ion that athIt's
a
great
feeling
when
you
go
"Every age has praised its mother
the satame number of interpretations. letics among the girl- will be highly
and criticised its daughters."—Chan- around the last turn leading into the
When theliev Tamlilyn brought up the benefitted.
"old
home
town"
eh?
Somebody
has
cellor Lindley, University of Kansas.
said that it is a good idea to leave cases of Madam Swfimer and Prof.
Douglass Mclntosh regarding their apADVICE FOR 1.1 HIS
\ Hither Scriblerus story written by home if for no reason than that of
plications for citizenship, he did so.
getting
the
thrill
of
going
back
again.
Lucy Nunnery appears in this issue.
1, Keep away froi l track
men;
Pre-holiday information seems to show- as 1 understood him. with the idea
Be sure and read it.
that there will be fewer students than letting: us draw our own conclusions. they are usually fast.
Though we can draw many interpre
2, Ne'er make dati - with biology
Two kinds of boys come to college; ever who stay in High Point through
tationa ourselves 1 do not believe thai students; they anjo; cutting up too
the
vacation.
There
has
been
a
lot
those who tack up naughty pictures,
he actually set forth any personal idea much.
and those whose folks come week-ends. said about the coming 'lays of this
year for some reason or other and it The>i<leon which hi' spoke of course
3, The football
an i- alright; he
gives an idea of his feelings though «ill tackle anyth i
William Allen White said recently seems to have influenced practically
we may be wrong about that. It ha
1. You can trust a tank man; he
in addressing a group of students at all of the students to make the Decbeen suggested th.u the speaker
will drive in and do his beet.
his Alma Mater, the University of ember trek.
As I said the purpose is to wish you us to. > much credit S hen he left so
5. The tennis man is harmless; but
Kansas; "They tell me you are a
many tilings hanging in the air for he enjoja a racket.
tough generation. And you are. So all a very happy holiday season in the
name of the Hi-Po. We
sincerely us in solve for ourselves. No matter
8. Watch out for the baseball man
were your parents. I know them."
what bis purpose was hi' has at least he hits and runs.
wish that for you all.
cau3e« l some worthwhile arguments
AND THEY RAVE ON
SALE AIDS IN FINANCING mi thes campus and the students would
like t c> have him hack again.
"WE CALL K OK AND
It -.(ins that every magazine one
DELIVER"
Several times during the year the
picks up contains at least one story
A stenographer is known by the
about the everlasting bonfire that the Home Economics department of High
compamny she keeps, and a company ia
n ■dern youngster is traveling. Un- Point college arranges different methknown by the stenographer it keepB.
ods
of
raising
money
to
finance
it.
doubtedly there has been more said

'
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RELIABILITY
The Most Important Word to the Car Owner k Unmatched in the Chevrolet Six

I, is :iis.. possessed with Beauty, Luxury and Speed,
but Best of All it is RELIABLE

You Are Welcome to Come In For a
Demonstration

Lylcs Chevrolet Co.
7,1 N. MAIN ST.

.4 SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

"An Eating Place of Excellence"
104 North Main St

Phone 2707

-
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See Our Complete Line of
WATCHES, DIAMONDS & NOVELTY JEWELRY

RUSSELL'S

Thursday and Friday the members
Tin nigh an angel should write, still
had a sale of beautiful brass articles
imported from Japan and a
great 'tis devils must print. -Moore: The
variety of hand painted Japanese Fudg«_- Family in England,
sketches of birds, animals and scenery
I r«'iii three newspaper more than
around Japan. They also had hand
dyed table covers. All of these arti- a hu mired thousand bayonets.—Nacles were very reasonable priced and ol I 11 I,
sold rapidly.
$.

Y M. C A- MEETING

For Christmas

Electric Shoe Shop

KM North Main St.

I. HYMAN

Theme 2616

MANUFACTURING JEWELER
Cor. Main & Washington Sts.

ZEB DENN1
College Representative
Section K, Room 1

+
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\ High Point Steam Laundry

SEE OUR

The V. M. C. A. held a meeting
Wednesday. December 4. in Roberta
!Hall and offered a program that was
called "The Voice of Fun." This title
i served as an inspiration for a series

WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
<;, | 0

._•

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE

f

about this one subject than any other
in recent years. What is the conclusion? Does the modern boy or girl
travel faster, and learn too much in
too few years ? What is the cause of
all the fuss by our elders?.
If you happened to notice the words
of Chancellor Lindley or those of William Allen White you will see that
their idea is that our ancestors are
getting old now and have forgetten
what they used to do themselves. Of
course there is much in the suggestion
that the sphere of life now is much
greater than it used to be and naturally the mind sees more and hears
more. The fact that problems come

"'HONE 4966

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
DYERS

I'i'i" s Befort You Bun

Wagger's Jewelry Store
1(10 N. .Main St.

9
Phone 325
•< ■
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CHRYSLER'S BIGGEST VALUE OF ALL TIME
HERE FOR THE YULETIDE SEASON

ously and honorably. We are witting that OUT
ability be judged by our accomplishmente
and thai our compensation '>< determined by
'in value of our s< rvices to our community.
We entrust our norm /« tiu corner atom
of our structure. Wt noil our flog to its highest towers and open wide the doors to the
world for its appreciation »r constructivi
criticism.
Publishing antedates civilization. Civilization, from its beginning has been developing
tin modem constructor of the spoken and
printed word, tempering him in the hot fires
of competition and the cold waters of public
opinion.
We are a product of this development.

»

I9
e

We can serve you.
We wish our readers, The High Point College, and the Hi-Po a Merry Christmas, and
many more Happy, Prosperous New Years.

1 ftS The High Point Enterprise
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NEW CHRYSLER "66" COUPE, SttS

TODAY'S CHRYSLER "66"

1^

The lowest Six ever to bear the Chrysler name—Is in every way the biggest value ever offered

High Point's Only Daily and
Sunday Newspaper.

by Chrysler

GATE CITY MOTOR COMPANY
JACK BURRIS, Manager
11:; S.vWrenn St.

if^^^^^^^^^?i^

Phone 2639
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Paye Three

SEASON TO OPEN TOMORROW NIGHT
Floormen to Leave Girls' Basketball
Strong Greensboro "Y" For
Panthers Will Face i New
North Sunday
Practice Begins
Will Give Panther Quint
Opponent On Gridiron
FirstTest Of Strength
the 1930 Season
Games Will Be Played in Wash- Candidates For the Teams to
ington, Keyser, and Waynes- Play Intramural Games Led
burg—Also Two Games For By
Freshmen — Practice
the Freshmen
Schedule Announced

Former College Stars Make Up
Part of Outfit to Meet
Basketball Men.
VETERANS

IN

LINE-UP

Loss of Several Last Year's Men
Will Be Keenly Felt
By Locals
NEW MEN SEEK PLACES

The High Point college basketeers
will pack up their snowshoes Sunday
morning and climb on a bus to begin
Well folks—here comes the Panth- their long trip to the north to encounter strong teams in several different
ers for 1929-30 and they sure look states.
hot. Hope they don't show up in the
The lucky members of the squad
end like the performers of the grid. who have railroad passes will ride
The Boylinites open with Greensboro "train cushions" to Washington, D. C,
"Y" tomorrow night at the local "Y" where the entire team will meet to
and every student should be on hand spend the night at the Y. M. C. A.
to give them a good send-off.
We On Monday night the Panthers will
take on the strong Catholic University
lost the foot-ball flag but we can't team. This will probably be the
let that basket-ball bunting go.
toughest game on the schedule. The
• • •
following night the team will "battle
for
baskets" with Amrican UniversiFor the first time since the opening,
High Point college lost three men ty, another Washington school. Amerifrom last year team and people, can U. always has a good team, but
might I say here and now, that they High Point holds victories of other
were three valuable men.
Captain seasons over them and the present
I.itman who is taking the place of scoring aggregation of the Panthers
Captain Mitchell is showing up fine along with this prestige should bring
in the absence of the deceased one home another win.

PANTHER GRIST

Saturday night the curtain will go
up on the first game of the basket
ball season for High Point College,
when the Purple Panthers meet the
fast Greensboro Y. M. C. A. at the
local "Y" court at eight o'clock. The
encounter will be the first big game
of the year in the city and should
draw well, a great deal of interest has
been show in the past toward this and tomorrow night we are going to
< sport and the prospects of a good dedicate the victory to the immortal
Tim.
game is most incouraging.
• • «
The Greensboro team is made up of
There is quite a lot of high-rated
former stars of the leading college
clubs of this and other states and boys on the squad this year that look
always bid for the distinct honors in mighty good in practice but it will be
the Y. M. C. A. tournaments that up to them to show up, in tomorrow
are held throughout this section night's encounter. As some one has
From their past record it is known said, "The proof of the pudding is
that they will have a good team and in the eating" and when that Greensplenty thrills are in store for this boro "Y" team comes over, we are
week end.
bound for a feast. Zacovic and Corey,
Coach Boylin has a squad of about both, look like the real thing as does
twenty men that are getting in the Wall and Swart. All of these Kitbest of shape at the Y every day and tens will be given a chance to see how
the following will more than likely be they can hit that hoop.
the starting line up for the game
• • •
Saturday night. The work of MulliWell as the proverb runs—"we told
gan has been known to High Point
you so"— and did those Heels take
cage fans for three seasons past and
the Devils into camp? T'was a runhe will be found at a guard post, Walaway, but—personally we do not like
^rs will be his running mate.
The
the spirit of antagonism that was
rnvard positions will be filled by two
shown on one particular occasion. At
jnen, Captain Lit man and Harry
times a man's momentum and desire to
*son both men have had much exget the man will not allow him to
_i™*enc'e and Allen Hastings will be at
stop before he hits the ball carrier
Ijrj^m center post.
and we think that that is what happenle loss of Thompson, Mitchell, and ed when the out-of-bounds tackle hapkler will be keenly felt this year, pened. Of course there is a lot of
er the marked improvement of a animosity between the two schools but
■r of last year's reserves will they should not let it go to their heads
o the strength of this winters so that they forget that most grid
Other likely candidates that men are gentlemen and not cave
ry probably see action Saturday dwellers. Tennessee did carry off the
r. Perdue, Ludwig, Yow, Barkby, Gamecocks and now there is only one
, Zacovic, Cory, Davis, Wall; prediction to make for this week—
i, Furches, Swartz and Truitt.
Panthers over the visiting "Y."

On Wednesday morning the Purple
and White squad will depart from
Washington for Frostburg, Md., the
coldest place in the world, and incidentally, the home of our football
captain. From Frostburg, after changing buses the team will go to Keyser,
W. Va., to play Potomac State, former
stamping grounds of Ralph Mulligan.
Next morning the team will go to
Uniontown, Pa., the home town of
several of the boys. They will enjoy
it, of course.
The last game on the schedule will
be played with Waynesburg college
at Wanyesburg, Pa., on Friday night.
The Waynesburg quintet is one of the
leading teams of the Tri-State Conference and will undoubtedly display
a classy brand of basket ball.
To keep the boys out of mischief on
Thursday night, attempts have been
made to schedule a game either with
W. and J. College at Washington, Pa.,

For Quality Shoe Repairing)
CALL 4313

1

W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For
and Delivered"
128 North Wrenn St.
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GIFTS

KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative
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THE COMMERCIAL

I

NATIONAL BANK

FOR MEN AND BOYS
GIFTS FOR MEN, and the manner
of giving, have changed since the
| age of armored knighthood. But
the spirit of giving remains the
same.

HIGH POINT, N. C.
niiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR

The Home of

The gift for man or boy

must be worthy, and it must be fitting. Above all, it should be practical, whatever its value.

ft
ICE CREAM
None Better

Here is the logical place to purchase masculine gifts—where a
man himself would buy. In this
store for men and boys we have
gathered gifts for all ages—in almost unlimited variety and price.
Generous stocks assure ease of se-

HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY
HIGH POINT, N. C.

If You Want to Feel That
You Are Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORE
INDIVIDUALITY

lection and immediate delivery.
Even the tardy shopper will be delighted with the complete range of
choice to be enjoyed here.

Cannon - Fctzer

112 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Drew Up On
CREDIT

Company
"

At

159 South Main
Opposite Post Office
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tyew Teams Are To Be Faced
Much enthusiasm was shown at the
With a Reptition of Past
first girl's basket ball practice last
Thursday and Friday. The court back
Season's Games

two-year hom/e"and-home con"
with Miami Univr"'^' of Miami, FTI
Contracts are peP"1'11* with Wofford
and Elon. Also,1 the local school i*
trying to complel^ their schedule wit!
games against pars°n-Newman anc
Navy.

of the Woman's Hall was in no condition to practice but many aspirants
for positions were on hand.
STATE FIRST OPPONENT
With the aid of the W. A. A. girl's
There will be i*bout nine Kames on
basket-ball will take a new trend at
the schedule with an open date '" hoth
High Point college. Games are to be Negotiations Are Under Way for Con- October and Nofember' Tne season
played between the classes and inter
will be a little ]o?Ker than in Previous
tracts With Two Florida Aggresociety games are to be featured.
years t*t will g|ve the ^m time to
gations and Two Other High
After the champion teams are selected
recuperate <»etw£'" 8'ames and the
Kai i in; Teams.
in each organization an honorary team
number Jf, .,ar>esV>layed wil1 remain
is to be made, composed of members
about the sam\ y° announcement
nin
of these teams. This team will be
S a freshmen
After the completion of an unsuc- has been made oncef like
known as the Varsity but will not have cessful football season, thoughts turn schedule. More than*
'y the Kitarranfred
unt
schedule games with other colleges.
"
to next season's schedule which in- tens' games will not be*
So far the freshmen classes has had cludes several new teams and lenght- next fall.
»
more candidates than any other class ens the season. The atheltic officials
but it is hoped that the other classes have found less difficulty in the
will have more girls out for their formation of this schedule than in
respective teams in the future.
any of the former seasons.
Open Road: WhatThe schedule for Girl's Basketball
At
present,
tentative
games
are
the
United States?
practice is as follows:
with N. C. State at Raleigh; Erskine
Who discovered
Monday, seniors and sophomores
has renewed the two-year contract,
How long did tl
Tuesday, all classes at the
Y
calling for a home-and-home series;
What countrie.M. C. A..
likewise, has Lenoir-Rhyne; Atlantic ish-American wa
Wednesday, juniors and freshmen.
Christian College has given their conTo what point
irn
Thursday, seniors and sopohomores.
tract for one year; and other games gold rush made ?
s
Friday, juniors and freshmen.
are being sought.
What is the shape of a circle?
No more, are the officials of High
Who
made Lincoln's Gettysburg adLOOKS FISHY
Point college having a hard time dress?
A man gets up in the morning
scheduling games. Rollins college of
Who invented the Ford ?
From a mattress that's advertised
Florida has written the local manager
In what year was the i'old rush of
And eats a great big breakfast
asking for a game here next fall. '49 made?
Made by makers wise;
Negotiations are under way to secure
How many sides has a B'iangle?
He seats himself at the table
And eats advertised food
yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiin
1'rings a cup of advertised tea,
And leaves in a pleasant mood;
—Exchange.

or with the Uniontown Y. M. C. A.
As yet, no definite answers have been
received.
The Panther frosh will break forth
into the limelight on December 19th,
when they encounter the Uniontown
high school basketball team and again
an January 1st when they play at
Waynesburg high school.
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Sunshine Laundrv
GENUINE
DRY CLEANING
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Freshmen To
Raise Money
For Project
Page Flour

Committee Electee* By Class To
Decide Upon th,* Mo8< PIau"
sible Way to Ear n Money
0 /HAVE

EASILY

bj the class to aero
•i'anl RSVSM takes this method of
bj this compwDj whili
Eicon:
J«J Mddle, Ton-1
ll part- returning his most linetre thanks to
George Maual and John ment.
the ladies and gentlemen srha have
.. imittM will
meet
I mployed him in the care of their
hi Davidson, president of
teeth, he w.mld now Inform those and
[all Others who are W unfortunate as
and Pitrfessor Yarbi i
■nde. it
""" after
|to loose then- teeth bj accident oi
otherwlsi that he still continues the
ma- vacation.
I'hr presenution of the I, T. K. aro- buisness of ■ dentist! and flatters himjmK clasa is determined to
. \\ N. R. C, last W ednesdaj self thai from the experience that
I
., project with the
L
Bl low, and night proved a marked Bueeess. The ha hat bad these two yews (in which
boye offerinj - were wall received In time he has fixed some hundreds of
■working with until
. iimbi r of lone- distance teeth) that hi ear fix them as well
t it able plans for raiaii
:l,,,t letten m n received fr. m as any SUTgeon-dentist that ever cam,
sumEpecially pleasing from London. He feed them in such
> i. Gray and the a manner that they arc not only aii
playii
l B MoMannk. These ornament but are of real use In
| ht moat favorable comtwo n
iking and eating He cleanses the
., TI listeners. Two teeth and will attend any ireiitlemtn
and two chorus or lady at their lodging. He maj be
an Jewelry Compa
also well received
spoken to at his shoo, opposite Dr.
ade its advent in High
Clark'.- al the north end. where the
sently by purchasing
and silvi rsmith business is cariblishment formerly ow n(

Fraternity Broadcast

JEWELRY CONCERN
:HASES STORE HERE

NEW

ST.ART

—|
The Freshmen «la.-. held a meetii
i the chapel last Juuday morning t. ■
iscu.-s plans off rasing money foi =
,e
project 'ail
ie class iirojecq
ail submitted to ■■ »n
hereby th, class teasury might b. Gre-w
nlarged
'
nlarged.
!>..
\ .. ,-Una.n. .L the
»l... class
A.OQtt ad
'id
Professor
Yarbwovh,
isor, suggested the assi--"tent
0
ach nwmber ofj th disss. He ex
ilained the advajntaies ot' th« pri
msition over other Bearis of makin
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The success of the evening was
ly due to the following stores
donated prizes for the games:
Point Candy Co., Mann Drug
pany No. 2., Economy Drug,
Point College Book Store.

partwho
High
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(Continued from Pag* One)
taken care of by Miss Kalopia Antonakos. She. like all discreet people
laboring under false pretenses, kept
her patrons in an enjoyable mood by
catering to their good nature. But
the truth of the matter is, she did
fortell something of the future and the
past that was extremely astonishing.
The hoop la la was under the direction
of Ralph Mulligan and Vern Nygard
who performed in a manner only found
in professionals under the big tents.
This was the best money maker of the
evening. The tea room and fish pond
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The prices have been reduced on all
models anywhere from $1 5.00
to $200.00.

SALES ROOM
OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK

Wilson Motor Company
PHONE 3331
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the various Commerject "Value of Faith and Confidence." better work
take the newer notions of cars on a
religious teachings. He pointed out cial Departr its, by giving awards
chase that will be too strong for
in typewriting and
that it was better to conserve a young for proficie
them. The only woman driver in the
shorthand,
.ny
social events are
life
than
to
reclaim
it
later.
race will be Mary Young a promising
also being col •mplated and it is hopdriver of long experience. She was
ed that thesf vill be instrumental in
in the earliest of the races ever held Speaks Recently on Religious
fostering bet fraternal relationships
him behind the wheel. The next to on this occasion and she claims that
among the s lents who are members
Subjects At Four Different
be considered is almost of the same her entrant is good for many more.
of the orga ation as well as those
type of car which is owned by Riley Her car is absolutely barred from inTowns In the Vicinity
outside.
Litman, a former famous athlete spection from any men so it will rewho even though he will entrust his main a mystery until the day of the
Dean P. E. Liudley recently made Remaining Officers of Commercar in the hands of "Baldy" Martin race. "Salty" Jack Boylin a dealer
a
series of religious speeches in the
the veteran of many matches also in every line of cars that can be imcial Students Club Selected
prefers to do the work on his car agined will pin his hopes on the pro- surrounding \ icinity, the first being
After i I th, i Shave and a
and
Plans Are Formed
himself and he is confident that the duct of two concerns the Packard and at the State Street church of LexingJ air Cut—
grand old DID will drive to victory if the Chrysler. Mr. Boylin has been in ton, N. C. Here he preached on the
"Value
of
Prayer"
at
the
Sunday
The newly organized Commercial
the strain is not too hard and pro- the car business as a side line for a
"AIN'T W A GRAND AND
club held another important meeting
viding that he lives that long. The long time and it is thought that his morning sermon.
GI^MIS Feeling!"
The same afternoon he addressed last Tuesday for the purpose of disnext in line is of unknown potentiali- final opinions and entrants will place
ties being the combination of the in the finals. His drivers will be care- the State Christian Endeavor Insti- cussing further the purpose and plans
You ea get them all at
brains of Henry Ford and Bill Truitt. fully chosen, for in the past, Mr. Boy- tute at the First Methodist church of of the organizations.
The car is reputed to have unlimited lin has never placed in the races this city. His subject was "CitizenThe roster of officers was completPlummti s Barber Shop
power and driven by Truitt, himself, mainly due to the fact that his cars ship." In this speech he asserted that ed by the election of Allen Hastings
Basemenf achovia Bank Bldg.
will have good odds to win the coveted were either wrecked by careless driv- a member of a Christian organization as treasurer, and Goley Yow, sergeant
I
could
help
citizenship
in
three
ways:
prize. The next is one of the largest ing or either were disabeled by an
at arms. Professor Stanley Pugh was
cars entered in the race, this car be- overlooked weakness. They have been To bring the sense of the divine into named chairman of the faculty advislongs to a man who as his namesake known to break at the first turn and relationship of man, to cultivate and ory council.
is great in the activities of man, many of them have never reached the develop a religious nature in each inAn executive committee was also
dividual, and that religion strengthens
Henry Clay Hankins the noted dad of finish line.
designated at this time which is to
ctizens by giving them an idea of the 1* composed of all the officers of the HIGH P0 NT HARDWARE
racetracks who will drive his entrant
The speed of these cars has long
in the last of all his races. The next been a factor of many discussions and purpose of his earthly existence.
club and two members at large; Mr.
OMPANY
On Monday night he addressed the Chester Smith and Miss Edna Holder.
stall contains a car owned by three it is though that this race will be the
prosperous sportsmen who on their final point. Many spectators have religious workers of the Centenary The other officers were elected at a
last tryout had the misfortune to speed been watching the preparations for Methodist Episcopal church of South previous meeting.
G«i>ral Electric
their car to its full capacity and they the race with a lot of interest. The Winston, N. C. His subject was the
The club has not yet found a suitattained such a great speed that it race will be for endurar.ee as well as "Work of the Teacher." In this he able name but this does not hinder
Re liberators
took to the air and was wrecked. for speed, for unlike Pyle and some stated that religion is a necessity in them from going forward as is shown
Cooper, Bethea and Johnson have the others the participants will leave from life and it is imperative that one have by the fact that they already have
Phone 2340
He preached at the West End Pro- several interesting projects underway. 127 S. Mii i St.
motor running again but they have the start and will continue to the
testant
church
of
Greensboro,
N.
C,
several parts that have been left over finish line the one to cross first will
One of the plans is to encourage
from the original one and they think be the winner and no questions asked. Sunday. December 8th, on the subthat these parts were for speed origiThe return to the starting point for
nally and that their chances to win the rewards will be made at the will
lay in the placing the parts in their of the individual but all of them are
former places. Crockett, the Old expected to return by the first of the
COMPLIMENTS 01
Southern Virginian represents
the year.
Ford Company with a specimen of
their 1915 improved model. He will
try to prove that :he old model will

Dean Lindlev In
Series of Talks

Itudents Prepare Cars For
Their Trip Home Christmas
It was the week before the big
Irate. Drivers, mechanics and their
■helpers dashed too and fro in an excited and busy like manner. The line
jf cars representing many nations
stood with their fronts jacked up
vhile the laborers worked on them
from every angle. They were a jolly
bunch, these workers passing pleasant
Remarks and swapping tools and parts
eemingly oblivious to the thrilling
ce before them. The cars, CQQcealthe power that lay underneath
eir hoods, presented no ulluring apBrence to anyone except the mech|ics and the owners.
Passing down the line' of cars we
ve in the first stall, a beautiful
pirmu'ii of the brain of John Henry
prd that is reputed to be owned by
bility, the famous sportsman Duke
^gard who even though he is backed
the speculator, Frank Walters,
efers to do the work on his car himIf. The Duke is a typical sportskn and does not mind the drudging
|rk on so powerful a car when he is
of a victory that will be won with

I. C. CLARK
Realtor

|T*l*phoM MM
Office: 110 E. Washington St.
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New Club is Now
Fully Organized

t

Organized Hike
Held Thursday

v^M
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CLEANING.PRESSING. REPAIRING.

A five-mile hike was taken by ten
girls, uccompanied by Miss Henley
last Thursday and secured for themselves five points toward a varsity
letter. In the future many more hikes
will be made, the distance ranging
from three to five mile. These hikes
are to be scheduled by Grace Keck,
hike leader, and will be published at
a latter date.
Hiking is one of the oldest forms
of athleics taken part in by the local
college girls. Here-to-fore, there has
been no plan whereby the girls could
take an active part in basket ball,
thus leaving only tennis and hiking
for them. During the winter months
tennis cannot be played on the local
courts, and naturally the girls had to
hike over surrounding "hill and dale"
for exercise. Many girls have taken
part in the Hiking Club activities in
the past and from the looks of things
this year, there will be a greatei
number to take part, in this sport.
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The Following Business and Pntessional Men
Wish the Students and Faculty

-With—

ON STAGE

A Merry Christinas

—Also—

AND

ON THE SCREEN

A Happy Ncui Year

MADAME OLGA

AN ALL TALKING
PICTURE
—With—
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HELBNE FOSTER

J HAROLD DAVIS, Special Agent

JOHN E. B. ROWN

Jefferson Standard Life Insuf-nce Co.

—In—

"PAINTED
FACES"

214 Commercial National Bankyiilding
HIGH POINT, N. C.

—.—

DAYS ARE LONG AND DRiARY
When old age comes without funds. The ret n nent income policy

1

insures comfort then—and peace >« nind now.

W. PLUMMER ANDERSON Agent
Company

Phoenix Mutual Life Insuran

Your

Phone 2760

410 Wachovia Bank Bldg.

—is the most individual gift in the world. Your features, photographed with that happy combination of
realism and artistry for which we are noted, are pictured in your choice of a number of finishes, sizes and
poses.

)N

STRICKLAND-BOYN
CONSULTING ENGINE

Telephone 4271

Commercial National Hank Bldg.

Special Prices To Students

II".II POINT, N. C

STEPHEN'S STUDIO
1-2 North Main Street
Visit Our Store and

J. S. BACHE &

Look Around For

0

Members New York Stork Ik hange

Christmas Gifts
We wish to thank the Students and Faculty for the
Patronage given us during the past semester, and ex-

Jusr-A
JOLV<
CHRISWAS
SEASON
>

tend to theam our sincere wishes for a most enjoyable

Christmas Vacation
W. C. Brown Shoe Shop

BIGH POINT BRANCH of] ICE
41S-414-416 Commercial National 1

NOVELTIES
BOOKS
BIBLES
PICTURES
FOUNTAIN PENS
ROLL MONICAS
GAMES
SWEETHEART
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Phones 4536-4537

J. W. AUSTIN, M.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND T

MOORE'S
BOOKSTORE
2001'2 N. Main St.
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The Man in Fox's Swamp
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By LUCY NUNNERY
The chill, frosty air swooned on the
marshy swamp. A weak December
moon sent its slanting rays down the
bare limbs of giant trees, casting their
black silhouettes upon the frozen surface of the recent mud pools. The
sitff grass which grew upon this dim
cart-path crunched under the feet of
a slim negro youth. The boy moved
cautiously forward with eyes alert and
determinded. His way led deeper into
the
darkening forest, but neither
darkness nor the weird hoot of the
owls could shake Forest Cain from the
fixed purpose that was driving him on
this way of dread.
Every child pointed to this trail
with a trembling finger, even at the
outward fringe of the woods. Rumor
whispered that in the dark recessess
of Fox's Swamp, Captain Jim Brake
manufactured his exclusive brand of
whiskey. The name of the man was
■M'mething to conjure with. He made
and sold the best liquor that the neighboring negroes and drinking whites
could procure. Tales of his private
life were spoken of with nods of the

head and crossings of the flnSMHS.
For years the half-wit daughter of
old Tom Cain had been his housekeeper. She lived a life of animal
drudgery and bore him a troop of elfin, mulatto children. Each retelling
of his exploits had, lately, added
horrible details of his cruelty to the
poor creature who served him. He
had beaten her; he had knocked out
her teeth, and then he left the woman
to moan alone in the darkened hut.
Forest Cain was seeking Captain
Jim Brake in no gentle frame of mind
When he reached the slight
ridge
which served as the stage for Brake's
activities, the Captain was stooping to
catch a sample of his own brew in a
bright tin cup. The six barrels of
beer on the northern side of the slope,
the huge brass kcetle with a glowing
furnace beneath, the long pipes which
were coiled like snakes, in a large vat
of water and emptied into KTcat stone
jugs their stream of the clear liquor—
all these were vague outlines to Fori'st. His hard, set eyes were concentrated on the stooping, burly figure.
The white man sensed the hostile

I MEN'S FURNISHINGS 1
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S
APPROPRIATE
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"Friendly Five"
B

SHOES
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He turned as he smacked hilips in appreciation of his drink.
"Cap'n Jim, I'se come ter tell yer
that you'll have ter quit beatin' mah
sister." the boy announced with dramatic intensity.
"Indeed. M'lioy, ami who's ter make
me'.'" sneered the insolent Jim Brake.
"Me!" shouted the lad, "Befo Qod,
Cap'n Jim. I'll make yer. I'll tear up
you still—I'll kill yer-report yer-do
anything! Yer'gotta stop it! D'yer
hear?"
"Boy yer don't know what yer saying," replied the white man.
"I know enuff to know that yer
mean, low-down, and a law-breaker.
Yer break the lows of God and Man!"
retorted the negro with the passionate
anger of youth.
"If you'rs bright, you'll hush that
stuff! Not anything else, you black
rascal!" and the terrible Captain Jim
Brake shook his fist in the face of
Cain.
"Will yer fight, ole dog?" yelled
the lad.
>
"Naw. you're just a young 'un.
Run along ,and keep yore trap shet!"
The man turned to add fuel to his
fires and calmly proceed with his
business. Impotent fury
is wild.
Young Cain rushed to the barrels of
beer. Like a champion pugilist, lie
overturned them. Then he rushed to
the jugs of whiskey which were lined
up behind the kettle. Brake swept
down upon him.
"Little fool," he grated between
clincher teeth. The brawny arms of
Brake
held Cain
powerless. His
clawing hands closed round the degree's throat. He shook the limp form
like a wet dish rag.
"Have yer learned any sense, he
snorted as he released the boy.
The body fell to the ground with a
dull thud. When the man exan I id
the still figure, he found that Forest
Cain was dead.
"Serves meddlers right," he
he kicked the remains contemptuously.
The next morning a trapper found
the body of Forest Cain lying face
downward in the -hallows ■,( the
creek which ran through the heart of
the swamp. Old Tom Cain hauled
the body home in a wagon, and he with
his bent, aged wife grieved for the
son who was accidentally drowned.
The Country gossips puzzle over the
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiii:
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di>appearance of Captain Jim Brake
soon after the accident occured. The
coward left his slave with the horde
of almost wild childoen to live or die—
and they lived like savages. The
strangest feature is the myitarioM
lights which are reported to
hover
around Fox's Swamp.

SOCIETY
Bra Ellis was called home Wednesday by the death of her grandfather.
She has now returned to the campus.
Irma Paschnll and Gladys Keek
went to Belmont Sunday with Doctor
Andrews.
Grace Burnett accompanied Nettie
Stewart to her home at Liberty his!
week-end.
Miss Williams and Professor Hill
■pant Sunday at the formers home in

i

•'The Plant That Strviet Built"

I Continued from Page One)
two were denied citizenship recently."
lie went on to ask if it is to be the
nation or the kingdom that will be
upheld 1 Is it to be country
(M
light or wrung'.* With these questions in the minds of the students he
-tated, "as long as personal interests
and desires are placed before right
there will be strife and war in the
world.

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING

Statistics gathered for the past
twenty years at the University of
Kansas show that those who receive
high grades in college are more likely
to earn higher wages than those who
receive low grades. The experimenters
found that the upper ten per cent of
the class increased their salary rapidly over a period of years.—The Critoirraph.
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E. Green St.

Eunice Fowler attended the game
at Durham last Saturday and spent
the week-end in Winston-Salem with
friends.
Leona Wood spent Sunday at her
home in MQlboro.
Doris Keener has been confined In
her home several days due to a slight
attack of flu but is now able to attend classes.
Joy Friddle visited her sister at
Summon last week end.
Thelnia Patterson went to Greensboro College last week-end to visit
friends there.
Wilbur Barkby and Frank Robbing
attended a weinie roast during their
recent trip to Paradise Point.
Glenn Davis. Coy Willard.
Adam
Hunt. George Maust, Harry Johnson,
Stephen Fore-l. Frank Walters, and
Henry Hankins attended the game at
Durham last week-end.
Allene Foquay and Wade Fuquay
-pent Sunday afternoon at Guilford.
Elisabeth Ross visited friends at
N. C. C. W. last week-end.
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HIGH POINT, N. C.
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Memory*
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i : the students, the Northwestern
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Buy Your CHRISTMAS
NEEDS NOW
We Are Selling The Present Stock of The
Stamey Jewelry Store at the Following Discounts:
Sterling Silver
Plated Silver

r

38 i-3 ;
33 1-3'33 1 -8
33 1-3 and 50'.'.
60 £

Watches

Diaonda
Glassware

Pottery-China
Novelties
Lamps
Gifts
Pens, Pencils, Desk Sets
Clocks

£
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This Stock Is Good Modern Merchandise.
The Values Are Exceptional.
No Charges — No Refunds — No Exchanges
On This Merchandise At The Above Discounts
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